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ABSTRACT

The feasibility of using a single vessel reactor for the biological treatment of
recalcitrant compounds, namely reactive azo dyes discharged by the textile finishing
industry was investigated. A synthetic effluent was derived from real processes to
give reproducibility throughout the experimental period. The literature review found
that a sequenced treatment of anaerobic then aerobic redox environments was
required for the decolourisation and mineralisation of the dyes. Two biological reactor
types were accordingly designed, built and tested, the sequencing batch reactor (SBR)
and the hybrid anaerobic baffled reactor (HABR).

The SBR was effective in colour, TOe and suspended solids removal under solely
anaerobic conditions. A control reactor without dye operated well under
anaerobic/aerobic conditions, although the reactor with dye became unstable under
anaerobic/aerobic conditions but with improved decolourisation. A link between the
presence of the dye and inhibition of the anaerobic sludge was proposed together with
a discussion on possible mechanisms for these problems.

The HABR was more effective at removing TOe and suspended solids during
anaerobic/aerobic operation, indicating that spatial separation of anaerobic and
aerobic treatment using a specialised microbial consortium was preferable to using a
single sludge for both redox environments as in the SBR. However decolourisation of
the dye was significantly less efficient in the HABR than the SBR, possibly due to
differences in reactor biochemistry or hydrodynamics caused by the treatment regime,
these being batch versus continuous influent
flow. The ..
HABR demonstrated the
. . ': .
';

'

ability to remove aromatic breakdown product~:'fr0m tlie:dYt< whereas the SBR did

not. For other treatment applicatior:ts ~~quiring multiple. red<)X conditions, the HABR
showed greater potential for operating at high loading rates with better stability.
,"

• • ''t- .• ' .'

Areas for further work are recommended, in particular on the breakdown products of
the dye, polyvinyl alcohol degradation, off gas analysis, role of
nitrification/denitrification and analytical techniques.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1. INTRODUCTION
In the past, aerobic biological processes have been a popular choice for the treatment
of wastewater, but with increasing pressure to remove nitrogen and phosphorus,
recalcitrant materials and residual bacteria, more complex treatment systems are now
required. Concerns over xenobiotic and recalcitrant pollutants, particularly from
industrial processes, is leading to increased research activity into more advanced
wastewater treatment techniques. An example of which is the application of
sequential redox environments which have been shown to be effective in removing
nitrogen and phosphorus as well as many other problematic compounds (Zitomer and
Speece, 1993).

Recently, more attention has been directed towards on site industrial wastewater
treatment as an alternative to direct discharge to sewer. This has been driven by
disproportionate increases in trade effluent discharge costs, illustrated by the fact that
between 1989 and 1997 the cost of disposing a trade effluent at standard strength to
sewer increased by 100%, whereas the retail price index only increased by 25% for
the same period (GG62, 1997).

Dyes discharged from textile dyeing and finishing processes have been identified as a
particular pollution problem, especially as they are visible at very low concentrations
(Easton, 1995). For some small wastewater treatment works, textile wastewater can
account for as much as 50% of the dry weather flow treated (Churchley and Hayes,
1996), this combined with ineffective removal of colour by conventional treatment
has led to public complaint over coloured water courses (Brown et al., 1998). The
Environment Agency (EA) has imposed stringent colour consents on effluents from
affected water treatment works and the water utilities are putting pressure on the
textile industry to reduce their coloured discharges. The problems of wastewater
disposal may become more difficult for the textile industry as the EA intends to add
toxicity based parameters as soon as direct toxicity assessment (DTA) methods
become reliable. Commercially used dyes have a low/negligible toxicity to fish and
mammals with a few exceptions (Chung and Stevens, 1993). However their
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components and breakdown products may be of greater significance with some
having been identified as being carcinogenic and/or mutagenic.

In traditional textile processing regions such as the East Midlands, North West and
West Yorkshire, the industry is frequently the third or fourth largest water user taking
between 20 and 25% of the non domestic supply (Boyd, 2000). It can therefore be
seen that there is an increasing incentive for the textile industry to treat its own
effluent on site both to reduce costs and to improve the understanding of appropriate
treatment methods. There are however a number of complications in treating textile
effluents effectively. Land availability for development is restricted since almost all
textile dyers are located in urban areas. In addition, the recalcitrant nature of many
compounds present in the wastewater, for example dyes, require many stages of
treatment to achieve satisfactory removal. Physical and chemical water treatment
techniques are effective but tend to be expensive in terms of energy and chemicals.
They may also only serve to concentrate the pollution, either in solid or liquid form
requiring additional treatment or disposal to landfill for example. Biological treatment
methods can be more successful in actually destroying pollutants, are usually more
cost effective and it is this route which the thesis investigates.

Work by the Ecological and Toxicological Association of the Dyestuffs
Manufacturing Industry (ETAD) has given good indicators as to the fate of dyes in
biological wastewater treatment processes. This gives information as to the most
appropriate series of redox environments required for the complete removal of azo
dyes from textile dyeing effluents. In a series of experiments, they showed that dyes
were unlikely to be degraded aerobically by activated sludge (Pagga et al., 1986).
Many dyestuffs by their very nature will be substantive to biomass and that the
aerobic removal of dyestuffs is likely to be due to adsorption onto sewage sludges,
silts and sediments in marine environments (Brown and Laboureur, 1983a; Pagga et

al., 1986). However, the group of dyestuffs known as the reactive dyes have been
identified in particular as causing colour pollution problems, these undergo a chemical
transformation during dyeing known as hydrolysis which gives them a highly soluble
nature which is not substantive to either their intended substrates (Zollinger, 1987) or
biomass (Ganesh et al., 1994; Shaul et al., 1991). As an alternative to aerobic
processes, anaerobic treatment can be adopted and has been shown to be effective in
3

decolourising azo dyes (Brown and Laboureur, 1983a). Azo dyes account for almost
two thirds of all dyes listed in the colour index (Easton, 1995). These dyes are
characterised by possessing double nitrogen bonds (-N=N-), the cleavage of which
results in decolourisation ofthe dye (Wuhrmann et al., 1980), approximately 80% of
reactive dyes contain these azo bonds (ZoIIinger, 1987). Anaerobic cleavage of the
azo bond leaves a legacy in that some of the resulting breakdown products are known
carcinogens and mutagens (Chung, 1983; Reid et al., 1984), resisting further
degradation to safe end products by anaerobic bacteria (Brown, 1983b). Further
research by ETAD found that many aromatic amines could be mineralised under
aerobic conditions (Brown, 1983b; Brown and Hamburger, 1987). This was
demonstrated by Haug et aI., (1995) who showed that a bacterial consortium could
first decolourise Mordant Yellow 3 by anaerobic reduction of the azo bond and then
aerobically mineralise the intermediates by using the same bacteria.

Anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic treatment processes have been successfully combined
for the treatment of municipal wastewater. Each redox environment is used to achieve
different treatment objectives, for example volatile solids destruction (anaerobic),
nitrogen removal (anoxic) and BOO removal (aerobic). However, the treatment plants
are usually constructed on land outside urban areas due to odour problems and the
designs used have large footprint areas. These plants cannot be applied to some
industrial wastewater treatment scenarios and so innovative designs are required,
particularly when sequenced treatment is required, such as to give complete
mineralisation of azo dyes. Therefore, research is required into the feasibility of using
a biological reactor which is capable of providing anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic
environments in a single vessel, with a view to reducing the plant footprint area whilst
maintaining flexibility.

Possible types of reactors with the ability to achieve the different redox conditions
within a single vessel are the sequencing batch reactor (SBR) and anaerobic baffled
reactor (ABR). The SBR is now commonly applied to the treatment of municipal
wastewater, particularly when nitrogen removal is required using aerobic and anoxic
reaction phases. Lower redox anaerobic conditions are needed for the removal of
phosphates, but methanogenesis and sulfate reduction does not take place. An SBR as
the name suggests is fed in batches with the reaction phases separated in time rather
4

than space, so a single microbial population is used in a simple tank and exposed to
all redox conditions. The ABR is currently a hot topic for research, investigations into
a wide range of wastewater types have been published although these include very
few full-scale applications. Focus has been on using the reactor under solely
anaerobic conditions, but it has been proposed that the ABR could be adapted to
include aerobic zones, and with the aid of recycle loops have anoxic zones (Barber
and Stuckey, 1999). Wastewater is delivered to the reactor continuously and differing
redox environments are separated spatially in different compartments within the same
reactor vessel, allowing for the development of specialised microbial populations.

This investigation studies the feasibility of utilising a biological reactor which
consists of only a single vessel for the removal of recalcitrant compounds which
require multiple redox environments for their complete mineralisation. The model
group of compounds chosen are the reactive azo dyes and therefore the model
industrial effluent is that produced from dyeing and finishing processes on textiles.

In addition to this thesis, parallel research was carned out at the Nottingham Trent

University in the Department of Life Sciences by Anna Gottlieb and Steve Forsythe.
This included an investigation into the breakdown products of the dye in the reactor
effluents and their toxicity, together with an examination of the ecology of the
reactors biomass, the results of which will be published by the investigators listed
above.

1.1 THESIS AIM

The aim of this thesis is to:
•

Investigate the feasibility of using single vessel biological reactors capable of
achieving multiple redox conditions for the treatment of textile wastewaters
containing recalcitrant compounds.

1.2 OBJECTIVES TO ACHIEVE THE THESIS AIM

The objectives required to be met in order to achieve the aim are as follows:
•

Research and develop a relevant synthetic wastewater for use in laboratory
experiments investigating the biological treatment of textile effluents.
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•

Develop an understanding using current literature for the requirements needed to
give effective treatment of the model compound(s) present in the synthetic textile
wastewater and to establish the general areas for the successful treatment using
single vessel reactors.

•

Design and construct laboratory scale single vessel biological reactors capable of
operating with multiple redox conditions required for the treatment of the
synthetic textile wastewater.

•

Experimentally determine the potential for future use of each individual single
vessel biological reactor design.

•

Compare and contrast the different designs of biological treatments systems
tested.

•

Propose a direction for which this research should be taken in the future.

1.3 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

The structure for the thesis is as follows:
Chapter 2 is a review of work published by other authors to form background

knowledge for this investigation. A detailed description of the textile dyeing and
finishing processes commonly used is presented to enable a design for a relevant and
reproducible synthetic effluent to be made. Microbial processes required for the
removal of compounds common in textile effluents are reviewed in order to indicate
the redox environments which a treatment plant must be capable of achieving. Two
different types of biological reactor are then investigated, identifying operational
techniques which are needed to achieve the treatment objectives.

Chapter 3 is a brief discussion of the literature review which provides a link to the

design of experiments required to meet the objectives. The composition of the
synthetic effluent is explained followed by the reactor designs and sources of seed
micro-organisms chosen. Parameters used to assess their performance are also
discussed.

Chapter 4 is a description of the materials and methodology utilised during the

laboratory experiments. This includes physical design details for the reactor vessels
themselves and an experimental programme. The procedure for the preparation of the
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synthetic effluent is listed. Methods of analysis for measurement of the treatment
plant performance are described with a further explanation of the non standard
methods used.

Chapter 5 & 6 is a presentation of the results for the laboratory experiments using
sequencing batch reactors and hybrid anaerobic baffled reactors respectively. A
discussion of these results is combined with a comparison with results presented by
other authors reviewed in chapter 2 to assess the relative performance of the reactors
used during these experiments.

Chapter 7 is a comparison between the performance of the sequencing batch reactors
and hybrid and anaerobic baffled reactors. This is to establish which type of treatment
process was most effective during the laboratory trials and which is therefore worth
pursuing in further investigations.

Chapter 8 is a presentation of the conclusions drawn from the laboratory experiments
followed by recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED THEORY & RESEARCH

2. REVIEW OF RELATED THEORY & RESEARCH

2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter reviews the previous work on combinations of anaerobic, anoxic and
aerobic conditions for wastewater treatment. It introduces the prospects for building a
bioreactor for a multi-redox wastewater treatment system within a single vessel.

In order that a representative synthetic effluent could be developed, a basic review of
textile finishing processes and their effluent characteristics was carried out. From this,
decisions could be made as to the most suitable waste streams for synthesis and their
composition (section 2.2).

With the model compounds chosen for this study being azo dyes, an understanding of
their chemistry and treatment requirements was important together with results
obtained from published research (section 2.3). Other compounds common in textile
finishing effluents and suitable for the synthetic wastewater are also reviewed
regarding wastewater treatment issues (section 2.4).

Potential treatment plant designs put forward in the introduction (sequencing batch
reactor and anaerobic baffled reactor) are reviewed in terms of their physical features
and performance characteristics from previous studies (sections 2.5 and 2.7).

Two new issues arose during the development the sequencing batch reactors, firstly it
was apparent that the sequencing batch reactors would need specialised biomass
which are capable of sustainable operation under all redox conditions and previous
work in this area is investigated in section 2.6. In addition, a monitoring system is
required to ensure that the system achieves truly anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic redox
conditions. For this, the measurement of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) was
investigated, the review of literature highlighted short cornings in the interpretation of
data and so section 2.8 is dedicated to this.
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2.2 TEXTILE FINISHING PROCESSES AND THEIR EFFLUENTS

In order to restrict the number of experimental variables when investigating the
feasibility for treating a wastewater containing complex materials such as dyes, a
relevant and reproducible synthetic effluent is required. Real textile effluents are
characteristically very unpredictable with not only seasonal variations due to changing
fashions, but also on an hourly basis according to machine cycle. This section
describes the processes involved in textile finishing, particularly woven cotton and the
characteristics of their individual wastewaters, forming the foundation knowledge
base for the derivation of a synthetic effluent recipe.

The full range of wet processes used to dye and finish woven cotton most commonly
include singeing, desizing, scouring, bleaching, mercerising, dyeing, printing and
finishing, an example of which is shown schematically in figure 2.2.1.

Figure 2.2.1 Example wet process schematic for pre-treatment, dyeing and finishing
of woven cotton.

2.2.1 GREY COTTON

Raw cotton consists of cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, protein, wax, water, ash and
other substances, the composition of which depends on the country of origin and the
maturity of the cotton (Thumer, 1954). Sizes are applied to the yam to increase the
fibres strength and provide some lubrication to reduce breakage's during weaving.
These sizes include starch, polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) and carboxymethyl cellulose
(CMC) or derivatives of them. Starch is the most common size, the type of starch
used tends to be from the most easily available non food sources. In addition,
defoliants from harvesting cotton and preservatives added to sizes will be present. All
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these impurities need to be removed before finishing of the textile. The pre-treatment
processes required are singeing, desizing, scouring and bleaching which all yield
effluents.

2.2.2 SINGEING

Grey cotton is passed over gas burners to remove any loose fibres giving the fabric a
smoother finish. Immediately afterwards, the cotton is quenched in a water bath to
prevent it burning. This quench water will contain sizes, ash, singed dust, waxes and
cotton fibres, it will have a high COD. The quench bath overflows into the desizing
process and so no independent waste water is produced.

2.2.3 DESIZING

Sizes need to be removed to ensure effective dyeing, some synthetic sizes such as
PVOH and CMC can be simply washed off with water whereas the complete removal
of starch requires extra processing. This can be done by enzymatic, emulsifier or
oxidative desizing. In the UK, a combination of emulsification and oxidation are
commonly used. In this process the sizes are first impregnated with water, solubilised
and removed by the wash liquors, any remaining sizes are then carried over into the
scouringlbleaching process where they are removed by oxidation. Global usage of the
most common sizes by weight are 80, 12 and 8% for starch, PVOH and CMC
respectively (Milner, 1997). A common liquor ratio (litres of water to kg dry textile)
used for desizing is 10:1, typically 10% of the dry fabric weight of grey cotton is size.
Desizing represents the largest proportion of COD in textile finishing effluents
producing 30g COD per kg fabric processed (Velduisen, 1994).

2.2.4 SCOURING & BLEACHING

In the UK, continuous scouring and bleaching together with further removal of any
remaining sizes, has been combined into a single process. The fabric is first
impregnated with chemicals (alkali, bleach, stabilisers, sequestriants, non-ionic and
ionic surfactants), then steamed before rinsing to remove the impurities. Alkali in the
form of caustic soda (2-6% NaOH), saponifies the cotton waxes to wax alcohols and
acids. Hydrogen peroxide (HzO z) is most commonly used to bleach the cotton,
oxidising the impurities and giving the base white appearance. The combination of
NaOH and HZ02 also disintegrates any starch remaining on the fibres. The effluent
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from scouring and bleaching contains all the cotton impurities, pesticides, etc. These
impurities are not suitable for use in well controlled synthetic effluents for laboratory
trials since components like the wax acids and alcohols are unstable, unpredictable
and are available only from the scouring process itself (Safonov and Atrep'eva, 1991).
The residual NaOH and H20 2 may also render this waste stream difficult to treat
anaerobically causing inhibition from high pH and redox. Values for the generation of
COD from combined scouring and bleaching processes are typically around 22g COD
per kg of fabric processed (Milner, 1998).

2.2.5 MERCERISING

The application of NaOH in high concentrations to cotton fibres gives high tensile
strength and an increase in lustre. The fabric is held under tension to prevent
shrinkage and passed through a bath of 37% NaOH, the NaOH is removed by rinsing,
then the fabric is neutralised with acetic acid. Mercerisation (mineral or organic) is
used on less than 15% of finished cotton in the UK and characteristically the
wastewater has a very high pH of 14 and low BOD (Correia et al., 1994). In modem
factories, condensation is used to recover the excess NaOH, the residual wastewater is
then used for scouring and so no effluent is generated specifically by mercerisation.

2.2.6 DYEING

Dyeing wastes represent the most difficult process streams to characterise. There are
many types of dyeing methods available which can be categorised into two main
groups, continuous and batch. In typical continuous dyeing combined with resination,
the fabric passes through a highly concentrated bath containing dyes, resins and
catalysts. The dyes react with the resins which in turn attach themselves to the fabric.
The dye and resin are then thermally set onto the fabric by a stenter, in modem dye
houses, with economical use of chemicals, little waste is generated. Effluent from this
process is usually from cleaning the machinery of excess dyes after the particular
production run is completed. In batch exhaustion dyeing, the fabric is immersed in a
bath of water to which dye and auxiliary chemicals are added. The process ends when
the dye bath is 'exhausted', i.e. no more dye will be transferred from solution to the
fabric, and the dye bath is then discharged to waste. The dyebath is then repeatedly
filled and emptied to rinse the fabric and remove unfixed dye, the majority of which is
contained in the original wasted dye bath and the first rinse. There are many types of
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batch dyeing methods such as jet, beam, paddle and rotating drum machines. Batch
dyeing has a much worse liquor ratio than continuous dyeing, dye utilisation is less
efficient and large volumes of highly coloured effluents are generated. Reactive dyes
in particular have poor exhaustion efficiencies with 10-50% of the dye being wasted
in the effluent (Churchley and Hayes, 1996). Remazol Black B, (commonly known as
Reactive Black 5) or commercial equivalents is the most commonly used dye globally
(Elliot, 1999).

The process of transferring dye from solution to fibre is due to the relative chemical
potential of the dye between the two phases. If there is equilibrium, then there will be
no transfer of dye, however the addition of an electrolyte to a dye containing solution
will increase the dye's chemical potential. The addition of a sodium salt will increase
the affinity of the dye for the fibre and the dye exhaustion efficiency will be improved
(Vickerstaff, 1954). The choice of sodium salt depends on the dyeing machine and
process used, if dyeing at greater than atmospheric pressure with temperatures over
100°C, NaCI will cause corrosion of the dyebath and NaS04 is preferred. In the case
of Remazol Black B (Reactive Black 5), the addition of alkali catalyses a reaction of
the dye molecule with the fibre by a covalent bond. The dye may alternatively react
with water and become hydrolysed (see section 2.3.2). These hydrolysed dyes are not
substantive to the fibre and will be wasted in the effluent. The variable nature of
dyeing which is influenced by manufacturer's preferences, process, substrate and dye
used gives a very wide range of effluent characteristics. The liquor ratio can be 6 to
300 Ikg· 1 with COD in the range of 90 to 15000 mg 02r l (Velduisen, 1994).

Using a procedure for dyeing cotton a deep shade of black with Remazol Black B as a
model process, it is likely that there will be a liquor ratio of 10:1, with NaCl as the
electrolyte and Na2C0 3 and NaOH as alkalis. 80 % exhaustion efficiency of the dye is
typical with the wasted dye being in the hydrolysed form (see section 2.3.1). This
would give a wasted dyebath containing 1.6, 80, 3 and 0.33gr l for Remazol Black B,
NaCI, Na2C03 and NaOH respectively. After dyeing most of the rinse cycles are
dilute (Cumming, 1998). Ideally the strongest wastes only should be treated to reduce
the required wastewater treatment plant size and so the dyebath and first rinse are the
ideal combination in a model wastewater.
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2.2.7 PRINTING

Printing is the application of dyes to specific areas of the fabric as opposed to dyeing
which colours the whole cloth, methods include roller, screen and heat transfer
printing. Screen printing involves forcing the print pastes through a porous screen
onto the fabric on a flat bed, this can be by static (semi-continuous) or rotating
(continuous) screens. The flat bed is continuously washed to remove adhesive applied
to hold the fabric in place. This adhesive becomes slightly contaminated with colour
which has penetrated through the fabric, the washing then produces the only
continuous source of effluent from printing. Typically, this gives 109 COD per kg
fabric processed and a liquor ratio of 8: 1 (Velduisen, 1994). A larger proportion of
textiles are dyed rather than printed.

Print pastes consist of pigments, thickeners, hydroscopic substances, water or solvent
and other dyeing assistants. Thickeners include starches and gums, the most common
hydroscopic agent is glycerol. If printing is carried out efficiently, most effluent
comes from cleaning of the machinery and waste print pastes at the end of a
production run.

2.2.8 FINISHING

Finishes are applied to fabrics to give them individual appearance, texture, and
behavioural characteristics. These finishes include softeners, brightening agents,
flame retardants, water repellent, etc. and are applied by padding the fabric with the
chemical followed by drying, curing or setting and rinsing to remove excess
chemicals. Very little effluent will normally be produced and most waste comes from
machinery cleaning.

2.2.9 SUMMARY

Singing, mercerisation, continuous dyeing, printing and finishing all contribute
towards the pollution load but they represent a small portion of the effluent and waste
is mostly due to periodic cleaning of machinery after production runs. Scouring and
bleaching, although significant in terms of pollution load, is unsuitable for
synthesising due to its complexity and instability. Desizing is the largest contributor
of COD and could be suitable as a carbon source for bio-decolourisation of azo dyes
(see section 2.3.2). Degradation in biological treatment systems of the most common
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sizes is reviewed in section 2.4. Batch exhaustion dyeing using reactive dyes is the
largest contributor of colour, the strongest effluents coming from the dye bath and
first rinse, further rinses are more dilute arid are therefore less critical. The majority of
unfixed reactive dyes contained within the effluent will also be hydrolysed in the
alkaline dyeing process, this needs to be simulated for a synthetic effluent to be
representative.

Since Remazol Black B (or commercial equivalents) is the most commonly used dye
and starch, PVOH and CMC are the sizes most often used, these compounds should
form the backbone of the synthetic effluent.

2.3 BIODEGRADATION OF AZO DYES
This section describes the fate of azo dyes in biological wastewater treatment
processes, in particular anaerobic digestion, and investigates the implications of using
these methods for removing azo dyes from effluents. The focus is on the reactive azo
dyes, especially Remazol Black B (Reactive Black 5), studying potential changes that
the parent dye and subsequent breakdown products may take during dyeing through to
complete mineralisation due to biological degradation.

2.3.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REACTIVE AZO DYES
This section contains a look at the process and properties of dyeing using the reactive
dyes. The colour of dyes is given by the absorption of visible light by the dye
molecule, all dye molecules consist of a system of conjugated double bonds which
can be used to categorise the dyes. Examples include the ethylene (-C=C-) and
carbonyl (-C=O-) groups, but by far the most common group is the azo (-N=N-) group
characterised by its double nitrogen bond and accounting for nearly 50% of global
dye production (Cao et al., 1999). These azo bonds link together various ring
structures, mostly benzene and naphthalene, and in some cases aromatic heterocycles
and enzolizable aliphatic groups. This system of conjugated bonds and ring structures
is the colour giving part of the dye and is known as the chromophore. Attached to the
chromophore are auxochromes (electron donors), examples of which are NH2, OH
and 0', and antiauxochromes (electron acceptors). The combination of these three
components is called the chromogen. The chromogen is classified according to the
type of double bonds it contains (Zollinger, 1987).
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Commercial dyestuffs are produced in related series with similar structures, perhaps
only differing in the position of substituent groups, this normally leads to variation in
the absorption spectrum between the related dyes. These changes can be summarised
by the movement in the absorption maximum (Amax) of the dye, there can be a shift to
a longer (bathochromic) or shorter (hypsochromic) wavelength, or an increase
(hyperchromic) or decrease (hypochromic) in absorption intensity (Zollinger, 1987).
A good example of this is in a selection of reactive dyes manufactured by BASF,
these are red, blue and black but their chemical composition as stated on their
respective data sheets is the same for every dye (BASF, 1999).

Reactive dyes are distinct in that they attach themselves to fibres by means of a
covalent bond, for example between a carbon atom of a dye molecule and an oxygen
atom of a hydroxyl group of the fibre (Zollinger, 1987). A description of the
components of reactive dyes and the purpose of their constituent parts is given in
appendix A. There are four main types of reactive groups, Remazol Black B uses a
nucleophilic addition mechanism set out in figure 2.3.1.

Figure 2.3.1 Reactive group nucleophilic addition mechanism with functional group
of the fibre (HY) and alternative hydrolysis with water (Zollinger, 1987).

During the nucleophilic addition mechanism, there is first an activation step which is
a general base catalysed elimination of a nucleofugic leaving group (X). Then a
specific base catalysed addition of the nucleophilic functional group (HY) of the
textile fibre. Another feature of reactive dyes is that water solubilising groups are
necessary for reactive dyes when dyeing cellulose or protein fibres, these are in the
form of sulfonic groups, 1 to 4 of which are required (Zollinger, 1987). Shaul et al.
(1991) postulated that there may be a relationship between the number of sulfonate
groups a dye possesses, and how likely it is'to be adsorbed onto activated sludge,
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possibly explaining why reactive dyes pass through conventional aerobic plants
untreated.
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Figure 2.3.2 Structure of Remazol Black B (Tapley, 1995).

The specific structure of Remazol Black B is presented in figure 2.3.2, this is in the
state after manufacture. In figure 2.3.1, an alternative reaction of the reactive group
with water is shown which is known as hydrolysis. Hydrolysis is a particular problem
for reactive dyes since a hydrolysed dye has no affinity for the fibre, and it is this
form of the dye which predominates in wastewater after dyeing.

Tapley (1995) carried out detailed analysis of Remazol Black B as it was hydrolysed
under different experimental conditions. A comprehensive review of this is work is
contained in appendix A. Since Remazol Black B is a bifunctional dye (two reactive
groups) both reactive groups go through hydrolysis independently. The parent dye's
reactive group is
hydrolysed to

~-sulfatoethyl

~-hydroxyethyl

sulfone which is activated to vinyl sulfone and finally

sulfone. Therefore a dye solution will contain a number

of permutations of the dye's structure. The structure of fully hydrolysed Remazol
Black B is shown in figure 2.3.3.

HOCH2CH28O,

-<

}N=N
·038

Figure 2.3.3 Structure of fully hydrolysed Remazol Black B.
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To complicate matters, Remazol Black B is a preparatory mix of red and blue isomers
(Elliot, 1999) and so a combination ofthese dyes in all the stages of activation and
hydrolysis together with any additional impurities will appear in dyeing effluents.

2.3.2 AZO DYE TRANSFORMATION IN BIOLOGICAL ANAEROBIC
SYSTEMS

Azo dyes themselves are not utilised as a carbon or energy source under aerobic
conditions by micro-organisms (Haug et al., 1991; Wuhrmann et al., 1980; Carliell et

al., 1995). By definition, the ability to resist aerobic degradation is essential since
dyes are regularly exposed to warm, damp, aerobic and microbe rich environments
(Pagga and Brown, 1986). A few azo dyes are decolourised by aerobic microorganisms, for example methyl red by Klebsiella pneumoniae (Wong and Yuen,
1996) and p-Aminoazobenzene is decolourised by Bacillus subtilis under denitrifying
conditions (Zissu et al., 1999). Most research indicates that decolourisation is much
more likely to occur in strictly anaerobic environments such as anaerobic digesters
and marine sediments.

Although differences in opinions and theories exist as to the exact mechanism, there is
general agreement in the literature that azo dyes are decolourised by reduction of the
azo bond. The basic process of reduction of an azo bond is shown in equations 2.3.1
and 2.3.2. The intermediate hydrazo (R-NH-NH-RI) product is an unstable colourless
compound which can be reoxidised, reforming the azo bond so that the colour returns
or alternatively reduced again to the corresponding aromatic residues (Gingell and
Walker, 1971)

2e· +2H+ +R-N=N-Rl HR-NH-NH-Rl

(2.3.1)

2e· +2H+ +R-NH-NH-Rl ~R-NH2+Rl_NH2

(2.3.2)

(Where Rand R I are various substituted aromatic residues)

The source of electrons for this reduction of the azo bond is from heterotrophic ATP
production. Release of energy during redox reactions results in the formation of ATP,
a simplified example of which is given in figure 2.3.4. For this to occur, an electron
donor is required, this molecule is oxidised, thus reducing an intermediate, for
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example NADH which in turn reduces an acceptor molecule. This electron transfer
chain can continue as the reduced acceptor molecules can be reoxidised and electrons
are passed down the chain terminating at a final electron acceptor. The most energy
efficient electron acceptor is oxygen (aerobic conditions), however in the absence of
oxygen, alternative electron acceptors are used including nitrate (anoxic conditions),
sulphate and carbon dioxide (anaerobic conditions). It is under these anaerobic
conditions when the azo bond can be utilised as an electron acceptor, breaking the
bond and decolourising the chromophore.

Reduced
substrate

.
e

Reduced
NAD+

e-

electron

acceptor

substrate

e

Energy
ADP+iPO.--+ATP

acceptor

Energy

ADP+iPO.-+ATP

Figure 2.3.4 Simplified schematic of energy production and electron flow in the
electron transfer chain (adapted from Holland et al., 1987; Wistreich and Lechtman,
1988).

For this reduction to be complete, a readily oxidisable substrate is required,
experiments have shown azo reduction does not occur in the absence of a suitable
carbon source (Nigam et al., 1996; Haug et al., 1991).

Differences in opinion are reported oyer the exact details of this reduction, the role of
enzymes, the location (intracellular or extracellular), the type of electron carrier and
the rate controlling factors.

Gingell and Walker (1971) postulated that soluble flayins were rapidly reduced by an
enzymatic system, to facilitate regeneration of these flaYins, they are reoxidised by the
azo dye, thus reducing the azo bond. Therefore actual anaerobic reduction is not
directly mediated by an enzyme, but by enzymically-generated reduced flaYins. The
reduced flayins may be the electron shuttle between NADH-linked reductases and an
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the electron acceptor, the azo dye. Gingell and Walker could detect no enzyme-dye
complex and saturation of the enzymes by dye could not be achieved.

Other work suggests that azo reduction is due to a specific azo-reductase enzyme,
although the electrons are transferred to the azo bond possibly using NADH or
NADPH as electron carriers (Walker et al., 1971). In laboratory tests, a lag period was
observed before azo reduction commenced, this was attributed to the time taken to
generate reduced carriers before these in turn could reduce the azo dye.

In a review of azo dye degradation by micro-organisms, Chung et al., (1993) listed 36
different micro-organisms isolated from environmental sources reported to produce
azo-reductase. The fact that such a wide range of azo compounds can be reduced by a
variety of micro-organisms suggests that a specific enzyme is not responsible (Gingell
and Walker, 1971; Haug et al., 1991).

Electron carriers which have been identified from different micro-organisms with the
ability for azo reduction include riboflavin, flavin mononucleotide (FMN), flavin
adenine dinucleotide (FAD), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) and
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH).

Large variations in azo reduction rates exist between different micro-organisms when
decolourising the same dye. This may be due to varying systems of supply of the
reducing agents or, if the azo reduction takes place within the cell, transfer rate of the
dye through the cell wall and plasma membrane into the cytoplasm before reduction
can take place (Walker et al., 1971). Experiments comparing whole cells versus cell
free extracts from the same species found higher reduction rates produced by cell free
extracts, and in some cases azo dyes not reduced by whole cells are reduced by their
respecti ve extracts. Other research is in agreement with this theory of cell free extracts
having faster reduction rates and that rate limiting factors specific to different
situations include the degree of substitution groups on the dye which may explain
variations in the reduction rates for different dyes (Haug et al., 1991). An explanation
for poorer performance by whole cells is that substituted sulfonic groups may inhibit
the transport of the azo dye across the cell wall (Wuhrmann et al., 1980; Mechsner
and Wuhrmann, 1982). Bacterial cells have been treated with toluene which increased
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their penneability and allowed cells to reduce azo dyes which prior to treatment were
unable to (Mechsner and Wuhnnann, 1982).

Once in the cytoplasm sulfonated dyes were found to reduce more rapidly than their
carboxylated analogues (Mechsner and Wuhnnann, 1982). It was also suggested that
there may be a relationship between the electron density around the azo bond and the
rate of azo reduction. In comparing the decolourisation rates of mono azo, diazo and
poly-azo dyes, the higher the number of azo bonds the dye possessed, the slower the
decolourisation rate indicating that decolourisation of poly-azo dyes may be less
reliable (Brown and Laboureur, 1983a).

It is important to understand how the different environmental conditions possible
within an anaerobic digestion system could influence the perfonnance of azo
reduction. Wastewater after dyeing with reactive dyes has a high pH (see section
2.2.6). Optimal anaerobic digestion of domestic wastes occurs at neutral pH values. A
study by Wuhnnann et al. (1980) found that for pH in the range of 5 to 8,
decolourisation rates increased exponentially with decreasing pH. Though the reasons
for this were unknown, there may be a conflict between the high pH of dyeing
effluents, the Iow pH required for optimal decolourisation and the neutral pH required
for the growth of methanogens.

Wuhnnann et al. (1980) also found that azo reduction rate increased with temperature
and excess substrate was also required to achieve a maximum reduction rate. This
confinns the link between the need for metabolism in order to reduce azo dyes,
therefore optimising the metabolic rate and producing more reduced electron carriers,
will maximise the azo reduction rate.

2.3.3 INHIBITION OF AZO REDUCTION

The proposed theories of azo dye decolourisation discussed in the previous section
indicate the azo dye acts as a tenninal electron acceptor. If other well known and
naturally occurring electron acceptors are present, a question arises over whether the
dye will be decolourised. In the presence of the most energetically favourable electron
acceptor, oxygen, azo dyes are not decolounsed (Brown and Hamburger, 1987), but
even an obligate aerobe briefly starved of oxygen had the ability to decolourise an azo
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dye, but with oxygen present, azo reduction was completely inhibited (Wuhrmann et

al., 1980). This was true for other strains of bacteria used in replicate experiments. Hu
(1994) also found that Pseudomonas luteola isolated from an activated sludge system
would decolourise four reactive azo dyes under anaerobic conditions but growth was
poor. Under aerobic conditions, growth was good but decolourisation was either poor
or did not occur.

The next most favourable electron acceptors are nitrate and nitrite which are reduced
to nitrogen during denitrification. For this process to occur, no free molecular oxygen
can be present as this inhibits the reduction of the nitrogen compounds. Experiments
have shown that the presence of electron acceptors, nitrate prevented azo reduction,
but only induced a lag period. Decolourisation of azo dyes began after all the nitrate
had been reduced (Wuhrmann et al., 1980; Carliell et al., 1995; Carliell et al., 1998).
Thus it seems likely that there is a preferential sequence of oxidising couples.
Reduction of p-aminoazobenzene was achieved by the nitrifying bacteria Bacillus

subtilis with glucose present in the absence of nitrite and nitrate (Zissi and Lyberatos,
1996).

At the lower end of energetically favourable electron acceptors, sulphate, which is
only reduced under strictly anaerobic conditions, had no effect on the rate of azo
reduction (Carliell et al., 1995).

2.3.4 TOXICITY OF AZO DYES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS
As well as inhibition of azo reduction, experimental evidence has shown that azo dyes
and their reduction products can inhibit other metabolic processes in biological
treatment systems. Decolourisation rates of Reactive Red 141 were inversely
proportional to initial dye concentration (Carliell et al., 1995) suggesting that either
increased dye or reduction product concentrations were causing inhibition. However
long term exposure of the biomass to the dye gave a degree of acclimatisation.
Normal cell growth rates of Bacillus subtilis was reduced by 15% in the presence of
p-aminoazobenzene (Zissi and Lyberatos, 1996). In some cases, azo reduction
stopped at a still measurable dye concentration, suggesting that the reduction products
were inhibiting either dye penetration into the cytoplasm or further reduction
(Wuhrmann et aI., 1980). Respiration rates of aerobic biofilms were inhibited by Acid
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Orange 7 and Acid Red 14 when concentrations were increased to above 40mgr l and
lOmgr l respectively (Fu et al., 1994). In contrast, at lower dye concentrations,
Rahman (1991) found that the most important factors in maximising the growth of a
mixed culture used for decolourising a Reactive Red azo dye were dye and glucose
concentration and temperature at which the experiments took place.

In addition to toxic effects on biological treatment systems, there are also issues
related to the toxicity of breakdown products, if released. Chung (1983) reviewed the
significance of azo reduction for 27 different dyes by predicting the breakdown
products after cleavage of the azo bond and researching their potential for
mutagenesis and carcinogenesis from existing literature. The conclusion of the survey
was that many dyes, but not all, once reduced generated aromatic residues that are
known carcinogens and mutagens.

Reid et al. (1984) investigated the mutagenicity of diazo dyes based on benzidine by
subjecting them to a reductive/oxidative system. 15 out of the 17 compounds tested
were mutagenic. Purified dyes were not mutagenic and required reduction to become
mutagenic, crude dyes however did not require reduction. All compounds which
tested positive in their crude forms became more mutagenic after reduction. The
mutagenicity of pure dyes became equal or greater to that of the equivalent
concentration of benzidine after reduction. The mutagenic behaviour of crude dyes
was unpredictable based on the structures given for the dyes, this was possibly due to
the presence of mutagenic and non-mutagenic contaminants.

Testing the effect of 42 dyes (including 5 azo dyes) on the growth of 30 bacteria,
Fung and Miller (1973) found great variation in growth response to the dyes. There
were some patterns, the majority of gram-negative organisms were stimulated by the
presence of dyes, particularly acid and neutral dyes, whereas gram negative organisms
tended to be inhibited by both acid and basic dyes, with a few exceptions.

Fang et al. (1997) tested nine different aromatic pollutants for inhibition of the
methanogenic activity of starch degrading anaerobic granules. The findings were that
the toxicity in descending order was cresols > phenol> hydroxyphenols/phthalate >
benzoate and that the granules exhibited mild resistance to these compounds, possibly
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due to their layeredstructure. Granules pre-acclimated to benzoate showed better
resistance to the compounds tested than granules previously only given starch.

The reduction of azo dyes may generate highly reactive by-products. Nakayama et al.
(1983) investigated the production of the superoxide anion (02) and hydrogen
peroxide (H20 2) from the oxidation of metabolites of naphthylamines and amino azo
dyes. It was found that 7 of the 17 compounds tested, generated 02' and H202, though
the actual mechanism was not clear. However, a significant link between compounds
possessing hydroxyl moieties in their molecule (e.g. -OH), and the production of
these active oxygen species was found. Some proposed examples for the generation of
02' and H 202 from aromatic compounds are shown in figure 2.3.5. Sweeney et al.
(1994) also found that 02' was produced by the reduction products of some food dyes,
but not by the whole dyes themselves.

P"
COP"
~~I~~~I
CO
NHOH

a,

NHO·

Ha,·

Figure 2.3.5 Proposed formation of the superoxide anion and hydrogen peroxide from
N-hydroxy aromatic amines and 2-amino-1-naphthol (Nakayama et al., 1983).

These active oxygen species are very damaging to organic matter although most
aerobic organisms have evolved protective mechanisms (see section 2.8.1).

If aerobic treatment is to be used following anaerobic reduction of azo dyes, there is
also the threat of inhibition of aerobic micro-organisms by azo dye reduction
products. This was confirmed by O'Neill et al. (2000a) who found that anaerobic
effluent from a dye decolourising UASB caused inhibition in a respiration-inhibition
test. However after subsequent aerobic treatment, no inhibition was observed.
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Nitrifying bacteria are known to be sensitive to many pollutants and so they form the
basis of a direct toxicity assessment test. There is the possibility of causing
nitrification inhibition when treating effluents from anaerobic processes treating
textile wastewater. He and Bishop (1994) found Acid Orange 7 to cause non
competitive inhibition of nitrification.

2.3.5 ANAEROBIC MINERALISATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS
A wide range of aromatic compounds have been documented as being degradable
under anaerobic conditions by micro-organisms. Included in this are aromatic
compounds with both substituted benzene (Evans, 1977) and naphthalene (GarciaValdes et al., 1988) ring structures. Bacteria from a variety of groups have been
identified in participating in this including nitrate and sulphate reducers, as well as
degradation during methanogenic fermentation (Sleat and Robinson, 1984). The
anaerobic biodegradability of aromatic compounds depends on properties such as
water solubility, volatility, molecular size, number and type of functional groups,
stability and presence of substituent groups. Also of importance are environmental
characteristics which influence microbial activity (Berry et al., 1987).

For some azo dyes, complete anaerobic degradation has been reported after azo
reduction, by reductive mineralisation of aromatic breakdown products. Anaerobic
reduction of Mordant Orange 1 and Azodisalicylate produces 5-aminosalicylic acid as
one of their breakdown products, this compound was then found to completely
mineralise to CO 2, CI4 and NI4+ under anaerobic conditions (Razo-Flores et aI.,
1997).

The anaerobic reduction of benzoate shown in figure 2.3.6 is an example of the
complete anaerobic mineralisation of an aromatic compound. The initial step is ring
hydrogenation (ring reduction), followed by a hydration ring cleavage sequence.
Indications are that this process is common to all anaerobic bacteria which are capable
of benzeoid metabolism (Berry et al., 1987).
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Figure 2.3.6 Proposed degradation pathway for methanogenic conversion of benzoate
by an enriched culture. Compounds illustrated are: (1) benzoic acid, (2) 1cyclohexane-1-carboxylic acid, (3) 2-hydroxtcyclohexane carboxylic acid, (4) 2oxocyc1ohexane carboxylic acid, (5) pimelic acid (adapted from Berry et al., 1987 and
Zehnder, 1988).

There are however many cases where complete mineralisation does not occur, for
example, the reduction products from p-aminoazobenzene (aniline and pphenylenediamine) could not be achieved in the absence of oxygen (Zissi and
Lyberatos, 1996). Aniline, a benzene ring with an amino group, has been identified as
being persistent in anaerobic digestion (Horowitz et al., 1982). It is interesting to note
that aniline is similar to benzoate except that the carboxy group is replaced with an
amino group. Since all reduction products of azo dyes must contain at least one amino
group, the potential for anaerobic mineralisation of many azo dyes may be limited.

Of particular note are sulfonated aromatic compounds common as products of
reducti ve azo cleavage, such as benzenesulfonic acids and naphthalenesulfonic acids
for which there are no reports in the literature of degradation under anaerobic
conditions. It has been suggested that before ring cleavage or further degradation of
sulfonated aromatic compounds can take place, the sulfonate groups must first be
removed (Boethling et aI., 1989), therefore ,mineralisation can not be achieved with
anaerobic treatment.

It can be seen that as a primary treatment, anaerobic digestion effectively reduces the
dye's azo bonds causing significant decolourisation and there is limited evidence for
the ability to mineralise some of the resulting aromatic residues.

Horowitz et al. (1982) observed that in comparison to aerobic degradation, anaerobic
bacteria have a more limited range of aromatic compounds which they are capable of
mineralising. Known anaerobic mineralisation of aromatic compounds includes
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benzoate and the highly chlorinated compounds including hexachlorobenzene
(Zitomer and Speece, 1993). The chlorinated aromatics are recalcitrant under aerobic
conditions.

2.3.6 AEROBIC MINERALISATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS
In order to facilitate the complete mineralisation of an azo dye, more extensive
treatment is required to remove any remaining aromatic residues left intact after
anaerobic digestion. Solubility of reactive dyes is increased by the addition of
sulfonate groups to the aromatic ring structures, it is believed that the degradation of
aromatic compounds cannot proceed until these sulfonate groups are removed (Brilon

et al., 1981 b; Boethling et al., 1989).

Brilon et al. (1981a) isolated strains ofnaphthylsulfonate degrading bacteria from
activated sludge. Two strains, Pseudomonas sp. A3 and C22 were identified as being
able to utilise 2-naphthalenesulfonic acid as a sole carbon and energy source. A
proposed pathway for the desulfonation of 2-naphthylsulfonic acid by Pseudomonas

testosteroni sp. A3 is shown in figure 2.3.7.

Figure 2.3.7 Oxygenolytic cleavage of the C-S bond in 2-naphthalenesulfonic acid by

Pseudomonas testosteroni sp. A3 (Brilon et al., 1981b).

Another study developed 15 enrichment cultures which were isolated from municipal
and industrial sewage which were able to use sulfonates as sources of sulphur (Zurrer

et al., 1987). Industrial sewage micro-organisms were capable of desulfonation
having previously been exposed to high concentrations of dyestuffs present in
effluents. Micro-organisms in municipal sewage were also able to achieve
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desulfonation despite the fact that previous exposure to these types of compounds was
low. Experiments using radiolabelled oxygen

e

S

02) found that the hydroxyl group

formed after desulfonation were derived from free molecular oxygen.

The feasibility for complete mineralisation of a sulfonated azo dye was demonstrated
by Haug et al. (1991) who isolated two partner strains of bacteria which were grown
aerobically with 6-aminonaphthalene-2-sulfonic acid (6A2NS) and denoted strain
BN6 and BN9. In the absence of oxygen and the presence of glucose, these strains
were able to reduce Mordant Yellow 3 to 6A2NS and S-aminosalicylate (SAS) but no
further anaerobic degradation was observed. With the introduction of oxygen, strain
BN6 degraded 6A2NS to SAS, the SAS was then mineralised by strain BN9. Figure
2.3.8 schematically shows the stages of mineralisation of Mordant Yellow 3 and
figure 2.3.9 presents data for the concentrations of various compounds against time.
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Figure 2.3.8 Complete mineralisation of Mordant Yellow 3 using two stage
anaerobic/aerobic environmental conditions (Haug et aI., 1991).
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Figure 2.3.9 Time profile for the complete mineralisation of Mordant Yellow 3, the
initial concentration of 6A2NS was due to a residual aftergrowth of the culture prior
to the experiment (Haug et aI., 1991).
Using sludges from the final stage of domestic wastewater treatment plants, Brown
(1983b) tested the aerobic biodegradability of six primary aromatic amines which
were known to be possible products resulting from the reductive cleavage of azo dyes.
All the tested compounds, aniline, p-anisidine, p-phenetidine and o-toluidine were
readily and completely degraded, o-dianisidine and 3,3' -dichlorobenzidine
demonstrated that they were also inherently biodegradable. Further work by the same
author (Brown and Hamburger, 1987) extended the experiments by first anaerobically
reducing azo dyes and then mineralised the resulting metabolites aerobically using
activated sludge. The work concluded that sequenced anaerobic/aerobic conditions
were an effective method of treatment for azo dyes but this depended on their precise
structure, in particular compounds possessing sulfonated aromatic amines could be
problematic.
Section 2.3.2 has already reported on the affect of sulfonation which can govern the
rate of azo reduction, possibly slowing the transfer of dye from solution into the cell
cytoplasm. Since all reactive dyes used for dyeing cellulose contain sulfonate groups
(Zollinger, 1987), products of azo cleavage will still have these groups which may
negatively influence the continued mineralisation of the dye.
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2.3.7 AZO DYES REDUCED BY MIXED CONSORTIA OF MICRO·
ORGANISMS
Research into the reduction and mineralisation of pure azo dyes by well characterised
single cultures is important to enable understanding of the mechanisms and processes
involved. From an engineering perspective, the use of pure species of bacteria is not
feasible in terms of culturing sufficient organisms and maintaining them without
contamination for a full scale treatment plant. Experiments and trials which used
readily available bacterial consortia such as digested sludge and activated sludge as
seeds for an industrial wastewater process are now reviewed.

Using samples of sludge taken from water treatment works, Ganesh et al. (1994)
performed decolourisation batch tests on Reactive Black 5 using both activated vinyl
sulfone and hydrolysed forms of the dye under aerobic conditions and the hydrolysed
form only under anaerobic conditions. The aerobic tests found that the vinyl sulfone
form was more efficiently decolourised aerobically than the hydrolysed form. This
was attributed to the vinyl sulfone form (activated state) having a higher affinity for
substrates, thus the colour removal was due to sorption to the biomass rather than
degradation or azo cleavage. A 61 % decolourisation efficiency was observed after one
day and the colour changed from a dark blue to light blue. The hydrolysed form
showed no decolourisation with very little sorption to the biomass, this agrees with
the principle that the hydrolysed reactive dyes have no affinity for substrates and
resist aerobic degradation. Anaerobic decolourisation tests on the hydrolysed dye
found 66% decolourisation in one day, observing that the colour changed from a dark
blue to a greenish yellow. TOe analysis comparing a control test with one containing
dye indicated that no further degradation of the products of azo reduction occurred.
The possibility was suggested that there was a minimum colour that can be achieved
after anaerobic digestion, thus indicating a limit for the anaerobic degradability of
Reactive Black 5.

Knapp and Newby (1995) collected mixed anaerobic cultures including samples from
human and animal faeces, mud from rivers and household drains, sludge from
anaerobic digesters, effluent treatment lagoons and primary clarifiers in sewage
works, and laboratory contaminates. All 20 different cultures were able to decolourise
nitrated stilbene sulfonic acid, which has a diazo chromophore, by 77 to 85% after 15
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days of incubation. Samples of reduced nitrated stilbene sulphonic acid, gradually
darkened once exposed to air, the authors speculated that the new chromophore was
not due to reformation of the azo bond since the new absorbance spectra were
different to the original one. The oxidised products had no absorbance peaks but
higher absorbance was seen over the range of 350 to 600nm. It was stated that
aromatic amines are known to be unstable, and pure compounds are known to
deteriorate in storage to give coloured products.

Carliell et al. (1995) used a mixed inoculum of anaerobic micro-organisms, collected
from a sewage sludge anaerobic digester, starved of nutrients and pre-exposed to dye,
to carry out a series of batch experiments on Reactive Red 141, a diazo dye. High
concentrations of dye caused inhibition, but for lower concentrations, an increase in
biogas production was observed. It is possible that there was some stimulation of
metabolism with the dye acting as an electron acceptor. A more important
requirement for metabolism and subsequent reduction of the azo dye was the
availability of a readily degradable carbon source as an electron donor, without which
decolourisation was severely inhibited, resulting in both reduced decolourisation rate
and ultimate decolourisation efficiency. Measurements of ORP could not precisely
identify the value at which azo reduction occurred, indications were that lower ORP
values were conducive to higher reduction rates and strictly anaerobic conditions are
required. There was no evidence that the breakdown products of anaerobic azo
reduction were readily degradable. A number of sulfonated aromatic compounds were
found to persist after anaerobic treatment. Parallel experiments using other reactive
dyes found that Reactive Black 5 showed 80 to 85% decolourisation after 4.5 hours
(Carliell et al., 1994).

Nigam et al. (1996) isolated mixed cultures of bacteria from dye containing textile
process effluents and grew these under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The ability
of these cultures to decolourise a range of dyes was then tested. Aerobic cultures were
completely unable to decolourise azo dyes as would be expected. Anaerobic cultures
were able to decolourise 8 out of 9 dyes tested, no adsorption of dye was observed
onto the biomass indicating that decolourisation was by a biochemical process. The
bacteria isolated, Alcaligenes faecalis and Commamonas acidovorans were both
facultative an aerobes. Problems associated with using a mixed culture acquired in this
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manner were associated with difficulties in isolating them from the actual dye
containing wastewater. Just like using a known pure micro-organism, these cultures
would have to be grown to provide enough biomass to seed a full scale process. In
addition, the cultures were selective of the carbon source they required, glucose was
preferable to yeast extract. A result of particular note was that Remazol Black B, the
subject of this research, was decolourised by 80% in 48 hours.

Batch assays on six commercially used reactive dyes were carried out to look at
toxicity effects of the dyes on anaerobic biomass (Beydilli et al., 1998). For Reactive
Red 2, concentrations <300mgr 1 resulted in stimulation of biogas production and
achieved 65% decolourisation, concentrations of >500mgr 1 however inhibited biogas
production. With Reactive Black 5 at an initial concentration of 300mgr 1, 79%
decolourisation was achieved in 10 hours though some inhibition of biogas production
was observed.

In similar experiments to those designed by Carliell (1993), Setiadi and Loosdrecht
(1997) compared the decolourisation of three reactive dyes in their parent and
hydrolysed forms. For the dyes tested, Remazol Red 198, Reactive Red 141 and
Remazol Black B, no significant difference in decolourisation rate was observed
before and after hydrolysis. Tests using only hydrolysed Remazol Black B, found
67% decolourisation was achieved within 10.5 hours, the decolourisation rate was
most rapid over the first 3 hours, then slow until 72 hours when the dye was seen to
change from blue-purple to light blue whilst maintaining a similar absorbance
intensity. Later in the experiment, the Amax shifted to a longer wavelength, after 2.5
hours Amax was at 570nm, but after 79 hours Amax was 605nm. The author speculated
that the tested dye solution was not a single compound, but contained different
components having slightly different Amax and that they may be reduced at differing
rates. The progressive absorbance spectra as hydrolysed Remazol Black B was
decolourised are shown in figure 2.3.10.
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Figure 2.3.10 Changes in absorbance spectra of hydrolysed Remazol Black B during
anaerobic batch tests (Setiadi and Loosdrecht, 1997).

Both Carliell et al. (1995) and Setiadi and Loosdrecht (1997) found that
decolourisation of Reactive Red 141 followed a first order relationship with dye
concentration. Setiadi and Loosdrecht (1997) observed the same to be true for
Remazol Red 198 but Remazol Black B exhibited a different behaviour. Figure 2.3.11
shows decolourisation rates for all the dyes, as mentioned earlier for the first 3 hours,
decolourisation of Remazol Black B was rapid, followed by less rapid decolourisation
which was still first order with respect to dye concentration. The two possible and
alternative explanations given were again that the commercial dye comprised of more
than one dye structure or for the first 3 hours, adsorption was the removal mechanism
followed by slower microbial azo reduction. Decolourisation rate of Remazol Red 198
was found to be faster than Reactive Red 141 (figure 2.3.11), this was attributed to
Reactive Red 141 being diazo as opposed to Remazol Red 198 being monoazo and

,

thus requiring less electrons for reduction. However, if substrate is provided to excess,
plenty of electrons should be available for both dyes to decolourise rapidly. A major
difference between the dyes is that Remazol Red 198 and Reactive Red 141 have 2
and 8 sulfonated groups respectively. If azo reduction is intracellular, permeation of
cell walls is a limiting factor in decolourisation rate and with the degree of sulfonation
influencing this, Reactive Red 141 will be slower to reach the cells cytoplasm.
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Figure 2.3.11 Relationship between decolourisation rate (In(C/Co)) and time for
hydrolysed Reactive Red 141, Reactive Red 198 and Remazol Black B (Setiadi and
Loosdrecht, 1997).

2.3.8 LABORATORY SCALE TREATMENT OF AZO DYE CONTAINING
WASTEWATER

Using a submerged aerobic rotating biological contactor (RBC), Harmer and Bishop
(1992) investigated the removal of Acid Orange 7, an azo dye as part of a synthetic
effluent. Within the biofilm, no isolates of bacteria were found which were capable of
utilising Acid Orange 7 as a sole carbon source, although over 30 isolates were found
which were capable of decolourisation with additional substrate. Two interesting
conditions for maximum dye removal were noted, firstly high dissolved oxygen (DO)
concentrations with low COD and low DO with high COD concentrations. The author
noted that previous studies have observed that Acid Orange 7 was aerobically
degradable, but the reported experiments found that when both high COD and DO
were present, dye removal was poor. The degradation pathway for the dye in oxygen
rich conditions is not known. When DO is limited, anaerobic zones can be generated
within biofilms (Bishop and Yu, 1999), this coupled with the need for high influent
COD to achieve optimal decolourisation suggests that dye removal is by azo
reduction. With DO being present in the bulk liquid phase of the reactors, degradation
of the two predicted products of azo fission were not found in one case and in low
concentrations for the other, therefore the presence of DO was contributing to the
ultimate mineralisation of the dye.
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Loyd et al. (1992) looked at the feasibility of using an anaerobic/aerobic system for
treating a real wastewater, a high proportion of which originated from the textile
industry. The reactive azo dye Navy lO6 was identified as being particularly
problematic and so this was the subject of the initial laboratory investigation.
Anaerobic treatment was carried out in batches over 12 to 15 days in 261 sealed
plastic drums and seeded with an unspecified microbial consortium. Subsequent
aerobic treatment was by a continuously fed 10 I aerobic reactor seeded with mixed
liquor with a HRT of 3 days, the results for both stages is shown in table 2.3.1. It is
interesting to note that all colour removal occurred in the anaerobic stage with little or
no reduction in TOe, BODs and eOD which is in complete contrast with what
occurred in the aerobic stage.

Table 2.3.1 Summary of results for anaerobic/aerobic treatment of Navy 106
containing wastewater (Loyd et ai., 1992).
Parameter
Colour removal (%)
TOC removal (%)
BOD s removal (%)
COD removal (%)

Anaerobic Stage

50
3
-2
2

Aerobic Stage
-2
38

80
38

As part of the same study, small scale SBRs were set up at the sewage treatment
works, an anaerobic SBR with 21 volume (12h HRT) and an aerobic SBR with 41
volume (24h HRT), the results from which are shown in table 2.3.2. Again, a similar
pattern emerged with colour removal primarily occurring anaerobically and TOe
removal aerobically.

Table 2.3.2 Summary of results for anaerobic/aerobic treatment of real dye containing
wastewater (Loyd et al., 1992).
Parameter
Colour removal (%)
TOC removal (%)

Anaerobic stage

Aerobic stage

39
-11

20
73

In another study using separate anaerobic and aerobic reactors, Seshadri et al. (1994)
explored the feasibility of using such a system to remove a selection of azo dyes from
wastewater. The apparatus consisted of a 2.3 1 anaerobic fluidised bed reactor
followed by a 0.45 I activated sludge reactor, fed a synthetic wastewater with a eOD
of 165-185mg 02rl,containing 5mgr l of different acid dyes. With a system HRT of
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12 and 24 hours, COD and colour removal efficiencies were 50 and 86% respectively.
All decolourisation occurred in the anaerobic stage but with no further mineralisation
of the reduction products. No evidence was presented for mineralisation of dye
components in the aerobic stage.

Ox spring et al. (1996) used an upflow anaerobic filter (0.131) seeded with microbial
consortium isolated by Nigam et al. (1996) (see section 2.3.8) which were
immobilized on gravel within the reactor. Influent flow rate was set at O.llhou{l from
a 0.51 feed flask to which the effluent was recycled. The feed was then replaced every
96 hours with a fresh batch which contained Remazol Black B at a concentration of
500mgr 1•

After 48 hours of operation, greater than 95% colour removal was observed. Capillary
Electrophoresis was used to identify metabolic products from the anaerobic treatment
of Remazol Black B. After 24 and 48 hours, three metabolic products were found with

Amax at 400nm and one at 600nm in addition to Remazol Black B which also absorbs
strongly at 600nm. The absorbance spectra of all these compounds is shown in figure
2.3.12 after separation by Capillary Electrophoresis.
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Figure 2.3.12 Absorbance spectra of metabolites of Remazol Black B after 48 hours
of anaerobic digestion (Oxspring et al., 1996).

It was postulated that the compound with Am" at 600nm was similar to Remazol
Black B but with some periphery groups removed and the chromophore remaining
intact. After 48 hours, little of this compound remained however the three other
compounds with Amax at 400nm were still present and presumed to be aromatic
amines, formed as a result of the anaerobic digestion of Remazol Black B.
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Basibuyuk and Forster (1997) used a cascade of an anaerobic filter (1.71) followed by
two upflow aerobic filters (2.1 and 2.4 I) to treat a synthetic dye containing effluent.
The anaerobic filter was operated as a pre-acidification reactor producing an effluent
with a pH of 4-4.5. Two dyes were used, Basic Red which was decolourised by >99%
and Acid Yellow which was not decolourised at all. This difference was attributed to
poor sorption to the biomass of Acid Yellow although it does not explain why the azo
bond was not reduced. The aerobic stages did not improve decolourisation and it was
evident that the Acid Yellow was still contributing to the final COD as this fell when
Acid Yellow was removed from the influent. The authors claimed that the Basic Red
dye was apparently degraded although no evidence is presented.

Using 160ml glass UASB reactors, Razo-Flores et al. (1997), investigated the
degradation of Mordant Orange 1 and Azodisaiicylate under methanogenic
conditions. The reactors were seeded with 20gr 1 volatile suspended solids anaerobic
granules and fed either a mixture of VFAs or glucose as a substrate. For both the dyes
tested, the alternative substrates were both suitable as carbon sources for efficient azo
reduction, glucose being the best of the two. It was thought that a glucose degrading
consortium could have a higher production rate for reduced electron carriers than
VFA degrading bacteria and they may also produce vitamins or cofactors for other
bacteria which are not present in a VFA utilising consortium. Decolourisation
efficiency of Mordant Orange 1 was 91 %, the predicted breakdown products of azo
reduction were 5-aminosalicylate (5AS) and 1, 4-phenylenediamine (l,4-PDA). 1,4PDA was detected and no mineralisation of this compound could be found. The
degradation of Azodisalicylate would have been expected to produce only 5AS after
azo reduction, however no 5AS could be found in the effluent. It was thought that 5ASA could be completely mineralised to methane via acetic acid as shown in figure
2.3.13. Glucose was withdrawn from the influent and so no additional carbon was
given to the digester, but decolourisation of Azodisalicylate and mineralisation of
5AS continued. An explanation for this is that mineralisation of SAS was producing
sufficient electrons to reduce Azodisalicylate providing more 5AS and so a
sustainable cycle was generated. This process would only require additional substrate
for start-up, after which Azodisalicylate could be used as both carbon source and
oxidising agent.
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Figure 2.3.13 Proposed pathway for the anaerobic mineralisation of Azodisalicylate
(Razo-Flores et al., 1997).

To study the degradation of Acid Blue 113 during anaerobic digestion, Terzis and
Yuan (1997) used a CSTR with a working volume of 5.55 I, 37 day HRT, 430-440
day solids retention time and glucose as a co-substrate. After start-up of the reactors,
the dye was omitted from the feed and TLC and GC-MS were used to determine the
breakdown products of Acid Blue 113. Within 15 days some spots on the TLC
disappeared and others by days 17-18, since the compounds creating these spots were
not identified, their disappearance could be dilution rather than degradation. The
author concluded that using a well acclimatised bacteria, Acid Blue 113 could be
completely mineralised to CO 2 and C~ through a complicated pathway of
compounds, non of which were identified. Acid Blue 113 is a disazo-dye with two
possible intermediate monoazo-compounds and three expected end products of azo
reduction, two of which have a single sulfonated group. Sulfonated aromatic
compounds are known to be resistant to anaerobic degradation (see section 2.3.6) and
so it is very unlikely that these experiments mineralised the dye as claimed.

O'Neill et al. (2000a) used a UASB (30 I), activated sludge plant (20 I) and settlement
chamber (3 I) in series to treat a synthetic textile effluent. The UASB, aerobic stage
and settlement chamber had HRTs of 30h, 20h and 3h respectively. Synthetic effluent
comprised of 450mgr 1 hydrolysed Procion Red H-E7B (Reactive Red 141), 2.9gr 1
hydrolysed modified starch, 150mgr 1 NaCI, 530mgr 1 acetic acid and 2gr 1 NaHC03.
Colour removal was analysed by measuring the absorbance at 436, 525 and 620nm
and averaging the values. A summary of the results is shown in table 2.3.3.
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Using respiration-inhibition tests, it was found that the effluent from the UASB was
toxic, the cause of which was attributed to the anaerobic reduction products of the
dye. After subsequent aerobic treatment, no toxicity was observed and so it was
concluded that the aerobic stage degraded the inhibitory compounds. Using HPLC
with a UV detector, it was found that anaerobic treatment generated UV -absorbing
compounds, following aerobic treatment however, the level of UV-absorbing
compounds reduced.

Table 2.3.3 Performance of a combined anaerobic-aerobic process treating a synthetic
textile wastewater (O'Neill et al., 2000a).
Parameter
COD (%)
BOO (%)
True colour (%)

Anaerobic removal
72.9
84.2
63.9

Aerobic removal
11.9
11.3
11.1

Using the same apparatus and synthetic effluent as before, O'Neill et al. (2000b) also
investigated the relationship of starch to azo dye concentration ratio. As would be
expected, high starch:dye ratios produced better decolourisation since greater
metabolic activity will occur producing more reduced electron carriers. No starch:dye
ratio was given for optimum decolourisation which was said to be dependant on initial
dye concentration. In addition, if a system was performing poorly in terms of colour
removal, extra carbohydrate could be dosed to the anaerobic stage, although care was
reported as necessary to avoid overloading which can cause digester instability.

The feasibility of using a two-stage anaerobic digestion system combining an
acidification tank (31) and a methanogenic UASB (31) was investigated by
Chinwetkitvanich et al. (2000). Reactors were fed with a range of unspecified reactive
azo dyes and varying starch (tapioca) concentrations. As would be expected,
increasing concentrations of starch improved colour removal efficiency of the whole
system as the starch acts as an electron donor. Of note was that there was significant
decolourisation occurring in the acidification tank in the range of 14 to 45%
depending on the dye type whilst starch concentration remained constant. Therefore,
bacteria involved in acidification processes (hydrolytic and acidogenic) contribute to
the reduction of reactive azo dyes. After also passing through the methanogenic
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UASB, colour removal by the total system increased to 56 to 67% showing that the
bacteria involved in the later stages in anaerobic digestion also reduce azo dyes. On
average, the author concluded that colour removal was more significant in the UASB
although this may be due to a higher concentration of biomass than the acidification
tank. The influence of sulfate reducing bacteria activity was also discussed, in cases
of high concentrations of organic carbon being provided, no correlation between
sulfide production and decolourisation efficiency was found. Although direct analysis
of the groups of bacteria present in this study was not carried out, it suggests that
many strains of bacteria involved in the fermentation of starch to methane are capable
of azo reduction, sulfate reducers however are not significant.

2.3.9 PILOT SCALE TREATMENT OF AZO DYE CONTAINING
WASTEWATER

Before full-scale plants are constructed, pilot trials are cost effective in determining
the feasibility for testing a new process or treatment application.

Applying the principle that azo dyes can be mineralised by two-stage anaerobic then
aerobic biological systems, Zaoyan et al. (1992) used two RBCs in series to treat real
dyeing wastewater as shown in figure 2.3.14 for 9 months. Operating parameters
included anaerobic HRT of 7-8 hours, COD loading of 1.66-2.71 kg CODm' 3day"1,
aerobic HRT of 5 hours, COD loading of 2.14-3.4 kg CODm,3day"1 and aerobic DO
concentration of O.5-3.5mgr 1. This pilot plant achieved 72% colour removal, 78%
COD removal, 95% BODs removal and 81 % PVOH removal when operating in
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Figure 2.3.14 The anaerobic/aerobic pilot plant using RBCs (Zaoyan et al., 1992).
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anaerobic/aerobic configuration. A parallel experiment using only an aerobic RBC
could achieve similar performance for all parameters except colour removal which
was often less than 60%. Sludge from both anaerobic and aerobic clarifiers was
returned to the anaerobic RBC and overall sludge production of the system was found
to be low.

Boe et al. (1993) used a crude pilot plant to investigate possible improvements for a
wastewater treatment works into which 75% of the influent flow was from the textile
industry. The existing plant consisted of primary settlement tanks followed by an
extended aeration activated sludge plant with cationic polymer dosing to enhance
colour removal. Two pilot plant systems were proposed, one using anaerobic then
aerobic biological treatment and the other with dosing of a reducing agent (thiourea
dioxide) between the biological stages. Construction of the plant was from 0.25m3
plastic drums, the anaerobic stage was operated with a 12 then 6 hour HRT and the
solids retention time in the aerobic stage was maintained at 30 days. Influent from
both pilot plants was pumped in from the primary settlement tanks of the wastewater
treatment works. Average colour removal for both anaerobic stages operating with a
12 hour HRT was 55-60% with only 10% removal during aeration which may be
attributed to adsorption onto the biomass. With a 6 hour HRT, colour removal fell to
15-20% and then the anaerobic stages failed to remove any colour. In comparison the
plant not having the reducing agent added after the anaerobic stage, dosing produced
only very small improvements in colour and TOC removal. The organic content of the
influent to the anaerobic reactors was low, TOC of approximately 90-132mgr 1 and
BOOs of 163-179mgr 1 and very little was removed by the anaerobic stage. Since it is
known that excess organic substrate is required for optimal decolourisation rates,
these influent values could be too low. In addition, very little TOC was removed
during the anaerobic stage, with the aerobic stage removing approximately 70%. For
this particular case study, it would seem that pre-treatment of effluent after primary
settlement could reduce colour, however the organic load is low which is not ideal for
good colour removal conditions.
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2.3.10 FULL SCALE TREATMENT OF AZO DYE CONTAINING
WASTEWATER

Published full scale reports of the treatment of azo dyes in dedicated treatment plants
is limited. Carliell et al. (1994) investigated the fate of Reactive Red 141 in a full
scale wastewater treatment works in South Africa. The plant was a 5 stage (anaerobic
lanoxic/aerobic/anoxic!aerobic) nutrient removal activated sludge process, to which
2.5kg of Reactive Red 141 powder was added as the effluent entered the anaerobic
zone which had a volume of 282m3 • After 30 minutes, no colour was evident in the
effluent, the question arises as to whether this was due to decolourisation, adsorption
onto the biomass or dilution. Samples of sludge were taken for laboratory experiments
which confirmed that the sludge was capable of decolourising azo dyes. In addition,
reactive dyes are visible in water at very low concentrations (give a value) and so
dilution would have to be large for complete decolourisation. The reactor had a
volume of 282m3 and inflow rate of approximately 240m3h'\ (Bell et al.), giving a dye
concentration of 6.22gr\ after 30 minutes assuming complete mixing. This
concentration of dye would be easily measurable.

2.3.11 ADSORPTION OF REACTIVE DYES TO BIOMASS

A recurring question is that of how much decolourisation is due to adsorption of the
reactive dyes onto biomass rather than actual degradation by fission of the azo bond.
When comparing anaerobic digestion with aerobic wastewater treatment processes
such as activated sludge, an important benefit is that most of the organic material is
converted to biogas rather than disposed of as wasted sludge (Wheatley et al., 1997).
If adsorption of dye was a significant mechanism of colour removal, a low solids

producing process would have severe limitations as to its colour removal capacity.

It has already been mentioned that hydrolysed Reactive Black 5 was very poorly

adsorbed onto biomass under aerobic conditions (Ganesh et al., 1994). Hu (1996)
used live and dead cells of different strains of bacteria to remove reacti ve dyes from
an aqueous solution by adsorption, a key point to be made was that the dyes were not
hydrolysed, but in their parent form and therefore more easily absorbed. The
adsorption capacity of Reactive Blue 5 for live cells ranged from 1-38mg.g·\ and 1129mg.g·\ for dead cells. For dead cells of activated sludge, the adsorption capacity
for a range of six dyes was 9-31mg.g·\. Using the mycelium of white rot wood fungus,
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live and dead mycelium could adsorb a maximum of 104.2 and 90.9mg.g·! of dye per
gram of dried mycelium respectively (Wang and Yu, 1998).

Continuous operation of a submerged RBC found that the removal of Acid Orange 7
from a synthetic effluent due to adsorption was no more than 2.5% (Harmer and
Bishop, 1992).

2.3.12 SUMMARY

Azo-reductase is an enzyme widely reported as being specifically responsible for the
reduction of azo bonds, though no evidence has been presented for the existence of an
enzyme-azo dye complex. Most research has found that the azo dye is reduced by a
range of electron carriers present in electron transport chains, and that the production
of electrons is initiated by an enzymatic system. Since azo reduction can be
completely inhibited by alternative electron acceptors, it would seem that the azo dye
is being used as the most energetically favourable electron acceptor available. There
is also the point that a readily oxidisable substrate is required for the donation of
electrons before reduction begins, therefore it appears that azo reduction is a non
specific process.

The rate of reduction of azo dyes is directly dependent on the rate of permeation of
the dye molecules into bacterial cells, sulfonated compounds permeate more slowly
than those without. Other groups attached to azo dyes will also govern the rate of azo
reduction once the dye has entered the cytoplasm.

Sequential redox environments are required if a range of azo dyes with varying
characteristics and structures are to be decolourised and mineralised. Zitomer and
Speece (1993) published a review comparing the degradability of a range of
compounds including some dyes under different redox conditions, the conclusion of
which was that sequential environments have the potential to degrade many
recalcitrant compounds.

Although this section has focused on the azo dyes, many other dyes in commercial
use are not based on the azo chromophore. Evidence is presented in the literature that
these dyes, for example anthraquinone and phthalocyanine dyes, are much less
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susceptible to decolourisation in an anaerobic system (Brown and Laboureur, 1983a;
Carliell et al., 1994).

It should be acknowledged that azo dyes can be decolourised and mineralised by other

micro-organisms not originating from wastewater treatment systems as reviewed here.
Algae were found to reduce azo dyes (Jinqi and Houtian, 1992) as well as white rot
wood fungi (Cri pps et al., 1990; Pasti-Grigsby et al., 1992) which have also been
reported to completely mineralise sulfonated azo dyes (paszczymski et aI., 1992).
There are however disadvantages with using white rot wood fungus due to their slow
growth rates and they require long substrate retention times.

For comparison with results from this research, table 2.3.4 summarises performance
results from experiments decolourising Remazol Black B (or Reactive Black 5).

Table 2.3.4 Summary of the decolourisation of Remazol Black B (or Reactive Black
5) by mixed cultures of bacteria.

100

Activated sludge
Anaerobic sludge

Decolourisation
time (hours)
18
24

100

Anaerobic sludge

4.5

80-85

500

Enriched from
effluents
Anaerobic sludge

48

80

10

79

Laboratory
anaerobic digester
Enriched from
d~ein~ effluents

10.5

67

48

95

Dye concentration

Culture source

(m~rl)

Decolourisation
93.3
66

d~eing

300
100
500

Reference

(%)
HU,1994
Ganesh et al.,
1994
Carliell et al.,
1994
Nigam et al.,
1996
Beydilli et al.,
1998
Setiadi and
Loosdrecht, 1997
Oxspring et al.,
1996

2.4 BIODEGRADATION OF SIZING AGENTS

In addition to the dye, three other organic compounds are derived from textile
processing and therefore needed in a synthetic effluent for academic research which is
presented in section 4.1. These being starch, polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) and
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) originating from desizing which is described in
section 2.2.3.
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An issue raised in section 2.3.2 was the requirement of a carbon source as an electron
donor for azo reduction to take place. A commonly utilised carbon source used in
research in this subject area is glucose, however glucose is not used in textile dyeing
and finishing processes (see section 2.2), neither would it be a persistent reduction
product. The organic carbon containing compounds found in textile effluents,
particularly those discharged from the desizing process where starch predominates
could be a suitable as a carbon source. Hydrolysis and further biodegradation may be
required before azo dye reducing bacteria can utilise them as an electron donor. This
problem was confirmed by Haug et al. (1991) where glucose was utilised as a carbon
source during azo reduction but replacement with methanol, ethanol, acetone or
isopropanol did not give azo reduction.

This section examines the implications of the presence of sizes and the degradation of
these compounds in biological treatment systems, thus determining their suitability as
a carbon source for azo reduction.

2.4.1 STARCH

Biodegradation of starch is very well understood, this carbohydrate consists of a long
chain of glucose units as shown in figure 2.4.1. The starch used in sizing for weaving
is mainly amylose, this consists ofiong straight chains containing 200-1000 glucose
units, the hydrolysis of which yields only glucose as a product (Miall, 1961).

CH,OH

CH,OH

-0

0
o

o

I
1"

ex glucose unit

o
o
o
o
o
0

I
-1

Figure 2.4.1 Small element showing glucose units attached though oxygen by 0:glucosidic bonds as part of a chain forming starch (Miall, 1961).

With the hydrolysis of carbohydrates as the first stage of anaerobic digestion (KJass,
1984) yielding glucose, starch will be an excellent substrate since many studies have
used glucose as a sole carbon source for biological azo reduction (Haug et al., 1991;
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Carliell et al., 1995; Nigam et al., 1996; Terzis and Yuan, 1997; Razo-F1ores et al.,
1997; Setiadi and Loosdreacht, 1997; Beydilli et al., 1998). Examples of the removal
of starch by anaerobic digesters is shown in table 2.4.1. Starch is also easily
degradable in aerobic wastewater treatment processes such as activated sludge
(Banerji et al., 1968).

Table 2.4.1 The removal of starch by anaerobic digesters.
Reactor Type
8.51 UASB

Wastewater
TyPe
Cornstarch

Loading Rate
(kg.CODm·'day")
90

COD Removal
Efficiency (%)
95.3

8.51 anaerobic filter (AP)

Cornstarch

90

95.3

2400m' fixed bed

Potato starch

20-30

50-60

8.51 UASBI AP hybrid

Starch si urry

10

94.2

8.51 anaerobic filter

Cornstarch

40

94.1

Membrane bioreactor
14.51 anaerobic column

Starch
Rice starch

24
2.3-5.4

87
90-96

Reference
Kwong and Fang,
1996
Kwong and Fang,
1996
Abeling and
Seyfried, 1993
Fang and K wong,
1994
Fang and Kwong,
1995
Cadi et aI., 1994
Stover, 1991

2.4.2 POLYVINYL ALCOHOL

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) is a water soluble polymer used in adhesives, paper
finishing agents, emulsifiers and as a sizing agent (Nishikawa and Fujita, 1975). It is
unstable as a monomer and manufactured by the hydrolysis (NaOH solution) or
alcoholysis (NaOH and methanol) of polyvinyl acetate (PVA). Figure 2.4.2 shows
part of the chain of PVOH which comprises of vinyl acetate units (m) and vinyl
alcohol units (n)

CH2-rTIcH2-r2~

l

OH

COOCH,

n

m

Figure 2.4.2 Structure of polyvinyl alcohol (Nishikawa and Fujita, 1975).

Many different molecular weights (Mw) of PVOH are commercially used, for sizing
PVOH with long chain lengths (high molecular weight) are preferred. The degree of
hydrolysis is determined by the ratio of vinyl alcohol units (n) over total units (n+m),
this degree of hydrolysis gives the PVOH its water soluble characteristics, less than
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90% hydrolysed is very soluble and over 99% is completely insoluble. PVOH is
considered to have very low biodegradability with a BODs/COD ratio of 0.011 (Yu et

al., 1996a).

Matsumura et al. (1993) used anaerobic digested sludge and river sediments to
investigate the anaerobic biodegradability of two types of PVOH. PVOH with 2200
Mw and 99.6% hydrolysed was degraded by 75% in 60 days and 40% in 150 days by
river sediment and digested sludge respectively. For 14000 Mw and 100% hydrolysed,
degradation was 60% in 125 days and 50% in 150 days was achieved by river
sediment and digested sludge respectively (see figure 2.4.3).
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Figure 2.4.3 Biodegradability of PVOH under anaerobic conditions. -e-, -.A.- :
digested sludge; -0-, -6.- : river sediments (Matsumura et al., 1993).

The experiments found that PVOH of lower molecular weight are quicker to degrade
than those higher. Since the chemicals contained a range of Mw PVOH, analysis
showed that the bacteria preferentially degraded lower Mw within the same PVOH
preparation. Differences in the biodegradation rate between the two sludges used
suggests that specific organisms are required for optimum PVOH removal with
possibly greater species diversity in river sediments.
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Indications of poor degradability of PVOH in anaerobic digesters also comes from
published work on using PVOH to immobilise anaerobic bacteria. Hanaki et al.
(1994a) reported on the immobilisation of methanogens and acidogenic bacteria
(Hanaki et al., 1994b) and found the PVOH beads. were stable for one year, these
being created by dropping a mixed solution of PVOH and cells into a saturated boric
acid solution. Phosphorylated PVOH beads have also been used for bacterial
immobilisation for anaerobic digestion (Lin and Chen, 1995). The phosphorylated
PVOH beads are hardening by esterification with phosphate (Chen and Lin, 1994) and
were significantly stronger than those formed in boric acid alone.

Cultures taken from aerobic environmental sources including soil, sludge and factory
waste were repeatedly enriched in a PVOH (25000 Mw, 88.7% hydrolysed) containing
medium (Sakazawa et al., 1981). It was found PVOH could be degraded by mixed
cultures of Pseudomonas species, but not by pure culture isolates. Two microorganisms were found to prevail, one of which did not appear to be significant in
PVOH degradation, but may have been supplying a stimulating growth factor for
another organism which did metabolise PVOH.

Further work by the same authors (Shimao et al., 1983) found four more pairs of
PVOH utilising bacteria which were also unable to independently degrade PVOH. For
all these pairs of bacteria, two different types were identified, a enzyme producing
strain (Type I) and a growth stimulant-supplying strain (Type IT). Mixing of type I
and II strains from all the pairs found differing PVOH utilisation rates, therefore the
pairs could be interchanged to achieve optimum degradation.

Bryan and Harrison (1973) found activated sludge from a textile wastewater treatment
works was much more efficient at PVOH removal than sludge developed in the
laboratory, probably due to much longer acclimatisation time.

It would seem that oxygen holds a key role in the degradation of PVOH and the
oxidase enzyme isolated from a strain of Pseudomonas is involved in the C-C bond
cleavage of the polymer chain (Watanabe et al., 1976), a proposed process of which is
shown in figure 2.4.4.
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Figure 2.4.4 Proposed cleavage of the PVOH polymer catalysed by oxidase and
hydrolase respectively (Morita and Watanabe, 1977).

When a rotating biological contactor (RBC) was covered, PVOH removal was very
poor but improved on opening to the atmosphere and allowing increased ventalation
(Watanabe, 1994). Further work by Watanabe et al. (1995) found that when phenol
was added as an additional substrate, PVOH removal was complete under aerobic
conditions, but again anaerobically PVOH was not removed.

A wide range of different molecular weight PVOH is manufactured and the influence
of this property on the biodegradability is of interest. Using a 21 day BOD test with
different micro-organisms, no difference in ultimate biodegradation was observed for
530 to 90000 Mw achieving around 60% PVOH removal although short term
degradation rates were not reported (Matsumura and Toshima, 1996).

Yu et al. (1996a) used 41 working volume sequencing batch reactors to remove
PVOH (75000 Mw, 99% hydrolysed) from a synthetic wastewater. Initially three
reactors were seeded with activated sludge and operated with 0,8 and 14 hour
anaerobic reaction periods, followed by a 14 hour aeration phase. Very little PVOH
removal occurred during the anaerobic phase but removal efficiency after the aerobic
period was around 80% as shown in figure 2.4.5.
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Figure 2.4.5 Removal of PVOH with time in SBR seeded with activated sludge. Lines
AI, Bl and Cl are for 0, 4 and 8 hour anaerobic reaction phases respectively (Yu et

al., 1996a).

A 3 I strictly anaerobic SBR seeded with sludge from a laboratory UASB, was added
in series before the aerobic SBR, with an 8 hour anaerobic reaction time. The authors
postulated that the PVOH was hydrolysed and acidified in the anaerobic SBR causing
an ultra violet peak at 254nm in the effluent absorbance spectra which was not present
in the original feed or aerobic SBR effluent. By combining the anaerobic then aerobic
SBR in series, PVOH removal efficiency was improved to 91.8%. No evidence was
presented for removal of PVOH by the anaerobic SBR although it is apparent that the
anaerobic pre-treatment improved the PVOH degradability under subsequent aerobic
conditions.

Yu et al. (1996b) then investigated the effect of fill mode on the PVOH degrading
SBR, comparing unaerated fill with aerated fill. The experiments found that different
fill modes had no effect on PVOH removal efficiency, but the sludge settleability
characteristics were slightly improved when using unaerated fill, possibly because no
growth of the micro-organisms occurred without aeration. No inhibitory effect was
seen due to accumulation of PVOH when using the unaerated fill period.

Another issue arising regarding the implications of having PVOH in a wastewater
treatment system is impaired gas transfer, PVOH was found to reduce oxygen transfer
efficiency in a laboratory activated sludge plant, thus requiring additional energy in
order to maintain levels of dissolved oxygen (Kendall, 1998).
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A summary of the aerobic treatment of various real and synthetic wastewaters
containing PVOH is given in table 2.4.2 with some observations given afterwards.

Table 2.4.2 Summary of aerobic treatment of PVOH containing wastewaters.
Reactor

PVOH

PVOH

concentration

Mw

PVOH
% h~drol~sed

PVOH

Activated Sludge

500mgr'

RBC

500mgr'

66000

80%

RBC

200mgr' &
200mgr' Ehenol
300mgr'

66000

100%

Activated sludge

91.7%

60-65%

(Laborator~)

Activated sludge
(WWTW)
SBR
SBR

300mgr'
200mgr'
800mgr'

90%
75000
75000

99%
99%

Reference

removed

79-83%
65%

Nishikawa and
Fuiita, 1975
Watanabe et al.,
1994
Watanabe et al.,
1995
Bryan and
Harrison, 1973
Bryan and
Harrison, 1973
Yu et al., 1996a
Yu et al., 1996b

2.4.3 CARBOXYMETHYL CELLULOSE

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) is a water soluble, semi-synthetic polymer for which
some of the hydroxyl groups of the cellulose are randomly replaced by carboxymethyl
groups (van Ginkel and Gayton, 1996). Cellulose consists of a chain of glucose units
each possessing three hydroxyl groups, therefore substitution with carboxymethyl
groups gives eight possible different types of glucose units. The average number of
substituted groups per glucose unit is known as the degree of substitution (DS),
typically ranging from 0.4 to 1.3. Like cellulose, CMC cannot enter bacterial cells and
so degradation requires specialist micro-organisms which secret cellulolytic enzymes,
in addition the DS will influence the rate of degradation, higher DS results in lower
degradablility.
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Figure 2.4.6 Structure of a section of the carboxymethyl cellulose polymer (Aldrich,
1996).
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Studying the fermentation of organic acids from high molecular weight organics,
Somiya et al. (1993) found that a high rate anaerobic process seeded with digested
sludge produced mostly acetic acid from CMC. Since acetic acid is a primary
substrate of heterotrophic methanogens, adding a methanogenic process after
acidification should completely mineralise CMC to CH4.

Using a artificially designed mixed culture of marine bacteria, Marty (1985)
documented the anaerobic degradation of CMC to methane. The culture included an
anaerobic cellulose degrader, (a Clostridium), a facultative carbohydrate fermenter

(Enterobacter aerogenes) and a methanogen (Methanobacteriumformicicum), all
isolated from marine sediments. Batch tests found initially high growth rates of the
cellulose degrader and carbohydrate fermenter together with the production of acetate,
ethanol, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, formate and lactate, though no growth or
production of methane was observed from the methanogens. After a lag period of 5
hours, both growth and production of methane from the methanogens occurred and
was completed after 25 hours, therefore conversion of CMC to CH4 was a two stage
process of cellulolysis then methanogenesis, requiring both sets of bacteria for
complete mineralisation with a delay for the production of intermediates.
Activated sludge was effective at removing CMC (300mgr 1) by 70-80% from a
synthetic wastewater (Bryan and Harrison, 1973). Ginkel and Gayton (1996) also
found that the biodegradation of CMC (OS 0.7) could be achieved using activated
sludge and that CMC was an inherently biodegradable polymer. Toxicity testing
showed that CMC and its intermediates during biodegradation were non-toxic.

In aerobic biodegradation tests using aerobic bacteria derived from wastewater, CMC
of OS 0.75 and 0.44 was compared with PVOH (Wirick, 1974). The order of aerobic
biodegradability was determined to be CMC (OS 0.44) > CMC (OS 0.75) > PVOH,
under the test conditions, CMC was readily degradable but no measurable degradation
of PVOH occurred.

2.4.4 SUMMARY

The biological degradation of both starch and CMC is well documented under
anaerobic and aerobic conditions in the literature. These compounds consist of long
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chains of glucose, in the case of CMC, substituted with carboxymethyl groups, which
should hydrolyse to give a substrate suitable as a carbon source for azo reduction.

CMC may require specialised micro-organisms for hydrolysis although no problems
were apparent with using activated sludge or digested sludge from conventional
sewage treatment works. Higher degrees of substitution may slow hydrolysis of CMC,
for values below 0.75, CMC was readily degradable.

PVOH is much more recalcitrant than either starch or CMC in biological treatment
systems. Evidence for anaerobic degradation is very poor, particularly in the light that
PVOH gels are utilised for the immobilisation of anaerobic bacteria. Aerobic removal
is more effective and like CMC, specialised organisms are required particularly as
part of a consortium. Experiments have been successful using activated sludge as an
aerobic seed for efficient PVOH removal. No evidence was reported for the effect of
the degree of hydrolysis of PVOH on biodegradation rate, average molecular weight
was found to be more important. Lower Mw molecules are degraded quicker, but
ultimate degradability was not affected, particularly under aerobic conditions.

2.5 SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS

The sequencing batch reactor (SBR) uses a single. vessel for the activated sludge
process in which the various processes such as feeding, anoxic reaction, aeration and
settlement are carried out with a timer. In an SBR a reactor, the volume of liquid
within the reactor varies with time as opposed to continuous reactors where the
volume remains constant (Irvine et al., 1997).

This section will mostly review previous research on sequencing batch reactors (SBR)
which have been operated using predominately anaerobic biomass. The most common
use of SBR is in aerobic treatment.

2.5.1 OPERATION OF SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS

For a single tank SBR, an example of a complete cycle of operation is shown in figure
2.5.1. There are five basic phases of operation including fill, react, settle, draw and
idle.
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Three different types of fill operation are possible, static, mixed or mixed and aerated.
Static fill is economical from an energy point of view, however it can lead to
stratification from the biomass giving high substrate concentration when the reaction
phase is commenced. Mixed fill is necessary for nitrogen removal (see section 2.5.4)
since residual dissolved oxygen is depleted generating anoxic conditions and so
denitrification can occur. Aerated fill is the most energy intensive method and
substrate will be utilised as soon as it enters the reactor.

Following the fill phase, the biological reaction phase is carried out which can be
anaerobic, anoxic or aerobic depending on the treatment objectives. Full scale SBRs
are seeded with activated sludge, therefore anaerobic phases are not methanogenic as
occurs in sludge digestion, but are defined as when neither oxygen or nitrate are
available as electron acceptors. Anaerobic phases are utilised as part of phosphorus
removal which is discussed in section 2.5.4 and sulfate reduction may also occur (see
section 2.7.4). Aerated reaction phases are used for the consumption of organic
carbon and colloidal suspended solids by the micro-organisms like in a activated
sludge plants. Ammonia, if present is oxidised to nitrate by nitrifying bacteria during
the aerobic phase. After an aerobic phase, if the aeration system is switched off, an
anoxic phase can occur once residual oxygen is consumed and nitrate is present (see
section 2.5.3).

Once all the reaction phases are completed, a settlement phase can begin when no
agitation by either aeration or mixers is carried out. This allows biomass to
accumulate at the base of the vessel and the supernatant can then be removed before
the next cycle begins. The inclusion of a settlement phase means that no separate
settlement tank for the retention of biomass within the overall treatment plant is
required.

Finally, an idle phase is also included, these can be used to make the complete cycle
time up to a round value which fits perfectly into daily operation (e.g. 6, 8, 12 or 24
hours).
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Figure 2.5.1 Operation cycle for a sequencing batch reactor (Ketchum, 1997).

Micro-organisms have to be able to cope with switching between high and low
substrate concentrations (feast and famine) and anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic redox
environments (Irvine et al., 1997). Although being exposed to these conditions
appears to be less than ideal, in practice it is little different from the sequences in a
standard activated sludge plant. There may also be an advantage with poorly settling
sludges whose settlement may improve by exposure to the feast/famine cycle.

2.5.2 PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE SEQUENCING BATCH REACTOR

In its simplest form, the SBR vessel consists of a single tank, with auxiliary
equipment for operation. However, for a complete treatment plant more than one tank
will be required. If a single SBR is used, a flow equalisation tank will be required for
wastewater storage before the SBR is filled. Another option is that multiple SBRs can
be used in parallel and so at least one reactor will be being filled at anyone time, this
means that no balancing tank is required (Ketchum, 1997).

Tanks tend to be constructed from concrete or steel depending on design life. They
tend to be 3 to 6m deep, but width and length are unimportant, so both round or
rectangular tanks can be used. Auxiliary equipment which is required includes an
inlet, outlet, aeration system, controller and possibly a mixer.
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Inlet design depends on the type of fill phase which is required. If static fill is desired
to conserve energy and improve sludge settlability, the influent is pumped into the top
of the vessel above the settled sludge. Alternatively, influent can be pumped in below
.. _--

--

-.

---

. ---

,--

the settled sludge which can allow contact of substrate-with-ffiicro-organisms giving a
mixed fill. One development which has been made is the inclusion of an anoxic
biological selector where the influent enters through an inlet chamber containing
recycled activated sludge and is not aerated. This is done to achieve denitrification
and enhance biomass settling characteristics.

There are a number of currently used outlet or decanter designs, these are designed to
vary the level at which the liquid within the reactor falls to and so help avoid floating
solids leaving with the effluent. Decanters can either be floating, mechanically raised
or lowered or fixed at a set height. Floating and static decanters are controlled by
means of valves and mechanical decanters by motor. Both floating and mechanical
decanters have the advantage of greater flexibility, being able to decant to any depth.
Static decanters are not so flexible but are simpler. A summary of decanters is
presented by Ketchum (1997).

A variety of aeration systems are available for the SBR. The common ceramic
diffusers in conventional activated sludge plants are not suitable as they can become
fouled when inactive during anoxic and settlement periods. Diffusers which use
flexible membranes where holes open during aeration and close again when out of use
are more suitable to minimise blockages. Jet-aeration systems are also used, these
recycle mixed liquor which is forced through a jet with a venturi, these suck air into
the flow providing both aeration and good mixing simultaneously.

Control of the various auxiliary equipment is required to carry out each of the
operation phases described in section 2.5.2. This can be simply by means of timers
switching various pieces of equipment on and off at pre-set times. More advanced
systems can be used which are controlled by computer using monitors such as level
switches, sludge blanket level indicators, pH, DO and ORP probes. These can give
better energy efficiency but are obviously more complex and expensive in terms of
maintenance and capital cost.
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The simplicity of the physical design allows the operation strategy to be modified
from that of the original purpose when it was built. This allows the reactor
performance to evolve with time as treatment objectives and wastewater
characteristics change by simply modifying the timing of different phases (Ketchum,
1997).

2.5.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS

To give effective treatment of textile wastewater containing azo dyes, anaerobic
conditions where methanogenesis occurs is required. Most SBRs are seeded with
activated sludge and operated under anoxic and aerobic conditions with no
methanogenesis. There is also previous work on the performance of SBRs seeded
with anaerobic biomass is reviewed in the next section.

Filamentous growth of bacteria is discouraged in the SBR due to the fluctuation in
substrate concentration. Initially as the SBR is filled, substrate concentration is high,
followed by a prolonged starvation period which is unfavourable to filamentous
micro-organisms (Irvine et al., 1997).

Granulation of biomass is commonly associated with anaerobic processes, typically
the UASB but has been observed in other systems such as the ABR and upflow
anaerobic filter. Now granules have been developed in aerobic systems as well.
Morgenroth et al. (1997) used a SBR operating with a short settlement period to
preferentially select fast settling biomass. The formation of granules was observed
after 40 days of operation, however after 130 days the granule quality deteriorated as
did the performance of the reactor. If sustainable aerobic granules can be developed,
this would improve the performance of the SBR by shortening settlement phases.

Nitrogen removal can be achieved in the SBR by first oxidising ammonia to nitrite
and then nitrate under aerobic conditions by nitrifying bacteria. By switching aeration
off, residual dissolved oxygen will be depleted and the process of denitrification can
take place. The nitrate is reduced to nitrogen gas if sufficient substrate remains for
denitrifying micro-organisms. Therefore aerobic/anoxic sequencing in a SBR can be
effective in removing nitrogen from wastewater.
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Similarly, phosphorus removal can also be carried out in an SBR but this time with
sequenced anaerobic/aerobic reactions phases. At the start of a treatment cycle if no
aeration is carried out, the system can become anaerobic once all nitrate and nitrite is
reduced. Fermentation of the substrate can take place forming volatile fatty acids
(particularly acetic and propionic acid) which are utilised by some micro-organisms
and lead to the release of soluble phosphates (Zitomer and Speece, 1993). During
, subsequent aeration, lUxury phosphate uptake by micro-organisms occurs and so
phosphorus is removed from solution as polyphosphate with net or overall removal
(Horan, 1998). Some micro-organisms can store as much as 25% of their weight as
phosphorus (Zitomer and Speece, 1993).

2.5.4 ANAEROBIC SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS

Many studies, particularly those focusing on biological phosphorus removal have
included anaerobic reaction phases, these are defined as when no oxygen or nitrate is
present and not when methanogenesis takes place. This section reviews research when
methanogenic reaction phases have been achieved by the use of anaerobic biomass as
the seed sludge.

Granule formation in an anaerobic SBR reported by Sung and Dague (1992) took 300
days, thereafter improvements in both stability and treatment efficiency were evident.
Therefore granulation of biomass is desirable in an anaerobic SBR and so Wirtz and
Dague (1996) investigated methods to reduce the time taken for aggregation of
biomass, thus reducing start up time. They used anaerobic SBR with a volume of 121,
seeded with digested sludge and fed a synthetic wastewater containing sucrose as the
substrate. The reactors were maintained at 35°C, mixed by recirculation of the reactor
liquor, with fill (16min), anaerobic react (289min), settle (39min) and draw (16min)
phases giving 4 cycles per day and a HRT of 24 hours. To enhance aggregation of
biomass, two approaches were adopted, the addition of matrices for biomass to attach
to and coagulants to assist flocculation of the biomass. The experiments found that
both powdered activated carbon (PAC) and granular activated carbon (GAC) were
beneficial in terms of accelerated formation of granules. Using a cationic polymer,
granules were observed after only 30 days compared to 120 days for the control. In
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addition, the start-up time was also greatly reduced from 100 days to 30 days to
achieve an OLR of 3kg CODm'3day"1 with the cationic polymer present Therefore by
using the correct matrices or coagulants, the start-up time of an anaerobic SBR can be
greatly reduced when ordinary digested sludge is utilised as seed biomass.

HirI and Irvine (1997) used a SBR reactor design called the Anaerobic Sequencing
Batch BiofiIm Reactors (ASBBR). This consisted of a glass column with a liquid of
volume of 1 I and filled with acid washed pea gravel as a support for the formation of
a biofilm. With the support media, the active volume of the reactor was 400mL The
investigations centred around the reductive dechlorination of perchloroethylene, an
organic solvent and common contaminant in groundwater. Anaerobic digested sludge
was used as an inoculum and the reactors were operated over a 24 hour cycle period
with fill (Smin), anaerobic react (23hour SOmin) and draw (Smin) at a constant
temperature of 37°C and HRT of 2 days. The experiments were successful in the
dechlorination of perchloroethylene over a one year period demonstrating the
sustain ability of the design. Positive aspects of this design are that no settlement
period is required as the biomass is attached to the media as a biofilm which
maximises the anaerobic reaction period. However, 60% of the liquid volume was
occupied by the media, greatly reducing the capacity of the reactor.

The efficiency of biological phosphorus removal in SBRs is dependent on the
substrate available, glucose for example reduces efficiency whereas acetate is
beneficial (Tasli et al., 1997; Randall et al., 1997). Danesh and OIeszkiewicz (1997)
studied whether the performance of a conventional SBR designed for biological
phosphorus removal could be enhanced by pre-treatment of the wastewater. This was
to be carried out in a solely anaerobic SBR which would be run as an acidification
reactor prior to the conventional SBR to produce volatile fatty acids. The anaerobic
SBR had a working volume of 3 I, seeded with primary sludge and fed degritted raw
wastewater. Operation was with a 12hour HRT, 3 cycles per day consisting of fill,
anaerobic react, settlement, decant and idle phases lasting lSmin, 6hours, Ihour
20min, 20min and 20min respectively. A summary of the results obtained for the
acidification SBR are
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Table 2.5.1 Summary of results for an anaerobic acidification SBR (Danesh and
Oleszkiewicz, 1997).
Parameter

pH

Alkalinity (mgr I as CaCO,)
Suspended solids (mgr I )
TOC (mgr I ) (soluble)
COD (mgrl) (soluble)
Volatile fatty acids (mgr I )

SBR Influent

SBR Effluent

Removal efficiency (%)

7.6

7.1

339
207

390

83

60

34.5

55

-59

117

167
47

-43

4.2

presented in table 2.5.1, it is apparent that the reactor achieved its objective of
conversion of organic material to volatile fatty acids. This is evident in both the
decrease in suspended solids and increase in soluble TOe, COD and volatile fatty
acids, the solely anaerobic SBR process was also demonstrated to be sustainable as it
operated for 200 days.

In a similar experiment, Rodriguez et al. (1998) used a 980 I anaerobic SBR as an
acidification reactor before a conventional SBR activated sludge plant. Seed biomass
was unspecified for the anaerobic SBR which was fed a mixture of raw wastewater
and sugar molasses to give an approximate COD of 600mgrI. The reactors were
operated with an 8hour cycle consisting of fill, anaerobic react, settle and draw with
durations of 25min, 6hour 40min, 30min and 25min respectively. This gave a HRT of
13hours, OLR of 1.09 kg CODm'3day"I and operated for a period of 269 days, a
selection of results for which are shown in table 2.5.2.

Table 2.5.2 Selected results for an anaerobic acidification SBR (Rodriguez et al.,
1997).
Parameter

pH

COD (mgr I ) (total)
Volatile fatty acids (mgr I )

SBR Influent
7.4

586
384

o

SBR Effluent

Removal efficiency (%)

5.4
386

34

317

17

223

The principle of using an anaerobic SBR as pre-treatment for an activated sludge SBR
was also used by Yu et al. (1996a), but this time to enhance the removal of PVOH
(see section 2.4.3). No results were presented for the individual perfonnance of the
anaerobic SBR.
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Brito et al. (1997) used an anaerobic sequencing batch reactor to treat a weak
synthetic wastewater. Anaerobic granules from a UASB were used as the inoculum
and mixing was achieved by means of a recirculation loop from the top of the reactor
to the base, enhanced by using a diaphragm pump which gave a pulsed effect which
increased turbulence within the reactor. The reactor had a working volume of 1.21,
operated at 22°C and fed a wastewater with an average strength of 1000mgr1. Four
operation cycles were completed per day consisting of fill, anaerobic react, settle and
draw times of 18min, 5hours, 10 min and 5min respectively. COD removal efficiency
was maintained at 60-70% for 30 days at a claimed OLR of 5kg CODm-3dai1,
however no HRT was presented. In calculating the HRT from the data given, it was
apparent that the HRT was lower than the cycle time, therefore the OLR given is
incorrect and cannot be determined from the information presented. The settlement
phase was only 10min in duration, this was claimed to be due to use of aggregated
biomass which settled rapidly, in a taller reactor, longer times would be required.

By connecting two anaerobic SBR in series operating at different temperatures,
Welper et al. (1997) found high organic load removal could be achieved. The
experimental set up shown in figure 2.5.2 consisted firstly of a 10 I SBR operating
thermophilic ally at 55°C with a HRT of 6 hours, this was followed by a 10 I
mesophilic SBR operating at 35°C with a 12 hour HRT which only treated half the
wastewater from the thermophilic stage, the rest of which was dumped. HRT for the
overall system was therefore 18 hours, unfortunately no times were presented for the
individual phase timing of the reactors. Seed biomass was supplied from thermophilic
and mesophilic anaerobic biomass from previous experiments and synthetic
wastewater was used which contained non fat dry milk. At a total system OLR of
22kg CODm· 3dai 1 the reactor achieved total and soluble COD removals of 90 and
95% respectively. This gave a load on the thermophilic stage of 66kg CODm- 3dai 1
which removed 59 % of the total COD with a total suspended solids concentration in
the effluent of 1400mgr 1. OLR of the mesophilic stage was then 12.4kg CODm-3dai 1
achieving total and soluble COD removals of 76 and 96% respectively with an efflent
suspended solids concentration of 1100mgr1. At OLRs of greater than 22kg CODm3dai1, performance deteriorated rapidly. Granulation was observed in both reactors,
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in the thermophilic reactor, granules of diameters up to 3.5mm were found whereas
granules in the mesophilic stage only reached 1.5mm.
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Figure 2.5.2 Schematic of the temperature phased two stage anaerobic SBR system
(Welper et al., 1997).

Timur and Ozturk (1999) applied an anaerobic SBR to the treatment of landfill
leachate. The leachate was from a young (3.5 years) municipallandfill with the
majority of the COD comprising of VFAs. A 2 I SBR was used seeded with a mixed
culture developed in the laboratory and operated at a constant temperature of 35°C.
The phases of operation were fill (lOmin), anaerobic react 22.5hours), settle (70min)
and decant (lOmin), the total cycle time being 24 hours. OLR was varied from 0.4 to
9.4kg CODm·3day"1 giving COD removal in the range of 64-85%, decreasing with
higher OLR and biogas which was 58-75% methane. Landfillleachate used as the
influent had pH in the range of 7.3-7.8 and the reactors produced an effluent with of
7.4-8.

Piggery wastewater which is characteristically high in organic nitrogen was treated in
a two stage SBR system shown in figure 2.5.3 (Bernet et al., 2000). The idea being
that nitrogen would be oxidised to nitrate in the aerobic SBR and recycled to the
anaerobic SBR for denitrification. The anaerobic SBR had a volume of 1.5 I, operated
at 35°C with a 1 day cycle period which consisted of an anaerobic react phase which
lasted at least 22 hours. At the start of a cycle, raw wastewater and recycled liquor
from the aerobic SBR were pumped into the anaerobic SBR, giving a concentration of
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250mgr 1 for total NO. in the reactor. During the fill period, there was a rapid decrease
in NO. and VFA concentration. The ORP was also observed to increase (-350 to
112mV), it then took 3 hours for the ORP to return to a value similar to that before
filling (-300mV). Biogas analysis found the composition to be N2 (70%),

C~

(27%)

and C02 (3%), the abundance of nitrogen being attributed to denitrification being the
main biological process taking place. A correlation was found between influent NO.
concentration and C~ content in the biogas suggesting that organic carbon was
primarily used as the electron donor for denitrification and all NO. needed to be
depleted before methanogenesis could take place.

Effluent
Gas

Raw influent

Digested and
denitrified effl,lentl

Anaerobic
SBR

Aerobic
SBR

Nitrified effluent

Figure 2.5.3 Anaerobic-aerobic sequencing batch reactor system used for treating
piggery wastewater (Bernet et al., 2000).

Such a process as this would be completely inappropriate for treating an azo dye
containing wastewater, as described in section 2.3.3, nitrates completely inhibit azo
reduction. If as in this case a large proportion of available organic carbon is used for
denitrification, inadequate azo reduction and therefore colour removal may result.
Therefore, recycling of effluent from an aerobic process or the presence of nitrates at
the start of a treatment cycle should be avoided.

For comparison with the results acquired in this investigation, table 2.5.3 presents a
summary of the performance of anaerobic SBR from the papers reviewed.
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Table 2.5.3 Summary of the performance of anaerobic sequencing batch reactors.
Wastewater
type

Reactor
Volume

react time

HRT
(h)

OLR
(kg CODm-'dai')
3

95

Anaerobic

COD

Reference

removal

(%)

(I)
Sucrose

12

289min

24

Synthetic

0.4

2
12

0.23

-43

13

1.09

34

5'

60-70

Degritted raw
wastewater

3

23h
50min
6h

Raw
wastewater &

980

6h40min

1.2

5h

Wirtz and
Dague (1996)
Hirl and Irvine
(1997)
Danesh and
Oleszkiewicz
(1997)
Rodriguez et
al. (1998)

sugar molasses
Weak synthetic

Brito et al.
(1997)
Non fat dry
10
6
66
59
Welper et at.
milk'
(1997)
Non fat dry
10
12
12.4
Welper et al.
76
milkt
(1997)
Landfill
2
22h
136
9.4
64
Timur and
leachate
Ozturk (1999)
30min
'Probably an over estimate. 'Thermophilic reactor (55°C) tMesophilic treatment (35°C) of thermophilic
wastewater

SBR effluent.

2.5.5 SUMMARY

Sequencing batch reactors are a versatile method of wastewater treatment capable of
achieving a variety of different redox environments for meeting different treatment
objecti ves.

Anaerobic reaction phases are utilised in the removal of phosphorus, but these phases
are not methanogenic for which azo reduction has been so effective in many studies.
SBR have been operated with truly anaerobic biomass but not in combination with
aeration in a single vessel. In order to completely mineralise azo dyes, an aerobic
reaction phase is essential and the literature contains no reports of an SBR operating
under alternating anaerobic/aerobic conditions when seeded with anaerobic biomass.

If an anaerobic/aerobic SBR is to succeed, a specialised source of anaerobic biomass

must be identified, this is investigated in section 2.6. Also, since the SBR is an
unsteady state process, a monitoring technique is required to ensure that the redox
environments needed to degrade azo dyes occur which is discussed in section 2.8.
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2.6 OXYGEN TOLERANCE OF ANAEROBIC MICRO-ORGANISMS

Given the commonly held belief that anaerobic sludges should not be exposed to the
atmosphere and the intention to do this for the complete biodegradation of
xenobiotics, then a review of literature relating to the tolerance and nature of oxygen
toxicity to anaerobic micro-organisms should provide some important information. In
particular, those bacteria found in anaerobic waste treatment environments, thus
enabling us to determine the feasibility of using a single vessel system to degrade azo
dye containing wastewaters.

This will be achieved by initially reviewing the mechanism of oxygen toxicity to
anaerobes in general, their defence mechanisms and then focus sing on the
methanogens. Experimental results will then be reviewed to determine the resistance
of anaerobic treatment processes to oxygen and methods which can be used to
develop a sustainable wastewater treatment system where an aerobes can be exposed
to oxygen.

2.6.1 FORMS OF OXYGEN AND MECHANISMS OF OXYGEN TOXICITY
TO MICRO-ORGANISMS

Oxygen as it appears in the atmosphere in its triplet electronic state requires high
activation energy for reactions to take place and is therefore stable (Cundall, 1977).
Toxic effects are not likely to come from general oxidation of structural and
functional components of cells. Oxygen will react with some highly reduced
compounds, many of which are generated during metabolism. Some enzymes can be
deactivated, interfering with metabolism and therefore growth resulting in a loss of
viability (Holland et al., 1987).

More serious toxic effects on biological organisms are caused by activation of oxygen
species, for example when activated to the higher energy state (e.g. by adsorption of a
photon) of singlet oxygen e02), when reactions occur more readily with organic
materials (Holland et al., 1987). An example of which is the photo-activation of some
dyes in aerated water lead to the formation of singlet oxygen which destroyed algae
(Acher and Elgavish, 1980) and deactivated E. coli (Savino and Angeli, 1985).
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In aerobic organisms, metabolic systems have been developed to reduce oxygen to
water or incorporate it into larger molecules. However, the primary reduction product
of oxygen is usually a radical created by the addition of an electron, this being the
superoxide anion (02"). This is an anion of the hydroperoxide radical (H0 2.), both of
which will be present at a neutral pH in aqueous solutions, they are normally
dispersed by dismutation to hydrogen peroxide and oxygen as shown by equation
2.6.1 (Holland et al., 1987).

(2.6.1)

In other instances, O£ and H202 are formed and these appear to be causes of toxic
effects. Aerobic micro-organisms use enzymes to remove O£ using superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and H202 using catalase and peroxidases thus protecting
themselves. Alone, these products are of limited toxicity, but in combination, are
undesirable. A derivative of these, the hydroxyl radical (-OH), an oxygen reduction
product, is highly reactive with other radicals and organic molecules including DNA
or membrane components (Cundall, 1977). It has been shown that'OH, O£ and H202
are all involved in toxic effects when O2' is generated (Morris, 1979).

2.6.2 OXYGEN TOLERANCE OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA

Anaerobic micro-organisms do not follow a simple and regular pattern in their
sensitivity to oxygen (Fredette et al., 1967; Loesche, 1969). Experiments
demonstrated that out of 137 strains of anaerobes exposed to air over a 30 minute
period, 129 showed little loss in viability. It has also been observed that fresh isolates
from the environment show a greater sensitivity than laboratory strains, suggesting
that acclimatisation may take place (Holland et al., 1987).

Differences in oxygen tolerances between different strains of anaerobes may be
related to the defence mechanisms they possess and are used against the reduction
products of oxygen (Rolfe et al., 1978). Morris (1979) summarised the factors for
oxygen sensitivity which are shown in table 2.6.1. The most important being the
primary reduction products of oxygen, the others can be used to explain variations in
oxygen tolerance (Holland et al., 1987).
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Table 2.6.1 Factors determining the tolerance to oxygen of anaerobes (Morris, 1979)
Oxygen Tolerance
Little reliance on key oxygen sensitive
constituents
Much 'reducing power' available for oxygen
scavenging (with its production not being
especially sensitive to inhibition by oxygen)
Innocuous mechanisms of oxygen scavenging
(with low rates of generation of toxic products
, H20,. etc.)
Adequate possession of a range of 'protectives'
(especially SOD. catalase. peroxidase. etc.)
Low rate of consumption of oxygen

Oxygen Sensitivity
Much reliance on key oxygen sensitive
constituents
Little 'reducing power' available for oxygen
scavenging (with its production not being
especially sensitive to inhibition by oxygen)
Harmful mechanisms of oxygen scavenging (with
high rates of generation of toxic products
H,O,. etc.)
Inadequate possession of a range of 'protectives'
(especially SOD. catalase. peroxidase. etc.)
High rate of consumption of oxygen as preferred.
but ungainful electron acceptor
Growth medium constituents liable to
autoxidation yielding toxic products (high
exogenous threat)

0,

0,.

Growth medium constituents not liable to
autoxidation (low exogenous threat)

2.6.3 OXYGEN TOLERANCE OF METHANOGENIC BACTERIA

In a mixed consortium of bacteria, methanogens are reported as being the final and
rate limiting step in treating readily degradable substrates due to their slow growth
rates (Metcalf & Eddy, 1991). The methanogens are also known to be strictly obligate
anaerobes, relying in their natural habitats on fermentative bacteria to provide them
with the strong reducing conditions they require for growth and methane synthesis, in
addition key enzymes, cofactors and energy sources utilised by methanogens are
extremely unstable in air. It is common practice to add strong reducing agents such as
sulphide and cysteine to generate the low redox potentials they require (Jarrell, 1985).

In order for methane generation to take place, redox potentials below -130mV Eh are
required (Kiener and Leisinger, 1983).

Early studies suggested that the methanogens were totally oxygen intolerant and
exposure to the atmosphere led to a rapid decline in viability. Pure cultures of
Methanobacterium ruminantium (Smith, 1965) and Methanosarcina (Zhilina, 1972)

had a ten and two fold decline in live cells every four minutes respectively when
exposed to air. It was apparent however that there was a difference in death rate to the
order of five times between these two experiments and strains. The conclusion from
this work was that methods should be adopted to keep methanogens in strictly
anaerobic conditions when working with them in the laboratory. Since over 27
(Zehnder, 1988) species of methanogens are known, there is a realistic possibility of
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finding strains sufficiently tolerant enough to operate in an anaerobic/aerobic system.
Zhilina (1971) found that Methanosarcina sometimes formed multicellular aggregates
which could prevent the penetration of oxygen to all the cells and therefore gave a
degree of protection. The implications of which are discussed in more detail in section
2.6.5.

Jarrell (1985) confirmed that there are large variations in oxygen tolerance between
methanogens, Methanobacterium bryantii and Methanococcus voltae were exposed to
air for up to four hours, the results of which are shown in figures 2.6.1 and 2.6.2.
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Figure 2.6.1 Recovery of methanogenesis

Figure 2.6.2 Recovery of methanogenesis

in M. bryantii after air exposure (Jarrell,

in M. voltae after air exposure (J arrell,

1985).

1985).

M. bryantii exposed to air for up to four hours recovered and produced methane at a

similar rate to the control cells not exposed, however the lag time before
methanogenesis began increased with time of exposure. M. voltae however never
recovered, even after short exposure times. J arrell (1985) proposed that the level of
oxygen tolerance may be dependant on the environment from which the bacteria
originated and acclimatisation of cultures by periodically exposing them to air could
build greater resistance to oxygen toxicity.

Experiments by Patel et al. (1983) provided confirmatory evidence of species
variability by exposing obligate anaerobes to dissolved oxygen levels of 6.2mgr1, the
results of which are summarised in table 2.6.2.
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Table 2.6.2 Death rates of 90% of the initially viable population (Patel et ai., 1983).
Micro-organism

90% rate of death (min)

208

Methanospirillum hungatei
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum
Methanobacterium bryantii
Fusobacterium
Bacteroides fragilis

293
543
239
410
507

Eubacterium limosum

Further to proving that there is a broad spectrum of oxygen tolerance among
an aerobes, Kiener and Leisinger (1983) showed the differences between strains
isolated from sludge digesters and lake sediments. Figure 2.6.3(A) shows the
percentage survival of methanogens continuously exposed to air with figure 2.6.3(B)
showing the control results.
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Figure 2.6.3 Oxygen sensitivity of methanogenic bacteria: (A) exposed to air; (B)
control. (e) M. barkeri; (.) Mbr. Arboriphilus; (0) Mb. Thennoautotrophicum; (0)
Mc. vannielii; ("") Mc. Voltae (Kiener and Leisinger, 1983).

The bacteria isolated from sludge digesters, Methanobacterium thennoautotrophicum
(0), Methanobrevibacter arboriphilus (.) and Methanosarcina barkeri (e), showed

lag periods of 9, 12 and 30 hours respectively before a significant loss of live cells
occurred. In contrast, Methanococcus voltae (.6.) and Methanococcus vanielii (0)
isolated from lake sediments had no lag period before death occurred, in fact, rapid
death of M. voltae was also seen in the control result, suggesting extreme oxygen
sensitivity if they were briefly exposed during the preparation of the experiment.
These results indicate that methanogens from anaerobic ecosystems periodically
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exposed to oxygen are more likely to possess limited tolerance to oxygen than
bacteria from a well protected natural anaerobic environment such as sea and lake
sediments.

2.6.4 REVIEW OF TOLERANCE OF ANAEROBIC SLUDGE TO OXYGEN
Within Europe, 40% of anaerobic digesters treating industrial effluents are operated
using biomass consisting of loosely flocculated sludge (Jacques, 1994). Since it
appears that methanogens isolated from these sludge digesters have demonstrated a
degree of oxygen tolerance in comparison to those from other habitats (Kiener and
Leisinger, 1983), it would be prudent to establish the feasibility of using these sludges
as a seed for the SBR experiments.

An experiment by Fields and Agardy (1971) was designed to determine how much air
is required to cause failure of an anaerobic digester. A 10 litre digester fed with raw
sewage and using gas recycling to achieve mixing was established over a two week
period with the performance parameters shown in column two of table 2.6.3. Oxygen
was then injected continuously at a rate of Iml.hou(l.

Table 2.6.3 Digester performance before and after oxygen injection (Fields and
Agardy, 1971)
Parameter
CH, in biogas
CO, in biogas
Effluent pH
Bicarbonate alkalinity
Total VFAs

Before O2

39%
61%
6.8
4900mgr'
2900mgr'

19 hours O2
45%
55%
6.6
4600mgr'
6000mgr'

42 hours O2
62%
38%

5.2
4300mgr'
9000mgr'

The author suggested that the onset of inhibition was first seen as a decrease in CO 2
production and increase in VFA concentration, of particular note is the increase in
acetic acid suggesting poorer performance by the methanogens. The composition of
the biogas may also be deceptive since mixing was achieved by gas recycling, the
presence of C14 may be maintained in this loop even if no C14 is produced by the
bacteria.

The conclusions were that small additions of air up to 1% of the digester volume
could be tolerated before a decrease in performance is seen. However, the digester
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was not operating under ideal conditions, the start up time was short (two weeks) the
effluent pH was low and the CH! content of the biogas was poor. Although it appears
that continuous oxygen injection did cause digester failure indicated by poor effluent
pH and high VFAs, this may have been accelerated by the poor condition of the
. reactor at the start of the oxygen introduction.

In batch tests, Hedrick et al. (1991) took thermophilic anaerobic biomass from a
reactor treating a high solids wastewater (a-cellulose and ground sorghum) and
exposed it to oxygen. A 43% reduction in CH! production was observed in
comparison to the control. Two possible mechanisms for this decrease were proposed,
either direct oxidative inhibition of the methanogens or competition with facultative
aerobes for substrate when a high energy electron acceptor is provided.

In addition to the negative effect of oxygen, Hedrick et al. (1991) postulated a
positive aspect of oxygen addition to anaerobic reactors could be to resist digester
failure in the event of shock loading or over feeding. The mechanism being the supply
of oxygen to the facultative aerobes present whose rapid utilisation of excess VFAs
should increase the pH. The oxygen could cause further inhibition to the methanogens
and so must be carried out in a very controlled manner.

These studies indicate that flocculated anaerobic sludges possess a degree of oxygen
tolerance, particularly when the exposure is periodic rather than constant.
Acclimatisation of the sludge to their environmental conditions (reactor type and
substrate) is also important before stress due to oxygen are imposed on them.

2.6.5 THE STRUCTURE OF ANAEROBIC AGGREGATED SLUDGE
(GRANULES)
Unlike under laboratory conditions, bacteria are part of a complex microbial
population rather than existing as pure cultures. With interactions occurring between
the species, local or micro environmental conditions can be markedly different to the
overall picture (Pfennig, 1979). This combined with the change in morphology shown
by Methanosarcina showed adaptation to oxygen by fonning multicellular aggregates
(Zhilina, 1971), suggests that small micro environments suitable for obligate
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anaerobes can be created within overall conditions which are not sustainable for them.
One such possibility is by using anaerobic granules which are formed most commonly
in upflow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) reactors by the aggregation of sludge.

Examination of these granules has revealed that they are a heterogeneous mixture of
anaerobic bacteria, but develop a layered structure of the different groups required for
the complete reduction of organic matter to C02 and CRi (MacLeod et al., 1990;
Guiot et al., 1992).

Fermentative Bacteria (Hydrolytic. Acidogenic)
(Facultative)
Acetogenic & Methanogenic Bacteria
(Obligate Anaerobes)
Methanosaela spp.

(Obligate Anaerobes)

Figure 2.6.4 Layered structure of aggregated anaerobic biomass (granules) (adapted
from Guiot et al., 1992; Shen and Guiot, 1996).

In addition to layers of bacterial groups, gradients of substrates can be seen across the
granule (Guiot et al., 1992). Gradients of gases have also been observed in biofilms,
in the presence of oxygen, aerobic micro-organisms have been seen growing at the
bulk liquid/biofilm interface, scavenging oxygen and creating a protected anaerobic
environment behind them (Bishop and Yu, 1999).

The gradients of dissolved oxygen and redox potential across an aerobic/sulphate
reducing biofilm were determined by Bishop and Yu (1999) and shown in figure
2.7.5. At a depth of 0.75mm, no dissolved oxygen is present and the redox potential
drops rapidly to below -IS0mV, this is combined with the appearance of dissolved
sulphide which increases deeper into the biofilm indicating healthy anaerobic
conditions are present. Therefore if the radius of the anaerobic granules is large
enough and the correct species are present in the periphery of the granule, obligate
anaerobes, in particular the methanogens should be able to survive in aerobic
conditions. The aqueous solubility of substrates such as ethanol and VFAs is higher
than that of oxygen, therefore there should be a higher mass transfer of these
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compounds to the centre of the granule than oxygen (Kato et al., 1993). Facultative
substrates such as ethanol will increase the tolerance of strict anaerobes to aerobic
conditions since the aerobic organisms will be able to scavenge oxygen and the
anaerobic bacteria can use these substrates for metabolism and therefore maintaining
the low redox potentials they require.
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Figure 2.6.5 Profiles of oxygen, total dissolved sulphide, pH and redox potential in an
aerobic/sulphate reducing biofilm (Bishop and Vu, 1999).

2.6.6 REVIEW OF EXPOSURE OF ANAEROBIC GRANULES TO OXYGEN

Kato et al. (1992) found that anaerobic granules could simultaneously consume
oxygen and produce CH! when fed with an ethanol substrate. The metabolism of
substrates by aerobes is quicker than that of anaerobes. This could result in the rapid
consumption of oxygen by aerobes on the surface of the granules creating anaerobic
zones within the anaerobic granule. A down side to this would be substrate
competition between aerobes and anaerobes resulting in starvation of the anaerobes
and therefore their not being able to maintain the low redox potential they require for
growth. Supply of substrate to the bacteria in relation to the aeration rate is of great
importance. Kato et al. found that for some granules, when the oxygen supplied was
greater than the substrate BOD, methanogenesis ceased. On the other hand some
granules continued to produce methane with oxygen supplied 11 times that of the
substrate BOD.

The methanogens in co-existence with facultative bacteria continued to tolerate
oxygen and produce methane over long periods of time. The work speculated that
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methanogenesis occurring under aerobic conditions showed that methanogens were
either highly tolerant of oxygen or were well protected in micro-niches within the
anaerobic granules.

Kato et al. showed that a combined anaerobic/aerobic consortium was sustainable
indicated by methanogenesis still occurring after 18 days of oxygen exposure and thus
showing the long term tolerance of granules to oxygen.
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Figure 2.6.6 Schematic of 5 I modified anaerobic/aerobic UASB reactors (Shen and
Guiot, 1996)

Shen and Guiot (1996) operated a set of five modified UASB reactors shown in figure
2.6.6 seeded with anaerobic granules from a UASB reactor treating baby food
production wastewater. These reactors had a working volume of 4.3 I, a 48 hour HRT
with a recycle loop operating at 8.6 I.hour"l. A working reactor volume of 4.3 I and
recycle rate of 8.6 I.hour'l gives a mean HRT in the main reactor for the effluent
before passing through the recycle loop of 0.5 hours.

Oxygen was introduced to the reactor by means of a sparger inserted in the recycle
loop, thus exposing the anaerobic granules to dissolved oxygen in the main reactor
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vessel. The DO concentrations in the recycle loop were set at 0, 0.5, 2, 5 and 8 mg]'!
for individual reactors. Selected results from these experiments are shown in table
2.6.4. Almost all the oxygen introduced into the reactors was consumed for all DO
concentrations, the mechanisms of which are probably either the oxidation of reduced
products from anaerobic digestion (ammonia, hydrogen sulphide, etc.) or use as a
high energy electron acceptor by facultative aerobes as they metabolise available
substrate. Redox potential measured before and after oxygenation of the recycled
effluent shows a significant lowering of redox potential, listed in column six, over the
0.5 hour period spent in the reactor. For the 8mg]'! DO reactor, redox potential
entering the reactor was lower than the other values despite a higher DO loading. It
can be assumed that this is an error (either misprint or instrumentation fault) and so
gives a poorer value of the redox potential recovery, M!h. The range of Eh found in
the effluent entering the loop (-157 to -226mV) is conducive to good conditions for
methanogenesis and is discussed further in section 2.9. An increase in effluent pH is
of interest, since it increases with DO input into the reactor. This could be due to
either increased scavenging of excess VFAs by the facultative aerobes or by stripping
of dissolved CO 2 •

Table 2.6.4 Summary of results for coupled anaerobic/aerobic UASB reactors (Shen
and Guiot, 1996)
O,In
(mgr')
0
0.5
2
5
8

o,Out
(f!gr')

0, uptake

N/A

(%)
N/A

<5
<5
30
45

100
100
95.2
92.5

Eh in
(mY)
-117
-74
-46

-85
-161

Eh out
(mY)

Lllih
(mY)

pH

COD removal

N/A

N/A

-198
-157
-226
-194

-124

6.78
7.03
7.17
7.1
7.08

95.4
97.8
95.9
95.4
94.9

-Ill
-141
-33

(%)

COD removal was consistent for all DO concentrations indicating that as a
wastewater treatment process it was operating satisfactorily although there was no
apparent gain in performance. The experiments found that the oxygen sensitive
acetogens and methanogens were only inhibited when DO levels in the recycled
effluent exceeded 8mg]'! for these particular anaerobic/aerobic reactors. Sustainable
performance over a one month period showed that there was no negative impact due
to DO on the obligate an aerobes contained within the anaerobic granules.
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In a follow up experiment, a similar experimental apparatus to that shown in figure
2.6.6 called CANOXIS was used to treat a synthetic wastewater containing resin acids
which are present in softwood pulping effluents (Guiot et al., 1998). These resin acids
are known to be toxic to aquatic organisms and bioaccumulate in anaerobic treatment
systems but are degraded by activated sludge.

The experiments found that the resin acids did not bioaccumulate in the
anaerobic/aerobic coupled reactor and were degraded when compared to the control
anaerobic UASB reactor which accumulated resin acids and failed to degrade them.

Redox potential was affected detrimentally by the presence of DO, the control reactor
being in the range of -91 to -137mV whereas the coupled reactor being -89 to
+54mV. Both ranges of ORP are slightly high for anaerobic digestion, although this
was a measure of redox potential in the reactor liquor as a whole and not that of the
centre of the anaerobic granules where the obligate anaerobes exist. Methane
continued to be produced showing that they were protected within the granules
although the production rate was greatly decreased which may have been due to
substrate competition with the aerobes. As before, pH increased with the addition of
oxygen giving values of7.3-7.5 compared to 7-7.3 before oxygenation.

The experiments of Kato et al. (1993), Shen and Guiot (1996) and Guiot et al. (1998)
show that obligate an aerobes, in particular the methanogens, are sustained in
anaerobic micro-niches within the granules even when DO is present. However the
question of the long term affect of DO on the structure of the granules arises since the
overall environment has changed to that which the granules were first formed in, this
was further discussed by Shen and Guiot (1996).
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Aerobes
Fermentative bacteria
(facultative)

Fermentative bacteria
(facultative)

Acetogens
Methanogens

Acetogens
Methanogens

Model 0, at startup

Model 1, low to mediwn
DO after one month

Aerobes
" ,~....--

Fermentative bacteria
(facultative)
Acetogens
Metbanogens

Model 2, very high DO
after 3 months

Figure 2.6.7 Conceptual models of the structure of anaerobic granules before and after
exposure to dissolved oxygen (Shen and Guio.!, 1996).

Three models of the structure of anaerobic granules were proposed over the course of
exposure to oxygen which are shown in figure 2.6.7. Model 0 shows a tightly layered
granule (as figure 2.6.4) before exposure to oxygen. After a one month period of
oxygen exposure, the granule develops a layer of aerobic micro-organisms on the
periphery which will consume DO, protecting the anaerobic bacteria inside as shown
in model 1. The granule shown in model 2 was exposed to high concentrations of
oxygen (>8mgrl) for a prolonged period (3 months), the granule became loose and a
layer of filamentous aerobic bacteria grew on the surface. The affect of which would
be to lower the density of the granule, making biomass retention more difficult due to
a decreased settling velocity and so an increase in biomass washout may be seen.

2.6.7 SUMMARY

The conventional approach that obligate anaerobes are totally intolerant to oxygen has
been shown to be untrue. Tolerance of individual strains is dependent on the defence
mechanisms which they possess and the environment from which they were isolated.
Bacteria from sludges periodically exposed to air (sludge digesters) have higher
resistance than those from strict anaerobic conditions (lake sediments).

Mixed cultures have a higher resistance to oxygen than pure cultures since oxygen
will be scavenged by facultative bacteria lowering the DO concentration. This is
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particularly true when the bacteria are immobilised in a biofilm or granule where
anaerobic micro-niches can be formed protecting the obligate an aerobes.

It would therefore be most logical to use anaerobic granules as the seed sludge for the

SBR experiments since not only do they display tolerance to aerobic conditions, but
also have superior settling characteristics than flocculated biomass (MacLeod et al.,
1990).

Care must be taken with regard to the concentration and loading of oxygen to the
reactors. It has been seen that high levels of DO can cause a deterioration in the
settling characteristics of granules and substrate competition could prevent the less
energetically favourable an aerobes from growing.

Combining anaerobic and aerobic conditions may cause complications if any reduced
products of anaerobic digestion from the provided substrate become bactericidal when
re-oxidised.

2.7 ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS

In contrast to the SBR, the anaerobic baffled reactor (ABR) is fed continuously with
wastewater as opposed to in batches. The ABR is a development of the upflow
anaerobic sludge blanket reactor (UASB), but instead of a single reactor chamber, the
ABR behaviour is more similar to a series of tanks (Grobicki and Stuckey, 1991), the
biomass rising and falling within each cell but moving slower horizontally through the
reactor (Bachmann et al., 1985). These characteristics result in good biological solids
retention, giving a high active sludge concentration in the reactor and low effluent
suspended solids. The ABR also has an advantage over some other reactor types in
that it allows separate communities of bacteria to develop in different cells (Barber
and Stuckey, 1998).

This section reviews the engineering, characteristics, performance and hybrids of the
ABR as a background for this study. For further reading, a recent and comprehensive
review of the ABR was published by Barber and Stuckey (1999).
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2.7.1 FEATURES OF THE ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTOR

Ancillary equipment common to all anaerobic treatment systems includes provision
for pumping of influent, effluent removal and biogas collection. Additional plant
requirements will be determined by wastewater type (storage and balancing, nutrient
dosing, pH correction, screening, etc.) and reactor design (mixing, effluent recycle,
heating, etc.). Inside the ABR, no moving or mechanical equipment is required for
mixing or effluent withdrawal, externally only a pump for the influent is essential,
with the wastewater driven through and exiting the reactor by hydraulic gradient
alone. Therefore the overall mechanical operation of the system is very simple.

Within a single vessel, the ABR consists of a number of individual cells in series,
separated by alternating hanging and standing baffles (Grobicki and Stuckey, 1991).
Many variations for the exact configuration of the ABR exist, including the use of
packing materials, method of biogas collection, direction of flow and number of cells
(Barber Stuckey, 1999). An example is shown in figure 2.7.1, the type of which has
eight cells, provides for individual cell biogas collection and the biomass is contained
within the upflow sections of the reactor.

Biogas Outlets
Influent
~

t t t t t t t

t,-~
Effluent

"H!,.-;;;tic;;ml-"::::: Sludge beds

Figure 2.7.1 Example of an anaerobic baffled reactor.

The base of the baffles are shaped to direct the wastewater flow into the centre of the
upflow sludge beds to maximise contact with the biomass (Bachmann et al., 1985).
The review by Barber and Stuckey (1999) presents all the variations to the basic ABR
design used.
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An ABR can be classified as a high rate anaerobic treatment process according to the
high organic loading rates (OLR) it can treat (Hutnan et al., 1999). Maximisation of
the highest possible OLR and organic removal rate, both measured as kg CODm· 3day"
1, have yet to be determined, so far OLR up to 36 kg CODm· 3day"1 have been proven
to be sustainable in the laboratory (Bachmann et al., 1985).

Substrates that the ABR are most applicable for are highly soluble or readily
degradable colloidal matter such as starch suspensions. Slowly degradable organics
could accumulate, resulting in a lower active biomass concentration within the reactor
or cause blockages (Bachmann et al., 1985). Previously treated wastewaters are
included as part of table 2.7.1.

Biological fauna within an ABR is separated into three different zones: primary
acidification, methanogenic fermentation and a buffer zone (Nachaiyasit and Stuckey,
1997b). This makes the digester characteristics similar to that of two-stage anaerobic
digestion which separates acidification and methanogenesis into two different vessels.
The advantage of such a system with segregated bacterial consortiums is that an
increase in acidogenic and methanogenic activity up to four times may be seen
(Barber and Stuckey, 1999).

During the start-up of two ABRs with the same homogeneous digested sludge seed,
Barber and Stuckey (1998) monitored the development of the bacterial community
within the separate cells of the reactor. As shown in figure 2.7.2, the average floc size
increased demonstrating the development of aggregated biomass. A comparison
between the reactors for equivalent cells found that biological communities were very
similar, however, significant differences were evident between different cells in the
same reactor. In the first two cells where acidification of the organic carbon was
taking place, fast growing bacteria which were capable of growth with high substrate
concentration and lower pH were predominant. Throughout the digester methanogens
were evident, however the type varied with position. Strains capable of fast growth at
high acetate concentrations and in lower than neutral pH environments were found in
the first cell, at the end of the reactor, slower growing strains which could grow on
low acetate concentrations with above neutral pH were more common.
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With extended periods of operation, aggregation and granulation of the biomass
within the cells of the ABR has been observed. Boopathy and Tilche (1991) observed
the granulation of biomass, almost all had a diameter of less than 500llm and the size
increased with time. This study was extended and the aggregation of anaerobic
biomass monitored in a three cell ABR (Boopathy and Tilche, 1992). Granules were
first observed after 30 days with an approximate diameter of 0.5mm which grew to 33.5mm by the 90 th day. It was evident that the granules varied in size between the
chambers as shown in figure 2.7.2(A) as well as the species of micro-organisms,
particularly methanogens which they were comprised of. The particle size distribution
of the biomass in each of the cells is shown in figure 2.7.2(B) with larger particles
being more common in the cells at the front of the reactor.
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Figure 2.7.2 Particle size of anaerobic granules in a three cell ABR (A) and particle
size distribution of the biomass (B) (Boopathy and Tilche, 1992).

Particle size analysis found that the average floc size increased with time during the
start-up of two ABRs (Barber and Stuckey, 1998), examples of which are shown in
figure 2.7.3. The larger particles were found towards the middle of the reactor (cells 4
to 6), this was thought to be due to less turbulent conditions from mixing by biogas
production than earlier cells, but sufficient substrate was still available for microbial
growth.
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Figure 2.7.3 Average floc size in an ABR 1 (0) and ABR 2 (e) : (A) after 119 days
operation, (B) after 282 days operation (Barber and Stuckey, 1998).

2.7.2 HYDRODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ANAEROBIC BAFFLED
REACTORS
Real reactors never behave with ideal flow patterns such as plug flow or complete
mixing (Levenspiel, 1972). It is therefore important to characterise a reactor in order
to determine its real flow characteristics. Problems with real reactors include
channelling, recycling and dead zones, by using tracer studies a better understanding
of reactor hydrodynamics can be gained. Grobicki and Stuckey (1992) carried out a
series of experiments to determine the hydrodynamic characteristics of the ABR and
investigate how parameters such as HRT, number of cells and biomass concentration
effect performance, examples of the residence time distribution (RTD) curves are
shown in figure 2.7.4.

For some reactors, hydraulic performance can be compared theoretically to a model
for a set of completel y mixed tanks connected in series. The number of tanks (N) that
the ABR approximates to is calculated from the residence time distribution (RTD)
curve. It would be expected that an ABR would characteristically have the same value
of N as the actual number of cells it possessed. This was indeed the case with little
evidence of mixing between the cells and the more cells a reactor had, the closer it
approximated plug flow. The correlation improved with higher loading rates (and
HRT), probably due to increased mixing within the cells from greater gas production.

Calculation of reactor dead zone gave an average of less than 10% by volume. No
correlation between dead space and HRT was found, this may be due to dead zone
volume having two principal causes. Hydraulic dead zones occur through stagnant
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regions that increase with decreasing HRT. Biological dead zones are related to
biomass concentration, flow rate and gas production. For higher flow rates, more
substrate is provided producing higher gas production that generates increased
mixing, therefore higher flow rates reduce dead zones due to immobile biomass. It
can be seen that these two factors conflict and possibly cancel each other out in an
operating ABR.
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Figure 2.7.4 Examples of residence time distribution curves for the ABR: (A) 6 cells,
Sh HRT, no biomass; (B) 8 cells, Sh HRT, no biomass; (C) 8 cells, Sh HRT, 6.16gr[
biomass; (D) 8 cells, Sh HRT, 8.Sgr[ biomass (Grobicki and Stuckey, 1992).

Recently, further studies on ABR hydrodynamics by Langenhoff et al. (2000) when
treating dilute wastewater found that once again the reactors approximated well to the
number of tanks in series model (N) when compared with the number of cells.

Another tracer study carried out on an ABR without biomass with four cells, a HRT
of SO to 60 hours and a volume of 13 I, in comparison with a hybrid and UASB
reactor operating under similar conditions. The ABR approximated plug flow better,
the distribution of which is shown in figure 2.7.S.
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Figure 2.7.5 Residence time distribution for a four cell ABR without biomass at a
HRT of 50-60 hours (Hutnan et al., 1999).

2.7.3 PERFORMANCE OF ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS

There are three different phases in the operation of a continuous flow anaerobic
digester, these are start-up, steady state operation and fluctuations in loading rate
(varying wastewater concentration and flow rate) which are now described.

A number of factors need to be considered for the start-up of the ABR include choice
of seed sludge, substrate (composition and strength), initial biomass concentration,
HRT and organic loading rate.

Bachmann et al. (1985) concluded that with no special gas or sludge separation
devices needed for sludge retention, the biomass is not required to have unusual
settling properties, such as those possessed by granules. This was confirmed by other
work where an ABR was seeded with anaerobic granules from a UASB. The granules
floated and were transported through to the next cell, within two weeks all the
biomass was concentrated at the end of reactor (Freeze, 1998).

Digested sludge is the preferred seed biomass for the start-up of the ABR (Boopathy
et al., 1988; Grobicki and Stuckey, 1991; Boopathy and Tilche, 1991; Nachaiyasit and

Stuckey, 1997a; Barber and Stuckey, 1998; Schiener et al., 1998; Langenhoff et al.,
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2000) which after prolonged periods of operation form larger flocs and granules that
are retained in the reactor under normal loading conditions (see section 2.7.2).

Barber and Stuckey (1998) investigated two different start-up strategies on the ABR
by varying HRT and substrate concentration whilst keeping other parameters
including the OLR constant. During the first stage of start-up, both reactors were
seeded with digested sludge (18gr! volatile suspended solids) and given an OLR of
1.2 kg CODm- 3dai!, influent strengths of 1 and 4g com-! and HRT of 20h and 80h
for ABR 1 and ABR 2 respectively. ABR 1 with the low HRT was more erratic in
COD removal performance with visual evidence of channelling through the sludge
beds. In contrast ABR 2 was more stable, consistently removing more COD as the
OLR was increased. Even after 60 days of the OLR being 4.8 kg CODm- 3dai! and
HRT of 20 hours for both reactors, the COD removal efficiencies were 94 and 98%
for ABR 1 and ABR 2 respectively showing that ABR 2 had reached optimum COD
removal conditions quicker. Analysis of the effluent volatile suspended solids showed
that cumulative losses were 105 and 1959 for ABR 1 and ABR 2 respectively with
ABR 2 retaining more biomass and developing flocs with larger average sizes as
shown in figure 2.7.2.

Hutnan et al. (1999) compared the start-up of an ABR with that of other high rate
anaerobic digestion processes, these being hybrid (combination of UASB and
anaerobic filter) and UASB reactors. The ABR out performed both the hybrid and
UASB in terms of biomass retention, faster formation of granules and the rate at
which the OLR could be increased.

Bachmann et al. (1985) found that as the OLR increased progressively from 2.5 to 32
kg.CODm-3dai!, COD removal fell from 93% to 55% . Poorer COD removal
efficiency is expected for increasing loading rates, though at 32kg.CODm-3dai!, the
authors believed that the maximum COD load removal (kg.CODm-3dai!) had not
been achieved. In addition, daily methane production was six times the reactor
working volume, demonstrating the excellent ability for biomass retention despite
intense mixing due to biogas production. The biological floc diameters were 3, 4.2,
3.4,2.8 and 0.8mm progressing through the five cells of the reactor.
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High strength whisky distillery wastewater with a COD of 51gr i was successfully
treated in an ABR (Boopathy et al., 1988). The reactor had a liquid volume of 6.3 I,
was seeded with cow dung and operated at a HRT of 15 days with an OLR of 3.5kg
CODm- 3day"i. Effluent pH lay in the range of 7.2 to 8.1, the influent having an
average pH of 5.1. The reactor achieved suspended solids removal of 88% and COD
removal up to 90%.

As described earlier, the contents of the ABR are not homogeneous like reactors such
as the CSTR or UASB in terms of either substrate concentration or biomass
characteristics. Example profiles of COD concentration through an ABR operating at
steady state are shown in figure 2.7.6, with COD concentration falling progressively
through the reactor.

-e-CODlo -+-COD 011. ..... RNkI ...1000

Figure 2.7.6 Profiles of COD concentration in an ABR operating with a 20 hour HRT
and 4.8kg CODm- 3day"i OLR (Grobicki and Stuckey, 1991).

A development of the ABR is the inclusion of a recycle loop from the effluent back to
the first cell of the reactor. There are both advantages and disadvantages of using such
a system, loss of biomass, poorer COD removal, increased dead zone volume and
return to single phase digestion have been cited as problems associated with recycle
loops (Barber and Stuckey, 1999). However, for high strength wastewaters where pH
control in the first cell is problematic or when the wastewater contains inhibitory
compounds, the recycle loop can be used for dilution making the process sustainable.

Setiadi et al. (1996) investigated the effects of a recycle loop when treating palm oil
mill effluent which has a high average COD of 38.9g 02ri. For this wastewater, a
recycle ratio of 20 was found to be the optimum with inhibition of methanogenesis
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evident for recycle ratios less than 15. The benefits of using a recycle loop in this case
were that alkalinity from the effluent was recovered and the effective strength of the
influent was reduced by diluting it with the effluent. With no recycle, alkalinity would
need to be dosed into the influent to maintain a sustainable reactor pH for the OLR
treated.

Performances of the ABR for different substrates, OLR and HRT is summarised in
table 2.7.1.

Table 2.7.1 Summary ofthe performance of the anaerobic baffled reactor.
Voll
cells
6.31/ 5

HRT
(h)
4.870
20

Wastewater
trEe
Protein &
Sucrose•
Sucrose

10.81/ 3

4

Settled
municipal

1651/ 3

50

101/ 8

Loading Rate
2.5-36.2

Biogas
% CH.
45-70

% COD
Removed
55-93

4.8

70

98

(k~.CODm·3datl)

•

2.1-3.1

67.8

Reference
Bachmannet
al., 1985
Barber and
Stucke~, 1998
Yu et al., 1997

wastewater

Molasses

20

75

70

2.17

73

40

4.73

69-73

75

4.55

56

94

wastewater

2001/2

4.76

5.161/ 4

2.5

Screened
sewage
Slaughterhouse
wastewater

151 14

4

Glucose, casein
& l::east extract·

3.2m' I 8

101/5

24

Distillery slops

4

Pharmaceutical

16

40-60
60-70

>50

wastewater

10.41/8

5

131/4

12

51/2

2.5#

Protein &
Sucrose•
Acetate &
glucose·
Palm oil mill

19.2

95

12

80-90

15

62

70

wastewater

571/ 6

175

101/8

6

101/8

6

1651/3

3

Wool scouring
wastewater
Milk

3-5

40-55

2

80

Colloidal dog
food & rice
Raw molasses

2

80

20

75

75

3.46

65-75

90

waste

6.31/5

360

Distillery
wastewater

197m'/8

10.3

Sewa~e

2

i Effluent recycle used; • Synthetic wastewater.
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70

Boopathy and
Tilche, 1991
Garuti et al.,
1992
Polprasert et al.,
1992
Skiadas and
L~beratos, 1998
Stadlbauer et
al., 1992
Fox and
Venkatasubbiah,
1996
Grobicki and
Stucke~, 1991
Hutnan et al.,
1999
Setiadi et al.,
1996
Gutierrez et al.,
1999
Langenhoff et
al., 2000
Langenhoff et
al., 2000
Boopathy and
Tilche, 1992
Boopathy et al.,
1988
Orozco, 1997

Research reviewed so far in this section has been for steady state operating conditions
in the laboratory where substrate concentration and flow rates can be carefully
controlled. In full scale situations, fluctuations in the OLR can occur as a result of
hydraulic or organic shock loads, therefore the response of an ABR under non-steady
state conditions must be investigated.

Grobicki and Stuckey (1991) found that an ABR operating with a HRT of 20 hours,
OLR of 4.8kg CODm' 3day"1 and constant COD of 4grl was sustainable. The reactor
was subjected to a hydraulic shock by reducing the HRT to 1 hour (OLR of 96kg
CODm·3day"l) for a 3 hour period before returning the HRT to 20 hours. Within 24
hours, COD removal returned to normal with the loss of less than 14% of the total
biomass. Residence time distribution measurements showed that dead space increased
with a shorter HRT, possibly due to channelling in the sludge beds (Nachaiyasit and
Stuckey, 1997b). This may help the reactor survive extreme shock loads since
channelling should reduce biomass wash out and lower contact with substrates, thus
reducing the risk of failure due to excess volatile fatty acid (VFA) production.

Using the same reactors, organic shock loads were applied whilst maintaining a
constant HRT (Nachaiyasit and Stuckey, 1997a). The segregation of biological fauna
into different zones (see section 2.7.1) helps the reactor survive large increases in feed
strength during shock loading. Rapid fermentation of substrate to VFA occurs in the
first cell producing mostly acetate and butyrate with no increase in propionate. Both
acetate and butyrate are quicker to degrade than propionate, these VFA pass through
to the cells with an active methanogenic population where they can be rapidly
metabolised to produce methane. Methanogens are sensitive to acidic conditions and
are protected from a shock fall in pH and were able to continue functioning without
inhibition. The final buffering zone in the reactor where little organic carbon removal
usually occurs, can remove residual substrate and VFA if they are carried over
maintaining effluent quality.

It was therefore found that under both hydraulic and organic shock loading
conditions, that the ABR had physical and biological properties which enabled the
reactor to recover quickly.
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2.7.4 DEVELOPMENTS OF THE ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTOR

In addition to the basic designs shown in figure 2.7.1, other features of wastewater
treatment processes have been added to the ABR. To reduce effluent suspended
solids, the final cell has been utilised as a settlement zone (Boopathy and Tilche,
1991; Garuti et al., 1992). By using a recycle loop from an aerobic activated sludge
process to the final cell, an anoxic zone within an ABR was created for denitrification
(Garuti et al., 1992).

To reduce problems associated with blockages, short circuiting and degassing of
granules, Stadlbauer et al. (1992) introduced a pulsation unit to an ABR to increase
turbulence, a schematic of which is shown in figure 2.7.7. Over 88 weeks of operation
treating distillery slops, the reactor achieved its hydrodynamic objectives but failed
due to high sulphate and copper concentrations in the wastewater treated.
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Figure 2.7.7 Schematic of the pulsed anaerobic baffled reactor (Stadlbauer et al.,
1992).

Skiadas and Lyberatos (1998) have developed a more elaborate version of the ABR
shown in figure 2.7.8. The reactor is cylindrical in shape with four cells, the
wastewater must exit the reactor at the top of an upflow section and re-enter in a
downflow section. The advantage of this is that the raw influent can enter any of the
four downflow sections of the ABR instead of only the first as in the design shown in
figure 2.7.1.
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a.

Effluent

Influent

Figure 2.7.8 The periodic anaerobic baffled reactor (Skiadas and Lyberatos, 1998).

This design can operate under two distinctly different conditions, if the influent
always enters by the same valve, travels round the reactor and exits the reactor via the
valve previous to the one it entered, the reactor will behave like a conventional ABR.
With switching of the valves, the influent can enter cyclically through different
valves, the reactor contents will become more homogeneous in terms of both substrate
and biomass fauna making the performance characteristics more similar to a VASB.
Experimental testing of the reactor found that for low loading rates, operation without
switching (like an ABR) produced the optimum operating conditions and effluent
quality, however for higher OLR, switching cyclically around the inlet valves (like a

VASB) gave better performance. This reactor therefore has good potential for treating
wastewater with highly variable loads, at the cost of requiring the more complex
ancillary equipment required for controlling the influent and effluent when compared
to a conventional ABR.

Barber and Stuckey (1999) suggested the use of aerobic polishing and nitrogen
removal within an ABR. In the case of aerobic polishing, a diffuser could be inserted
in one of the final cells to detoxify certain compounds that require further aerobic
oxidation such as sulphides. Nitrogen removal could be achieved by oxidation of
ammonia in aerobic cells to nitrate, the liquor is then recycled back to the anaerobic
cells where denitrification can take place converting nitrate to gaseous nitrogen.
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2.7.5 FULL SCALE ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS

As noted in sections 2.7.3 and 2.7.4, research on a variety of synthetic and real
wastewaters has been carried out, but up to now very few full scale ABR have been
constructed and operated.

Orozco (1997) reported on the perfonnance of an ABR containing plastic packing
material, with a volume of 197m3 used to treat domestic and industrial wastewater.
Problems were encountered including the loss of biomass and the plastic packing
material floating. However the reactor did manage to remove 70% of the COD and
80% of the suspended solids with OLRs up to 2kg CODm·3day·l.

Further to the results for the treatment of a wool scouring effluent by a laboratory
ABR presented by Gutierrez et al. (1999) (see table 2.7.1), a full-scale ABR was built.
The reactor was constructed from concrete wi th a volume of 300m3 , fed with wool
scouring wastewater which had been previously been centrifuged for grease recovery
and then followed by a settling process. Operating with a HRT of 122 hours and OLR
of 4.4kg CODm- 3dai 1 at 40°C for 90 days, the reactors removal efficiency was 42
and 72% for total and soluble COD respectively. Problems were encountered due to
the accumulation of sterols on the biomass formed by the hydrolysis of wool wax
which accounted for a large proportion (>50%) of the organic load.

2.7.6 SUMMARY

Residence time distribution studies have found that the ABR closely resembles the
mixed tanks in series model. There is a good correlation between number of mixed
tanks in series calculated (N) and the number of cells the reactor possesses.

Specialised seed sludge with unusual settling characteristics is not required at start-up,
anaerobic granules could cause complications and digested sludge has been used
success full y in several studies. As reactors develop, aggregation of the biomass has
been observed. To facilitate good biomass development and retention, optimal startup of the ABR can be achieved by beginning with a long HRT (e.g. 80 hours) and low
OLR (1.2kg CODm-3dai 1). OLR is then increased by reducing the HRT
incrementally and maintaining a constant influent substrate concentration.
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Recycle loops can be considered if problems with pH control or inhibition due to
toxic compounds in the influent are encountered. Otherwise disadvantages with
biomass loss, poor COD removal, increased dead zone and homogeneous
biochemistry will be out weigh the benefits.

Although no data has been published, the possibility to include anoxic and aerobic
cells within the ABR vessel has been proposed. This research is concerned with the
design of an ABR with separate anaerobic/anoxic/aerobic zones.

2.8 OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL IN BIOLOGICAL
WASTEWATER TREATMENT

With the introduction of anoxic and anaerobic phases to wastewater treatment
processes, dissolved oxygen (DO) monitoring is unable to give information during
these periods but oxidation reduction potential (ORP) measurement can (plissonSaune et al., 1996). ORP in conjunction with pH can be used to characterise the
oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions taking place in a given environment. The
reactivities and mobilities of important environmental elements including Fe, S, N
and C are strongly dependant on redox conditions (APHA, 1995). Currently, the
atmospheric average ORP assuming a mixture of 20.9% O2 , 0.03% CO 2 and 79.1 %

N2 and the oceans surface waters with an average pH of 8 is 0.75mV EH due to
geochemical and biochemical processes (Zehnder, 1988). However, localised
environments can exist which are different to the global average, low ORP can occur
where oxygen levels are not maintained at atmospheric values, in marine sediments
for example where bodies of water restrict oxygen supply. These changes in localised
ORP can be used to generate the familiar types of biological treatment conditions,
namely aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic.

Currently there is no standard agreement on the methodologies and techniques for
measuring ORP. It is not yet a common technology, therefore this part of the literature
review looks at the theory and methodologies used for ORP. It also reviews results
from experiments where ORP was monitored.
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2.8.1 MEASUREMENT OF OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL

A dimension that has already been commonly used when refening to ORP is EH (or
Eh) when presenting measurements taken for the ORP of a solution. Confusingly
theoretical calculations made for the redox couples without measurements are also
denoted EH (or Eh). This is particularly important in wastewaters where irreversible
reactions, electrode poisoning, the presence of multiple redox couples, small
exchange currents and inert redox couples which mean that measured values of EH
correlate poorly with calculated values (APHA, 1995).

ORP is measured by the equilibrium potential difference between two electrodes
(reference and indicator) which equals the redox potential of the system (APHA,
1995). Platinum is the preferred material for the inert electrode, although other
materials such as gold or graphite can be used. Standard hydrogen reference
electrodes are fragile and unsuitable for regular use, but calomel and silver:silver
chloride reference electrodes have been developed which are more robust. These inert
and reference electrodes are often combined into a single electrode body for
convenience and values are obtained by connecting them to a miIIivolt meter.

A commonly made mistake is directly taking the ORP measured from the electrode
and presenting them as the redox potential of the system analysed. Table 2.8.1
presents values measured by probes using an inert platinum electrode with different
reference electrodes and compares them to a standard hydrogen reference electrode
with standard solutions. It can be seen that the values differ greatly and without
correction are misleading.

Table 2.8.1 Comparison of redox measurements using standard solutions at 25°C for
inert platinum electrodes with different reference electrodes and filling solutions
(APHA, 1995).
Standard
solution
Light's

Calomel
HglHg,CI,
saturated KCI
+430

Silver: Silver Chloride AglAgCI
KCI
KCI
KCI
l.OOM
4.00M
saturated
+439
+475
+476

Standard
Hydrogen

+675

solution

ZobeIl's
solution

+183

+192

+228
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+229

+428

In addition, temperature also significantly affects measured redox potential and so
temperature corrections are necessary for the particular electrode.

Therefore, calculations are necessary to correct raw and literature data for the type of
reference electrode type, filling solution and temperature to report a value of ORP,
which itself is different from the standard theoretical values obtained simply by
calculations. Section 4.5 defines the equipment, method and calculations used during
the measurement of ORP for results obtained in this thesis.

When interpreting bioreactor ORP data then the complexity of the environments
needs to be taken into account. For example, the measured value of ORP will only be
true for the surface of the probe and not necessarily reflect the overall state of a
system, especially if microniches are formed such as in biofilms where conditions can
be significantly different to the surrounding bulk liquid which were described in
section 2.7.6 (Bishop and Vu, 1999).

2.8.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF ORP IN WASTEWATER TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

As mentioned earlier, measurement of pH and ORP can be used to characterise the
state of a biological treatment systein. In the pH-EH diagram developed by Pourbaix
(1963) for pure water shown in figure 2.8.1, a biological window can be defined
where oxidation-reduction reactions occurring in biological wastewater treatment take
place (Charpentier et al., 1998).

The vertical lines (c) and (d) define the range for pH of 6-8 which biological reactions
in aerobic treatment of domestic sewage take place, however other biological
wastewater treatment systems operate sustainably for values of pH outside this range.
In two stage anaerobic digestion plants, low pH values of around 5.3 have been
reported for the initial acidification reactor (Romli et al., 1994) and aerobic treatment
processes have been shown to operate at pH values up to 11 (WaIter, 1959; Hoek et

al., 1987). The area between the lines (a) and (b) is the region where pure water is
stable at normal atmosphere pressure and does not decompose by either oxidation or
reduction.
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Figure 2.8.1 The biological window for oxidation·reduction reactions in biological
wastewater treatment in Pourbaix's pH·EH diagram (Charpentier et al., 1998).

Expanding the biological window shown in figure 2.8.2, with the same boundaries (a),
(b), (c) and (d) from figure 2.8.1, we can now see the different chemical forms of
elements important to biological wastewater treatment (C, N, P and S). Redox pairs
for these elements are shown for both oxidised and reduced forms, the lines mark
where the concentration of each form is equal. Above the line, the oxidised form will
predominate, below the line it will be the reduced form which is most common.

It can be seen that by measuring both pH and ORP, a better understanding of the

likely biochemical processes which are taking place in a biological wastewater
treatment system can be understood. However, figures 2.8.1 and 2.8.2 were both
developed for looking at the biochemistry in activated sludge, figure 2.8.3 taken from
Zehnders anaerobic text gives a similar diagram for anaerobic digestion but
unfortunately only at redox values for neutral pH, but is more relevant to anaerobic
treatment systems.
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Figure 2.8.2 Enlargement of the biological window showing oxidised and reduced
forms of elements important in biological waste water treatment (Charpentier et al.,
1998).

From these diagrams, the ORP for important biochemical redox reactions in
wastewater can be estimated. Nitrification, the oxidation of ammonia to nitrate via
nitrite occurs at a high ORP of around +400mV which is achieved in aerobic
processes. Denitrification, the reduction of nitrate to nitrogen via nitrite occurs at ORP
below +750mV, however this is more commonly achieved in oxygen free conditions
when the ORP is closer to Om V. Fe(III) is reduced to Fe(II) under anaerobic
conditions for ORP below OmV. The reduction of sulphate to hydrogen sulphide is
achieved for ORP below -200mV and autotrophic methanogenesis below -250mV.
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2.8.3 EXPERIMENTAL OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL RESULTS

Steady state ORP is rare in micro-environments although more likely to be measured
in bulk solution and will not necessarily tell us what is happening in the system since
so many redox reactions can occur simultaneously over a range of ORP. This section
looks at non-steady state results such as those from sequencing batch reactors or
cyclically aerated activated sludge plants where rapid changes in redox reactions are
taking place.

Using a 30 I activated sludge plant continuously fed with domestic wastewater,
Plisson-Saune et al. (1996) investigated the changes in ORP as aeration was cyclically
switched on and off to facilitate nitrification and denitrification. Figure 2.8.4 shows a
typical profile for a single nitrification-denitrification cycle, of particular interest were
the three points of inflection found in the ORP profile (Cl.,
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Figure 2.8.4 Typical profile for ORP in a single nitrification-denitrification cycle in an
activated sludge plant showing three bending points (Plisson-Saune et al., 1996).

As aeration was commenced, ORP increased rapidly with the appearance of highly
electro-active dissolved oxygen. The increase in both ORP and DO slowed as oxygen
was consumed during the oxidation of ammonia to nitrate. Once nitrification was
complete and no ammonia remained, both ORP and DO increased rapidly at point a.
Before ammonia had been consumed, DO concentration reached approximately 0.5 to
0.8 mgrl.

When aeration is ceased, a rapid fall in ORP was seen at point ~ which corresponds to
the disappearance of DO. The concentration of oxides of nitrogen (NOx) themselves
do not greatly affect the value of ORP, so as they are reduced to gaseous nitrogen,
once the DO has gone, only a steady fall in ORP is seen. At point X, denitrification is
complete with all NOx reduced and the ORP rapidly falls.

Experiments in pure water were then used to study the cause of the bending point X
shown in figure 2.8.5. After simulating the anoxic phase by deaerating with nitrogen,
sulfides were injected into the solution which produced the same shape of curve for
ORP as seen during the anoxic phase of the reactor with real wastewater (figure
2.8.4).
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Figure 2.8.5 Influence of sulfides in causing the ORP bending point X in pure water
(Plisson-Saune et al., 1996).

Further to this, sulphide and NOx concentration were monitored through a real
denitrification cycle shown in figure 2.8.6, which confinned that the disappearance of
NOx and appearance of sulfides coincided at point X. Since NOx is low in electraactivity, the drop in ORP after point X is due to the commencement of sulfate
reduction which yields the highly reducing sulfides_ The reason for the simultaneous
disappearance of NOx and appearance of sulfides is that nitrate and nitrite are
inhibitors of sulfate reduction. In this work, X occurred at +50mV, 30 minutes after
the disappearance of DO.
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The use of ORP in addition to pH and DO as a control parameter is attracting
increasing interest, particularly now that the significance of the bending points in
nitrification-denitrification has been established. ORP control and monitoring is being
applied to both pilot scale (Plisson-Saune et al., 1996; Paul et al., 1998; Wareham et

aI., 1993; Yu et al., 1997; Ra et al., 1998; Al-Ghusain et al., 1994; Zipper et al.,
1998) and full scale (Wouters-Wasiak et al., 1994; Charpentier et al., 1998)
processes, but these are using activated sludge and not truly anaerobic (methanogenic)
bacterial populations which this study is concerned with.

2.8.4 ORP PROFILES IN ANAEROBIC PROCESSES

Since few studies have focused on SBR seeded with methanogenic anaerobic
biomass, little data is available for ORP profiles in non-steady state processes. In
section 2.5.5, the investigation by Brito et al. (1997) on an anaerobic SBR was
reviewed, in addition to previously discussed results, ORP was monitored during the
beginning of the anaerobic reaction phase. ORP was measured using an Ingold
platinum combined electrode, the profile of which shown in figure 2.8.7 as presented
by Brito et al. However the ORP falls to -400mV which is very low, it is therefore
likely that these readings have not been corrected. Since no details of the reference
electrode or filling solution used were given, no accurate correction can be made to
these results, although it is likely to be by adding 200mV approximately to each
reading.
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Figure 2.8.7 ORP profile of an anaerobic SBR during the beginning of an anaerobic
reaction phase (Brito et al., 1997).
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2.8.5 SUMMARY

Monitoring of ORP is a useful parameter for non-steady state biological wastewater
treatment processes, particularly under conditions when no DO is present. ORP data
can give indications as to the biochemical processes which are taking place within the
reactor.

Correct manipulation of raw data obtained from experiments is essential, conversion
should be made to that which a normal hydrogen electron would measure using the
appropriate calculations according to probe type, filling solution and temperature.
Direct correlation with theoretical calculated redox potential for the reactions
occurring should not be made since simultaneous reactions can occur within a
biological treatment system. The probe only measures ORP at its surface and is not
necessarily representative of the whole system.

For non-steady state processes, knowledge of the significance of ORP bending points
can aid understanding of the predominant biochemical processes which are occurring
and the electron acceptors which are being utilised. There appears to be little
experience of ORP profiles in non-steady state processes using anaerobic sludge.

2.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY

This section briefly highlights some of the major findings of the chapter, more
specific detailed summaries were contained within each of the subject sections. In the
next chapter, the research philosophy, these findings are discussed in relation to the
aim and objectives to establish the experimental design set out in chapter 4.

Section 2.2 identified the process effluents from desizing and batch dyeing to be the
largest contributors to the pollution load from textile finishing. They are also suitable
for synthesising to produce a synthetic wastewater for laboratory treatment trials.
Remazol Black B (Reactive Black 5) is a commonly used dye in industry and has also
been the subject of other previous investigations into the biological treatment of azo
dyes, therefore it would be appropriate for this current study. The manufacture of the
synthetic wastewater should be representative of real effluents by mimicking the
processes described in sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.6 for desizing and dyeing respectively.
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Section 2.3 stated that anaerobic conditions are conducive to give efficient reduction
of azo dyes in the absence of alternative electron acceptors including oxygen and
nitrate which cause inhibition. The resulting aromatic amines tend to be recalcitrant
under anaerobic conditions but more susceptible to degradation by aerobic microorganisms. Therefore a sequence of anaerobic then aerobic treatment will be required
for the mineralisation of sulfonated azo dyes such as Remazol Black B. A readily
available carbon source must be provided as an electron donor for azo reduction to
occur.

Section 2.4 found that starch and CMC (sizes) are readily degradable under both
anaerobic and aerobic redox conditions. PVOH is only slowly degradable under
anaerobic conditions but more rapid in anoxic and aerobic treatment processes. Starch
and CMC should be directly or via their breakdown products, be suitable as carbon
sources for azo reduction.

Section 2.5 showed that the SBR was a versatile plant design for the treatment of a
variety of wastewaters within a single vessel. No previous work on an
anaerobic/aerobic SBR seeded with methanogenic anaerobic biomass was found, this
would therefore be novel and probably require a specialised seed sludge to make it
feasible.

Section 2.6 reviewed the tolerance of anaerobes, including methanogens, to oxygen
exposure, it was found that anaerobic granules have shown characteristics which may
allow them to operate in the sequencing anaerobic/aerobic redox environment of the
SBR.

Section 2.7 showed the ABR to be an effective technology for wastewater treatment
and that it was a flexible design which allowed hybrid systems to be developed.
However it was found that no previous work on incorporating anoxic and aerobic
zones into the ABR had been carried out in order to provide the complete treatment of
wastewater in a single vessel reactor.
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Section 2.8 explored the use of measuring oxidation reduction potential in wastewater
treatments systems, in particular those which are non-steady state such as the SBR.
The choice of analytical equipment and careful interpretation of data are required to
give meaningful results when monitoring this parameter.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY

3. RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY
This chapter provides the link between the findings of the review of related theory and
research and the design of experiments to meet the aim and objectives stated in
chapter 1. In doing so, it will also summarise important points raised in chapter 2.

3.1 SYNTHETIC WASTEWATER DEVELOPMENT

From the textile finishing processes reviewed in section 2.2, it was established that
desizing is the largest contributor of COD load to textile wastewaters (Velduisen,
1994). Sizes which are most commonly used are starch, PVOH and CMC (Milner,
1997), both starch and CMC appearing to be suitable as readily degradable carbon
sources to facilitate the anaerobic reduction of azo dyes (see section 2.4). Since the
degradability of sizes is dependant on their chemical properties, industrial grade
chemicals as used in the textile industry would be desirable and sufficiently
reproducible for this investigation.

Singeing, mercerisation, continuous dyeing, printing and finishing yield a small
proportion of the total effluent and waste is mostly due to periodic cleaning of
machinery after production runs. Scouring and bleaching effluents contribute
significantly to the pollution load, but are very variable due to their complexity and
instability. The experiments reported on in this thesis, i.e. a comparison of reactor
design, required reproducibility of the waste and so scouring and bleaching effluents
were omi tted.

Batch exhaustion dyeing generates a large pollution load in terms of colour, in
particular when reactive dyes are used which have poor exhaustion efficiencies and
are recalcitrant. Remazol Black B or commercial equivalents is the most commonly
used dye globally (Elliot, 1999), the chemical structure is well known and has been
used in other published investigations (see table 2.3.1). These factors make it ideal as
a model compound for this study, allowing for comparisons to be made and better
interpretation of novel data.
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Textile processes are often at high temperature and extremities of pH, generating a
reproducible but still applicable synthetic wastewater should simulate the chemical
transfonnations which the components would go through during real operations.
These being hydrolysis of reactive dyes and emulsification of the sizes. In addition,
trace nutrients have been shown to be required to ensure sustainable treatment by a
biological system can be achieved.

3.2 TREATMENT PLANT REQUIREMENTS

As with all treatment plants, the process design must be in accordance with the
treatment requirements for the components of the wastewater. Section 2.3 clearly
demonstrated that anaerobic digestion was effective in decolourising azo dyes by the
reducti ve cleavage of the azo bond. This anaerobic environment should also be
methanogenic, giving the advantage of lower sludge production over aerobic
processes (Wheatley et al., 1997). Nitrate and nitrite need to be avoided during azo
reduction as organic carbon will be used preferentially for denitrification and
complete decolourisation may not occur (Wuhnnann et al., 1980; Carliell et al.,
1998).

Anaerobic treatment alone will not be sufficient to treat the synthetic wastewater
derived from the chemicals described above. Both starch and CMC have been
detennined to be degradable under anaerobic conditions, PVOH is slow to degrade in
these environments (Matsumura et al., 1993) but much more rapid in aerobic
treatment (Watanabe et al., 1976; Morita and Watanabe, 1977). Of more significance
are the reduction products of the dye. Reactive Black 5 contains sulfonate groups
which make some of the resulting aromatic compounds from anaerobic treatment nondegradable (Brilon et al., 1981b). Additionally, all these aromatic compounds will
have amino groups left after reduction of the azo bond which can also negatively
effect their anaerobic degradability. Aerobic processes are more effective in
mineralising both sulfonated and amino compounds. The literature review established
that denitrification inhibits azo reduction, but denitrifying bacteria and anoxic
processes may be able to utilise the degradation products as carbon sources, thus
assisting mineralisation of the dye without the high energy costs associated with
aerobic processes.
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Therefore, the treatment plant design should be able to provide anaerobic, anoxic and
aerobic redox conditions to ensure that the dye and sizes can be totally and efficiently
removed from the wastewater.

3.3 DESIGN OF LABORATORY REACTORS

An SBR can simply consist of a single tank, the recommended proportions for which
are that it is deep, but width and length are unimportant (Ketchum, 1997). For better
mixing characteristics, a cylindrical vessel has been shown to be preferable. Tank
designs require an inlet, outlet, sludge wasting, mixing and aeration. All of these can
be operated by a simple controller which enables independent activation/deactivation
of the ancillary systems.

Laboratory scale ABRs have been designed and successfully operated in the
Department of Chemical Engineering, Imperial College, London. The basic design
and some of the features of these reactors including the internal dimensions and use of
individual cell headspaces should be used in this study. There are some limitations in
the design including the fact that the ABR is fixed to having eight cells and recycle
loops have been from the effluent to influent ports only. Therefore, the reactors for
this investigation should allow for the addition of extra cells if required, recycle loops
which are completely flexible in the cells they connect and improved retention of
biomass in aerobic cells. To differentiate the new reactors with aerobic cells as well as
anaerobic cells, they were called hybrid anaerobic baffled reactors (HABR) in this
study.

Type of active biomass within the reactors is as important as the physical reactor
design itself. Many studies have identified, cultured and utilised pure strains of microorganisms and used these successfully within the laboratory during degradation
studies on the compounds discussed above. From an engineering perspective, the use
of pure cultures may be either unfeasible or too expensive when establishing a full

}

scale process. Therefore, sources of readily available biomass for the SBR and HABR
are required which are suitable for both laboratory and full scale use.

In the SBR, a consortium is required which can operate under all redox conditions as
these occur within a single vessel. Since methanogenesis is required, the initial seed
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sludge needs to have anaerobic origins, section 2.6 identified anaerobic granules as
having the capability of maintaining a healthy anaerobic population, even when
continuously exposed to oxygen (Kato et al., 1992; Shen and Guiot, 1996). Previous
exposure to azo dyes is not required since anaerobic reduction is fortuitous (Gingell
and Walker, 1971), however the biomass may need to be supplemented with
facultative aerobic organisms at a later stage to mineralise residual aromatic
compounds. Granules have been shown to develop in an anaerobic SBR (Wirtz and
Dague, 1992), but start up time could be greatly reduced if granules are used in the
first place, a possible source of granules is from as existing UASB reactor.

Contrasting with the SBR, the HABR separates different microbial communities
spatially (Nachaiyasit and Stuckey, 1997b), therefore dedicated seed sludges can be
used for anaerobic and aerobic sections. Successful start up of ABRs has been using
digested sludge, which over time will develop acclimatised granules within the reactor
cells (Barber and Stuckey, 1998). Digested sludge has also been demonstrated to be
efficient at azo reduction (Ganesh et al., 1994; Carliell et al., 1995; Beydilli et al.,
1998). Bacteria isolated from activated sludge have been used in mineralising
products of azo reduction, including sulfonated compounds (Brilon et al., 1987a) and
also in the degradation ofPVOH (Shimao et al., 1983). Denitrification can be carried
out by either of these sludges. Both can be readily obtained from many wastewater
treatment plants operated by the water utilities.

3.4 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

The main variable in this investigation is the biological reactor configuration,
therefore the study should compare and contrast the performance of the SBR and the
HABR. For both types of reactors, experimental conditions should be maintained
which are as similar as possible, for example parameters like HRT, OLR, wastewater
type, temperature, etc. Dyes can have stimulatory and inhibitory effects on the
performance of biological treatment systems (Cariiell et al., 1995; Zissi and
Lyberatos, 1996; Fung and Miller, 1973; Rahman, 1991). So within each trial of the
different reactor types, running a control reactor (without dye) and experimental
reactor (with dye) will allow interpretation of the results to take into account the affect
of the dye on the reactor performance.
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With regard to the programme for running each of the reactors, it is known that stable
anaerobic digestion will be required for efficient azo reduction and removal of the
organic load. To meet this objective, all reactors should be started under solely
anaerobic conditions until their performance is satisfactory. After this, modifications
including the addition of anoxic and aerobic operation can be introduced according to
the individual experiment.

3.5 ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

Methods of assessing the performance of these experiments must be sympathetic to
both parameters commonly used in characterising industrial wastewater and
parameters which are of particular relevance to this project.

Organic load is measured in terms of COD and suspended solids for discharge to
sewer and BOO and suspended solids for discharge to surface waters. The synthetic
wastewater (see section 4.1) contains a high concentration of chloride which interferes
with the COD test (Bums and Marshall, 1965). Another issue is that the synthetic
wastewater also has starch and Remazol Black B which is a deep blue colour, these
will both cause problems with the BOO test as starch is used as the indicator and the
end point of the titration is from blue to clear (APHA, 1995). Therefore it was decided
to use solely TOC as the measure of soluble organic load as it is not affected by the
problems listed above, is more accurate and analysis time is shorter. This is combined
with measuring suspended solids to quantify the insoluble fraction of the wastewater.

Colour is often included as a parameter associated with the discharge of effluent from
the textile industry. A technical report into developing colour standards for water
courses was commissioned by the National Rivers Authority (now the Environment
Agency) and included a section on colour measurement (Brown et al., 1998). The
method chosen and utilised by the Environment Agency (EA) for colour measurement
should form the basis for this study which requires analysis of absorbance of the
sample at specific wavelengths. In addition, absorbance measurement methods can be
used for qualitative and quantitative chemical analysis, with the absorbance of some
chemicals being proportional to their concentration at a given wavelength.
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A number of methods have been popularly used for monitoring biological treatment
processes, particularly anaerobic digestion. These include pH, biogas composition and
production, alkalinity and volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration and composition.
For all biological wastewater treatment systems, pH is an essential parameter which
can aid the understanding of the biochemical and chemical processes which are taking
place. In combination with monitoring biogas production, biogas composition is a
useful parameter for monitoring the performance of an anaerobic digestion system.

Alkalinity is defined as the acid-neutralising capacity of a solution (APHA, 1995).
This has been shown to be a particularly useful measurement in assessing anaerobic
digester performance. The effective removal of organic carbon from solution relies
heavily on methanogens, a group of bacteria which are particularly pH sensitive.
Excess acid production by acidogens can lead to a fall in digester pH and therefore
inhibit methanogenic activity and reduce the digester's performance. The acidneutralising capacity of the digester contents can help reduce the effects of high acid
production, this is in the form of soluble carbonate, bicarbonate and hydroxide. A
measurement of the acid-neutralising capacity of these compounds gives an indication
of the buffering capacity of the digester.

Standard methods (APHA, 1995) define techniques which may be used to determine
alkalinity, however more specialised methods have been developed by researchers in
anaerobic digestion which are more appropriate to monitoring anaerobic processes
(Ripley et al., 1986; Jenkins et al., 1991). Ideally, measurement of the composition
and concentration of VFAs should be made to monitor an anaerobic process, however
the equipment and methods are complex and time consuming. Thus for this project,
the method developed by Ripley et al. (1986) also known as Ripley's Ratio which
takes into account the buffering capacity of VFAs and is a useful indicator as to when
excessive VFAs are produced, however it is not a full replacement for the accurate
measurement of VFAs.

As discussed in section 2.8, ORP is a method of determining the state of a biological
wastewater treatment process, especially if it does not operate under steady state
conditions in cycling through anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic conditions. ORP has the
advantage over the measurement of DO in that DO probes only give information
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during aerobic periods and therefore give no indication as to processes occurring
during anaerobic and anoxic phases (Plisson-Saune et al., 1996). Therefore, the
measurement of ORP will be a suitable method to monitor the SBRs and check that
they cycle through anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic conditions. A point highlighted was
the correct conversion of results obtained from a particular redox probe to a standard
is required to allow for meaningful interpretation.

Section 2.4 highlighted polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) as a possible recalcitrant material,
particularly during anaerobic digestion (Matsumura et al., 1993). No standard method
exists for PVOH analysis in wastewater although a few studies have used adapted
methods for measurement, these are based on a procedure developed by Finley
(1961), originally intended to measure polyvinyl alcohol in paper coatings. Therefore
a method should be adapted which is appropriate to this study for analysis of the
reactor effluents.
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CHAPTER FOUR·

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS &
METHODOLOGY

4. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS & METHODOLOGY
This chapter details the apparatus and methodology utilised during this investigation.
Firstly the derivation of the synthetic wastewater and the method with which it was
manufactured. Sections 4.2 and 4.3 present the designs for the sequencing batch
reactor (SBR) and hybrid anaerobic baffled reactor (HABR) together with the
proposed experimental programme for each. Analytical procedures for determining
the performance of the reactors are outlined in section 4.4. Finally, statistical methods
used in the analysis of the data obtained are briefly described.

4.1 SYNTHETIC WASTEWATER

As already discussed in section 3.1, the suitable process streams for simulation are
desizing and dyeing. To make the synthetic wastewater representative, simulation of
the changes through which the chemicals go through during textile processing is
required. Section 2.3.2 described the hydrolysis of reactive dyes (see also appendix A)
by prolonged exposure to high pH and temperature. Sizes are applied to yarn by first

mixing them with water at over 600rpm, followed by boiling for 20 minutes
(Hoechst). Mimicking these actions should produce a wastewater containing sizes in a
similar form to that of a real wastewater (Milner, 1997).

Taking the characteristics of desizing wastewater described in section 2.2.4, with a
liquor ratio of 10:1 and using the proportions of sizes used globally, for processing
lkg of fabric the Waste will contain 8gr i of starch, 1.2gr i of PVOH and O.8gr i of
CMC with a volume of 10 I. Section 2.2.7 presented a model process for batch dyeing
with Remazol Black B using a liquor ratio of 10: 1 for each time the dyebath is filled
with an exhaustion efficiency for the dye of 80%. Making the assumption that all
residual colour and auxiliary chemicals are contained within the original dyebath and
first rinse, for processing lkg of fabric the waste will contain 0.8gr 1 of Remazol
Black B, 40gr i of NaCI, 1.5gr i of Na2C03 and 0.165gr i of NaOH with a volume of
20 I. For the synthetic effluent, the desizing wastewater and dye bath with the first
rinse are mixed giving an effluent containing the sizes, dye and auxiliaries giving a
total liquor ratio of 30: 1. This will be stronger than many real effluents but will be
reproducible and represent the worst case. In addition to the textile chemicals, other
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nutrients and trace elements are required for sustainable biological treatment, the
concentrations of these nutrients are based on a standard media devised by Owen et

al., (1978). Figure 4.1.1 shows a possible schematic for processing woven textiles and
indicates the sources and components used in the synthetic wastewater.
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Figure 4.1.1 Schematic for processing woven textiles, synthesised effluents for
controlled recipe indicated in solid boxes.

In order to explore the effects of dyes on the wastewater treatment process, two
parallel synthetic effluents are proposed, one with dye (experimental) and one without
(control). The procedure for preparation was as follows.
1. Stock solutions containing mineral and vitamin supplements were made according
to the concentrations shown in table 4.1.1.
2. 53.3g Remazol Black B 133% Grains (supplied by Dystar UK) was dissolved in
approximately 0.75litres of deionised water, 66.6ml of solution No. 1 added and
transferred to a 3litre round bottom flask along with 35g of glass anti bumping
beads. The solution was gently boiled under reflux for 3 hours and allowed to
cool, transferred to a llitre volumetric flask and made up to volume (Weber and
Stickney, 1993; Tapley, 1995).
3. The size solution was made by placing 26.7g modified starch (hydroxypropyl
potato starch), 4g polyvinyl alcohol (28000 average molecular weight, 87.7±1 %
hydrolysed) and 2.7g carboxylmethyl cellulose (0.75 degree of substitution)
(supplied by Rudolf Chemicals Ltd.) in a high shear bender, 0.75litres deionised
water added and blended at maximum speed for 5 minutes. The solution was
transferred to a 3litres beaker and made up to llitre, whilst stirring, brought to the
boil, simmered for 20 minutes and allowed to cool.
4. The size solution was poured into a 5litre volumetric flask and made up to 3litres.
Whilst stirring continuously, 109 Na2C03, 150ml mineral solution, lOOm! vitamin
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solution, IOml of solutions Nos. 2, 3 and 4 and IOOml of hydrolysed dye solution
from step 2 were added. The solution was then made up to Slitres and transferred
to a storage container. To the Slitre volumetric flask, 3litres deionised water with
266.7g NaCl dissolved in it was added and made up to volume. This was also
added to the storage container together with Ilml solution No. S and stirred.
5. For the control feed, the above instructions were followed except instead of the
hydrolysed dye solution in stage 4, 6.66ml of solution No. 1 was added.
The properties of the synthetic effluent can be seen in table 4.12 and figure 4.1.2, with
the structure of hydrolysed Remazol Black B in figure 2.3.3.

Table 4.1.1 Compound concentrations for stock solutions (Owen et al., 1978).
Solution
1
2
3
4

5
Mineral

Vitamin

Compound
NaOH
Urea
MgSO.7H20
NaH2PO,'2H20
FeCI,'6H20
CaCI,·6H20
MgCI2·6H20
KCI
MnCI 24H20
CoCI 2·6H20
H,BO,
CuCI,.2H20
Na2MoO,·2H20
ZnCI,
Biotin
Folic acid
Pyridoxine hydrochloride
Riboflavin
Thiamin

Nicotinic acid
Pantothenic acid
BI2
p-aminobenzoic acid
Thioctic acid

Concentration (grl)
164.5
259.4
128.29
95.28
460
24.9
120
86.7
1.33
2
0.38
0.18
0.17
0.14
0.002
0.002
0.01
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.0001
0.005
0.005

Table 4.1.2 Synthetic effluent properties.
Parameter
TOC
COD
Total Suspended Solids
Total Solids
Total Volatile Solids
pH
N concentration
NaCI concentration

Experimental Feed
1466±22 mgr 1
3916 mg 02r'
2400 mgr'
33731 mgr'
3655 mgr'
9.38± 0.05
134 mgr' .
2.67%
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Control Feed
1337±26 mgr 1
3547 mg 02r'
2400mgr'
33320 mgr'
3474 mgr'
9.44±0.05
134 mgr'
2.67%

Nand NaCl are both common in textile wastewaters although their concentration
varies, however the values quoted in table 4.1.2 for the synthetic wastewater fall in
the expected range found in real wastewaters (Correia et al., 1994).
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Figure 4.1.2 Synthetic wastewater and an example of a real textile wastewater
absorbance spectra.

Initially, Reactive Black 5 (supplied by Aldrich) was used in the synthetic wastewater
but replaced with Remazol Black B 133% Grains (supplied by DyStar UK Ltd.) after
day 74 of the SBR experiment. Remazol Black B was used exclusively during the
HABR experiment.

4.2 LABORATORY SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS
The sequencing batch reactor vessels used were utilised as activated sludge plants
during a previous research project (Noble, 1997). Modifications were therefore
required, particularly to incorporate anaerobic reaction phases. Results obtained
during the operation of the SBR are presented in chapter 5. The experimental SBR
(with dye) will be denoted Rig 1 and the control SBR (without dye), Rig 2 in the
presentation of the results.

Reactor vessels were constructed from 4mm thick perspex cylinders, with an internal
diameter of 150mm and 800mm tall. Ports for inlet, outlet, sludge wasting, redox
probes and air suppl y were provided, the dimensions of their positions is shown in
figure 4.2.1. In addition, a cap on the vessel was provided to reduce exposure to the
atmosphere, with a bung which could be removed for inserting a DO probe and a port
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for venting the off gas. The cap design is shown in figure 4.2.2, the mixer shaft guide
was long enough to be below the liquid surface in the reactor during reaction phases,
although this will not make a perfect seal, very little liquid surface area relative to that
in the reactor is exposed and so off gas losses will be very low. This design is very
simple and reliable, sealing around the cap itself where it met the reactor vessel was
with silicon sealant. The sludge wasting port was positioned at the top of the reactor
so that poorer settling biomass could be removed, retaining the faster settling granules
which were essential to the reactors operation under anaerobic/aerobic conditions.

Throughout the SBR experiments all the equipment was operated in a temperature
controlled room at 38(±I)OC.
Liquid

",_!,~UIf_'~---1~
Sludge
wasting

Outlet

Redoxprohe

p,rt
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o

Air supply

lE
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Figure 4.2.1 Dimensions of the SBR vessel showing the position of the ports.
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Figure 4.2.2 SBR cap showing cross-section and top view.

The ancillary equipment used to run the SBRs is shown schematically in figure 4.2.3
and are now described. Reactors were fed by Marlow Watson 505S peristaltic pumps
through 8mm lID Nalgene tubing, the inlet was position 150mm above the base of the
vessel and sealed by passing the feed tube through a rubber bung (see plate 4.2.2).
1t7

Synthetic wastewater was stored in the temperature controlled room (38°C) to ensure
that no temperature shock to the biomass occurred during the fill phase. It was found
that the wastewater could be stored for up to 72 hours at these temperatures before
deterioration occurred. Stirring was by Heidolph RZR2050 stirrers running at 40rpm
with stainless steel paddles which gave sufficient mixing with excessive disturbance
of the liquid surface (see plate 4.2.1). Air supply came from the laboratory
compressed air system and regulated to 2 Bar (30psi). Aeration was controlled by a
solenoid valve and regulators which in turn fed rotameters measuring the flow rate
which was maintained at 5Imin'! to each reactor. Air was delivered into the reactor by
a circular coarse bubble diffuser set in the base of the reactor (see plate 4.2.2).
Although a coarse bubble diffuser would give a poorer oxygen transfer efficiency than
a fine bubble diffuser, it was felt that blocking of the pores may occur during
prolonged periods of inactivation. Effluent drainage and sludge wastage was carried
out with Marlow Watson peristaItic pumps through 8mm IID Nalgene tubing. Biogas
and off gas during aeration were transferred away from the reactor through 6mm IID
Nalgene tubing which also contained a sampling port for biogas analysis. The vent
tube was connected to either flow meters or vented to atmosphere depending on the
stage of the experiment. Redox probes were inserted at 150mm above the base of the
vessel through rubber bungs. The method of measurement is described in section
4.4.2. Control of all the electrical ancillary equipment was by an RS and Theban
digital timers with 240V supplies for the pumps and stirrers and 24V for the solenoid
valve (see Plate 4.2.2). Synthetic wastewater and reactor effluent were stored in 25 I
plastic bins.

Figure 4.2.3 Schematic of the SBR apparatus.
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Plate 4.2.1 SBR experimental apparatus.

Plate 4.2.2 Close-up of the lower section of the SBR.

To ensure start-up was successful. the SBR were initially operated under solely
anaerobic conditions. The cycle of operation during this period is shown in figure
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4.2.4(A). Once satisfactory start-up under these conditions was achieved, the cycle
shown in figure 4.2.4(B) was introduced. If successful, further developments of the
operation cycle could be made to optimise the treatment of the synthetic wastewater.

In comparison with other studies on anaerobic SBR, a long settlement period of 4
hours was chosen for two reasons, firstly to maximise the retention of biomass within
the reactor. Secondly, section 2.3.4 highlighted the problem of nitrate inhibiting azo
reduction, therefore during the settlement phase any nitrate may be reduced before the
next fill which will contain dye and so hopefully azo reduction will not be affected.

15 minutes

Fill

Fill
15 minutes

Anaerobic React
19 hours

Anaerobic React
18.5 hours

Settle
4 hours

Aerobic React
30 minutes

Decant
15 minutes

Settle
4 hours

.-,.-

.

l

r

...
Idle
30 minutes

Decant
15 minutes

Idle
30 minutes

(B)

(A)

Figure 4.2.4 Operating cycles for the SBR: (A) Start-up period (anaerobic react only);
(B) anaerobic/aerobic sequencing.

Throughout the experiments, the reactors were operated with a constant volume once
filled of 10.5 I, after the draw phase, the volume remaining in the reactor was 6.5 I.
The operation cycle of 24 hours as shown for both cases is shown in figure 4.2.4, this
gave a HRT of 2.6 days and OLR of 1.49 and 1.35kg CODm· 3day"1 for the
experimental (with dye) and control reactors respectively.

The type of seed chosen for the start -up of the SBR was anaerobic granules. These
were taken from a UASB reactor treating wastewater from a potato processing factory
which had a high starch content. The UASB in turn was seeded two years previously
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with granules from another DASB used to treat a starch containing wastewater in the
Netherlands. It was therefore safe to say that the biomass had not been exposed to
azo compounds prior to this study. This biomass was deemed to be particularly
suitable for this investigation as granules lead to better performance of anaerobic SBR
(Wirtz and Dague, 1996), the biomass was already acclimatised to the primary
organic component of the synthetic wastewater (starch) and with no previous
exposure to azo dyes, the theory that azo reduction is fortuitous could be tested.

Characteristics of the seed biomass in terms of solids concentration and particle size
distribution are presented in appendix C, the initial volatile solids concentration in
both reactors was 14.32gr l during the reaction phase (10.51 reactor liquid volume).

4.3 LABORATORY HYBRID ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS

The design of the laboratory hybrid anaerobic baffled reactors (HABR) was based on
anaerobic baffled reactors (ABR) developed in the Department of Chemical
Engineering at Imperial College, London. The original design was fixed in its
dimensions and number of cells, initially this section describes the characteristics of
the fixed design and then the developments made for this investigation. Results
obtained during the operation of the HABR are presented in chapter 6. To assist in
identifying cells they were numbered from 1 upwards, beginning with the cell into
which the influent flowed. The experimental HABR (with dye) will be denoted Rig A
and the control HABR (without dye), Rig B in the presentation of the results.

Perspex was used as the main material of construction, 25mm thick for the sides, base
and lid and 5mm for all the internal baffles. The reactor was held together using
035x8mm stainless steel hexagon cap-head screws and joints sealed with a silicon
free grease. The overall internal dimensions of the vessel with 8 cells was
435x130x280mm, with the effluent discharge set at 190mm from the base of the
inside, giving the reactor a liquid volume of 9 I when the internal baffles were in
place. The inlet was 230mm above the internal base of the reactor and was clear of the
liquid surface. Within each cell, the downflow section was lOmm wide and the sludge
bed containing upflow section was 35mm wide. The tips of the hanging baffles were
turned in at 45° to direct the flow into the centre of the upflow section. Figure 4.3.1
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shows the internal dimensions of an 8 cell HABR which would have the same baffle
arrangement as the one shown in figure 2.6.1.

Inlet

o
Outlet

o

Figure 4.3.1 Internal dimensions of the HABR when operating with 8 cells.

Hose connectors were used for the inlet and outlet and angled at 10° to allow flow
into and out of the reactor. They were supplied by BSS (UK), Leicester and were %"
(l9.1mm) fittings.

The headspace above each cell is kept sealed from those either side of it, this allowed
for the individual analysis of the off gas generated. At the top of each cell there are
two ports, firstly a hose connector which allows the off gas to be vented and taken to
where it is required. Secondly, a straight connector with a septum held on top by an
end cap which could be pierced for sampling biogas, effluent or biomass depending
on the needle used. Samples were then removed by means of a syringe. Straight
connectors, hose connectors and end caps were 3/8" (9.5mm) fittings supplied by BSS
(UK), Leicester and Y2" (12.7mm) septa supplied by Aldrich. Plate 4.3.1 shows an
empty 8 cell HABR with sampling ports, inlet, outlet and vents fitted. The 45° angle
at the base of the hanging baffles and the windows in the standing baffles can also be
seen.
Hose
Septa

connector

Straight

lid

Figure 4.3.2 Sampling and vent ports for individual cell analysis.
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Plate 4.3.1 The main HABR vessel with 8 cells.

In chapter 3, it was stated that increased flexibility in the number of cells the ABR
possessed would be desirable. This was accomplished by effectively cutting the last
cell of the HABR off, the reactor was then held together by five threaded rods which
passed through the side walls of the reactor. By simply tightening the nuts on the rods,
the joint between last cell and the rest of the reactor could be made water and air tight
with the aid of silicon free grease. Plate 4.3.1 shows an empty HABR with 8 cells
with the final cell attached using the threaded rods, these were made long enough to
accommodate four extra cells if required.

If extra cells were required, the final cell with the outlet is slid off and individual cells
can be added before replacing the final outlet cell. Plate 4.3.2 shows one of the
indi vidual cells with guide holes through which the threaded rods pass, with each cell
containing a single standing and hanging baffle. Other features shown in plate 4.3.2 is
that this is an aerobic cell, a diffuser constructed from 3/16" (4.8mm) stainless steel
tubing is inserted together with reticulated foam as a growth surface for biofilm
development. Figure 4.3.3(A) shows a diffuser which has two air inlets at the top to
give even distribution of air across it. Holes are drilled in the horizontal section for
outlets, however it was found that the bubbles were very coarse and so a tube was
used as a sleeve over the top with very fine holes pierced in it. To improve biomass
retention in the aerobic cells, it was decided that a biofilm would be preferable over
dispersed biomass, removing the need for a settlement chamber. Reticulated foam was
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chosen as it can be shaped to fit easily into a cell and has a high surface area relative
to its volume. Custom Foams Limited, Milton Keynes supplied the foam which was
CFT RIO and the dimensions of which were 130x35x150mm. To hold the diffuser in
place and seal the lid around it, 3/16" (4.8mm) male thermocouple connectors
supplied by the Birmingham Pipe and Valve Fittings Company were attached to the
lid through which the diffuser passed. Another feature shown in plate 4.3.2 is the
recycle loop inlet which is also shown in figure 4.3.3(B). This was designed so that if
it was placed in an aerobic cell, liquid would flow over the top before being pumped
out and so air would not travel directly up the tube. The recycle loop inlet was also
held in place by a male thermocouple connector. When the recycle loop re-entered the
reactor, this was through a straight section of tube which travelled to the base of the
cell it was desired to enter. Recycle was carried out through 4mm lID tubing and
powered by a peristaltic pump. Holes were drilled in the top of every cell so that the
recycle loop inlet and outlet could be inserted into any cell making the loop position
completely flexible.

Plate 4.3.2 A single cell which can be added to increase the capacity of the HABR.

Peripheral plumbing of the reactors is shown in plates 4.3.3 and 4.3.4. For the
anaerobic cells, the vents were connected together by a manifold connected to a single
pipe which had a sampling port and went to the gas flow meters. Vents from the
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aerobic cells were also connected together by a manifold with a single pipe leading to
outside the lab where the off gas was exhausted.
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Figure 4.3.3 HABR diffuser (A) and recycle loop inlet (B) design.

Biog,s
sampling 001" _ _

Plate 4.3.3 The hybrid anaerobic baffled reactor apparatus with 10 cells (cells 1-7
anaerobic; cells 8-10 aerobic).

The synthetic wastewater was stored at 4°C in a cold room to the left of the reactors
shown in plate 4.3.3. The reactors themselves were operated throughout the
experiment at 38°C in a temperature controlled room. Influent was delivered to the
reactor by means of a peristaltic pump through 6mm lID tubing, on its way to the
reactor influent passed through a drip which provided an air gap to prevent biological
growth travelling back up the tube from the reactor to the stored synthetic wastewater.
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In addition, ports were provided for the injection of tracers for retention time
distribution studies, these were identical to those used for biogas sampling.

As with the SBR, air supply was from the laboratory compressed air system and
measured by rotameters and regulated to a flow of 0.4lmin· 1 to each cell. Air was then
supplied to each individual diffuser.

Effluent discharged from the HABR first passed through a U-tube, this was required
to keep the reactor air tight. A bung was provided in the base of the V-tube in case
biomass accumulated and caused a blockage. After the V-tube, an effluent sampling
point was provided, this was simply a horizontal T-piece with a bung in the base
which could be removed when samples were required. When sampling was not taking
place, the effluent then passed through discharge tubes to be collected in 25 I buckets.

Biogas m.,"~~_ _ _ _ _~

Plate 4.3.4 Close-up of a operating HABR and its plumbing.

For clarity, a schematic of the HABR apparatus is shown in figure 4.3.4, the example
shown has 7 anaerobic cells followed by 3 aerobic cells.

As with the SBR, the HABR were started under totally anaerobic operating conditions
to enable closer monitoring of the anaerobic digestion stage independently. The
physical reactor set-up is shown in figure 4.3.5(A) with all 8 cells operating
anaerobically. Barber and Stuckey (1998) recommended that a good start-up strategy
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was with a high HRT and low OLR, the values quoted were for SO hours and 1.2kg
CODm-3dai respectively_ For these e~periments, a HRT of 3 days giving OLRs of
1

1.31 and lJSkg CODm- 3dai 1 for the experimental (with dye) and control reactors
respectively was used_
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Figure 4_3_4 Schematic of the hybrid anaerobic baffled reactor apparatus_
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Figure 4_3_5 Stages of operation for the HABR experiments_

After the reactors had reached a satisfactory level of stability, a decrease in HRT
resulting in an increase in OLR was imposed on the reactors_ The new HRT was set at
2 days and the OLR became 1.96 and L77kg CODm-3dai 1 for the experimental (with
dye) and control reactors respectively_ The physical set-up remained as that shown in
figure 4.3_5(A)_ Once steady anaerobic digestion was occurring, cell S was drained of
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sludge and a diffuser with a block of reticulated foam inserted. HRT and OLR
remained as before and the physical reactor set-up was as shown in figure 4.3.5(B).
Later, two further aerobic cells were added as shown in figure 4.3.5(C), this increased
the reactor volume to 11.25 I and HRT to 2.5 days. This gave OLRs of 1.57 and 1.42
kg CODm· 3day·l for the experimental (with dye) and control reactors respectively.
During this operating phase, waste activated sludge was added to the aerobic cells.
Finally, a recycle loop was installed which ran from the end of cell 10 back to the
bottom of cell 5. This gave 4 cells anaerobic, 3 cells anoxic and 3 cells aerobic as
shown in figure 4.3.5(D) and did not affect either the HRT or OLR. The recycle flow
rate was set at 4.5Ihou(1 which gave a recycle ratio of 1: 1. This set-up provided an
anoxic zone whilst maintaining a dedicated anaerobic zone at the start of the reactor
for azo reduction.

Digested anaerobic sludge from Loughborough wastewater treatment works, screened
through a 2mm sieve was used as the initial seed for the anaerobic stages. One litre
was poured into cells 1 to 7 with cell 8 remaining empty. This was so any biomass
washed over from previous cells would be retained and not lost in the effluent.
Characteristics of the anaerobic seed sludge and particle size distribution is presented
in appendix D, the initial volatile suspended solids concentration in the digester was
17.4grl.

When aerobic cells were introduced following on from the anaerobic stages, no
specialised seed sludge was added. Instead, biofilms were allowed to develop from
facultati ve bacteria washed over from the anaerobic cells. Later in the experimental
programme, 250ml of waste activated sludge from Loughborough wastewater
treatment works was added to each of the aerobic cells, this gave a volatile suspended
solids concentration of 3.05gr 1 in the aerobic cells.

4.4 ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
This sections presents the analytical techniques utilised during this investigation to
assess the performance of the laboratory reactors. Unless otherwise stated, the
procedures used were adopted from 'Standard methods for the examination of water
and wastewater' (APHA, 1995). The non-standard methods are described in more
detail together with the sources from which they were developed.
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Some additional experimental results to those given in chapters 5 and 6 are presented
in the appendices, if the results are acquired using methods not described here, their
particular method is included with them in the relevant appendix.

4.4.1 STANDARD METHODS
The analysis methods described here adhere to those described in the standard
methods (APHA, 1995), the section number quoted corresponds to that used in the
referenced edition.

Total Organic Carbon (5310 B)
The technique used was the combustion-infrared method, which is particularly
suitable for samples with low suspended solids. Samples of known volume are
injected into a heated reaction chamber packed with an oxidative catalyst and all
carbon present is oxidised to C02. The C02 is measured by an infrared analyser to
give total carbon (TC). Inorganic carbon (IC) is then measured by bubbling the same
volume of sample through a bath of phosphoric acid, this time only the IC is
converted to CO 2 which is again measured by the infrared analyser. TOC is then
calculated from the difference between TC and IC as shown in equation 4.4.1 and is
expressed in mg!"l.

TOC=TC-IC

(4.4.1)

The analytical instrument used was a Dohrmann DC-190 TOC analyser manufactured
by Rosemount. For this study, all samples of synthetic wastewater and reactor effluent
were allowed to settle for 30 minutes, after which a 1: 10 dilution ofthe supernatant
was made in a volumetric flask and analysed. Calibration was carried out using a
1000mg cri potassium hydrogen phthalate standard. The volume of sample injected
into the analyser was 50llm, samples were injected until a duplicate was obtained with
a standard deviation below 2% was obtained.

TOC of both the synthetic wastewater and the reactor effluent were measured
regularly, TOC removal efficiency was then calculated from these values. In addition,
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the effluent rc concentration was also used as a parameter to monitor alkalinity as
described in section 4.4.2.

Suspended Solids (2540 D)
Well mixed samples were filtered through a glass-fibre filter, the dried residue
representing the total suspended solids fraction of the wastewater. Filters were prerinsed with de-ionised water, dried at 105°C and stored in a desiccator. To measure
total suspended solids, filters were weighed, samples filtered through woven side up,
dried at 105°C, cooled to room temperature in a desiccator and weighed once again.
Calculation of total suspended solids concentration was made using equation 4.4.2.
Total suspended solids removal efficiency of the reactors could then be calculated.

total suspended solids (mgl- 1 )
where A

(A-B)xlOOO

sample volume (ml)

(4.4.2)

=weight of filter + dried residue (mg).

B = weight of filter (mg).

Samples of mixed wastewater with' a volume of 25 or 50ml were analysed depending
on the suspended solids concentration. The filters were 1.2!lm glass microfibre filters
manufactured by Whatman.

pH (4500-H+ B)
For these experiments, values of pH were measured using a Mettler Delta 340 meter
connected to an Orion Sureflow probe standardised with pH 4, 7 and 9.2 buffer
solutions and corrected for temperature.

Biogas Composition (2720 C)
Samples were taken from the reactor sampling ports using a 2.5ml syringe, Iml of
which was then injected into the gas chromatograph (GC). The instrument used was a
Gow-Mac 552 Gas Chromatograph fitted with a Porapak Q column and Thermal
Conductivity Detector connected to a Omniscribe chart recorder with helium as the
carrier gas. Calibration was carried out using pure samples of CO 2 , CI4 and N2
injected in volumes of 0.25,0.5,0.75 and Iml representing different concentrations of
the tested gas (25, 50, 75 and 100% respectively) to obtain a calibration curve of
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sample volume verses peak area, thus yielding the gradient. Peak area was calculated
using equation 4.4.4 (Dyson, 1998). These curves were found to be linear, passing
through zero and so concentration of a given component of the biogas could be
calculated from the area divided by the gradient of the respective calibration curve
(equation 4.4.5).
AxB
Peak area (mm 2 ) = - 0.939

(4.4.4)

where A = Peak height (mm)
B = Peak half height width (mm)
Biogas component concentration (%) =s;:"
D

where C

(4.4.5)

=Peak area (mm2)

D = Respective calibration curve gradient

Like pH, the biogas composition varies with the particular process, wastewater, etc.
used. The composition of biogas should remain steady and the presence of methane
obviously indicates that methanogenesis is taking place.

4.4.2 NON-STANDARD METHODS

The following non-standard analysis techniques were also carried out as they were
deemed to be important and relevant to these particular experiments. Some of them
are similar to those appearing in standard methods although their application is
different and therefore so is the interpretation of the subsequent results.

Alkalinity
Alkalinity is defined as the acid-neutralising capacity of a solution (APHA, 1995).
This has been shown to be a particularly useful measurement in assessing anaerobic
digester performance. The effective removal of organic carbon from solution relies
mainly on methanogens, a group of bacteria which are particularly pH sensitive.
Excess volatile acid production by acidogens can lead to a fall in digester pH and
therefore inhibit methanogenic activity and reduce the digester's performance. The
acid-neutralising capacity of the digester contents can help reduce the effects of high
acid production, this is in the form of soluble carbonate, bicarbonate and hydroxide. A
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measurement of the acid-neutralising capacity of these compounds gives an indication
of the buffering capacity of the digester.

Standard methods define techniques which may be used to determine alkalinity,
however more specialised methods have been developed by researchers in anaerobic
digestion which are more appropriate to monitoring these processes (Ripley et al.,
1986; Jenkins et al., 1991).

Alkalinity can be measured by titration using a weak acid to a pre-defined endpoint,
traditional methods used endpoints in the range of 4.3 to 4.9 (APHA, 1995). Jenkins

et al. (1991) proposed that the end point should be set at a pH of 5.75, this was
justified on the basis that only bicarbonate buffering was measured and that volatile
acid concentration did not contribute to the alkalinity measurement. This method
correlated well with the established technique known as True Bicarbonate Alkalinity,
a more complex and time consuming method which involves a titration to both pH of
4.3 and 5.75 and measurement of the volatile acid concentration of the solution and
denoted as TBA4.3 and TBA5 .75 respectively. Alkalinity as measured by the method
proposed by Jenkins et al. is denoted Alk5 .75 , expressed as mgr! CaC0 3 and
calculated using equation 4.4.6. The normality of HCl used in these investigations
was O.5N.

Alk

.
S 7S

(mgr 1 CaC0

3

)

= 1.25XAX;X50000

(4.4.6)

where A = Volume of HCl used to titrate to pH of 5.75.
N = Normality of HCl.
S = Sample volume (ml).

Quoted values of alkalinity conducive to good digester performance are in the range
of 2000-4000mgr! CaC03 (APHA, 1995) and values below 1200mgr! CaC03 are
indicative of digester trouble (Jenkins et al., 1991).

Ripley et al. (1986) stated that both alkalinity and volatile acid concentration were
good indicators of rapid changes in digester performance, particularly inhibition.
Ideally, volatile acid concentration should be measured, however standard methods
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are elaborate and time consuming, the most accurate technique is by using Gas
Chromatography which was not available in the laboratory at the time of these
investigations. Ripley et al. proposed that after titration to a pH of 5.75, a further
titration to 4.3 should be made which will take into account the buffering capacity of
volatile acids. Using equation 4.4.7, Ripley's Ratio can be calculated which is
dimensionless and takes into account both bicarbonate and volatile acid buffering
capacity and is useful as a anaerobic digester monitoring parameter.

Ripley's Ratio = B
A

where A

(4.4.7)

=Volume of HCI used to titrate to 5.75 (ml).

B = Volume of HCI used to titrate from 5.75 to 4.3 (ml).

Previously quoted values of Ripley' s Ratio for anaerobic digesters are below 0.3 for a
high solids digester treating poultry manure (Ripley et al., 1986) and around 0.5 for
an anaerobic filter treating a yeast extract containing wastewater (Shaw, 1997).

Since in carrying out the procedure to calculate Ripley's Ratio, the titration to pH 5.75
is known, Alk5.75 can also be presented in addition to Ripley's Ratio.

The measured contribution to alkalinity of carbonate, bicarbonate and hydroxide by
titration methods is not strictly accurate. This is due to the presence of ammonia
produced by the reduction of organic nitrogen which also contributes towards the
buffering capacity of a solution at neutral pH. Therefore, these results are
supplemented by also presenting the inorganic carbon (lC) concentration measured
whilst acquiring TOC which is not interfered by ammonia concentration.

Biogas Production
Biogas production rate was measured using LFM 300 low flow meters manufactured
by Alexander Wright. To prevent damage to the meters, biogas was dried by passing
it through a cylinder packed with self indicating silica gel before it entered the flow
meter. Exiting biogas was then vented to the exterior atmosphere. Daily volume of
biogas production was then directly read from the flow meter display and expressed
as l.day"l.
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Colour & Absorbance

For this study, a method based on the one used by the EA was chosen, but using a
spectrophotometer equipped with a diode array detector so wavelengths in the range
of 190 to l100nm with Inm increments could be measured simultaneously. Samples
taken from the reactors were immediately analysed, the first stage being to filter them
in order to remove any turbidity. This was done by filtering them through a 0.451!m
PVDF (Polyvinylidene Fluoride) membrane filter supplied by Millipore using a
membrane filtration apparatus and assisted by a vacuum pump. Choice of filter is
important, 0.451!m cellulose acetate filters are commonly used, however some dyes
have been designed for dyeing cellulose acetate and so a proportion of the dye will
become fixed instead of passing through (Zollinger, 1987). The spectrophotometer
used was a Hewlett Packard 8453 spectrophotometer fitted with tungsten and
deuterium lamps as the light source and a diode array detector. Cells for holding
samples were made of fused silica with a lOmm path length. The particular cells
utilised in these experiments were 'flow through cells' fitted with a peristaltic pump,
this system increased sampling speed and reduced sample exposure time to the air, the
significance of which is described in a moment. The spectrophotometer was blanked
using de-ionised water before sampling and repeated after every two samples, the
filtered samples were then analysed.

Initially, samples were not immediately analysed to obtain their absorbance spectra
after they were taken, it was observed that that the absorbance spectra were unstable,
particularly within the first 20 minutes of being taken. Appendix B shows a
comparison of two absorbance spectra taken on the same day, clearly demonstrating
the instability. It was decided that all samples should be analysed immediately after
leaving the reactors, this would make them more representative of the liquid phase
within the reactor. The instability was attributed to oxidation of the dye and its
breakdown components, for example, reformation of partially reduced azo bonds as
described in section 2.3.3.

A number of ways of presenting the results are used, firstly like the Environment
Agency, effluent absorbance values are plotted for wavelengths of 400,450,500,550,
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600, 650 and 700nm and compared with the values of the synthetic wastewater
(Brown et al., 1998). It was also observed that a number of peaks predominated,
therefore the absorbance at these other wavelengths (260, 597, 624, 687, 754 and
972nm) was also plotted. In addition the overall curve of effluent absorbance spectra
in ultra violet (UV) and visible (VIS) wavelengths are plotted so comparisons in
change of shape and intensity can be seen over time.

Remazol Black B has an absorbance maximum (A. max ) at 597nm. By plotting different
concentrations of hydrolysed Remazol Black B against absorbance at 597nm, it was
found that the absorbance at A. max was directly proportional to the dye concentration,
therefore the dye concentration of the reactor effluent could be calculated from
equation 4.4.8 which is derived from the dye/absorbance plot.

Effluent dye concentration (mgZ- 1 ) = M

x Absorbance @Amox (597nm)

(4.4.8)

where M = gradient of the dye/absorbance plot (mgri.AU i ).

From this the colour removal efficiency for Remazol Black B can be calculated which
was expressed as percentage absorbance reduction @597nm.

Polyvinyl Alcohol Concentration

The basic principle of this test is that PVOH reacts with iodine to give a green colour
in the presence of boric acid. Adsorption at 690nm of the resulting solution can be
measured and intensity is directly proportional to PVOH concentration. A drawback
however is that starch reacts with iodine to form a blue colour which interferes with
the measurement of PVOH concentration and so the methodology allows for this.

Three standard solutions all made up in de-ionised water are required, a boric acid
solution of 40gr i strength, iodine solution prepared by dissolving 12.7g of iodine in a
concentrated solution containing 25g of potassium iodide and made up to 1 litre.
Finally a standard PVOH solution is made by dissolving Ig of PVOH in lOOmlof
water and heated of a water bath. The solution is then made up to 1 litre after cooling.
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Samples of wastewater are taken which are estimated to contain PVOH in the range of
10 to 50mg (50ml of reactor effluent for this investigation) and placed in a round
bottom flask (500ml volume). To hydrolyse any starch present to prevent any
interference, 50ml of 0.2N HCI was then added and the solution was boiled gently
under reflux for 3 hours. After cooling, the solution is then filtered using a Whatman
No. I filter into a I litre volumetric flask, making centre no PVOH remains by rinsing
the round bottom flask and filter paper with warm de-ionised water. The solution is
made up to volume and is ready for analysis.

Two 50ml volumetric flasks are required, one to test PVOH concentration and the
other to act as blank. 20ml of the filtered solution is added to each flask, the flask
designated as the control is then made up to volume with de-ionised water. The test
flask is then made up to 25ml with de-ionised water before adding 15ml of the boric
acid solution, 3ml of the iodine solution and made up to volume with de-ionised
water.

Calibration solutions are made up in a similar manner by diluting the stock solution to
make a 100mgr' solution, a series of incremental aliquots of up to IOml are then
added to 50ml volumetric flasks and made up to 25ml with de-ionised water, 15ml
boric acid solution and 3ml iodine solution are added and all made up to volume. The
absorbance of each solution at 690nm is measured (blanked against de-ionised water)
which forms a calibration curve which obeys Beer's law.

Wastewater samples are then measured by first obtaining a value of absorbance at
690nm for the control and then the test sample containing the boric acid and iodine.
The overall sample absorbance is calculated by subtracting the control value from the
test sample value. By referencing this absorbance value with the calibration curve, a
value of PVOH concentration for the reactor effluent can be obtained. Calculation of
the PVOH removal efficiency achieved by the reactor can then be made.

Oxidation Reduction Potential

The electrodes used were Orion 96-78-00 which combined platinum redox electrode
and silver/silver chloride reference electrode in a single probe and filled using a 4M
KCI filling solution. Oxidation reduction potential (ORP) was recorded by connecting
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them to a CIL Microsystems Ltd. PCI 6380 data logger which logged at 1 minute
intervals. Electrodes were inserted into the reactor vessel as described in section 4.2
where they remained permanently. Although these electrodes cannot be calibrated,
their performance can be checked using standard solutions according to the
manufacturers instructions (Orion, 1991). Ideally, checks should be made before
every use of the electrode, however given the positioning of the redox electrode
within the reactor, this was only possible before and after the experimental run which
lasted for 8 months. The tests against the standard solutions found that for both cases
that the electrodes were operating satisfactorily.

As described in section 2.7, after collection of the ORP data as read by the redox
electrode, corrections are required to enable relevant interpretation of the results.
Quoted ORP should be that which a normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) would
measure in the same solution and corrected for temperature. The NHE is fragile and
unsuitable for routine laboratory use, but correction factors are available for given
experimental conditions. For the Orion model 96-78-00 electrodes, the ORP as
measured by a NHE and denoted ENHE is calculated using equation 4.4.9 (Orion,
1991).

(4.4.9)
where ENHE = oxidation reduction potential of the sample relative to the NHE,
following the international sign convention (mV).
Eo =

potential developed by the platinum redox electrode (mV).

C=

potential developed by the reference electrode portion relative to the
NHE(mV).

The value C is calculated from a table given by the manufacturer and is dependent on
electrode type, filling solution and temperature. For the Orion model 96-78-00
platinum redox electrode with a 4M KCl filling solution at 38°C, C is equal to
+187mV (Orion, 1991). ORP measured and corrected in this manner is expressed as
mVE NHE .
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If these results had be taken manually, they would be ready for analysis and
interpretation. But since a data logger ,was utilised which gave more results than
would be possible with manual measurements, further manipulation is required. Noise
is introduced to data when converting an analogue signal to a digital one (Graham,
1993). Smoothing is therefore required to remove this introduced noise and therefore
improve interpretation. Many mathematical techniques are available for data
smoothing (Graham, 1993; Simonoff, 1996) as well as software packages including
Microsoft Excel and Matlab, Drawbacks with smoothing include the loss of detail,
especially when peaks are flattened, it is therefore important that the optimum
smoothing technique for the particular set of data is chosen. For this investigation, the
Microcal Origin 5 software package was found to be the most appropriate. The actual
smoothing technique employed was a 7-point Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) smooth.
An example of the transformation of raw ORP data to that presented in section 5.4 is
shown in appendix B.

Residence Time Distribution Studies
Residence time distribution (RTD) studies can be used to characterise the flow
through a vessel when it is non-ideal, that is neither plug or completely mixed flow
(Levenspiel, 1972). RID can be investigated by injecting a single pulse of tracer at
the inlet of a fixed volume reactor and then measuring the concentration in the
effluent as it exits the reactor over a period of time.

The tracer chosen for this study was lithium in the form of LiCl which has the
advantage that it is inert, not absorbed by biomass and therefore not retained in the
reactor (Grobicki and Stuckey, 1992). A Iml slug of tracer which contained 100gr i
LiCl (16.37gr i as Li) was injected into the influent (see plate 4.3.3), samples of
effluent were then taken at regular intervals for 2.5 hydraulic retention times. Analysis
of the Li concentration of the effluent samples was then carried out on a Dow Coming
400 flame photometer. A standard curve was also produced using samples of known
concentration.

In order that residence time distribution (RTD) tests can be compared for different
experimental conditions, normalised time (B) and normalised tracer concentration (C)
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should be calculated from equations 4.4.10 and 4.4.11 respectively. When a C vs 0
(C-curve) is plotted, the area underneath is unity and so experiments with different
HRT and tracer concentrations can be directly compared.

t
0=-:::
t

(4.4.10)

where t = real time

t = theoretical residence time
(4.4.11)
where c = tracer concentration in effluent

co= tracer concentration if dispersed throughout whole reactor volume

From the C-curve, the mean residence time (to) and variance ( (72) can be calculated
using equations 4.4.12 and 4.4.13 respectively.

r

OC'dO

to = "'0'--_ _

(4.4.12)

rCdO
where dO= normalised time interval between samples

(72

(4.4.13)

From these values, a number of models can be applied to the system to compare them
with others, these being the tanks in series and dispersion models. The tanks in series
model compares the actual reactor performance with a theoretical number of ideally
mixed reactors connected in series (N) calculated with equation 4.4.14. The dispersion
model calculated from equation 4.4.15 yields the dispersion number (DluL) which can
be used to characterise how much mixing is occurring within the reactor, example
values of DluL and the amount of mixing they approximate to is shown in table 4.4.1.
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(4.4.l4)

(4.4.l5)
where D

=longitudinal dispersion coefficient (cm2s· l )

u = average liquid velocity (cms· l )
L = liquid path length through reactor (cm)

Table 4.4.1 Example values of dispersion number (DluL) and the degree of mixing
they approximate to (Levenspiel, 1972).
Flow characteristics
Plug flow
Small amount of dispersion
Intermediate amount of dispersion
Large amount of dispersion
Mixed flow

DluL
0
0.002
0.025
0.2
00

4.5 STATISTIC TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED FOR DATA ANALYSIS
This section briefly describes the statistical techniques other than the mean and
standard deviation employed in chapters 5 and 6 during the interpretation of the
results obtained from the experimental runs.

Significance testing
Significance tests can be used tocompare two sets of data so that it can be determined
whether there is a significant difference between them. Many methods are available,
the Student's t test was chosen for this study, because in most cases only small
numbers of samples were available (n<30). Firstly, the t statistic is calculated using
equation 4.5.3 where the two samples to be compared are denoted 1 and 2. Next, the
number of degrees of freedom (df) must be calculated, this is simply the number of
samples minus one, since two populations are being compared, the df is calculated
using equation 4.5.4.

(4.5.3)
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(4.5.4)

df =n, +n,-2

Standard statistical tables are then used to check for significance by cross referencing
the chosen confidence level with the df, the value obtained is known as t critical. The
assumptions made in these investigations were that the t statistic was tested on two
tails and the confidence level was 95%. If the t statistic is higher than t critical, it can
be said that there is a significant difference between the means of the populations
tested. In addition, the actual confidence level can also be quoted for the particular
test, values closer to 100% indicate there is a very high probability that there is a
significant difference between the means. As the confidence level becomes smaller
there is less probability that there is a significant difference.

Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis can be used to test whether or not there is a relationship between
two different parameters. A common method is by calculating the coefficient of linear
correlation (r) using equation 4.5.5 where the two different populations are denoted 1
and 2.

L,(x, -x,Xx, -x,)

r = -"""'..:....;.-+-=---=:.:.

(4.5.5)

(n -1)s,s,

Values of r always lie between -1 and +1, a value of +1 indicates a perfect positive
correlation and -1 a perfect negative correlation. Significance testing can be applied
to check whether the correlation is significant or not. The degrees of freedom must
again be calculated, but this time it is simply the number of values compared minus
two (n-2). The assumptions made in these investigations were that the coefficient of
linear correlation was tested on two tails and the confidence level was 95%. From
standard statistical tables, by cross referencing df and the confidence level, the r
critical value can be found. If r is positive then r must be greater than +r critical to be
significant, similarly, if r is negative then r must be less than -r critical to be
significant.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS
-RESULTS & DISCUSSION

5. SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS - RESULTS &
DISCUSSION
This chapter presents and discusses the results obtained from the SBR experiments.
To begin with, the general performance of the reactors is investigated followed by
issues related to the dye, Remazol Black B and the ORP profiles are shown.
Correlation analyses were then carried out on the parameters to investigate possible
cause and effect relationships. Finally, further discussion is given followed by the
chapter summary.

In addition to the results presented here, appendix C also shows some additional
relevant data from the SBR experiments. These were included in the appendix as they
were not considered to be core to this discussion or demonstrated insufficient
reproduci bili ty.

5.1 INTRODUCTION
Before examining the results, a number of presentation methods were used for
abbreviation as the same type of graph or table reoccurred. In section 4.2, the two
main stages of the experiment were outlined, but an accurate description of all the
events and changes made is shown in appendix C. These are summarised in table
5.1.1 for both reactors, together with a key for the corresponding stage in the
experimental programmel these descriptions are also used on the graphs. The
boundary between different stages in operation are indicated on the graphs by vertical
dashed lines. To recap, the figure 4.2.4(A) regime was strictly anaerobic and figure
4.2.4(B) regime was with anaerobic/aerobic sequencing.

Where statistical analysis is used, the results are summarised in tables, table 5.1.2
defines the common characteristics of the tables and the type of statistic shown in
each region of the table. For a detailed definition of the statistical techniques
employed see section 4.5.
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Table 5.1.1 Stages of operational changes made to the SBR in reference to figures
4.2.4(A) and 4.2.4(B).
Stage
I
II

Days
0-124
125-137

III
IV

138-199
200-207

V

208-222

VI
End

223-244
245

Rig I (ExEerimental with dye)
Figure 4.2.4(A) regime
Introduction of aerobic react.... Figure
4.2.4(B) regime
Figure 4.2.4(A) regime
Figure 4.2.4(A) regime
Introduction of aerobic react.... Figure
4.2.4(B) regime
Figure 4.2.4(B) regime
ShutDown

Rig 2 (Control without dye)
Figure 4.2.4(A) regime
Introduction of aerobic react.... Figure
4.2.4(B) regime
Figure 4.2.4(B) regime
Figure 4.2.4(B) regime + introduction
of dye
Figure 4.2.4(B) regime + introduction
of dye
Figure 4.2.4(B) regime + dye
ShutDown

Table 5.1.2 Key to the statistical results tables for the SBR experiments.

deviation

5.2 SEQUENCING BATCH REACTOR PERFORMANCE

The total organic carbon removal efficiency profiles for both reactors is shown in
figure 5.2.1 and the corresponding statistical analysis of the data in table 5.2.1. During
the start-up phase (stage I), both reactors exhibited signs of inhibition from excess
volatile fatty acid (VFA) production and so the synthetic wastewater was dosed with
NaHC0 3 to improve alkalinity. The reactors stabilised removing 35-45% of the TOC
until day 40, after this point an improvement in performance was seen and the
NaHC0 3 phased out. After day 40, the performance of Rig 1 improved steadily
whereas rig 2 continued to achieve 45-50% removal. This could be attributed to the
dye stimulating bacterial growth by serving as a readily available electron acceptor
(Rahman, 1991) thus improving acclimatisation to the synthetic wastewater and
shortening start-up time. By day 80 however, Rig 1 reached a plateau in performance
and achieved a steady TOC removal averaging 65.9(s=2.3)% until day 125.
Meanwhile, Rig 2 also began to improve in terms of TOC removal efficiency,
reaching a plateau at day 110 and removed an average of 76.4(s=1.2)% until day 125.
In comparison with the start-up of other anaerobic SBR, Wirtz and Dague (1996)
found that 100 days were required to reach a satisfactory level for an OLR of 3kg
COD.m-3dai 1• Although this time is in the range found in this study (80-110 days) the
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target OLR was higher than this study, though the relative performance between the
experiments will be substrate specific and so direct comparisons are difficult to make.
Wirtz and Dague used a sucrose substrate and it might be suggested that this was
more amenable to treatment. It was hypothesised that the discrepancy between Rig 1
and 2 was due to the presence of the dye since it contains sulfonate groups which
render a compound non-degradable under anaerobic conditions (Brilon et al., 1981b)
and amine groups which can also prevent anaerobic degradation (Horowitz et al.,
1982). By using a significance test and hypothesising a difference in the predicted
TOC removal efficiencies between the reactors based on the TOC contributed by the
dye, it was found that Rig 1 was performing significantly worse than Rig 2.
Therefore, it appeared that the dye was having a negative effect on Rig 1 in removing
the other synthetic wastewater components. This is consistent with other work which
found azo dyes to cause inhibition to anaerobic digestion (Carliell et al., 1995; Zissi
and Lyberatos, 1996), of particular note was that Beydilli et al. (1998) found Remazol
Black B to reduce biogas production at a concentration of 300mgr 1 in batch tests.
Fang et al. (1997) looked specifically at starch degrading anaerobic granules, as used
in these experiments and found that their activity was inhibited by a range of aromatic
pollutants. This study speculated however that the layered structure of the granule
may have offered a degree of protection and pre-acclimatisation by exposing them to
benzoate gave granules with better resistance than those previous given exclusively
starch.
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Figure 5.2.1 SBR TOC removal efficiency.
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It is difficult to compare the TOC removal efficiencies with other work on solely
anaerobic SBRs as published data is limited. Table 2.5.3 showed a selection of results
with COD removals ranging from -43 to 95% depending on the nature of the
wastewater treated, HRT and the OLR. In the main, results between 60 and 76% for
COD removal were common for a range of wastewater types and operating
conditions, these are in agreement with the results from this study.

After day 125, the aerobic reaction phase was progressively introduced to the
operating cycle of both reactors as shown in figure 4.2.4(B) (stage 11). Almost
immediately, a deterioration in performance for Rig 1 was observed with a fall in
TOC removal efficiency. After day 138, aeration was ceased reverting to a purely
anaerobic reaction phase and NaHC0 3 once again dosed to aid recovery. During
stages III and IV, Rig 1 was allowed to recover with the NaHC0 3 being gradually
phased out and the operation cycle was the same as that during start-up. In contrast,
Rig 2 performed much better than Rig 1 when the aerobic phase was introduced.
Initially there were two slight dips in TOC removal, firstly on day 127 it was then
observed that fouling of the diffuser had occurred. The reactor had to be drained for
the repair to be carried out before refilling and continuing with the experimental
programme. The second dip is likely to be related to acclimatisation, after which
performance progressively recovered with no NaHC0 3 required. Ultimately, the TOC
removal steadied at an average of 76.2(s=1.2)% which was found to be not
significantly different from when it was operating with a solely anaerobic reaction
phase. This is consistent with an experiment using an anaerobic/aerobic UASB where
no gain in COD removal was observed over solely anaerobic operation, but the
reactor still operated satisfactorily with DO present (Shen and Guiot, 1996). Analysis
of the composition of the headspace found that methane was present (see appendix C).
This demonstrated that an SBR seeded with anaerobic granules could operate
sustainably under anaerobic/aerobic operating conditions although no benefit with
respect to TOC removal efficiency was seen. Given the different responses of the
reactors to the introduction of the aerobic phase, the question as to whether the dye
was influential arose. To test this, the aerobic phase was reintroduced to Rig 1 during
stage V on day 208, but in a more progressive fashion than before. Like Rig 2, fouling
of the diffuser was observed and repairs were carried out on day 210. Once the full 30
minutes aerobic period had been introduced (day 223), TOC removal efficiency
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became unstable and started to fall after day 235 until the close of the experiment. To
verify that the dye was causing inhibition of Rig 1, it was decided to modify the
operation of Rig 2 and begin to include dye as part of the influent. Since Rig 2 had
already been proven to be sustainable under anaerobic/aerobic conditions, if the
introduction of dye caused inhibition then the dye could be isolated as the cause. Dye
was introduced in increments from day 200 (stages IV and V) until it was operating
on the same synthetic wastewater as Rig 1 (stage VI). As would be expected, TOe
removal began to fall gently through stages IV and V, tending towards the TOe
removal efficiencies given by Rig 1, this indicated that the dye was not being
removed, even though anaerobic/aerobic operation was being used. On day 226, a
leak from Rig 2 occurred during the settlement phase which accounted for 40% of the
digester volume and included a quantity of biomass. After this point, TOe removal
began to fall progressively until the termination of the experiment. This could be
attributed to what would effectively become an increased specific loading rate on the
remaining biomass. However analysis of the digester contents at the end of the
experiment found that Rig I contained 128g of total volatile solids compared to 109g
in Rig 2. Given the low organic loading rates given to these digesters, even after the
biomass loss, Rig 2 still had a low F:M ratio of 0.144 (g eOD:g total volatile solids)
compared to 0.123 for Rig 1, and should not have become overloaded. It was
therefore less certain whether biomass loss or dye toxicity caused the inhibition of the
reactor, but the low loading rate suggests the dye. This is discussed further in section
5.5.1.

Table 5.2.1 SBR statistical analysis of TOe removal efficiency (%) (Note:
Hypothesised mean difference between Rig 1 & Rig 2 anaerobic was 6.719, not 0).
Rig 1
Anaerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic
Rig 2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

65.9

Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic

Rig 2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

.2.25

Rig 1 < Rig 2

Looking at the removal of the suspended fraction of the wastewater, figure 5.2.2 and
table 5.2.2 show the suspended solids removal efficiencies and the corresponding
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statistical analysis results respectively. The trace nutrients, PVOH and dye are all
soluble, the high suspended solids concentration of the synthetic wastewater is largely
due to starch and CMC. Section 2.4 identified starch and CMC as both being readily
hydrolysed during anaerobic digestion (Kwong and Fang, 1996; Marty, 1985) and so
a digester performing properly should produce an effluent containing mainly
microbial debris and not suspended components of the synthetic wastewater. During
the start-up period, the effluent of Rig 1 contained a consistently higher concentration
of suspended solids in its effluent than Rig 2, thus giving a poorer removal efficiency.
This may coincide with the faster start-up of Rig 1 in terms of TOC yielding growth
rates which in the presence of dye were faster, giving higher suspended solids
concentrations in the effluent. Once both reactors had steadied, their suspended solids
removal efficiencies were found to be statistically similar at 76.1 (s=4.6)% and
78.1(s=3.8)% for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively. Past studies found suspended solids

removal efficiencies for anaerobic SBR of 60% (Danesh and Oleszkiewicz, 1997) and
21 % (Welper et al., 1997). Both of these results are worse than those achieved in this
investigation although like TOC, suspended solids removal efficiency will be
dependant on factors including OLR, HRT and wastewater type. For both reactors
once the aerobic phase was introduced, the effluent suspended solids concentration
became more erratic and settling of the sludge was not always complete before the
draw phase. After prolonged exposure of anaerobic granules to aeration, Shen and
Guiot (1996) found that the growth of filamentous aerobes occurred on the granules
surface and their density reduced, therefore giving them poorer settlement properties.
This could have serious implications since the discharge of solids would be costly in
terms of biomass loss and effluent charges. In some cases, biomass loss was great
enough that the suspended solids removal efficiency became negative, appendix C
plots the actual effluent suspended solids concentration to illustrate this instability.
During anaerobic/aerobic operation of the reactors, data was omitted when settlement
was incomplete, the mean removal efficiencies for the reactors was 78.2(s=5.7)% and
78.5(s=8.8)% for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively which was again statistically similar. It

was also found that for both reactors, anaerobic/aerobic operation gave no significant
improvement in suspended solids removal over solely anaerobic operation. However
the standard deviation became higher reinforcing the fact that reactors were more
unstable when an aerobic react phase was used.
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Figure 5.2.2 SBR suspended solids removal efficiency.

Table 5.2.2 SBR statistical analysis of suspended solids removal efficiency (%).

Rig 1
Anaerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

Rig 1
Anaerobic
4.57
1,;;76.1]

..>

No significant
difference
No significant
difference

-

Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic

Rig2
Anaerobic

Rig 2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

1.25712.030 17:~;3

1.510 12.02618;~il

-

-

0.137 2.002 10:8

'78.21

,.

.

5.69

No significant
difference

';'78.1

1

;.;." '

3 :79

No significant
difference

0.199 2.001 "1"
85
;:7
.; .

,;;;1
....

..

8.7~;

Section 2.4.2 identified PVOH as being highly soluble and recalcitrant under
anaerobic conditions. Given that previous work has found PVOH with molecular
weights (Mw) of 2000 and 14000 slow to degrade under anaerobic conditions
(Matsumura et al., 1993), it would be expected that the PVOH (28000 Mw) used in
this experiment would show little anaerobic degradation with such a short HRT_
Additionally, PVOH is used to immobilise bacteria for use in anaerobic processes,
therefore it must have good resistance to degradation under reducing conditions
(Hanaki et aI., 1994a; Hanaki et al., 1994b; Lin and Chen, 1994). Indeed, the
degradation process proposed by Watanabe et al. (1976) and Morita and Watanabe
(1977) involves oxygen during polymer cleavage. Figure 5.2.3 and table 5.2.3 show
the results for PVOH removal throughout the experiments. When Rig 1 was operating
anaerobically during stages I, III and IV, the average PVOH removal was 8.9(s=5.7)%
which only improved to 11.4(s=4.2)% during periods of anaerobic/aerobic operation
(stages II, V and VI) which was found not to be significantly different. Rig 2 during
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stage I had a PVOH removal of 7.5(s=3.5)% which was statistically similar to Rig 1
under solely anaerobic conditions. Once the aerobic phase was introduced, Rig 2
managed to remove an average of 19(s=6.9)% with peak results over 30% which were
found to be significantly better than under strictly anaerobic conditions. The
improvement with the inclusion of the aerobic phase is not surprising as PVOH has
been shown to be more readily degradable by aerobic micro-organisms (Nishikawa
and Fufita, 1975; Yu et al., 1996a). In comparison with previous studies, Matsumura

et al. (1993) found no PVOH anaerobic degradation within 5 days which this study
exceeds. For strictly aerobic processes, PVOH removal ranged from 60 to 100%
which is much higher than achieved by the anaerobic/aerobic SBRs. It would
therefore appear that dedicated aerobic processes are desirable for the removal of
PVOH. The TOe of a 1000mgr 1 solution of PVOH was found to be 500mgrl,
therefore the contribution made to the influent by PVOH was 13.6 and 15% for the
experimental and control synthetic wastewater respectively. For Rig 2, the average
TOe removal was 76.2% with anaerobic/aerobic operation leaving 23.8% exiting in
the effluent. With 19% of the PVOH removed, 51 % of the TOe exiting the reactor is
PVOH, therefore unless better PVOH removal is achieved, possibly by extending the
aeration period length, the PVOH will limit the ultimate degradability of the
wastewater for these reactors. It may be that the biomass used as the seed did not
contain the necessary micro-organisms for efficient PVOH removal which have been
identified previously (Sakazawa et al., 1981; Shimao et al., 1983), if this is the case,
the existing biomass may need to be supplemented with the required bacterial groups .
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Figure 5.2.3 SBR PVOH removal efficiency.
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Table 5.2.3 SBR statistical analysis ofPVOH removal efficiency (%).

11.4

Rig2
Anaerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic/Aerobic

Rig I < Rig 2

19.0
Anaero/Aerobic

The other fraction of the wastewater which contributes to the effluent TOC is the dye,
this is dealt with in the next section which is dedicated to the degradation of Remazol
Black B in the SBR. Apart from the removal of the organic components of the
wastewater, other parameters give an indication as to the process biochemistry and are
presented and discussed now.

Immediately after starting the reactors, effluent pH began to fall as seen in figure
5.2.4. There is a delicate balance between all the groups of micro-organisms in an
anaerobic digester and during the start-up this balance must be achieved to give
sustainable performance. The methanogenic bacteria are slow growing and sensitive
to acidic conditions, therefore they are particularly vulnerable. In contrast, the
hydrolytic and acidogenic bacteria grow quickly and produce volatile fatty acids
(VFA) rapidly which the methanogens may not be able to convert to methane at the
same rate as they are produced. If these conditions occur, as was becoming apparent
for the SBR, there can be further inhibition of the methanogens and so the reactor will
fail. To combat this, NaHC0 3 was dosed from day 11 onwards and then gradually
phased out by day 67 as the performance of the reactors improved. When both SBR
were operating steadily, the average effluent pH was 6.68(s=O.09) and 6.64(s=0.10)
for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively under solely anaerobic conditions. Statistical analysis
found that the effluent pH of Rig 1 was significantly higher than that of Rig 2
although the difference is small, this maybe due to the fact that Rig 1 started better
and so maintained a slightly higher average effluent pH. The effluent pH appears to
be low, particularly as the influent had an average pH of 9.38 and 9.44 for Rig 1 and
Rig 2 respectively. For other anaerobic SBR not acting as acidification reactors,
values of7.1 (Danesh and Oleszkiewicz, 1997) and 7.4-8 (Timur and Ozturk, 1999)
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were found which are more in keeping with expected anaerobic digester effluent
characteristics. Effluent pH will be wastewater type and alkalinity dependant and so
variations between different experiments will occur. Despite this discrepancy, both
SBR delivered sustainable performance levels. When aeration began during stage II,
an immediate jump was seen in the effluent pH for both reactors, these being
7.53(s=O.21) and 7.55(s=O.12) for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively. There are a number

of explanations for this, firstly the vigorous action of aeration could strip out soluble
carbon dioxide (carboxylic acid) and any residual VFAs. Another possibility is that
facultative micro-organisms rapidly metabolised any remaining VFAs during the
aerobic phase. Other studies have found that pH has increased with combined
anaerobic/aerobic conditions when compared to strictly anaerobic operation. Shen and
Guiot (1996) found effluent pH increased from 6.78 to 7.17 with aeration and Guiot et

al. (1998) measured an increase to 7.3-7.5 from 7-7.3 without aeration. They
attributed these increases in pH to stripping of dissolved C02 or scavenging of VFAs
by facultative organisms. When the aerobic phase was omitted from the operation of
Rig 1 (stages III and IV), effluent pH returned to the level maintained during stage I
until aeration was reintroduced and effluent pH once again increased. A number of
data points are lower than the average, these were on days when a electrical system
failure occurred and resulted in no aeration. For Rig 1 at the end of stage II, the
beginning of stage III and towards the end of the experiment during stage VI the
reactor began to deteriorate in terms of TOe removal efficiency, the effluent pH did
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not follow the usual pattern of a failing digester by becoming more acidic. This was
also true for Rig 2 at the end of stage vr where no pH drop was observed despite poor
perfonnance. This suggests that if the dye was the cause of toxicity to the bacteria, it
was not only affecting the methanogens, but also the other groups of micro-organisms
as well.

Table 5.2,4 SBR statistical analysis of effluent pH.
Rig 2
Anaerobic/Aerobic

Three methods were used to measure alkalinity and therefore the microbial balance
and stability of the reactors, these being inorganic carbon (lC), alkalinity (Alks.7s ) and
Ripley's Ratio. To begin with, the values of effluent rc are plotted on figure 5.2.5
together with results from the statistical analysis in table 5.2.5. Once again, after
starting the reactors poor perfonnance was evident as the rc fell and then recovered
when NaHC0 3 was dosed to improve alkalinity. The rc then gradually decreased as
the NaHC0 3 was phased out and after day 67 both reactors were stable with no
NaHC0 3 addition. With an anaerobic react phase only and no NaHC03 dosed, the
average effluent rc concentrations were 258.3(s=12.l)mgr 1 and 256.8(s=24.98)mgr 1
for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively. When Rig 1 was put into recovery at the beginning
of stage rn, a peak similar to that seen at the start of the experiment is evident which
was due to the dosing and then phasing out of NaHC03. At the start of stage n, an
immediate drop in effluent rc was seen for both reactors and was maintained by Rig 2
as it was kept operating with an anaerobic/aerobic reaction phase until the end of the
experiment. This drop in rc is in agreement with the idea put forward earlier that the
action of aeration could strip out any dissolved CO 2, thus reducing the rc content of
the effluent. There is an alternative explanation related to the speciation of C03, the
precipitation of CaC0 3 and the change in effluent pH. The capacity of a liquid for
dissolved CaC0 3 is dependant on its ionic strength and pH (assuming all other
variables remain unchanged), a high ionic strength solution having a lower capacity
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for CaC0 3 (APHA, 1995). For these experiments, the synthetic wastewater contained
a number of trace minerals as nutrients and a high concentration of NaCl (26.7gr\
therefore the digester could have a low saturation level for CaC0 3 which it is possible
that it is close to during anaerobic operation. pH affects CaC03 in that as pH
increases, CaC03 is more likely to precipitate. For the SBR, the increase in pH was
triggered by the aerobic phase which could be either stripping of VFA, dissolved CO 2
or both. If the solution was close to saturation of CaC03 before aeration, the small pH
increase could cause CaC0 3 precipitation thus reducing effluent IC. When both SBR
were operating under anaerobic/aerobic conditions, the average effluent lC
concentrations were 216(s=19)mgr i and 225.7(s=24.l)mgr i for Rig 1 and Rig 2
respectively. For both reactors, these values were found to be significantly lower than
their values during solely anaerobic operation. Unlike pH, during stage VI there was a
fall in effluent IC which is indicative of likely future digester trouble, indicating via
less alkalinity, a lower activity by the micro-organisms .
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Figure 5.2.5 SBR effluent inorganic carbon concentration.
Table 5.2.5 SBR statistical analysis of effluent inorganic carbon concentration (mgr i ).
Rig 1
Anaerobic
258.3

Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic

7.754 2.037

Rig2
Anaerobic
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Rig 2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

The effluent Alks.7s would be expected to behave similarly to IC since it was found to
correlate well with the measurement of True Bicarbonate Alkalinity (TBAs.7s)
(Jenkins et al., 1991). It can be seen in figure 5.2.6 that Alks.7s does indeed follow a
similar pattern to IC, particularly at the start when there was a fall followed by the
recovery due to NaHC0 3 dosing. The magnitude of response by the two parameters
during the troublesome start-up period was different, IC fell by approximately 50%
whereas Alks.7s fell by approximately 85% demonstrating that Alks.7s was a more
sensitive parameter. After dosing of NaHC03 had finishing during stage I, the average
value of the effluent Alks.7s was 771.3(s=47.6)mgr 1 and 763.2(s=35.8)mgr 1 as
CaC03 for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively. Jenkins et al. (1991) stated that values below
1200mgr 1 as CaC0 3 are indicative of digester problems, however the SBR appeared
to be sustainable at values below this level although it may mean that the would be
susceptible to failure if small fluctuations in OLR or operating strategy occurred.
Unlike IC, when aeration began a sharp fall in Alks.7s was not seen (stage II, figure
5.2.6), in fact the average values during anaerobic/aerobic operation were
871.7(s=50.6)mgr 1 and 850.3(s=83.2)mgr 1 as CaC0 3 for Rig 1 and Rig 2
respectively. This discrepancy may be related to the speciation of the forms of
carbonate which the different tests are measuring. The measurement of IC is
indiscriminate and will include H2C03, HC0 3- and CO? whereas Alks.7s will
measure carbonate species in the pH range of the titration which will mostly be HC03_If the solution pH is increased, some H 2C0 3 may be converted to HC03- which will
increase Alks.7s . Other factors affect the Alk5.7s, approximately 20% of the VFAs
present can contribute to the alkalinity (Jenkins et al., 1991) and ammonia will also
increase alkalinity. If VFAs are stripped out as suggested earlier and in an aerobic
system ammonia should be oxidised, the Alks.7s should fall during anaerobic/aerobic
operation. It is possible that just the increase in pH means that a larger volume of acid
is required for the titration to reach the end point of 5.75 in a weak buffering system,
therefore the change in Alks.7s is ambiguous and its non specificity may mask the true
changes in the speciation of the carbonates present or whether there are less of them.
As with IC, at the end of the experiment, effluent Alks.7s was seen to fall as the
reactors performance felL
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Figure 5.2.6 SBR effluent alkalinity (Alks.7s) concentration.
Table 5.2.6 SBR statistical analysis of effluent alkalinity concentration (mgr l as
CaC0 3).

Rig 1
Anaerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic/Aerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic/Aerobic

Rig 1
Anaerobic
mJ.3 1,,47.55

Rig 1
Rig2
Rig 2
Anaerobic/Aerobic
Anaerobic/Aerobic
Anaerobic
5.78112.042
0.560 12.037IA~,li!

f,IOq;,P

Anaerobic <
Anaero/Aerobic
No significant
difference

871.71 ·50.6

-

-

763.2 135.83

-

No significant
difference

0.892 2.028 ;,'62,2;
·,;L' j

"" ..;',., I·,," '''''.
Anaerobic <
Anaero/Aerobic

4.037 2.024

i:itO~:~

8~0.3,1 83.16
"
'1'''' ·1'"'

Examining Ripley's Ratio shown in figure 5.2.7 which is a development of the Alks.7s
measurement, we see that the response of this parameter is the inverse of Alks.7s . At
the start Ripley' s Ratio increased rapidly before falling back down as NaHC03 was
dosed and then phased out. Some data is omitted from figure 5.2.7 as Ripley's Ratio
exceeded 2 on days 8 and 11 for both reactors, the full graph is presented in appendix
C. It can be seen that during the solely anaerobic operating stages that Rig 1 was
consistently lower than Rig 2 with the average values of Ripley's Ratio being

O.57(s=O.1O) and O.66(s=O.1l) for Rig 1 and Rig 2 respectively. This is in agreement
with the TOe removal data which also showed that Rig 1 started up better than Rig 2.
Published data on Ripley's Ratio is not common but in comparison with values
quoted in section 4.4.2, the values for the effluent from the SBR are high, once again
demonstrating that the reactors may not be very robust and susceptible to failure if
changes are applied.
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Figure 5.2.7 SBR effluent Ripley's Ratio.

When aeration was introduced, Ripley's Ratio increased for the effluent of Rig 1 and
was brought back down again by ending aeration and dosing NaHC0 3 . In contrast,
Ripley's Ratio for Rig 2 decreased significantly and averaged 0.40(s=O.04) during the
prolonged anaerobic/aerobic operation of stages 11 to VI. This was due to the second
stage of the titration from a pH of :.75 to 4.3 using little acid, therefore there was less
acidic buffering occurring indicating again that either dissolved CO 2, VFAs or both
were being removed from solution during the aeration phase. In terms of Ripley's
Ratio, this suggested that the reactors had become more stable and that aeration
possibly had the beneficial effect of removing excess VFAs during aerobic period by
facultative micro-organisms. The result was mirrored by Rig 1 during stages V and VI
when the aeration period was reintroduced and Ripley's Ratio fell significantly to
0.37(s=O.03). At the end of the experiment when Rig 2 was performing poorly,

Ripley's Ratio gradually increased confirming that inhibition of the bacteria was
occurring. In table 5.2.7 it can be seen that Ripley's Ratio was significantly lower for
Rig 1 than Rig 2 for anaerobic/aerobic operation. This is most likely due to higher
values for Rig 2 at the end of the experiment increasing its average Ripley's Ratio.
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Table 5.2.7 SBR statistical analysis of effluent Ripley's Ratio.
Rig 2
Anaerobic!Aerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic
Rig 1
Anaerobic!Aerobic
Rig

Anaero!Aerobic
Rig 1 <Rig2

Rig2
Anaerobic!Aerobic

5.3 BIODEGRADATION OF REMAZOL BLACK B BY THE SBR

This section focuses on issues related to the dye, in particular colour removal and
chemical changes that the dye may go through during the SBR wastewater treatment
process.

Using the Environment Agencies (EA) method of measuring the colour of a water
sample, figure 5.3.1 shows the time profile for the effluent of Rig 1 with absorbance
measured from 400 to 700nm in increments of 50nm. For reference, the average
absorbance of the synthetic effluent at these wavelengths are given in table 5.3.l.

Table 5.3.l Values of absorbance at wavelengths specified by the EA for colour
measurement of water samples for the synthetic waste water.
Wavelength (nrn)
Absorbance (AU)

400
5.797

450
5.138

500
6.625

550
12.455

600
15.968

650
6.581

700
0.632

It can be seen in comparison the absorbance values stated in table 5.3.1 that at most

wavelengths, a high degree of colour removal is taking place. An exception to this
was at 700nm where effluent absorbance has increased over the influent. The
absorbance at this wavelength was also already lower than the other wavelengths of
the synthetic wastewater before it entered the reactor. Setiadi and Loosdrecht (1997)
also found that the absorbance at 700nm increased after anaerobically reducing
Remazol Black B.

Figure 5.3.2 shows the same data, but this time expressed as the percentage
absorbance reduction of the effluent from the synthetic wastewater at the stated
wavelengths. It can once again be seen that for all wavelengths except 700nm, that
good absorbance reduction efficiency is achieved throughout the experiment. Looking
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Figure 5.3.2 Abso rbance reduction for Rig I at wave lengths spec ified by the EA.

at figures 5.3. 1 and 5.3.2 in more detail, the point when the method of co lo ur
measurement (see sect ion 4.4.2) was changed can c lear ly be seen on day 62. This
resulted in a drop in abso rbance at 550, 600 and 650nm which are in the regio n of the
abso rbance peak fo r Remazo l Black B. Absorbance at 450 and 500nm remained
sim ilar but at 400 and 700nm abso rbance intensity increased. No operat ional changes
were made to the reactors and that the change in absorba nce spectra at this point was
ent ire ly due to the mod ificat ion of the method. These changes in abso rbance
demonstrate the instability of the dye after reduct ion. During periods of
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anaerobic/aerobic operation (stages II, V and VI) absorbance red uction was see n
across all wave lengths except 400 and 450nm showing that the combined treatment
cou ld be benefic ia l for colour remova l. The hierarchy for absorbance reduct ion during
anaerobic/aerobic operation was 550nm=600nm>500nm=650nm>450nm>400nm>
700nm.

As the dye was introduced to the influent of Rig 2, the absorbance at all wavelengths
as shown in figure 5.3 .3, increased with progress ively hi gher dye co ncentrations as
would be expected. Once stage VI was reached, effluent absorbance was lower than
those of the synthet ic wastewater (see table 5.3. 1) except at 700nm. In comparison
with Rig I , the absorbance intensity of the effluent for Rig 2 fo llowed a simi lar
pattern during the anaerobic/aerobic stages. This being with absorba nce at 500, 550,
600, 650 and 700nm having similar values, with 450nm being s lightly higher and
400nm higher again. This suggests that the degradation of the dye was following a
sim ilar pattern in both reactors and the fact that Rig I had a much longer
acc limatisation period to the dye did not improve its performance.
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Figure 5.3.3 Rig 2 effluent absorbance values for wavelengths spec ified by the EA for
co lour measurement (stages IV, V and VI).

To gauge how the reactor was performing, absorbance reduction was plotted in figure
5.3.4. Since influent dye concentration was not constant, absorbance red uction
efficienc ies were calculated based on the dye concentratio n fed to the reactor on the
day before effluent sampling took place. As the dye concentration in the influent
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increased incrementally during stages IV and V, colour removal could be seen to
remain fairl y steady. Once again the exception was at 700nm where absorbance
reduction decreased steadil y and ult imately became negati ve after day 2 18. As with
Ri g I , the hierarchy for absorbance reducti o n For Ri g 2 during anaerobic/aerobic
operati on was 550nm=600nm>500nm=650nm>450nm>400nm> 700nm .

The change in absorbance char acteri stics during treatment all ows spec ul ation
concern in g the mechani sm responsible fo r the red ucti on in absorbance intensi ty. The
two possibilities being that the dye adsorbs to the biomass and is therefore removed or
that the azo bonds are reduced, destroying the chromophore . With regard to
adsorpt ion , Shau l et al. ( 199 1) stated that sulfonated dyes pass straight thro ug h
acti vated s ludge plants with very lilll e adsorpti o n to th e biomass. This was confilmed
to be the case for hydrolysed Remazol Black B by Ganesh el al. (1994) and si milar
results were Found fo r Acid Orange 7 whereby o nl y 2.5% of the dye was removed by
adsorbing to bi o mass in an RBC (Harmer and Bishop, 1992). Hu (1996) fo und the
max imum level of adsorpti on of Reacti ve Blue 5 to li ve bacteri a to be 38 mg.g· l .
Given that the SBR started with 150Ag of vo latile sol ids, the adsorption capacity of
the biomass if the same value as th at fo und by Hu ( 1996) could be achieved is
5713 .7 mg of dye. The total mass of dye entering the reacto r dail y was 2132mg and so
within three days th e biomass within the reactor would be saturated wi th dye. It is also
improbable that the dye was leaving the reactor adsorbed to lost biomass since the
average effl uent suspended solids concentrati o n was 573.6 mg.dai l , the adsorption
capacit y fo r d ye wo uld be 2 1. 8mg whi ch is one hundredth of the influent d ye load.
ThereFore onl y a hi gh sol ids producin g bio logical process could re move the dye by
adso rption, which the anaerobic di gestion of readil y degradable substrates is not
(Wheat ley el al. 1997) .

T hi s suggests the onl y mechanism of colour removal to be azo reducti on. Although
the transfe r of su lfonated dyes in the cell s cytop las m restricts the rate of azo reducti on
or even prevents it, thi s study and others (Ganesh el al., 1994; Carli e ll et al. , 1994;
Nigam el al ., 1996; Oxspring et al., 1996; Beydi ll i et al ., 1998) has show n th at thi s
was not a problem with Remazol B lack B and modifyi ng the permeability of the cell s
was not requ ired w hi ch has been reported For so me cases involvi ng other dyes
(Mechs ner and Wuhrm ann , 1982).
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Figure 5.3.4 Absorba nce reduction for Rig 2 at wavele ngths specified by the EA
(stages IV , V and VI).

Tt would seem unusual that during a biodegradation process that abso rbance at higher

wavelengths is increas ing after treatment whe n the destruction of co mpo unds is
occurring (Tapley, 1999). The po ss ibility there fore arises as to whether new
compounds are being fo rmed which a bso rb at hig her wavelengths than Remazo I
Black B itself.

The EA method fo r the measurement of co lour gives a general indication of effluent
colour and co lour removal, making it appropriate if real effluents were being treated.
In this case we have a synthetic effluent whose characteristics are kept constant and so
more spec ific methods of analys is ca n be employed as changes in the efflu ent will be
due to either o perational modifications, changes in biochemistry or a combination of
both . To begin with, the main characteristic o f the dye is considered, this being the
wavelength at which absorbance is strongest (Amax).

Fo r Remazo l Black B, Amax is at 597nm and as stated in section 4.4. 2 concentratio n in
directly proportional to abso rbance when measured at 597nm. Figure 5.3.5 plo ts the
absorbance reduction at the dyes Amax achieved by the S BR. Immediately after start ing
Rig I, deco lourisation was observed. Gi ven that it was known that the seed biomass
had not been previously exposed to azo dyes (see sectio n 4.2) and the fact that
acclimatisation or prior exposure to the azo dyes was not req uired, azo reduction by
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anaerobic sludges appears to be fortuitous rather than requirin g speciali st microorgani sms. It can be seen that during commi ssioning th at deco louri sati on deteriorated,
thi s was due to the effects of diluti on by the reactor contents as no dye was present at
the stat1 of the ex periment. The deco louri sati on then stabili sed at 87.3(s=O.7)% w ith
the efflu ent having a navy blue appearance. A s menti oned prev iously it was observed
th at the absorbance spectra was not stable and aged with time (see secti on 4.4.2) with
absorbance at 597nm increasin g with time. A poss ible ex planati on is that partiall y
reduced azo bonds whi ch gi ve a col ourl ess compound, were reox idi sed w hen
wastewater samples were ex posed to th e atmosphere, reformed the azo bond and
resulting in a return of the colour (Gingell and W alker, 197 1). After modifi cati on of
the meth od, the absorbance reducti on averaged 91.3(s=O.8)% which was found to be
signi ficantl y higher th an before. Thi s is an apparent improvement, but when usin g the
ori gin al technique, perfOlm ance was simil ar to before. From the beginning of stage IT
there was a furth er improvement in absorbance reducti on. Gi ven the data from the
ox idati on of samples aw aiting an al ys is di sc ussed earli er, it would ha ve been ex pected
th at aerati on would have a detrimental effect on colour removal. D ecolouri sati on
peaked at just below 94% and the appearance had changed to a dark green, rather th an
the previous navy blue. During stage IT, reactor performance deteri orated and TOe
remova l efficiency fell dramati call y, in contrast decoloUti sati on was maintained. In
stage In when the aerobi c ph ase was el imi nated, co lour removal re verted to the same
level as stage 1. It i s interesting to note there was still good colour removal even
th ough the reactor was operatin g below optimal TOe per formance . Thi s indi cates that
there was still suf fi cient ox idati onlreducti on acti vity to pro vide electrons for azo
reduction even whil e the reactor was performin g poorl y. Thi s observation could
prov ide evi dence as to whi ch groups of bacteri a are in vo l ved in azo reduction within
the SBR . Th e final and frequentl y rate limitin g stage of anaerobi c di gesti on is
meth anogenes is, TOe remova l is not compl ete without the adequate performance of
these bacteri a (Kl ass, 1984). M eth anogens are also one of the most sensitive groups in
the anaerobic community. They are vulnerable to the acidi c conditions caused by
excess concentrations of vo lati le acids produced by the other bacteria (Ripl ey er aI. ,
1986). Therefore, th e combinati on of poor TOe removal wi th good absorbance
reduction suggests th at the meth anogens may not be required for eFfi cient
decolouri sation of azo dyes, and th at the acti vity of hydrol yti c and acidogeni c bacteri a
is more crucial. T hi s is consistent w ith the wo rk by B asibu yuk and Forster (1 997) and
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Ch in wetkitvani ch el al. (2000) who used anae robi c acidi ficatio n reacto rs and in both
cases observed deco louri sation of azo dyes by them. Sui fate reducers have been found
to contribute li ttl e directly to azo reduction (Chin wetkitvani ch e l al ., 2000) and also

sulfate red uction does not inhibit azo reducti o n unl ike denitrification (Carli eli

el

al.,

1998).

• Fig 1 (Elc peri'rental) c Fig 2 (Control)
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Figure 5.3 .5 SBR absorbance reducti on for Re mazo l B lack Bat

Amax

(597 nm ).

Tab le 5.3.2 SBR-Stati sti ca l signi ficance analysis of abso rbance reducti on efficiency at
597nm (%).

Rig 1

Rig 1

Rig 1

Rig 1 (U noxidi sed)

Ri g 1 (Oxidised)

Anaerobic

Anaerobic/Aerobic

Anaerobic

Anaerobic

91.31 0.82

10.1751 1.9981 100.0

Anaerobic

Rig 1
Anaerobic <
Anaerobic! Aerobic Anaero! Aerobic
Rig 1 (Unoxidised)
Anaerobic
Ri g 1 (Oxidised)
-

93.9

I

1.32

-

Anaerobic

-

11
-

-

-

-

91.3

0.51
1
Unoxidised>
Oxid ised

-

-

15.789 2.004
87.3

I

100
0.71

After Rig I was a llowed to recover (stages III and IV), stage V was the rei ntroducti o n
of the aerobic phase to th e operating cyc le. Li ke stage

n, absorbance reduction

improved agai n peaking at around 96 % and averaged 93 .9(s= 1.3)% givi ng the same
dark green effluent seen before. This demonstrates reproducibil ity in that aerati o n
could furt her e nhance the decrease in colour inten sity of the wastewater.
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When the introduction of dye to the control reactor (Rig 2) was can·ied out to prove
that the dye was res pon sibl e for the failure of Rig 1 under anaerobic/aerobi c
co ndit io ns, once again immediate deco lourisation was observed. Ganesh et al. ( 1994 )
found that hydrolysed Remazo l Blac k B did not absorb well to s ludge and so
fortui to us reduction of the azo bond is again presumed. A simi lar decl ine in colour
removal performance to Ri g 1 at start-up due to dilution was seen during stages IV
and V for Ri g 2, thi s stabi lised at around 94% which is comparab le with Ri g 1 under
anaerobi c/aerobi c condition s. The co loured effl uent of Rig 2 when sampled was dark
green, the same as Rig 1 under anaerobic/aerobi c condition s, however within the
reactor it could be seen to be transparent and red , possibl y showing a more ad vanced
stage of degradati on than Ri g 1 achieved. In the reactor, a gradient of colo ur was
observed with dark green at the liquid surface down to a tran sparent red c loser to the
top of the sludge blanket. There are two ex pl anation s fo r thi s, firstly d ye c lose to the
liqui d/ai r interface was bein g reoxidi sed or that further degradation of the dye was
occulTin g durin g the settl ement phase. Whi chever was true, the effluent was still very
unstabl e and absorbance at 597nm increased with time when ex posed to the
at mosphere. In common with Ri g I, when the TOC remova l efficie ncy of Ri g 2
deteriorated at the end of stage VI, no corresponding decline in absorbance reduction
efficiency was observed.

In compari son with previous studies which deco louri sed Remazol Black B (Reacti ve
Bl ac k 5) anaerobically (see table 2.3. 1), the SBR performed well . Values in the range
of 66 to 95 % have been obtained whi ch the stud y fits into at the top end . Substrate
avail ability has been identified as a limitin g factor in azo reductio n (Wu hrmann et al .,
1980; O 'Neill el al., 2000b; Chi nwetki tvanich et al., 2000). Gi ven th at thi s study has
yielded a result as high as any other and Ganesh el al . (1994) spec ul ating that the
startin g concentratio n of d ye sets a limi t for the ultimate anaerobi c decolouri sation of
Re mazo l Blac k B achi eva bl e, it appears that fo r thi s case sufficie nt suitable s ubstrate
was made avai labl e.

The syntheti c wastewater and therefore the influent of Ri g 1 had an average pH of
9.38, Wuhrmann

el

al. (1980) found that a low pH closer to 5 was conduc ive to

opti mi s ing the azo reducti on rate. The high influent pH did not have a detrimental
effect on absorbance reducti on since the results from thi s study compared we ll with
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prev io us ones. Poss ibl e reasons include the fact th at the reacto rs neutrali sed the
synthetic wastewater gi vi ng an average efflue nt pH of 6.68 and 6.64 fo r Ri g 1 and Ri g
2 respec tively after anaerobi c o peration whi ch may ass ist azo reducti o n. In additi on,
the anaerobic reacti on phase may be long eno ug h to achi eve the optimum leve l o f azo
reduction even if the max imum azo reduction rate was not reached .

A conce rn hi ghli ghted in chapter 2 was the inhi bition of azo reduction when nitrate is
present as a prefera ble e lectro n accepto r (Wuhrmann el al., 1980 ; Carliell el al.,
1998). Thi s inhibi tio n may occur durin g the fi ll and anaerobi c react phase if substrates
are uti lised preferentiall y by nitrifyin g o rgani sms thu s li miting the amo unt available
fo r azo reduc in g bacteri a. No evide nce For thi s was presented since absorbance
red uctio n efficie ncy at 597 nm aClUall y improved when aerati o n was introduced. T his
could be due to the aerati o n ph ase no t bein g pro lo nged enough Fo r nitrifi catio n to take
place o r nitri Ficati on itselF co uld be inhibited by the reducti o n products of th e d ye
(O'Nei 11 et al., 2000).

In addition to collecting data For absorbance at partic ul ar wave le ngths, the who le
abso rbance spectra fo r the reactor effluen ts were obtained whi ch can be separated into
two categories, these bein g visib le (>400nm ) and ultra- vio let « 400nm) wave lengths.
F ig ures 5.3 .6 and 5.3.7 show the visibl e and UV spectra respecti ve ly as the aero bic
phase was int roduced durin g stage IT fo r Ri g 1. D ay 123 was w hen Ri g I was still just
anaerobic towards the e nd of stage I, the cOITespondin g absorbance spectra shown
was characteri sti c o f those seen th ro ug hout anaerobi c o perati on stages. In the visible
range, three pea ks were di stincti ve, these bein g at 597 , 754 and 972 nm . In compari son
with th e syntheti c efflu ent spec tra (see figure 4 .1.2), o nly the peak at 597nm is
com mo n, thi s being Am•., for Remazol Black B . As well as no t a ppearin g in the
infl ue nt spectra, the peaks at 754 and 972 nm were also fou nd to be very unstable
whe n exposed to air and vani shed with prolo nged ex posure as shown in appendi x B .
The ir di sappea rance also co in cides with an inc rease in absorbance at 597nm , therefo re
the unstable compounds appear to be revertin g to the ori g inal structure of the dye
when oxi dised. Thi s po ints towards the new peaks bein g generated by the d ye w hen
one or the other (or possibl y both ) of the azo bonds are onl y parti all y reduced as
described by Gingell and Walker (1971 ) whic h prod uces an unstab le co mpo und .
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However the authors described the intermediate hydrazo compounds as being
colourless, whic h does not agree with this situation which produces co mpound s with
two absorbance peaks in the visible spectral ra nge. A po ss ible exp lanation for this is
that prev ious research has used a spectro-photometer which does not measure such
long wavele ngths, or that the absorbance was simply not measured at these
wavelengths. A further poss ibility is that more comp lex compounds are formed under
reducing conditions by a combination of different breakdown products of the dye,
these like the hydrazo intermediate could also be unstable and disintegrate if
reoxidised. It wou ld be interesting to find o ut the structure of these compounds,
however a number of co mplications cou ld be foreseen , in particular maintaining the
stability of the compounds during analysis and finding a suitable analytical technique.

Day 123

Day 127

Day 130

Day 132 -

Day 137 -

Day 139

2.5
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Figure 5.3 .6 Rig 1 visible absorbance spectra during the introduction of the aerob ic
react phase (day 123, 139 : anaero bic; days 127-137: anaerobic/aerobic) (stage H).

As discussed earlier, when aeration was introduced, it would expected that absorbance
at 597nm wou ld increase if partially reduced azo bonds were present and the dye

structure of Remazo l Black B was restored. This was not the case and absorbance at
597nm decreased as the aeration time increased. Figure 5.3.6 shows this with the
lowest absorbance at 597nm being achieved on day 132. The instability of the
compound(s) which caused the peaks at 754 and 972nm was confirmed as the ir
inte nsity also decreased when aeratio n was used. A new deve lopment not seen before
was the emergence of a peak at 687nm whic h was on ly observed in the efflue nt of the
SBR alter anaerobic/aero bic operatio n and not when a reduced effluent sample was
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reoxidised simply by exposure to the air. Again the structure of this co mpo und is
unk.nown and the question arises as to whether it is invo lved in the inhibitio n of Rig I
during anaerobic/aerobic operation or whether is a compound at a further state of
biodegradation. A si milar peak was found by Setiadi and Loosdrecht ( 1997) although
their experiment was a strictly anaerobic degradat ion test and no me ntion of it was
made in the discussion (see figure 2.3 .10). As stage 11 progressed, abso rbance at all
the key wavelengths became less intense until day 132, after this abso rbance than
began to increase again. This coincided with the fall in TOe remova l reported in
figure 5.2. 1. On day 139 after the aerobic phase had been terminated, the absorbance
spectrum was returning to that characterist ic of stage I, with peaks at 597, 754 and
972nm a nd no distinct peak at 687nm. Another characteristic of all the effl uent
spectra is the strong absorbance around 400run, this was also ide ntified by Oxspring

et al. (1996) who found that three compounds iso lated fro m a reduced effl uent
containing Remazo l Black B were responsible (see figure 2.3. 12). Although their
specific structure was unknown, they were presumed to be aromatic amines produced
as a result of azo reduction. The absorbance spect ra over UV wavelengths is shown in
fi gure 5.3.7.
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Figure 5.3.7 Rig I UV absorbance spectra during the introduction of the aerobic react
phase (stage 11).

It can be seen that a strong peak for all samples of effl ue nt has appeared at 260run

which was not present in the synthetic wastewater. Strong absorba nce peaks at 205 run
and between 255 and 275 nm in the UV range are indicative of aromatic co mpo und s
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being present (McMuITay, 1996). The absorbance spectra of the SBR cOITesponds
well with these c haracteri stics, showing that aromatic compounds are now present
which were no t in the influent. Both the proposed products (see figure 5.2.2) of
reduction of the azo bonds in Remazo l Black B would be expected to absorb at these
wave lengt hs although the spectra will not differentiate between them and so the exact
compound(s) causing the peak is uncertain . When treating Reacti ve Red 14 1 in a
UASB, O ' Nei ll et al . (2000a) found the absorbance in the UV range also increased. If
minera li sation of Remazo l Black B was to take place, thi s peak should di sappear as
the aromatic rin g structures of the components of the dye are c leaved . For ceI1ain ,
their presence on day 123 at the end of strictl y anaerobic operation shows that the dye
is not anaerob ica ll y minerali sed. Thi s would be expected since 1,2,7-triamino-8hydroxy-3,6-naphthalenedi sulfonic acid co ntain s two sulfonate groups whi ch will
render it no ne degradable under anaerobic condition s (Brilon et al., 198 1b). Both
proposed reduction products possess amin o groups whi ch can al so limit anaerobic
deg radabilit y (Horowitz et al., 1982).

Figure 5.3 .7 shows that immediatel y after aeration com menced on day 125,
absorbance at 260nm dro pped from around 24AU to just be low 20AU, indi cating th at
a lower concentration of aromatic compounds was present. Thi s may not be due to
actu al degradation of these compounds, but si mpl y chemical oxidation and no
improvement was seen over the coarse of stage D. O ' Neill et al. (2000a) found that
UV absorbance which had increased after anaerobic treatment, decreased after
passing through an aerobic process a lthough the specific wavelengths and magnitude
of the fa ll were not specified. An alternative poss ibility is th at compounds with
partiall y reduced azo bonds may adsorb at 260n m, but o nce reoxi di sed do not. At the
start of stage ID, the peak at 260nm had returned to the same value as that during
stage I.

When the aerati on phase was reintroduced to the operating cycle of Ri g J during
stages V and VI , a similar pattern to stage U was observed. Figure 5.3.8 shows the
efflu ent visib le spectra over thi s period, with day 207 being sole ly anaerob ic
operation and showing the same di stincti ve peaks at 597, 754 and 972nm as before.
Thi s time the aeration phase was increased more progressive ly and took 15 days to
reach a 30 minute aerobic react phase by day 223 . As before, the peaks at 754 and
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972nm both diminished confi rming the instability of the compounds causing them
once exposed to oxidising cond itions. Additionally, the abso rbance co rrespo nding to
Amax

for Remazo l Black B also fell and the peak unique to anaerobic/aerobic operation

was once again evident at 687nm.
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Figure 5.3.8 Rig I visible absorbance spectra during the introd uction of the aerobic
react phase (stages V and VI).

The same pattern was also followed in the UV spectra shown in figure 5.3.9. The peak
characteristic ofaromatic compounds at 260nm reduced in magnitude as the aeration
phase became longer. One interesting sample was that for day 242 when abso rbance
at 260nm was similar to that of day 207 which was a strictly anaerobic sampl e. This
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Figure 5.3.9 Rig I UV abso rbance spectra during the introduction of the aerobic react
phase (stages V and VI).
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coincides with the lowest absorbance at 597nm as seen in figure 5.3.8. A possible
explanat ion for this was that a higher percentage of the dye was be ing red uced g iving
a lower conce ntrat ion of dye and higher concentrations of the aromatic res idues.

When dye was added to the influent of Rig 2, the absorbance spectra obtained are
shown in figures 5 .3.1 0 and 5.3. 11. As wou ld be expected, abso rbance intensity of the
overa ll spectra increased as the influent dye concentration increased to steady state.
The peak corresponding to the dye at 597nm was immed iate ly prominent as well as
the peak at 687nm seen during a naerobic/aerob ic operation. On day 232 there was no
aerobic react phase and the spectra was a simi lar shape to those for Rig 1 under
strictly anaerobic conditions with peaks at 597, 754 and 972nm. A di fference in the
absorbance spectra observed for Rig I was that the peak corresponding A. mox of the
dye had shifted to a slightly higher wave length at 624nm. Thi s same shift in A. mox was
observed by Setiad i a nd Loosdrecht (1997) but under so le ly anaerobic conditions. In
addit ion, Setiad i a nd Loosdrecht observed a two stage deco lourisation with rapid
decolourisation for 3 hours and then slower in co mbination with the shift in A. max (see
figure 2.3. 11 ). The autho rs speculated that this was due to commercia l Re mazo l Black
B actually being comprised o f more than one co mpound . An a lternative reason for
this is that changing the positions of substituent gro ups or removing them leads to
variations in the absorbance spectra (Zollinger, 1987). Oxspring et al. ( 1996) found
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Figure 5.3.10 Rig 2 visible absorbance spectra during the introduction of Re mazol
Black B to the in.fluent (stages IV, V and VI).
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that a new compound in the e ffiu ent from a d igester treating a Remazo l Black B
co ntaining wastewater was ev ident which also a bsorbed at 600nm. It was postulated
that this was a degradat ion product of Remazo l Black B which had had some
periphery groups removed, but the chro mophore had remained intact. Therefo re some
of the dye may have undergone chemical changes which inlparted a bathochro mic
shi ft in the

"'"'OX of Remazo l Black B. Co mbining this with the fact that many

co mmerc ially available dyes have the same che mical fo rmula with pe rmutations of
their structure (BASF), thus there are ma ny possible explanations fo r this change in
"'max.

Further work wo uld be necessary to full y understand the importance of th is sh ift.

In figure 5.3. 11 it can be seen that there was no peak at 260nm in the e ffiu ent of Rig 2
on day 200 before dye was added to the influent. As dye concentration increased so
did the intensity of the peak. As stated earlier, hydrolysed Rell1azo l B lack B adsorbs
poo rly o nto bio mass (Ganesh et al., 1994). The peak at 260nm co rresponding to
aromatic compounds is for this. The peak e merged inlmed iately after the first batch of
synthet ic wastewater containing dye was used. Thus it can be concluded that Rig 2
was reducing the dye with no prior acc limatisation to azo dyes and demo nstrating that
azo reduction is fo rtuito us. Once Rig 2 was fed the same strength of dye co ntaining
synthetic wastewater (by day 222) the peak at 260nm was of sinlilar magnitude to
those observed for Rig I. At the end of the experiment on day 242 whe n any effects of
di lutio n by the reactor co ntents sho uld no longer occur, the peak was around 22AU
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Figure 5.3.11 Rig 2 UV absorbance spectra during the introductio n of Remazo l Black
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which was slightly higher than that for Rig I under anaerobic/aerobic conditions. On
day 232 when no aeration took place, the peak reached 25AU which was similar to
va lues characteristic of Rig I under entire ly anaerobic operatio n.

[t can be seen fro m this discussio n that there are a number of wavelengths which
could spec ificall y be used to characterise the biodegradation of Remazo l B lack B,
these being at 260, 597, 624, 687, 754 and 972nm. Figure 5.3. 12 plots the absorbance
at these wave lengths against time for Rig I. The unstable peaks at 754 and 972nm are
seen to have a low va lue of absorbance up to day 62 when the analytica l method was
modified, therefo re these peaks wou ld not be observed unless samples are
immed iately analysed after they are taken. Simultaneously, the absorbance at 597nm
also dropped with the change in method. In both cases when the aerob ic react phase
was introduced, the absorbance for a ll peaks dimini shed including that characteristic
for aromatic compo unds at 260nm. It can also be seen that the absorbance at 597 and
624nm converged during anaerobic/aerobic operation although the va lue at 624nm did
not exceed that of 597nm. As described before, the peaks at 754 and 972nm shrunk
upon exposure to air.
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Figure 5.3 .1 2 Rig I effluent absorbance values for wavelengths where characteristic
peaks occur.

Plotting the same data for Rig 2 in figure 5.3. 13 during stages TV , V and V1 the
increase in absorbance of the peaks increases as the dye concentration climbs in the
intluent. On day 232 when no aeration took place, a jump in absorbance at 260, 754
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and 972 nm is evident which wo uld be characteristic of a n anaero bic only operation
absorbance spectra. Throughout the time period shown, absorbance at 597 and 624nm
is similar and at some po ints the absorbance at 624nm exceeds that of 597 nm.
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Figure 5.3. 13 Rig 2 effl uent abso rbance va lues fo r wavelengths where characteristic
peaks occur (stages IV, V and VI).

In sectio n 2.3.6 it was fo und that specialised micro-organisms were required fo r the
desul fo nation ofsulfonated aro matic co mpo unds which is a strictly aero bic process.
Alt hough a number of these micro-o rganisms were fo und to be common in sludges
from water treatment processes, the bio mass utilised in this experiment was fro m a
strictly anaerobic source and so may not have co ntained the required bacteria. If this
was the case, the treatment process as it was would not be able achieve the objective
of mineralising the dye. A so lution co uld be by augmenting the ex ist ing anaero bic
bio mass with bacteria fro m so urces capable of desulfo nation, tho ugh this wo uld not
be guaranteed to work as the aerobic bacteria may not be able to to lerate the
anaerobic/aero bic sequencing enviro nment. Haug et al. ( 199 1) used aero bes in an
anaerobic/aerobic sequence to reduce, desulfo nate and then mineralise a sulfonated
azo dye. However it is apparent in fi gure 2.3.9 that glucose and TOe remova l did not
occur during the anaerobic stage, but during the aero bic stage, this will give a
disadvantage over an methanogenic process in that more biomass will be gTOwn by a
predominately aerobic syste m. Sul fo nated compo unds were the o nly group ide nt ified
by Haug et al. ( 1992), but the degradation of aro matic co mpounds with amino gro ups
are also recalcitrant and may also require additional micro-organisms.
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The spectra l data presented wou ld benefit from specialised interpretation and analysis.
Thi s could provide useful information as to the identity of the breakdown products
and thereFore the most approptiate methods for treatment.

5.4 OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL DURING OPERATION
The oxidation reducti on potential (ORP) of the SBR was measured continuous ly
throughout the ex periment, sampling at intervals of one minute. All values of ORP
presented here have been cOlTected to th at that would be measured by a Normal
Hydrogen Electrode (E N1m ) and ex pressed as mV (see section 2.7. 1). It shou ld be
remembered that the ORP meas ured by the probe is true only at the probe 's surface
and does not necessarily represent the state of the whole system , in particular the
condition s within a granule or biofilm can be different to the bulk liquid sUlTounding
them (G ui o t el al. , 1992; Bi shop and Yu, 1999).

Firstl y, the ORP during the anaerobic reaction phase on ly is examined and
characteristi cs shown in figures 5.4. 1 and 5.4.2 For Ri g I and Rig 2 respecti vely. The
results presented are fo r the maximum , minimum , mean and standard deviation for all
the va lues obtai ned during eac h anaerobic react phase. T ypicall y For both reactors, the
maximum value of ORP was Found at the start of the anaerobic reaction phase just
after the fill was completed. Thi s would be due to the influent havin g a highe r ORP
than the reactor co ntents and given that the probe was sited c lose to the SBR inlet, a
rise in ORP would be expected during the fi ll phase. These can be seen in figure 5.4 .3
at th e begi nnin g of every 24 hour cycle, further examples are given in appendix C.
Similar characteri stics w here observed by Brito

el

al. (I997) who also found ORP to

increase during the fill phase, then fall and stabili se during the anaerobic reac t phase
(see figure 2.7.7). Looking at the maximum ORP For Ri g I , it can be seen to drop
from +50mV at the start of the experiment and fall to around -150mV by day 60. A
steep fall was seen around day 50 whi ch was near the time when TOC removal
eFfic iency impro ved (see figure 5.2. 1). Thi s decrease in maximum ORP could be
attributed to the increased metabolic acti vity as the experiment progressed , with the
bacteria being very active during the fill phase in consuming the incoming substrate
and suppressin g the increase in ORP seen at the beginning. In contrast, Rig 2 had a
maximum anaerobic ORP whi ch Fluctu ated between - 60 and +lOmV from th e staJt to
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day 85 after wh ich it was see n to fa ll to around - IOOmY. This co incided with the
increase in TOe removal efficiency, which like Rig I cou ld indicate an increase in
metabolic activity producing a more reducing e nvironment. Therefore for both
reactors, the maximum ORP gave an indication of metabo lic act ivity at the start of the
anaerobic reaction phase and that as TOe removal increased, maximum anaerobic
ORP decreased (see section 5.5. 1). These results confirm that Rig I had started up
better than Rig 2.
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Figure 5.4.2 Rig 2 O RP characteristics during anaerobic react phase.

Following a similar pattern to the maximum ORP, the minimum anaerobic ORP
occurred at the end of the anaerobic reaction phase once most ava ilable substrate had
been utilised. Fo r Rig I, the minimum ORP fell after start-up to between - 220 and
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-240m V from days 60 to 125. Again thi s co uld show metabo li c acti vity increasing
with time. Accordin g to Zeh nder (1988), ORP below -250 mV is conducive to
methanogeni c fermentati on taki ng pl ace (see figure 2.7.3) and low ORP has been
lin ked to rapid azo reducti on alth ough values have not been iden ti fied (Carlie ll er al. ,
1995). Although th ere are theoreti ca l va lues for a homogeneo us system, the SBR did
approach this value and headspace gas analysis had confirmed that methane was
present over thi s peri od. Minimum anaerobic ORP was not so low for Ri g 2 as it
fluctuated between - 100 and - 160mV throughout stage l. Therefore it was not
achieving suc h strong reducing condition s as Ri g I and the va lues are not as low as
that stated by Zehnder ( 1988). However, headspace ana lysis once again showed
methane to be present showin g th at although the bulk liquid did not have a low ORP,
regions such as the centre of granul es were produci ng low enough ORP fo r
meth anogenesis.

The mean anaerobic ORP and standard dev iati on support these trends described . For
Ri g I, the mean ORP fe ll after start-up and stabi li sed at between -2 10 and -230m V
from day 60 to 125. Ri g 2 on the other hand did not show the same improvement and
averaged betwee n - 80 and - 130mV during stage I. With the standard deviation
meas urin g the spread of data over the anaerobic phase, it can be seen th at it decreased
with time into the experiment and so ORP became more consistent during each cycle
of the anaerobi c reaction phase. For Ri g 2,just after co mmi ss ioning, the standard
deviation was lower than that of Ri g l over the sam e peri od, thi s was probably due to
Ri g 2 not produc in g such stron g reducin g condition s as Ri g I and so the spread of
data was small er. Between days 40 and 90 the standard deviation increased, thi s was
when the reactor was still performin g poorly in terms ofTOC re moval, but there is no
apparent reason for this change as the pattern of max imum , minimum and average
ORP did not change. There fore during the anaerob ic phase, ORP must have been
fluctua tin g. After day 90 as the maximum ORP tended towards the minimum ORP
indi cting th at metaboli c activity was hi gher at the staI1 of the reacti on phase resu ltin g
in the standard deviation decreasi ng, demonstrating that the reactors were more stable
whi ch is confirmed by th e improved TOC removal efficiency (see secti on 5.5. 1).

As the aerob ic react phase was introduced to the operating cyc le of Ri g 1 (stage IT),
the mini mum and mean ORP both remained si mil ar to that fo r stage I. T he re was a
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chan ge in that the maximum ORP actua ll y fe ll when co mpared to that durin g stage I
also res ultin g in a fal l in the standard deviation. T hi s de monstrated that the reactor
ORP had recovered after the aeration phase ended and before the next fi ll ph ase
commenced, however thi s does not com pare we ll with TOe removal which in fact
deteri orated . After aerati o n was switched off for recovery during stage ill, an increase
in a ll ORP values was measured, thi s was li kely to be due to the poor perfo rmance of
the reactor wh ich was un able to neutral ise the influent ORP as was seen at the
beg innin g o f the ex periment. The levels did then return to th ose seen towards the end
of stage I before aerati on had co mmenced. On day 162, an inexpli cable ju mp in mean,
maximum and minimum ORP occu rred , altho ug h at the same time TOe removal
continued to improve . After the jump, ORP remained steady unti l the aerobi c ph ase
was once again reintroduced during stages V and VI. As was seen during stage II, the
minimum , max imum and mean ORP all fe ll as the aerobic peri od increased in length.
Thi s agai n shows th at ORP was recoverin g durin g the settlement period before the
nex t batch of feed was dosed. However the reasons for why the ORP dropped with
aeration are unknown. The standard deviation during stages V and VI also fe ll
indicatin g that the ORP was more co nsistent during the anaerobic ph ase.

In contrast to R ig I, whe n the aerobic peri od was introduced to Ri g 2 during stage

n,

the mean , maximum and minimum ORP all rapidly in creased. Of note was the fact
th at the maxi mum and minimum va lues were similar over thi s period. Thi s indi cated
that in general the reacto r was o peratin g at a much hi gher ORP througho ut operati o n,
even durin g the anaerobic react phase. By day 155 mean, max imum and minimum
ORP began to fa ll to leve ls be low that seen in stage I be fore aerati on was used .
Di fferent di sso lved compounds affect the ORP in different ways, Pli sson-Saune et al.
(1996) found th at ni trate and ammoni a in pure water make little difference to the
ORP. In contrast , di ssolved oxygen and sui fides both have a large impact on the ORP
of pure water when they are added. When the aeration phase ends, any residual DO
would be quickly scavenged by facultati ve bacteri a and so it is unlikely that the hi gh
ORP values seen durin g stage II and the start of stage ill are due to DO. The other
possibi li ty is that the sul phate reducin g bacteri a have been inhibited by the aeration
phase and since no sulfide is produced , the ORP does not fa ll during ei ther the
settlement , fi ll or anaerobic react phases . Meth anogenesis was still occu rring as
shown by the gas analys is (see appendi x C) within the centre of the anaerobi c
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gran ul es , st ill removi ng a large proportion of TOe, but not as much as under the
sole ly anaerobic operation of stage 1. Since sulfate reduction utili ses organi c carbon,
the poorer performance dUling stage II and the start of stage 1lI could be due to the
inactivity of the sui fate reducers. As they became acclimatised to the
anaerobi c/aerobi c seq uenc in g, sulfide would begin to appear in the bulk so lution
reduc in g the ORP as can be seen in figure 5.4.2 after day 155. Thi s coincides with the
steady improvement in TOe removal over the same period (see fig ure 5.2. 1).

The fa ll in ORP in Rig 2 continued unti l day 200 at the end of stage IT when the mean,
maximum and minimum ORP were approx im ately -2 10, - 190 and -230mV
respecti vely. These va lues are lower than those observed for the anaerobic/aerobic
operatio n of Rig I at the end of stage VI.

As the dye was introduced to the infl uent of Rig 2 durin g stages IV and V, li ttle
chan ge in the anaerobic ORP c haracteli stics was evident. After day 220 when the
TOe re moval effic iency had begun to deteri orate, all the anaerobic OR P
characteristi cs began to increase, thi s is in agreement with other stages of the
experiment when poor TOe removal coincided with increased values of ORP.

The reason s for the differences in ORP in Rig 1 and Ri g 2 during these early SBR
experiments are likely to be due to subtle changes in the ecology and biomass
structure, affecting fo r exampl e sui fate reduction , but thi s requires more work.

Having looked at the ORP characterist ics during the anaerobic react phase and seen
that there could be links with the perform ance of the reactor, the characteristics of the
ORP durin g the aerobic react phase were also examined. Figure 5.4.3 shows a
continuous profi le of ORP for Rig 1 during stage VI. T ime 0 and multiples of 24hours
are the points when the draw phase co mmenced, fi ll statted and fini shed at 0.75 and
Ihour respecti vely, and ae rati on started and finished at 19.5 and 20 hours
respecti vel y, the remaining part of the cycle bei ng the settlement phase (refer to figure
4.2.4(B) for derai led description of the operating cyc le).
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Figure 5.4.3 Conti nuous ORP profile for Ri g 1 during anaerobic/aerobic operation
(day 220-226)_

It can be seen that as aeration was switc hed on , ORP rapid ly increased to around OmV
before fallin g back down again once aerati on had ceased for the sett lement ph ase_
Other features include the small peak when the fill phase occu rred, as di sc ussed
earlier, and that the ORP during the anaerobic react phases was very stable.

Detai led examples of ORP profiles durin g the periods o f aerati on and settl ement are
shown in figure 5.4.4. In all cases, the ORP jumped sharpl y from around -200mV
after which it gradual l y leve lled off. Thi s was th ought to be cased by the appearance
of di ssol ved oxygen whi ch i s hi ghl y electro-acti ve (Pli sson-Saune et al. , 1996). The
slowi ng o f th e ORP increase wil l be due to the consumption of DO by microorgani sms and the oxi dati on of reduced compounds present such as sul fides and
ammonia. A ppendi x C gi ves some exampl es of DO concentrati on in the reactor at the
end of the aerobic react phase w hi ch ranged between 0.43 and O.S lmg 0 2 1'1. In
co mpari so n with the findin gs of Plisson-Saune et al. (1996), examples of which can
be seen in section 2.7.3 , both the shape of the ORP curve and the DO values
correspond well. Tt i s therefore likel y that in Ri g 1, oxidation of ammonia and other
reduced compounds was taking place and was preventin g both DO and ORP
increas in g further. Thi s indi cates th at at the end of the aerobi c peri od th at the
ox idation processes were incomplete and so a longer aeration peri od may give
different results.
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Figure 5.4.4 Examples ofORP pro fil es during the aerobic react and settlement phases
of Rig I during anaerobic/aero bic ope ration.

After ae ration was ceased (at 20 hours) a rapid fa ll in OR? is seen which w ill be due
to the disappearance of DO. An interesting fea ture during the sett le me nt pe riod is the
point of inflect ion wh ich appears in the ORP curves for days 130, 222 and 237 at
around - 150mV. This po int was also seen during the settlement phase in seque ncing
batch reactors seeded with activated sludge in the wo rk by Plisso n-Saune et al.
( 1996). Further work by the autho rs identified this feature to correspond with the
disappearance of nitrate due to denitrification and the appearance o f sui fides due to
sui fate red uction. Sui fate reductio n cannot occur until de nitri ficat ion has been
comp leted as nitrate is a more energetically fa vo urable electro n acceptor. Since the
authors also showed that sul fide had a much greater effect on ORP than nitrate, the
main cause is the start of sulfate reduction. For the SBR used in thi s experiment, it is
unclear whether nitrification occurred as specialised bacteria are required and the
period of aeration was short. Therefore the po int of inflect io n may occur o nce either
preferable electron acceptors are co nsumed o r simply o nce sulfides reach the sur face
of the ORP probe by diffu sion since no mecha nical mixing was taking place.

From figure 5.4.4 it can be seen that there are variations in the properties of the O RP
curve during and a fter aeration, there fo re se lected characteristics have been extracted
to gauge how the reactor is perfo rming during these operations. Firstly, fi gure 5.4.5
shows t he max imum ORP o btained during aeration and the mean ORP during the
settlement phase after recovery has been co mpleted. It can be seen that througho ut
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both periods of aeration, ORP rarely exceeded OmV, this wou ld not be characterist ic
of an aerobic wastewater treatment system. In reference to the speciation of e lements
important in aerobic treatment plants set out by Charpentier el al. ( 1998) (see figure
2.7.2), at a neutral pH , a ORP of greater than +350mV is required for nitrification to
occur. It should be noted that tllis is o nly a theoretical va lue and as discussed in
section 2.7.4, does not necessarily represent the actual biochemical processes which
are occurring. For an activated sludge plant, Plisson-Saune el al. ( 1996) found the
ORP to be between + 150 and +200mV a lthough this data is uncorrected for
temperature and the type of e lectrode used, the actual value is therefore more likely to
be in the range of +350 to +400mV. Comparing these va lues to those obtained from
Rig I, it is unlike ly that any nitrification occurred and that DO was consumed in
oxidising other reduced compounds. Typica lly, maximum ORP lay in the range of50 to + 50mV whe n the full 30 minute aeration phase was used. The reason for the
gradual increases after day 207 was due to the fac t that the aeration period was
brought in w ith small increments and so the maximum ORP increased wit h longer
aeration periods as wou ld be expected. The mean sett ling ORP shows the leve l to
which the reactor recovered from the maximum ORP achieved dur ing the aerobic
phase. No great changes were seen in settling ORP over stages Ilto VI va lues
typically ly ing between - I 60 and - 2 10mV. Fo r the same period, the mean a naerobic
react ORP lay between - 170 and - 220mV, this shows that the biomass was
recovering well during the settlement period, restoring the ORP levels which are
conducive to good anaerobic operation.
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Figure 5.4.5 Rig I ORP characteristics during aerobic react and settlement phases.
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To monitor how we ll the reactors recovered on each day, three parameters were
calculated, these included the time ror 50 (t50%) and 95% (t95%) recovery fro m the
maximum ORP to the mean settling ORP, smaller numbers sho wing better recovery
by the bio mass (expressed in minutes). Maximum recovery rate was measured by
differentiating the curve obtained after aeration ceased a nd finding the maximu m
grad ient which therefo re corresponded to the max imum recovery rate which is
expressed as mY per minute (mY.min-' ). Since we are looking for a fall in recovery
rate, negati ve numbers will be obtained, the hig her the magnitude, the quicker and
there fore better the recovery o f the bio mass. F igure 5.4.6 shows these calculated
values for the recovery o fOR.P by the biomass after aeration. During stage II, the
t5 0% and t95% both gradually increased indicating that ORP recovery was
deteriorating. Thi s is conftrmed by the maximum recovery rate also slowing down,
this corresponds well with other parameters which showed that the reactor
perfo rmance became poo rer as stage II progressed and that less microbial activity was
occurnng.
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F igure 5.4.6 Rig I ORP recovery rates during settlement phase after aeration.

For the second attempt at introducing the aerobic phase to Rig I, the general trend
was for the ORP recovery of the bio mass to impro ve with time. O n day 209, very
short va lues oft 50% and t95% were obtained, these may be mislead ing as onl y a 5
minute aeration period was used resulting in o nly a small increase in max.imum
aerobic ORP over the mean sett ling ORP (see figure 5.4.5) and so only a sma ll
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amount of reco very was required. Another problem was thalthe aerati on system
failed for Rig I between days 230 and 234 resulting in no data being obtained for this
peri od. It can be seen once aeration recommenced that all recovery parameters
continued to improve until the last day of the experiment. Compari ng this data with
that obtained fo r TOC removal, there is a drop in TOC removal efficiency
corresponding to the period when the aeration system failed. It can also be seen that
for TOC removal and ORP recovery that the reactor performed better durin g stages V
and VI than it did during stage n, thi s may have been due to the length of the aerobic
phase bein g imroduced in sma ller increments in the second introduction of the aerobic
phase (stages IV and V) or the break in anaerobic/aerobic operati on may have given
the reactor some time to recover.

As has been di sc ussed previously, Rig 2 out performed Ri g I in terms of operati ng
with a comb ined anaerobic/aerobic reaction phase. Figure 5.4.7 shows an exa mpl e of
a co ntinuous ORP profi le when the Ri g 2 was operatin g satisfactoril y with
anaerob ic/aerob ic sequencing conditi ons. The timin g of operati on was ident ical to that
desc ribed earlier for Ri g I (see figu re 4.2.4(B» and a similar pattern can be seen to
that of Rig I shown in figure 5.4.3. This time there is no ev idence of the peak in ORP
during the fill phase at the start of each cycle, thi s may be due to the high level of
metabolic activity occurring, rapidly consuming incoming substrates and neutralising
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the ORP of the influent to the value of the reactor contents itse lf. Once again the
aeration phases are prominent with a very sharp increase as the aeration system is
switched on followed by a steep fall once it is switched off. In contrast to IGg I, Rig 2
achieved much higher values ofORP during the aerobic phase with values regularly
exceeding + 150mV.

After day 180 when Rig 2 had recovered to remove TOe at the same effic ie ncy as
before aeration was used, a characteri stic profile for the ORP during the aeration and
settleme nt period emerged, examples of which are shown in figure 5.4.8. As was seen
for Rig I, the ORP increased rapidly when aeration was switched on ( 19.5 hours) due
to the appearance of disso lved oxygen. After this the increase slowed as DO would be
consumed by facu ltative bacteria and in oxidising reduced compounds produced
during the anaerobic reaction phase. As shown in figure 5.4.7, it can also be seen that
higher maximum values ofORP were at1ained by Rig 2 than Rig I. However a trend
is evident in that the rate of increase in ORP after the initial surge slowed as the
experiment progressed, this also manifested itse lf in giving progress ively lower values
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Figure 5.4.8 Examples ofORP profiles during the aerobic react and settlement phases
of Rig 2 during anaerobic/aerobic operation.

of maxi mum aero bic ORP. Points of inflection occurring during the settlement phase
at around - 150 mV, these be ing the feature linked to the appearance of sulfides are
clearly seen for all the examples given in figure 5.4.8. As with Rig I, it is unlikely
that nitrification was occurring in the reactor since the va lues ofORP required
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(greater than +350mV) were not approached and so the point of inflection probably
does not coincide wit h the di sappearance of nitrate , but solely sui fides reachin g the
probes surface by diffusion.

Characteri st ics of the OR? durin g the aerobic react and fi ll phase are shown in figure
5.4.9. The mean sett lin g OR? can be seen to be very hi gh durin g stage IT and the
beginning of stage ill wh ich indicates that ORP recovery by the biomass was not
co mpl eted before the end of the operation cyc le. This ties in with the show n data in
figure 5.4.2 whi c h also showed the ORP to remain hi gh throughout the anaerobic
react phase for the same period of operation. The combinatio n of these two sets of
data shows that th e low values of OR? associated wi th good conditi o ns for anaerobic
digestion were no t being achi eved. Despite this , TOC removal efficiency had not
deteriorated to the extent that wou ld cause alarm. Once agai n a poss ib le explanation
for the hi gh val ue s of OR? could be linked to the inactivity of sui fate reducers, but the
methanogen s we re still ab le to survive and function. Bishop and Yu (1999) showed
that a biofilm in an aerob ic wastewater treatment plant could sustain an anaerobic
en vironment away from the interface with the bu lk solution . The example given (see
figure 2.8.5) showed that no DO penetrated further than

750~m,

whi ch also

corresponded to a steep fal l in OR? and the appearance of sulfide though none was
detected in the bulk sol ution . Tt can be seen from thi s examp le that if the gran ules
within the reactor have a large enough di ameter, an anaerobic zone cou ld easil y be
sustained at the centre of the granules w hi ch could support the methanogens. Guiot et

al. ( 1992) found that granul es from a stri ctl y anaerobic UASB did contain
methanogens at the centre alth ough no mention of sulfate reducers was made. It is
poss ible for the gran ul es used in the SBR that to begin with , sui fate reducers were not
concentrated within the centre of the gran ules since they came from a strictly
anaero bi c environment and so requ ired no protection from DO. As these ex periments
progressed, suifate reducers close to the gran ules surface were inhibited by the DO
during the aerobic phase, but after a period of time, they were able to popul ate the
interior of the granules and proliferate. Sui fides in the bu lk soluti on at the start of the
aerobic react phase wou ld be rapidly oxidised and begin to reappear after aeration
ceased and enter the bu lk soluti on by diffusion , thus reducing the OR? after a period
of time.
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Figure 5.4.9 Rig 2 ORP characteristics during aerobic react and settlement phases.

Values fo r the maximum ORP achieved during the aeration phases varied
considerably, however values were cons istently over OmV and mainly over + I OOmV,
which was higher than those obtained fo r Rig I. Two po ints which can be exc luded
are those on days 192 and 23 1 when no ae ratio n occurred and not surprising ly, the
max imum aerobic ORP was similar to the mean settling OR? On and after day 200
when the dye was introduced to the influent (stages lV , V and VI) the max imum ORP
began to decline and instead of regularly exceed ing + 150mV, va lues around + 1OOmV
were more typica l. It can be seen in fi gure 5.4. S fo r days 225 and 23 5 when the same
synthetic wastewater was used fo r both reactors, that after the initial jump in ORP, the
peak was flatter yie ld ing a lower max imum ORP . This was a lso characteristic of the
ORP profi les of Rig I whic h was always g iven dye, therefore the dye may have been
influencing the ORP during the aeration phase. It is poss ible that products from the
reduction of the azo bond were dema nding a large proportio n of the oxygen
introduced into the reactors. In section 5.5 .1 , the production of active oxygen spec ies
from a reaction with I ,2,7-triamino-S-hydroxy-3,6-naphthale nedisulfo nic ac id is
proposed, in addition other chemica l oxidatio n processes may occur which utilise
oxygen rapidly and suppress the increase in O RP.

Looking at the ORP recovery rates after aeration fo r Rig 2 shown in figure 5.4.1 0, it
can be seen that recovery to 50% was fa irl y co nstant thro ughout the anaerobic/aerobic
operating period at around 20 minutes. In co mpariso n with Rig I, apart fro m towards
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the end of the experiment, Rig 2 was consistently quicker to reach 50% recovery.
With regard to the recovery to 95%, it can be seen that there are fluctuatio ns
throughout the experiment in the time taken. The general tread seems to be that the
recovery time impro ved progressive ly during stage III as the TOe remova l a lso got
better. When the dye was introduced, t95% was around 80 minutes, as the dye
conce ntration increased, so did the recovery time to approach 120 minutes. Towards
the end of the experiment, a steep ri se occurred to fmi sh at 160 minutes whe n the
reactor was shut down . These trends can also be seen in the maximum recovery rate
which improved as stage III progressed, this peaked at aro und - 35mV.min-1 at the
start of stage IV before deteriorating and eventually fini shing at aro und - 6mV. min-' .
It wo uld appear that the max imum recovery rate is in good agreement with the TOe
removal efficiency during the stages of anaerobic/aero bic operatio n.
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Figure 5.4. 10 Rig 2 ORP recovery rates during settlement phase after aeration.

The only other work to present data o n ORP recovery was by Shen and Guiot ( 1996)
when they introduced DO into the recycle loo p o f a UASB (see figure 2. 6.6). The
time liquid spent in the reactor before being recycled was 30 minutes and ORP was
measured be fore and after aeration of the recyc led liquor. The biggest di ffe rence in
ORP quoted was a drop of - 141 mY fro m after aeration to when the liquor had passed
back through the reactor and into the beginning o f the recyc le loop which g ives an
ORP recovery rate of -4. 7mV .min-l . This is smaller than the max imum recovery rates
observed for the SBR, however the two reactor systems be ing compared are
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c haracteri sti ca ll y very di ffe rent with an actual profil e of ORP recovery through the
reactors used by Shen and G uiot ( 1996) is unpubli shed .

5.5 CORRELATION ANALYSIS & FURTHER DISCUSSION
During this c hap ter, references have been made to apparent links between two
diffe rent parameters suggestin g a relati onship . T his secti on analyses so me of these
lin ks to establi sh whethe r they are signifi cant or not, thu s leadin g to a better
understanding of cause and effect relati onships. Examples of data are presented here
and used as part of thi s di scussion, appendi x e gives the full tables whi ch contain
further results fo r reference purposes. A summari sing di sc uss ion is al so prese nted of
poi nts whi ch tie together the iss ues raised in the previous secti ons of thi s c hapter.

5.5.1 CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF SBR RESULTS
The cOIl'elation analysis results are presented in the standard fo rmat, the key to the
tables presented is as foll ows: The results which are obta ined from the correlati on
analysis are cross referenced , the left box givin g the va lue of the corre lati o n stati stic
(1') and the right box givi ng the criti cal va lue of r whi ch must be exceeded to give a

sign ificant result . If the correlation between the parameters is found to be signi fica nt,
the box contain ing

I'

is shaded.

Firstl y, the main parameters used to characteri se the performance of the SBR are
exam ined in tables 5.5. 1, 5.5.2 and 5.5.3 for Ri g 1 and tables 5.5.4, 5.5.5 and 5.5 .6 for
Rig 2 corres pond in g to all stages, anaerobi c stages and anaerobi c/aerobi c stages
respecti vely. The two parameters used to quantify the remova l of the organi c
constituents, these being T Oe and suspended solids removal show correlation in all
cases fo r Ri g I. T hi s is interestin g since these parameters are not necessarily lin ked as
they charac terise differe nt fracti ons of the wastewater. T he syntheti c wastewater itself
di d not contai n suspended so lids whic h sett led out and therefore thei r contributi on is
included in th e TOe analys is. [f the syntheti c wastewater suspe nded so lids are not
hydrolysed , they wi 11 exi t the reactor and gi ve both poor T Oe and suspended so lids
removal effic iencies. If hyd rolysis of the synthetic wastewater components occurs and
fermentati ve products are converted to e 0 2 and e R" then both TOe and suspended
soli ds remova l wi ll be good . For both these conditi ons, a good positive cOITelation is
expected, however a thi rd scenari o is very
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Table 5.5. 1 Correlati on analysis for Ri g J (a ll stages).
Suspended solids
removal

0.765

I ±0.235

Absorbance
reducti on 59711111

0.393

I ±0.265

Effluent pH

Effl uent
inorganic carbon

0.419
0.417

I ±0.202
I ±0.265

-0.373

-

I ±0.20 I
I -

Effluent
ALK,.75
-0. 156 ±0.202

-

-

0. 838

+0.202

Efn uent
Rip ley's Ratio
-0.567 ±0.202
-0. 199 +0.202
-0.5 15 ±0.202

TOe removal efficiency
Absorbance reducti o n 597nm
Effl uent inorganic carbon

Effl uent ALK,.75

Table 5.5.2 Con'elation analysi s for Rig 1 durin g anaerobic operati on (stages I, ill and IV).
Suspended solids

Absorbance

removal

reducti on 597 n01

0.717

I ±0.248

0.222

I ±0.245

Effluent

Efnuent pH

inorganic carbon

0.127
-0.399

I ±0.232
I ±0.245

-0.262

-

I ±0.232
I -

Effluent
ALK'.75
-0.2 13 ±0.232

Effluent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.468 ±0.232

-

-

-

-

0.944

±0.232

-0.442
-0.551

±0.232
±0.23 I

'"o

TOe removal effi ciency
Absorbance reducti on 597 nm
Effluent inorganic carbon

Efflue nt ALK,.75

T abl e 5.5.3 Con'elation analysis for Ri g 1 during anaerobic/aerob ic operation (stages II, V and VI) .
Suspended solids

Absorbance

remova l

reduction 597nm
-0.076 I +0.423

0.615

I +0.444

Effluent pH

Effluent
inorganic carbon

-0.004
0.288

I +0.423
I +0.423

0.647

-

I +0.389
I -

Effluent
ALK, .75
0.640 +0.423

Effl uent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.855 +0.423

-

-

-

-

0.603

+0.423

-0.461
-0.676

+0.423
+0.423

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.380 +0.433

-

-

-

-

TOe removal efficiency
Absorbance reducti on 597 nm
Efflu ent inorganic carbon
Effluent ALK,.75

Table 5.5.4 Correlation analysis for Rig 2 (all stages).
Suspend ed so lids
removal

0.573

I ±0.2 t6

Absorbance
reducti on 597nm

0.73 J

I +0.456

Effl uent pH
0.644
0.234

I +0.202
I ±0.456

Eftluent
inorganic carbon
-0036 I +0.202

-

I

-

Effluent
ALK, .75
0.370 +0.203
0.653 ±0.203

Effl uent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.522 +0.204

TOe removal effi c iency

-

-

Absorbance reduction 597 nm

-0.273
-0.706

±0.204
±0.204

Effiuent inorganic carbon

Emuent ALK,.75

Table 5.5.5 Con'elati on analysis for Ri g 2 during anaerobic operation (stage I ).
Suspended solids

Effl uent pH

0.756

I ±0. 304

Emuent
inorganic carbon

removal

0.370

I +0.294

O. t 07

I +0.294

Effluent
ALK' .75
O. 164 I +0.294
0.882 I +0.294

Effluent
Ripl ey's Rat io
-0 .386 +0.294
-0.538 +0.294
-0.707 +0.288

TOe removal effi cie ncy
Effl uent inorganic carbon

Effl uent ALK'.75

Table 5.5.6 Con'elation analysis for Ri g 2 during anaerobic/aerobi c operation (stages n to VI) .
Suspend ed solids
remova l

0. 13 1

I ±0.308

Absorbance
reduction 59711111

0.73 1

I ±0.456

Effluent pH

Effluent
inoroa ni c carbon

-0.094
0.234

I ±0.285
I ±0.456

0.75 8
-

I +0.279
I -

Effluent
ALK,.7'
0.560 +0.288
0.79 1 +0.288

Ern uent
Ripl ey's Rati o
-0.530 +0.291

PVOH removal
effic iency
0. 122 +0.301

-

-

-

-

TOe removal effi ciency
Absorbance reducti on 597 nm

-0.346
-0.637

+0.29 1
+0.29 1

-

-

Effluent inorganic carbon

-

-

Effluent ALK' .75

common. For readil y hydrolysabl e wastes, whi ch both starch and CMC are know n to
be, the rate limiting step in anaerobi c di gesti on, particularl y durin g start-up is the
convers ion of YFAs to CH. by the methanogens. In thi s case good suspended so lids
may be seen but the YFAs may sti ll be present giving poor TOC removal effic iency.
Des pite th is, analys is shows that TOC and suspended solids removal con'elated we ll
thro ughout the ex periment. For Ri g 2, a co rre lati on was ev ident between these
para meters fo r all the res ults, however it can be seen th at thi s was occ urring under
so le ly anaerobi c operating conditi ons and th at under anaerobi c/aerobi c operati on, no
correlati on occ urred. Th is suggests th at the acti on of aerati on did not affec t the
hydrolysis of th e syntheti c wastewater compon ents, the refore the hydrol yti c bacteria
were to lerant of these conditi ons and th at fluctuati ons in TOC remova l were due to
the variable perfo rm ance of acidogenic and methanogeni c bacteri al groups.

Wh en con'elatin g PYOH and TOC re mov al during anaerobi c/aerobic operati o n (when
PYOH remova l was at its hi ghest), it can be seen fo r both reactors th at no relati onship
ex isted. Thi s suggests that the process of PYOH degradati on is independent o f normal
wastewate r treatment microbi ologica l processes and th at speciali sed micro-organi sms
are res ponsible as found by Sakazawa et ai, (1981) and Shimao et al. (1 983).

In chapter 2, it was clear that there is a li nk between metabolic acti vity produc ing
red uced e lectron cmTiers and the reducti on of azo dyes, therefore it would be ex pected
th at hi gher rates of TOC removal would also yie ld better absorbance reductio n o f the
dye at 597 nm . It can be seen in table 5.5,1 that there was good conelati on between
TOC re mova l and absorbance reducti on for Ri g l over th e full coarse of the
ex periment. However when the results fo r so le ly anaerobic and anaerobi c/aerobi c
operati on are separated, there is no correlati on between these parameters, Sin ce
during these peri ods, the operati on strategy re mained the same, it seems more like ly
that there is no real cOll'elation between TOC remova l and absorbance reducti on. Thi s
once aga in poin ts to the important bacteria involved in azo reducti on bei ng the
hydrolytic and acidogenic groups with little cont ributi on by the meth anogens,
Th erefore, a pre-ac idi ficati on reactor as used by Basibuyuk and Forster (1997) and
Chinwetki tvani ch er a!. (2000) would be adequate to prov ide good azo dye
decolourisation without a subsequent meth anogenic stage. For R ig 2, a con'e lation
was also seen between TOC removal and absorbance reducti on during stages IV, Y
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and VI as seen in table 5.5.6. However this is likely to be not truly significant since as
dye was introduced, absorbance reduction fell due to dilution effects which coincided
with the failure of Rig 2 towards the end of the experiment.

Links between TOC removal and rapid azo reduction with effluent pH have been
proposed. Good operating conditions for an anaerobic digester are around neutral, if
pH becomes more acidic then it would be expected that TOC removal would also fall.
It can be seen in tables 5.5.1 and 5.5.4 that there is a positive correlation between
these parameters for both SBR over the full coarse of the experiment. However,
breaking the results down into the two different operating strategies, it can be seen
that for Rig 1 there is no correlation (tables 5.5.2 and 5.5.3) and no correlation when
Rig 2 was operating with an anaerobic/aerobic react phase (table 5.5.6). Only when
Rig 2 had a solely anaerobic react phase was there a correlation. Two factors may
give an indication as to the cause of this discrepancy, the addition of NaHC0 3 during
anaerobic operation increased the buffering capacity of the reactor, particularly when
performance is poor, this will improve the effluent pH rapidly whereas TOC removal
will be slower to increase. Secondly, it was proposed that the action of aeration was
either stripping out any residual VFAs or facultative micro-organisms were
scavenging them, resulting in an increase in effluent pH. If the reactors are
performing badly under anaerobic/aerobic operation, TOC removal may be poor but
the VFAs are stripped out and so the positive correlation between TOC removal and
effluent pH breaks down. Therefore the fact that a correlation was found when all the
results were considered together, it is more likely to be a coincidence and that if the
operation is modified, whether this is the inclusion of the aeration phase or the
addition of NaHC0 3 to the influent, no usable link exists.

A link between pH and azo reduction rates has been proposed by Wuhrmann et al.
(1980) whereby lower pH values closer to 5 were conducive to rapid decolourisation.
Therefore the expected correlation is negative with absorbance reduction at 597nm
increasing as effluent pH decreases. This was indeed the case for Rig 1 when
operating under solely anaerobic conditions (table 5.5.2) but not with any other
correlation tests not agreeing with this. Since the only section of the experiment when
dye was present in the reactors with solely anaerobic operation was during stage I for
Rig 1, which were the experiment conditions used by Wuhrmann et al., it appears that
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there is evidence for a relationship between lower reactor pH and better
decolourisation. This would be hard to optimise in a single vessel reactor such as the
SBR when complete mineralisation of the influent is desired which requires stable
methanogenesis at a neutral pH. Optimal decolourisation could be achieved if a preacidification reactor is used as has been the case with previous studies (Basibuyuk and
Forster, 1997; Chinwetkitvanich et aI., 2000) although this deviates from the simple
single stage approach aimed at by this study (see section 1.1).

Looking at the parameters used to measure reactor alkalinity, these being inorganic
carbon (lC), Alks.7s and Ripley's Ratio, it would be expected that a positive
correlation would be obtained between re and Alks.7s when compared with TOC
removal. rn contrast, since Ripley's Ratio improves as its value decreases, a negative
correlation with TOe removal is anticipated. It can be seen that there was no positive
correlation between TOe removal and effluent re for either reactors when all results
are taken into account (tables 5.5.1 and 5.5.4) and neither when operating under solely
anaerobic conditions (tables 5.5.2 and 5.5.5). Similarly, Alks.7s did not correlate with
rc except when all results were analysed for Rig 2. The reason for this is expected to
be similar to that for effluent pH, in that both rc and Alks.7s will both be rapidly
improved by the addition of NaHC0 3 to the influent whereas TOC removal will be
slower to respond. The situation when TOC removal and rc correlated well was under
anaerobic/aerobic conditions for both reactors (tables 5.5.3 and 5.5.6), during these
stages no NaHC0 3 was dosed. This was also the case for Alks.7s for both reactors over
the same periods. The reason for Toe removal and Alks.7s correlating for all results
from Rig 2 (table 5.5.4) is that this data set contains a large number of values from
anaerobic/aerobic operation when the reactor was working at its best, the fact that
correlation was strong does not necessarily mean that there is a definite link between
these parameters over the full course of the experiment. Given that both rc and Alks.7s
showed similar characteristics when correlation was tested with TOC removal, it is no
surprise that good correlation was found between them for every case tested. When
Ripley's Ratio was correlated with TOe removal, it was found that in all cases a
negative relationship was seen as would be expected. Since Ripley's Ratio is an
extension of the method used to measure Alks.7s by carrying out a further titration (see
section 4.4.2) it demonstrates that it is a more dynamic analysis method. Therefore by
making titrations for both the bicarbonate and VFA buffering capacity of the digester,
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a better indicatiqn of reactor performance in terms of TOC removal can be obtained
than by using Alks.7s alone and also IC. Despite the differing responses of Ripley's
Ratio and Alks.7s to TOC removal, a negative correlation was observed for all cases
analysed which is expected since as reactor performance improves, Ripley's Ratio
should decrease and with Alks.7s increasing. Similarly, a negative correlation was also
found between Ripley's Ratio and IC except for Rig 1 when all results were combined
(table 5.5.1), however in this case the test statistic was very close to the critical value
of r.

In section 5.3 it was proposed that there may be a link between the maximum
anaerobic ORP which occurred at the start of the anaerobic reaction phase and the
TOC removal efficiency. This appeared to be in the form of the lower the maximum
ORP, the better the TOC removal thus producing a negative relationship. It can be
seen in tables 5.5.7 to 5.5.12 that this was indeed the case throughout the experiment
and when the results are separated into the two different operating strategies. In
contrast, mean and minimum anaerobic ORP did not correlate consistently with TOC
removal, however standard deviation did. This demonstrates that if there is less
variation in ORP during the anaerobic react phase then the performance of the reactor
improves, possibly due to greater stability in the ORP which the bacteria may prefer.

Another theory relating ORP to reactor performance was put forward by CarlieII et al.
(1995) who postulated that Iow ORP levels were conducive to higher rates of
decolourisation. Therefore a negative correlation between mean or minimum
anaerobic ORP and absorbance reduction at 597nm would be expected. For Rig 1
which was permanently given dye, this was found not to be the case. When Rig 2 was
given dye, a correlation was found (table 5.5.5), but over this period a change in
absorbance reduction was seen due to dilution effects as the dye concentration as it
built up in the reactor. Therefore the relationship between anaerobic ORP and
absorbance reduction may not exist in a reactor operating with a constant
concentration of dye. From these results it appears that the anaerobic ORP was not a
limiting factor in the decolourisation of the dye.
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Table 5.5.7 Correlation analysis for Rig 1 during anaerobic react phase (all stages).
Anaerobic ORP
standard deviation
±0.201 -0.394., ±0.201

Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

ORP

ORP

-0.069
.. 0.446

±0.201
±0.211

0.028
0.472

±0.201

-.0.371

-

±0.211

-

-

-

TOe removal
efficienc}"
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

Table 5.5.8 Correlation analysis for Rig 1 during anaerobic react phase (stages I, III
and IV).
Anaerobic ORP
standard deviation
±0.209 -0.394. ±0.209

Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

ORP

ORP

-0.052

±0.209

0.050

0.489

±0.219 >.0.514.,.

±0.209

-0.368

±0.219

-

-

-

-

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

Table 5.5.9 Correlation analysis for Rig 1 during anaerobic react phase (stages II, V
and VI).
Anaerobic ORP
standard deviation
±0.406 -0.429 ±O.406
;;, .,.;;;;.

Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

ORP

ORP

0.447

±0.406

0.594
>;;;; . ,I;;

±0.406

'iO:67~

0.219

±0.423

0.341

±0.423

-

~'!l>

..

-

-

-

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

Table 5.5.10 Correlation analysis for Rig 2 during anaerobic react phase (all stages).
Anaerobic ORP
standard deviation
±0.201 -0.253 ±0.201

Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

ORP

ORP

-0.179

±0.201

-0.191

±0.201

cO.421

I·.
-0.761
;;.;;»;;..

±0.456

-0.741
.... ' ;;',

...

±0.456

.>

'.;;

-

-

"

-

-

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

Table 5.5.11 Correlation analysis for Rig 2 during anaerobic react phase (stage I).
Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

ORP

ORP

-0.147 1 ±0.294

-0.191 1 ±0.294

-0.7151 ±0.294
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Anaerobic ORP
standard deviation

'ip·3 42

1 ±0.294

TOe removal
efficiency

1

Table 5.5.l2 Correlation analysis for Rig 2 during anaerobic react phase (stages 11 to

VI).
Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

ORP
-0.091 ±0.Z79

ORP
-0.IZ0 ±0.Z79

-0.761
C;

±0.456

•••.

41 ±0.45&
-OiiZ .

Anaerobic Max

Anaerobic ORP
ORP
standard deviation
-0.066 ±0.Z79 O.Z1O ±0.279

-

-

-

-

TOe removal

efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

For the methods used to measure the recovery rate of the biomass after aeration, it can
be seen in tables 5.5.13 and 5.5.14 that t50%, t95% and maximum recovery rate all
correlated with each other. If higher metabolic activity of the biomass is responsible
for quicker ORP recovery rates, then a negative correlation between the three
recovery parameters and TOC removal would be expected. This does not occur for
Rig 1, though only a small amount of data was available due to the short periods of
anaerobic/aerobic operation. However for Rig 2 which did have a prolonged period of
anaerobic/aerobic operation, all ORP recovery parameters did correlate with TOC
removal efficiency.

Another interesting relationship is between the maximum ORP achieved during the
aerobic period and the subsequent recovery rate. This was indeed found to be the case
for the maximum recovery rate which was measured soon after the aeration phase was
stopped. A correlation was found for the t50% for Rig 2 and Rig 1 only just failed the
significance test. In contrast, t95% showed no correlation for either reactor. This
maybe linked to the point of inflection and the reappearance of dissolved sulfides in
the ORP recovery curves (see section 5.4) with t95% only being achieved after sulfate
reduction had recommenced. Therefore, t95% may be independent of TOC the other
parameters since it could be solely related to the activity of sulfate reducers. This is an
interesting possibility for further research.
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Table 5.5.13 Correlation analysis for Rig 1 during aerobic react phase (stages 11, V
and VI).
t50% Recovery

t95% Recovery

0.427

±0.415

0.173

±0.415

Maximum
Recovery Rate
0.175 ±O.415

±0.304

0.140

±O.304

-0.496

";;,,,

-0.297

FO.46S;

±0.304 1. 0. 892
0.454

TOe removal
efficiency

±0.301 Maximum aerobic
ORP
t50%
±0.304
Recovery
t95%
±0.304
Recoverv

Table 5.5.14 Correlation analysis for Rig 2 during aerobic react phase (stages 11 to
VI).
t50% Recovery

;;~.423

±0.279

-0.368

±0.195

Maximum

t95% Recovery
-0.511

,

-0.017
0.436

±O.279

Recoverv Rate
-0.546 ±0.279
;'.

TOe removal
efficiency

±0.195 Maximum aerobic
ORP
t50%
±0.195 !0.481 ±0.195
Recovery
t95%
±0.195
"0.375.,,
;'.;;"";
Recovery

±0.195

-0.683·

In section 5.3 it was proposed that the resulting aromatic amines from the fission of
the bonds of Remazol Black B would absorb strongly between 255 and 270nm.
Therefore a negative correlation would expected between absorbance at 597nm and
260nm since as the concentration of dye decreases due to reduction, the aromatic
metabolites should then increase. This was found not to be the case (tables 5.5.15 to
5.5.17) and may be due to the fact that consistent absorbance reduction at 597nm was
maintained throughout the experiment, particularly when using solely anaerobic
operating conditions, there was also little change in absorbance at 260nm. The only
time when fluctuations occurred was when the anaerobic/aerobic reaction phase was
used which resulted in a fall in absorbance at both 260 and 597nm. It would result in a
positive correlation which is disagreement with the idea proposed previously.

The absorbance at the peaks which appeared at 754 and 972nm after anaerobic
treatment were found to be unstable and correlate well for all the operating conditions
of Rig 1 (tables 5.5.15 to 5.5.17). This suggests that either both peaks are caused by a
single compound or that two compounds are formed which could be generated at the
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same rate or in equilibrium with each other. When correlating the absorbance at 754
and 972nm with those at 597nm, it can be seen that a positive correlation exists when
the data is separated into anaerobic and anaerobic/aerobic operation (tables 5.5.16 and
5.5.17) but does not for all results combined (table 5.5.15). In contrast when 754 and
972 are correlated with 260nm, the reverse is true. This suggests that the relationship
between absorbance at wavelengths of 754 and 972nm and those at 260 and 597nm
changes with the different operating conditions which indicates that a change in the
dyes chemistry occurs with anaerobic/aerobic operation as opposed to solely
anaerobic operation.

Table 5.5.15 Correlation analysis of Rig 1 effluent absorbance peaks for all results.

I 597nm
I 0.557 I ±0.268

754nm
0.668 I ±O.268
0.101 I ±0.211

972nm
0.718 ±0.268
0.039 ±0.211
0.994 ±0.211

260nm
597nm
754nm

Table 5.5.16 Correlation analysis of Rig 1 effluent absorbance peaks during anaerobic
stages (stages I, HI and IV).
597nm
1
1 0.089 1+0.349

754nm
0.244 1+0.349
.0.773 1+0.298

972nm
0.233 +0.349
0.766 . +0.298
0.995 ±O.298

260nm
597nm
754nm

Table 5.5.17 Correlation analysis of Rig 1 effluent absorbance peaks during
anaerobic/aerobic stages (stages

I 597nm
I -0.217 I +0.423

n, V and VI).
754nm
0.094 I ±0.423
0.857<1 +0.423

972nm
0.240 +0.423
0;771 +0.423
0.978 +0.423

260nm
597nm
754nm

Correlation analysis for the absorbance peaks in the effluent of Rig 2 as the dye was
introduced shows significant results for all values tested (table 5.5.18). Since for
many compounds the absorbance at their Amax is directly proportional to their
concentration, it is not surprising that good correlation exists as the dye increases in
concentration in the influent so will the concentration of the resulting metabolites in
the effluent. Therefore the correlation demonstrated does not indicate any definite
relationship between the incoming dye and the different end products of biodegradation.
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Table 5.5.18 Correlation analysis of Rig 2 effluent absorbance peaks during
anaerobic/aerobic stages (stages V and VI).

I 597nm
I 0.975 I ±0.444

754nm
0.858 I ±0.444
0.878 I +0.444

972nm
0.733 ±0.444
0.750 +0.444
0.973 +0.444

260nm
597nm
754nm

5.5.2 FURTHER DISCUSSION OF SBR RESULTS & SUMMARY
If azo reduction is the sole degradation process on Remazol Black B during anaerobic

digestion, the only chemical change to the dye will be the cleavage of both azo bonds.
This being the case, the predicted degradation products would be 1,2,7-triamino-8hydroxy-3,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid and 2-[(p-aminophenyl)sufonyl)-ethanol as
shown in figure 5.2.2.

HO'CH2'CH2~~ON=N
o
_

NH2

N=NO~'CH2'Cfu'OH
_

O,"S

I
HO'CH2'Cfu;~ONfu
+
o
_

OH

SO,"

\

~
NH2

OH
H2N

03"S

(8)

Nfu

..--:::-

0

+

H2NO~'CH2'CH2'OH
_

0

S03"

(A)

(8)

Figure 5.5.1 Hydrolysed Remazol Black B and predicted reduction products: (A)
1,2,7-triamino-8-hydroxy-3,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid; (B) 2-[(paminophenyl)sufonyl)-ethanol.

In section 2.3.4 it was shown that the superoxide anion (0 2,) and hydrogen peroxide
(H202) could be generated by the autoxidation of 2-amino-l-naphthol (Nakayama et

al., 1983). A link was proposed between the presence of the hydroxyl moiety (-OH)
and the generation of O2' and H20 2 in a reaction with free molecular oxygen with the
adjacent amino group acting as electron donor. It can be seen in figure 5.2.2 that
compound (A) contains one of these hydroxyl moieties attached to the naphthalene
based aromatic structure in the 8- position. The amino group at position 7- can donate
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an electron through resonance to the hydroxyl group at position 8-, this allows 02 to
react with the H of the hydroxyl grquP and fonn H0 2, a precursor of 02' and H202.
Compound (B) also contains a hydroxyl group at the end of what was the reactive
group of the dye, but this is not responsible for the fonnation of H0 2 since no
adjacent electron donor is available and is therefore more stable. The proposed
fonnation of O 2' and H 20 2 from 1,2,7·triamino-8-hydroxy-3,6-naphthalenedisulfonic
acid is shown in figure 5.2.3.

OH

o·

NH2

H2N

H2N

NH2

.&

03'S

SOl'

2H' + 202'

~

03'S

.&

NH2

SOl'

HO,·

02

(A)

HO,·

T\

~

NH2

H+ + Oz~

IUo,+o,

Figure 5.5.2 Proposed route for the fonnation of active oxygen species from 1,2,7triamino-8-hydroxy-3,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid (adapted fonn Nakayama et al.,
1983).
In addition, during anaerobic digestion Fe3+ added as part of the synthetic feed will be
reduced to Fe2+ (Nielsen, 1996), this metallic ion can react with H 20 2 in a Fenton
reaction to fonn the hydroxyl radical (oOH) (Solozhenko et al., 1995). The °OH
radical, an oxygen reduction product, is highly reactive with other radicals and
organic molecules (Holland et al., 1987).

It was shown in section 2.8.1 that aerobic micro-organisms protect themselves against
these reactive oxygen species using the enzymes superoxide dismutase for O2' and
catalase and peroxidases for H20 2 (Madigan et al., 1997). Many obligate anaerobes
including the methanogens, do not possess these enzymes (Rolfe et al., 1978) and 02',
H20 2 and °OH are all involved in toxic effects on anaerobes when 02' is generated
(Morris, 1979). It is therefore possible that autoxidation of 1,2,7-triamino-8-hydroxy3,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid during the aerobic phase was leading to the production
of active oxygen species which were causing serious inhibition of bacteria that had no
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defence mechanisms against them. This also explains why Rig 1 operated adequately
without an aerobic phase in the presence of dye and both reactors failed during
anaerobic/aerobic operation with dye present. O'Neill et a!. (2000a) found wastewater
containing reduced Reactive Red 141 exhibited toxic effects in respiration inhibition
tests, however after further aerobic treatment, no toxicity was then observed in the
same test.

In figure 5.5.1, two different products of azo reduction for Remazol Black B were
proposed. There are however many other possibilities, especially if the dye consists of
red and blue isomers (Elliot, 1999) and further impurities. Another possibility is that
only one of the azo bonds are reduced, Brown and Laboureur (1983a) found that
increased numbers of azo bonds slowed the rate of decolourisation and further to this
Mechsner and Wuhrmann (1982) postulated that the electron density around the azo
bond could affect the rate at which it is reduced. Since the substituted groups in
Remazol Black B are not symmetrical, one of the azo bonds may be preferentially
reduced over the other, leaving a coloured compound which contains a chromophore
with a single azo bond which will have different chemical and absorbance
characteristics to those compounds already discussed.

The commercial dye consists of a number of different dye structures and impurities
further to this, hydrolysis will produce additional variations in chemical structures.
After azo reduction which may partially or fully reduce either of the azo bonds, even
more products are formed. Finally, as the effluent samples are taken and analysed,
oxidation of all the compounds present mayor may not occur. It can be seen that the
effluent from the reactors when analysed will contain a vast number of different
compounds making it very difficult to identify them and therefore understand their
contribution to the characteristics of the effluent and reactor performance.

Earlier, the influence of different electron acceptors on azo dye reduction has been
discussed. However another observation external to the reactors was made in relation
to iron which was fed to the reactor as part ofthe synthetic wastewater. Beakers used
to collect effluent samples from Rig 2 rapidly became stained orange whereas this
was not the case for Rig 1. The iron was added to the reactor in the form of Fe3+
which should rapidly be reduced to Fe 2+ before exiting in the effluent. For Rig 2, the
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Fe 2+ could then become reoxidised and stain the beaker, but for Rig 1 this process was
being prevented. It is possible that reduced products of Remazol Black B were being
reoxidised in preference to the Fe2+, a possible candidate for this would be when only
partial azo reduction occurs forming the unstable hydrazo intermediate. This could be
reformed, preventing oxidation of Fe2+ and increasing the colour intensity of the
effluent. A question that this proposition raises is where Fe3+ and azo dyes stand with
regard to which is the most energetically favourable. If like nitrate, Fe3+ is preferable
to the azo dye, inhibition of azo reduction could occur if high concentrations of Fe3+
are present in the influent. This may be linked with the idea proposed in section 5,4
when it was found that the maximum aerobic ORP fell as dye was introduced to the
influent of Rig 2. It is possible that products of azo reduction were rapidly consuming
oxygen and thus suppressing the maximum aerobic ORP achieved.

Similar instability of anaerobic effluent containing reduced azo dyes on exposure to
air was observed by Knapp and Newby (1995). After reducing nitrated stilbene
sulfonic acid which also possesses two azo bonds, the effluent gradually darkened
when exposed to air. The authors speculated that this return of colour was due to the
formation of a new chromophore but the now compounds did not have specific
absorbance peaks but absorbed over 350-600nm. They also stated that aromatic
amines are unstable with even pure compounds deteriorating in storage to form
coloured products.

For certain, the SBR failed to completely mineralise Remazol Black B during the
whole experimental period. Although Razo-Flores et al. (1997) managed to
completely mineralise an azo dye (azodisalicylate) under solely anaerobic conditions,
this was an indi vidual case for a particular dye which produced anaerobically
degradable amines when reduced and would not work when sulfonated dyes are used.
Therefore a more robust system would be required to effectively treat sulfonated azo
dyes.

It is difficult to make comparisons with other similar processes which have been used
in trials for the treatment of dye containing wastewaters. This is due to the nature of
the wastewater, whether it is real or synthetic and the types of dyes used themselves.
Another factor is no other previous work has used the same reactor design as in this
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investigation, this being a single vessel reactor which operates under sequencing
anaerobic/aerobic conditions. Looking at other work, Loyd et al. (1992) used two
SBR in series, the first anaerobic followed by a second aerobic stage. For the
anaerobic stage, TOe removal was -11 % and colour removal 39% for a real
wastewater, the aerobic stage then removed 73% of the TOe and 20% of the colour. It
. can be seen from these results that the characteristics of this process were very
different from those of this study. A large factor in this will be the use of real
wastewater, particularly since it had a Iow eOD which will provide less substrate for
anaerobic azo reduction and the dyes may not all contain azo bonds in which case
colour removal will be variable. Other studies which have also used a sequence of
anaerobic then aerobic treatment in separate vessels, the general pattern is that almost
all colour removal occurs in the anaerobic stage (Zaoyan et al., 1992; Seshadri et al.,
1994; Basibuyuk and Forster, 1997; O'Neill et al., 2000a).

Therefore from an application to textile waste waters point of view the indications are
that decolourisation and mineralisation cannot be achieved in a single vessel SBR.
Further work using changed aeration times would produce different results. The dye
exerted an important influence on changes to ORP. The breakdown of the dye
produced complex by-products according to the absorbance spectra. Fundamentally
the research has indicated that obligate anaerobic and aerobic organisms can coexist
and function in the same vessel.
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CHAPTER SIX

HYBRID ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS

-RESULTS & DISCUSSION

6. HYBRID ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTORS - RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
Following a similar structure to that of chapter 5, this chapter presents the results and
discussion for the HABR experiments, including the general performance of the
reactors, biotransformation of Remazol Black B and correlation analyses.
Additionally, analysis of the characteristics within the individual cells of the HABR
and residence time distribution studies were carried out.

Further results are presented in appendix D, these were supportive to the thesis but
due to their poor reproducibility were not utilised within this chapter.

6.1 INTRODUCTION
To abbreviate the labelling of graphs and descriptions with the text, the different
stages of operation of the HABR were assigned a key. The stage letter used to label
graphs in the first column of table 6.1.1 correspond to the operating characteristics
described in the final column. Reference to figure 4.3.5 is also necessary which shows
the different physical set-ups used during the experiment. Both reactors were operated
with the same hydraulic characteristics throughout. Rig A was fed synthetic effluent
with dye included and Rig B was the control with no dye.

Table 6.1.1 Stages of operational changes made to the HABR in reference to figure
4.3.5.
Stage
a
b
c
d
e
f
End

Days covered
0-43
44-76
77-111
112-154
155-203
204-229
230

Rig A (Experimental) & Rig B (Control)
Figure 4.3.5(A) set-up, 3 day HRT
Figure 4.3.5(A) set-up, 2 day HRT
Figure 4.3.5(B) set-up, 2 day HRT
Figure 4.3.5(C) set-up, 2.5 day HRT
Figure 4.3.5(C) set-up, 2.5 day HRT, activated sludge added to ceUs 8-10.
Figure 4.3.5(D) set-up. 2.5 day HRT, recycle loop tlowrate=4.5 Id'!
Shutdown.

To recap, cells in the HABR were labelled from 1 upwards beginning with the cell
into which the influent flowed. In reference to figure 4.3.5:
•

CA) was for cells 1-8 anaerobic.

•

CB) was for cells 1-7 anaerobic followed by cell 8 aerobic.
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•

(C) was for cells 1-7 anaerobic followed by 8-10 aerobic.

•

(D) was for cells 1-4 anaerobic, cells 5-7 anoxic and cells 8-10 aerobic with a
'.

recycle loop from cell 10 to 5.

Two formats of tables have been used in this chapter to present results of the
statistical analysis carned out. Firstly, where results have been compared between
different stages of operation but for an individual reactor, the key to the tables is
identical to that shown in table 5.1.2. When results are compared for the same stage
but between the two different reactors, an alternative table is used, however in these
cases all columns are labelled and are described with the same colour coding as
before, therefore no specific key is given here for these tables. Detailed descriptions
of the statistical techniques are given in section 4.5.

6.2 HYBRID ANAEROBIC BAFFLED REACTOR PERFORMANCE
Figure 6.2.1 shows the TOe removal efficiencies for both reactors over the
experimental period. During stage a, the reactors were operated with a 72 hour HRT,
this gave a loading rate of 1.31 and 1.18 kg eODm· 3day'1 for Rig A and Rig B
respectively. This was similar to the start-up conditions recommended by Barber and
Stuckey (1998) who recommended that an OLR of 1.2 kg eODm- 3day'1 and HRT of

80 hours should be used for an ABR. In addition NaHe03 was also dosed to improve
alkalinity and then gradually phased out over the course of stage a. Both reactors
started with in excess of 50% TOe removal with Rig B being higher, this was thought
to be once again due to the recalcitrant nature of the dye under anaerobic conditions
as was seen for the SBR (see section 5.2). Both reactors improved at a similar rate and
achieved TOe removals of 62.7(s=2.1)% and 70.2(s=2.72)% for Rig A and Rig B
respectively by the end of stage a. Taking into account the contribution of the dye to
the influent TOe and assuming that it was completely non degradable, it was found
that there was no significant difference in removal of the other substrates present
(table 6.2.3). Therefore the dye was neither stimulating or inhibiting the performance
of Rig A in comparison with the control reactor. On day 44 the HRT was reduced to
48 hours with the influent strength remaining constant, this gave an OLR of 1.96 and
1.77 kg eODm- 3day'1 for Rig A and Rig B respectively during stage b. Immediately
after the decrease in HRT, TOe removal briefly dropped for both reactors before
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recovering, this would be due to shock loading followed by acclimatisation to the new
operating conditions. By the end of stage b, TOe removal efficiencies of
63.1(s=5.0)% and 68.8(s=1.36)% were achieved for Rig A and Rig B respectively.

Statistical analysis again showed that by taking into account the TOe of the dye, no
significant difference was apparent in performance between the two reactors. It was
also found that there was no significant difference when the results for stages a and b
were compared for the same reactor (tables 6.2.1 and 6.2.2), therefore the increase in
OLR had no effect on TOe removal efficiency suggesting that the reactors would be
capable of operating at higher loading rates which is discussed further in section 6.4.
On day 77, cell 8 (the final cell) was drained of sludge and liquid and a diffuser with
reticulated foam was inserted (see plate 4.3.2) to give an aerobic cell. This gave a
HRT of 42 hours in the anaerobic cells and 6 hours in the aerobic cells of the reactors.
Although no seed biomass was added at this stage, a jump in TOe removal
performance was seen for both reactors at the start of stage c. This suggests that a
physical or chemical process was responsible since no biofilm had begun to develop
on the foam and therefore biological degradation would be unlikely. The most
probable theory would be that residual VFAs from the previous anaerobic cell were
being stripped out by the vigorous action of aeration and removed via the off gas. The
new TOe removal efficiencies became 72.8(s=2.3)% and 78.2(s=1.l)% for Rigs A
and B respectively which were once again not significantly different when the TOe of
the dye was allowed for (table 6.2.3). This suggests that the aromatic amines produced
by azo fission were non volatile and remained in the effluent. When comparing the
TOe removal during stage c with those of stages a and b, it was found that stage c
was significantly higher for both reactors and therefore the inclusion of a final aerobic
cell improved the overall performance of the reactor. It was observed during stage c
that a biofilm had begun to develop slowly on the reticulated foam in cell 8 in both
reactors although no trend in terms of improved TOe removal was seen. A further 2
aerobic cells without seed biomass were then added to the reactor to make the reactor
active volume up to 11.25 I whilst the influent flow rate was kept the same as before.
This now gave a HRT of 60 hours (HRT: 42 hours anaerobic then 18 hours aerobic)
for both reactors and OLR of 1.57 and 1.42 kg eODm· 3day"1 for Rigs A and B
respectively. This time no improvement in TOe removal was seen in stage d over
stage c, with averages being 73.3(s=1.2)% and 79.0(s=1.4)% for Rigs A and B
respectively. There was seen to be a slight change in that it was found that Rig A was
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now perfonning significantly better than Rig B, however the statistical test only just
demonstrated significance (table 6.2.3) and so in the long tenn it is uncertain if a real
improvement in Rig A over Rig B was actually occurring. As before, a biofilm was
seen to slowly develop in cells 9 and 10 for both reactors although it was slower than
that for cell 8 during stage c. This suggests that very little substrate was available after
the supematant had passed through the first aerobic cell. Confinnation of this was in
that little TOC was being removed in these cells (see section 6.4). The reason for
adding the aerobic cells during stages c and d with no specialised seed biomass was to
see if facultative bacteria washed over from the anaerobic cells would colonise the
reticulated foam and begin to remove the compounds recalcitrant under strictly
anaerobic conditions, these being PVOH and the aromatic amines. For stage e, it was
then decided to add seed biomass to the aerobic cells to improve perfonnance, this
was done in the fonn of waste activated sludge which was injected into each aerobic
cell. Both reactors were then seen to improve with TOC removal efficiencies of
76.2(s=1.2)% and 81.0(s=1.8)% for Rigs A and B respectively. Both these results

were found to be significantly better than those when no aerobic seed biomass had
been used during stages c and d. Once again Rig A was performing better than Rig B,
but during stage e there was greater confidence than during stage d that this result was
significant (table 6.2.3). An explanation could be that the aromatic amines, assumed
to be non-degradable in calculations for the statistical test were now being mineralised
by the micro-organisms added as part of the waste activated sludge. This would
improve the perfonnance of Rig A in comparison with Rig B which had no dye and
therefore no aromatic compounds resulting from azo reduction. When the recycle
loops were included from cell 10 to 5 to generate an anoxic zone in cells 5 to 7 (HRT:
24 hours anaerobic then 18 hours anoxic then 18 hours aerobic), both reactors
improved in tenns ofTOC removal efficiencies which became 79.0(s=1.4)% and
88.7(s=2.83)% for Rigs A and B respectively. It can immediately be seen that Rig B

made the bigger improvement and as a result was found to be significantly better than
Rig A during stage f. A component which was known to have low degradability was
the PVOH and so the inclusion of a recycle loops may have stimulated its
degradation, which is discussed later in this section.
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Table 6.2.1 Statistical significance analysis of TOe removal efficiency for Rig A.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic! Aerobic)

'"

:;

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
62.7
2.08
.
1
No significant
difference
Stage a < Stage c
Stage a < Stage d
Stage a < Stage e

Stage b
(Anaerobic)
0.26212.086

6H •

I'

[:0.:

Stage c
Stage e
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage d
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
10.420 2.086
16.515 2.069 100:0 16.163 2.048 100.0 21.196 2.101 100.0

I;~O

..

5.00 . 6.303 2.064 100.0 7.902 2.052 100:0 10.593 2.037 Y:100.0'• 10.186 2.074

., I,
..
Stage b < Stage c I·· 72.8
Stage b < Stage d
Stage b < Stage e

I·

55.1' 4.352 2.037 100.0 7.758 2.074 100.0
'
'

0.768 2.052

1 2.34

I·

.>•.•.

No significant
difference
Stage c < Stage e

73.3 . \

~ ,"'~,

4.885 2.030 100.0 11.672 2.060 100.0

1.17·

.

IpO,p .

"

I·

...

Stage d < Stage e

"'!

1.17

76.2

4.059 2.042 lOO.?

1
Stage a < Stage f

Stage b < Stage f

Stage c < Stage f

Stage d < Stage f

Stage e < Stage f

79.0

1.36
.

1

Table 6.2.2 Statistical significance analysis of TOe removal efficiency for Rig B.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
2.72
70.2
..
1
No significant
difference
Stage a < Stage c

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
Anoxic!Aerobic)
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
1.601 12.0861: 875: 9.606 2.086 100:0 10.665 2.069 100.2. 12.670 2.048 100.0 14.463 2.110 100.0
Stage b
(Anaerobic)

I',

68.8

...

1

1.36

19.532 2.064 100.0. 19.534 2.052 '100.0' 20.534 2.037 100,0 22.288 2.080 100.Q.
78.2' 1

1.06 .

1.725 2.052

...

Stage a < Stage d

Stage b < Stage d

Stage a < Stage e

Stage b < Stage e

No significant
difference
Stage c < Stage e

Stage a < Stage f

Stage b < Stage f

Stage c < Stage f

>+

"

.•...

,

Stage b < Stage c

.'

. 79.0
...

..

I

•

90.4" 4.988 2.037 I ~OO:O 12.389 2.080 100.0
,. 0<

.

1.42

Stage d < Stage e
Stage d < Stage f

.

3.575 2.030

99.9 11.657 2.064 100.0

.....<.

I"
., 81. 0

1

1.84

Stage e < Stage f

9.151 2.045 100.0
88.7
..

2.83
1
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Figure 6.2.1 HABR TOe removal efficiency.

Table 6.2.3 Statistical significance analysis of HABR TOe removal efficiency (%)
(Note: Hypothesised mean difference between Rig 1 & Rig 2 anaerobic was 6.719,
not 0 based on the contribution of the dye).
Rig A
(Experimental)
Mean
sd
62.7
2.08

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
1 63 . 1
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic! 72.8,
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic! 73.3
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic! 1,.76.2
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic! 79.0
Anoxic!Aerobic)

RigB
(Control)
Mean
sd
70.2
2.72

Statistics
t stat
0.756

Conclusion

t critical % conf.
2.120
53.9
co;,;

5.00 1,,68.8
1

1.36

-0.698

2.064

2.34

78.2

1.06

-1.846

2.064

1.17

79.0

1.42

-2.196

2.042

2.10

,; 81.0',

1.84

-3.090

2.021

2.83

3.125

2.093

,

1.36

88.7

50;8'H

,
92.3

:'

96.4

No significant
difference
No significant
difference
No significant
difference
Rig A> Rig B

"~,Ho

("i,:\[;1

99.4

Rig A> Rig B
RigA< Rig B

Currently, no data has been published on either TOe or COD removal efficiencies of
combined anaerobic/aerobic developments of the ABR as used in these experiments.
With regard to the solely anaerobic ABR data summarised in table 2.6.3, it can be
seen that there is great variation in terms of COD removal which will be dependant on
HRT, OLR and the wastewater type. When operating at low OLR «2.5 kg eODm3da

y"\ values of COD removal were found to be 67.8% (Yu et al., 1997b), 40%

(Garuti et al., 1992),80% (Langenhoff et al., 2000) and 70% (Orozco, 1997). The
results obtained in this investigation under the solely anaerobic conditions of stages a
and b, which were approximately 63 and 70% for Rigs A and B respectively fit into
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the range of published values, the reactors could therefore be said to agree with these
results and were perfonning as would be expected.

The removal efficiencies of suspended solids by the HABR are shown in figure 6.2.2
with the corresponding statistics in tables 6.2.4, 6.2.5 and 6.2.6. Both reactors started
well by removing in excess of 80%. This indicates two important factors, firstly that
the HRT used was not causing excessive washout of biomass as the reactors
established themselves and secondly that the starch and CMC were both being readily
hydrolysed from the beginning and therefore not limiting the anaerobic mineralisation
of the synthetic wastewater. During the solely anaerobic start-up period of stage a, the
suspended solids removals were 86.9(s=2.0)% and 89.2(s=1.8)% for Rigs A and B
respectively. It was found that Rig B was removing significantly higher suspended
solids then Rig A. Possible explanations include that some inhibition of the hydrolytic
bacteria was occurring or the dye and its breakdown products were toxic to some
micro-organisms present in the reactor and the higher effluent suspended solids was
due to the washout of dead cells. Alternatively, the azo dye may have been
stimulating the growth of the bacteria by acting as a readily available electron
acceptor as was found by Rahman (1991) which because of the higher productivity
were subsequently being washed out in the effluent. When the HRT was lowered for
stage b, a slight dip in the average suspended solids removal was seen but recovered
to 86.9(s=1.8)% and 88.7(s=1.6)% for Rigs A and B respectively and were found not
to be significantly different from that of stage a for both reactors. As with stage a, Rig
B was found to be perfonning significantly better than Rig A. Therefore the decrease
in HRT did not have a detrimental influence on the suspended solids removal of the
HABR indicating that they possibly could operate at even shorter HRT. With the
addition of the aerobic cell in position 8 during stage c, the suspended solids removal
of Rig B significantly improved to 9l.l(s=2.6)% despite no seed biomass being
present. This may be due to the reticulated foam acting as a filter media and so
removing residual suspended solids by a physical process as opposed to a biological
one. It was previously stated that the fonnation of a biofilm was observed during this
stage on the reticulated foam in cell 8. In contrast, Rig A actually deteriorated to
remove 85.1(s=1.7)% of the suspended solids with the aerobic cell. Since the aerobic
cell was downstream of the rest of the reactor to which no modifications were made,
this fall in perfonnance can only due to processes occurring within cell 8. The most
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likely explanation was that there was growth of micro-organisms occurring,
stimulated by the dye or its reduction products and that these were not being filtered
out by the reticulated foam or becoming attached to form a biofilm. Not surprisingly,
Rig B was found to be performing significantly better than Rig A during stage c. The
addition of the extra two aerobic cells to the HABR for stage d improved the
suspended solids removal of both reactors to 89.0(s=2.3)% and 92.9(s=1.5)% for Rigs
A and B respectively without the presence of a specialised aerobic seed biomass. Like
stage c, this is likely to be due to physical removal as suspended material became
attached to the reticulated foam, however Rig B was still performing better than A.
The introduction of waste activated sludge at the start of stage e saw initially a couple
of poorer suspended solids results which were caused by washout of the seeded
biomass. After this, the removal efficiencies averaged 89.3(s=3.7)% and
93.5(s=3.0)% for Rig A and Rig B respectively, both of which were found not to be

significantl y different to stage d before the waste activated sludge was added.
Therefore the addition of waste activated sludge gave no benefit in terms of
suspended solids removal efficiency. By adding the recycle loop to the reactors, the
suspended solids removals were 91.6(s=1.2)% and 95.0(s=0.6)% for Rigs A and B
respectively, however they did not improve significantly over the values obtained
during stage e. When comparing the results of stage f with those of stage d, it can be
seen that there was a significant improvement and so the combination of the addition
of the aerobic seed biomass and the use of the recycle loop could enhance suspended
solids removal performance.

As with the TOe removal data, no published work exists on suspended solids removal
by a combined anaerobic/aerobic ABR. For solely anaerobic ABR, values of 88-95%
(Boopathy et al., 1988),80% (Orozco, 1997), 85% (Garuti et al., 1992) and 62%
(Setiadi et al., 1996) have been obtained in previous research although these values
will be dependant on HRT, OLR, wastewater type and reactor design. For this study,
during the anaerobic phases of operation (stages a and b), the removal efficiencies
were approximately 87 and 89% for Rigs A and B respectively which fit into the
higher end of the range of results given by other researchers. An overall comparison
between the SBR and HABR is given in chapter 7.
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Table 6.2.4 Statistical significance analysis of suspended solids removal efficiency for Rig A.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
I, 86.9.1
1.98
.
.',
(Anaerobic)
No significant
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
difference
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Stage a > Stage c
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Stage a < Stage d
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
No significant
Aerobic)
difference
Stage a < Stage f
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic! Aerobic)
N

:;;:

Stage b
(Anaerobic)
0.06212.0861 4.9;

Staged
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage c
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) . (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
2.152 2.110 95.4 2.153 2.093 95.6 1.813 2.048 91.9 6.308 2.110 100.0
,

,

86.9

2.534 2.080

11.79
"

.

'

2.451 2.069

98.1

,

"

97.8

85.1

n·

Stage b < Stage d

Stage c

I
<

4.403 2.086 100.0 3.394 2.045

1.72

89.0
"

Stage b < Stage e

Stage c < Stage e

"

2.31

0.281 2.040 ,·22.0

:

No significant
difference
Stage d < Stage f

Stage c < Stage f

Stage b < Stage f

I

".:

'

,

Stage d

89.3

I

,,'

8 7.038 2.080 100.0
.
"
.. "
99.8. 9.800 2.101 100.0

2.118 2.037

,

,

Stage b > Stage c

'

'

3.73 '

3.244 2.086 " 99.6
1.889 2.045

,

'

No significant
difference

91.6

I

93.1

'1.22

Table 6.2.5 Statistical significance analysis of suspended solids removal efficiency for Rig B.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
89.2 1 ' 1.83

Stage b
(Anaerobic)

Stage d
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage c
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
91:0',
4.018
100.0
5.097 2.093
2.048 100.0 9.505 2.110 '100.0
0.68512.0861 ~49.?, 1.795 2.110
,

I'

I ','., •.

No significant
difference
No significant
difference
Stage a < Stage d

Stage b < Stage d

Stage a < Stage e

Stage b < Stage e

Stage a < Stage f

88.7

I

2.706 2.080

1.59
'

Stage b < Stage c

Stage b < Stage f

'

91.1

I'

I '

2.63

No significant
difference
Stage c < Stage e
Stage c < Stage f

,

6.785 2.069 100;0 5.365 2.037

98.7

,

"

2.030 2.086

I

i" ", '

JOO·O

.

'

.

1.50

No significant
difference
Stage d < Stage f

'

0.684 2.040
93.5
'

I'

11.853 2.080 100.0
I

,

94.'1 2.209 2.045 96.5
'

92.9

,.

4.562 2.101 100.0

...
.

"

50;1

4.116 2.086
1.493 2.045

'

No significant
difference

,

"

' '"

2.99

99.9

95.0

I'

85.4 .
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Figure 6.2.2 HABR suspended solids removal efficiency.

Table 6.2.6 Statistical significance analysis of HABR suspended solids removal
efficiency (%).

1.59

7.942

Statistics

Conclusion

2.101

Rig A< Rig B

Initially PVOH removal, shown in figure 6.2.3, was poor for both reactors during
stage a with averages of 12.1(s=3.2)% and 1O.0(s=2.63)% for Rigs A and B
respectively with no significant difference between them. When the HRT was
shortened for stage b, the removal efficiencies became 11.S(s=3.1)% and 9.0(s=1.9)%
for Rig A and Rig B respectively and were found not to be significantly different to
the values obtained during stage a for the same reactors. These results confirmed the
relatively low degradability of the PVOH in a solely anaerobic wastewater treatment
process (see section 2.4.2). In comparison with other work on the anaerobic
degradation of PVOH, these experiments performed well since a removal efficiency
of approximately 10% could be achieved by both reactors with a 2 day HRT, whereas
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Matsumura et al. (1993) found no degradation within 5 days in batch tests. With the
addition of the single unseeded aerobic cell during stage c, the average PVOH
removals became 16.6(s=9.7)% and 11.4(s=3.1)% for Rigs A and B respectively. It
was found that statistically, Rig A had not improved during stage c over stages a and
b despite the mean value apparently increasing. This is likely to be due to only a small
sample of values being available for statistical analysis and that the values obtained
during stage c were erratic which is evident in the standard deviation which was 9.7%.
Rig B was found to be significantly better during stage c than b, but surprisingly not
better than stage a. It therefore appears from these results that the simple addition of
an aerobic cell to the reactor which developed a biofilm from micro-organisms
washed over from the anaerobic cells was inadequate to give effective PVOH
removal. Extra aerobic cells added to Rig A (stage d) did not make a significant
improvement to PVOH removal which was 14.6(s=3.0)% although performance was
more stable than during stage c with a lower standard deviation. In contrast after day
125, the performance of Rig B improved rapidly and some values of PVOH removal
exceeded 40% with a mean of 27.4(s=14.8)% which was significantly higher than
previously. When the waste activated sludge was added (stage e), Rig B continued to
perform well until day 180 when PVOH removal efficiency tailed off back to around
10% which was similar to results obtained earlier in the experiment. The mean for this
period of operation of Rig B was 25.2(s=12.1)% which was insignificant compared to
when no seed biomass had been added. It is uncertain as to the cause of this fall in
performance, it is possible that nutrients required by these micro-organisms were in
short supply making PVOH removal not sustainable or some kind of competitive
inhibition was occurring from a group of bacteria added as part of the waste activated
sludge. Showing similar characteristics to Rig B during stage d, Rig A began an
improvement in PVOH removal on day 180 of stage e, also achieving removal
efficiencies in excess of 40%. The mean PVOH removal of Rig A for stage e was
23.3(s=9.4)% which was significantly higher than that of the previous stage. It is

unclear whether this was due to the addition of the seed biomass or that microorganisms already present became adapted and able to use PVOH as a substrate. The
latter would appear to be more likely since Rig B improved even without the addition
of the waste activated sludge. As with Rig B, the PVOH removal of Rig A was not
sustainable and began to fall after day 220 with an average of 25.0(s=IO.1)% which
was not significantly different to the previous stage. The same explanations could
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apply to Rig A as those given for Rig B (stage d) as to the cause of the decline in
PVOH removal performance (stage e). A further reason which would apply solely to
Rig A would be that new breakdown products of the dye were produced in the anoxic
zone and causing inhibition of the PVOH degrading micro-organisms. In contrast to
Rig A, Rig B rapidly improved its PVOH removal efficiency from the being in stage f
to give a mean removal of 42.0(s=13.6)% which was significantly higher than for all
other stages and higher than Rig A for the same stage. This level of efficiency was
seen for only 20 days and the long term sustainability is uncertain, particularly since
Rig A performed badly with the same operating conditions. In comparison with other
work which used aerobic or anaerobic/aerobic treatment of PVOH containing
wastewater, these experiments did not achieve the same level of performance (see
table 2.4.2). Possible causes could include the absence of the appropriate microorganisms which Sakazawa et al. (1981) and Shimao et al. (1983) identified as being
involved in the biodegradation of PVOH or that insufficient levels of nutrients were
available for the bacteria by the time the wastewater had reached the final
compartments of the reactor.

The HABR performance is in agreement with the literature in that PVOH is more
degradable under aerobic conditions than anaerobic ones. However sustainable PVOH
removal was not achieved and fluctuations occurred for which no obvious cause could
be determined.
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Figure 6.2.3 HABR PVOH removal efficiency.
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Table 6.2.7 Statistical significance analysis of PVOH removal efficiency for Rig A.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)

Stage b
(Anaerobic)

3.23
Stage a
I, 1~.1,
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
No significant
(Anaerobic)
difference
No significant
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
difference
Stage d (Anaerobic!
No significant
Aerobic)
difference
Stage a < Stage e
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage a < Stage f
Anoxic!Aerobic)

I

N

:;;;

0.43812.0861~3:4~

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
2.074
2.048
99.8.
3.672
2.110 99.8
3.454
1.339 2.120 ~0:1~ 1.932
93.4
"f',

'. '.

U.5· '1" 3.12, 1.806 2.086 0;91.4'· 2.690 2.056 98.8 4.353 2.037 100.0 . 4.589 2.080 100.0
. .'
..•..
••
No significant
9.69
0.772
2.074
552
1.760
2.048
91.1
1.835
2.110
91.6
16.6 .1
I
I
..•. I
difference
Stage b < Stage d
No significant
14.6
2.99
3.446 2.032 99.8 3.794 2.069 99.9

..

Stage b < Stage e
Stage b < Stage f

I

difference
No significant
difference
No significant
difference

Stage d < Stage e
Stage d < Stage f

23.3

I

9.44

0.450 2.045
25.0

No significant
difference

.

I

34.4'

, ...

10.06

Table 6.2.8 Statistical significance analysis of PVOH removal efficiency for Rig B.
Stage b
(Anaerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

10.0 .1

2.63

.

No significant
difference
No significant
difference
Stage a < Stage d

Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) I (Anaerobic!Aerobic)

I

1.060 12.0861 69K 1.065 2.120

,'. ,

9.0

I

1.91

Stage b < Stage c
Stage b < Stage d

2.316 2.086
1104'

I>

1~9.7"

3.466 2.0741·';9.~ 3.702 2.048

6 9 4.448 2.056
. ""

2

3.09

Stage c < Stage d

Stage a < Stage e

Stage b < Stage e

Stage c < Stage e

Stage a < Stage f

Stage b < Stage f

Stage c < Stage f

.0'

J.oo;Q

3.168 2.074 "'99.6
27.4

I

14.77

99.9

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

6.935 2.110 100.0

.>

.

4.776 2.037 100.0 8.718 2.080 100.0
3.341 2.048

0

99 8
.....

0.472 2.032 ,,36;?

6.583 2.110 100.0
.od

2.509 2.069

9~.O

3.468 2.045

99.8

'.'

No significant
difference
Stage d < Stage f

25.2

I

12.13

Stage e < Stage f

42.0

J

13.60

•

Table 6.2.9 Statistical significance analysis of HABR PVOH removal efficiency (%).
Statistics

2.492

2.064

1.540

2.120

0.573

2.021

3.186

2.101

Conclusion

A good method of monitoring the performance of anaerobic wastewater treatment
plants is by measuring the biogas production and composition, the results of which are
shown in figure 6.2.4 and table 6.2.10 for the HABR. Both reactors started up well
with the addition of NaHC0 3 helping to control digester alkalinity and so biogas
production did not vary dramatically during stage a and averaging 263(s=32) and
304(s=25)litres.m,3day"1 for Rig A and Rig B respectively. Over the same period the
CH! content of the biogas also remained fairly stable with values of 63.0(s=2.6)% and
66.2(s=1.4)% for Rigs A and B respectively. Not surprisingly, biogas production

increased during stage b as the OLR was increased, the new values being 486(s=64)
and 540(s=52)litres.m,3day"1 and the CH! content for the corresponding stage was
61.9(s=2.4)% and 64.8(s=2.4)% for Rig A and Rig B respectively. Statistical analysis
found that when comparing either biogas production or composition during both
stages a and b that Rig B was performing better than Rig A in every case (see table
6.2.10). Since the only difference in the operation between the reactors was the
inclusion of dye in the influent of Rig A it appears that either the dye, impurities or
compounds resulting from their reduction were responsible for slight inhibition of
methanogenesis.

Other work on the ABR (see table 2.6.3) found the CH! content of biogas produced
was in the range of 45-75% for which the results obtained from this research falls into
and therefore the HABR could be said to be performing as would be expected.
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Once stage c began with the addition of the aerobic cell, the measurement of both
biogas production and composition was hindered by contamination from air
infiltrating the headspace of cell 7 from cell 8. Despite this, measurements of the
composition of individual cell headspaces could still be made and are presented in
section 6.4. It was decided that persisting in measuring total biogas production after
stage c began would be fruitless since the reactors were known to be performing well
and no further operational changes were made to the anaerobic cells until stage f when
the recycle loop was installed. This issue of contamination of the biogas by air is
addressed in the recommendations for further work (see section 8.2).
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Figure 6.2.4 HABR biogas production and composition.

Table 6.2.10 Statistical significance analysis of HABR biogas production and
composition.
Statistics

Conclusion

Rig A < Rig B
Rig A < Rig B

Results from the measurement of effluent pH are shown in figure 6.2.5 and the
corresponding statistical analysis in tables 6.2.11, 6.2.12 and 6.2.13. The HABR were
initially seeded with digested sludge which has high alkalinity and the reactors were
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also dosed NaHC0 3 as part of their influent from day O. This meant that effluent pH
was good for methanogenesis from the beginning and was maintained at values over
neutral. As the NaHC0 3 was gradually phased out during stage a, the effluent pH
gradually dropped since the buffering capacity within the digester will have fallen.
However pH never fell below 7 and so the conditions required for good anaerobic
mineralisation of the wastewater components to C& were achieved. The mean
effluent pH during stage a was 7.39(s=0.14) and 7.28(s=0.14) for Rigs A and B
respectively. When the HRT was shortened to 48 hours for stage b, a slight fall in
effluent pH was observed, but values remained above neutral and dosing of NaHC03
was not required. After this, pH recovered giving mean values of 7.21(s=0.1) and
7.19(s=0.1) for Rig A and Rig B respectively and were found not to be significantly
different from each other. For Rig A it was found the effluent pH was significantly
lower during stage b than stage a which was probably caused by NaHC0 3 during
stage a giving a better buffering capacity resulting in a higher effluent pH although
there was no reason to believe that there were any problems during stage b. With the
introduction of the aerobic cell (stage c), the effluent pH instantaneously increased to
give values of 8.57(s=0.1) and 8.52(s=0.1) for Rigs A and B respectively and were
found to be statistically similar. This sudden increase in effluent pH must be attributed
to a physical or chemical process as opposed to a biological one since no biomass was
present in the aerobic cell. Possible explanations for this were discussed in section 5.2
for SBR, these being that the action of aeration was stripping out any residual VFA or
dissolved CO 2, reducing the acidic buffering capacity of the effluent and resulting in
an increase in effluent pH. The mean pH of the synthetic wastewater was 9.38 and
9.44 for the experimental (Rig A) and control (Rig B) respectively, this alkaline pH
was due to the inclusion of NaOH and Na2C03 in the recipe. However the pH was
being neutralised by the reactors under solely anaerobic operation, probably by the
generation of VFAs and C02, thus giving a pH closer to neutral which is ideal for
anaerobic digestion processes. The action of aeration appears to be removing these
neutralising components and returning the pH back to a value closer to the influent.
Since TOC removal also improved at the same point as effluent pH, it seems that the
physical stripping of VFAs is the most likely explanation with respect to the changes
in both of these parameters. With the addition of the further two aerobic cells (stage
d), the mean values of effluent pH became 8.96(s=0.1) and 8.88(s=0.1) for Rig A and
Rig B respectively, showing a significant increase over the average values obtained
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during stage c. Once again, no seed biomass was used in these new cells and so the
further increase in effluent pH was believed to be due to further stripping of VFAs
and CO 2 from solution. With the addition of waste activated sludge to cells 8, 9 and
10 (stage e) no change in effluent pH immediately occurred, however with time the
pH fell for both reactors. The mean values were 8.85(s=0.2) and 8.76(s=0.1) for Rig
A and Rig B respectively and in both cases were significantly lower than before the
seed biomass was added. This could be due to the aerobic organisms becoming
acclimatised to the environmental conditions and the available substrates, thus
producing CO 2 and increasing the acidic buffering capacity of the effluent resulting in
a decrease in pH.

With the inclusion of the recycle loop, effluent pH once again fell to become
8.59(s=0.1) and 8.64(s=0.1) for Rigs A and B respectively which was significantly
lower than without effluent recycling. Like stage e, this lower pH could be due to the
production of C02 by the aerobic micro-organisms in the aerobic cells. Alternatively,
by recycling the effluent, the residence time of some of the liquid in cells 5 to 10
would be shortened and so it is possible that a higher concentration of VFAs and C02
could be present in the final effluent giving a reduced effluent pH value.
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Table 6.2.11 Statistical significance analysis of effluent pH for Rig A.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic! Aerobic)

I::l
w

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
0.14
7.39
Stage a

I
>

Stage b

Stage b
Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)
(Anaerobic)
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) I (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
3.776 2.086 ?9.9: 22.258 2.110 :100.0 35.765 2.086 100.0 23.872 2.048 100.0: 23.653 2.101 100.0
" ,,:
':
:
I" , "
36.954 2.080 100.0 58.498 2.064 100.0 34.088 2.037 ! 100.0 38.929 2.074 100.0
721
0.09
. " ., "
! • ,.,
I
•

I I
,I'

. .

'

.'

,"

Stage a < Stage c
Stage a < Stage d
Stage a < Stage e
Stage a < Stage f

Stage b < Stage c

8.57

Stage b < Stage d

I

:,

Stage c < Stage d

Stage b < Stage e

8.96

Stage c < Stage e

Stage b < Stage f

.

.,'
63.2.

12.246 2.080 100.0 5.264 2.045 100.0 0.923 2.101

0.09

Stage d

I
>

,

0.06

8.85

Stage e

Stage d > Stage f

No significant
difference

I

Stage e

I
>

:

'

.

96.8, 11.320 2.080 100.0

2.243 2.037

0.16

",

4.989 2.042 100.0 ,
,

Stage f

8.59

1

,

0.09
'

'

Table 6.2.12 Statistical significance analysis of effluent pH for Rig B.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
0.14
7.28
,

,

I

No significant
difference
Stage a < Stage c

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage b
Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic)
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
I (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
100:0'
19.013
100.0'
30.025
2.086
32.099
2.048
28.951
2.110 100.0.
2.110
100,0
1.77412.0861 90.9.
"

7.19
,

I

0.11

Stage b < Stage c

..

I

..

' 25.816 2.080 100.0; 40.223 2.064 100.0 42.651 2.037 100.0 40.558 2.080 100.. 0
,

" 8.52
,

I'

I

0.14

,

I: "'

"

7.005 2.080 100,0 5.532 2.045
"

Stage a < Stage d

Stage b < Stage d

Stage c < Stage d

Stage a < Stage e

Stage b < Stage e

Stage c < Stage e

Stage d > Stage e

Stage a < Stage f

Stage b < Stage f

Stage c < Stage f

Stage d > Stage f

8.88

I

0.11

.

3.093 2.037

.,

100.0 2.701 2.101
99.6

98.5 .
..

.

'

6.565 2.080 100.0
,

' 8.76

I

0.10

Stage e > Stage f

'

3.567 2.045

,

8.64

I

"

.

99.9;
0.04

Table 6.2.13 Statistical significance analysis of HABR effluent pH.
Statistics

8.52

2.101

8.88

2.064

8.76

2.021

8.64

Conclusion

1.598

The concentrations of inorganic carbon (lC) in the effluent of the HABR are shown in
figure 6.2.6 together with the statistical analysis in tables 6.2.14, 6.2.15 and 6.2.16. It
can be seen that initially the IC fell off during stage a, this will be due to residual IC
present in the seed sludge after it was collected being progressively washed out. In
addition NaHC0 3 which was dosed at the start of stage a was gradually phased out
which will also reduce the effluent IC concentration. After all the NaHC03 was
phased out from the influent, the effluent IC concentrations were 316(s=31) and
303(s=55)mgr l for Rig A and Rig B respectively with no significant difference
between the two reactors. During stage b the effluent IC fell to 264(s=20) and
266(s=11)mgr l for Rigs A and B respectively and found not to be significantly
different from each other. The lower values obtained during stage b when compared
to stage a were probably due to the fact that no NaHC0 3 was dosed during stage band
the shorter HRT may lead to a lower rate of production of alkalinity. At the beginning
of stage c when aeration commenced in cell 8, effluent IC immediately fell for both
reactors, this suggests that any dissolved CO 2 was being stripped out by the action of
aeration. Alternatively, if the increase in effluent pH was due solely to the removal of
VFAs from solution, the solubility of carbonates will fall with the pH increase as
CaC03 precipitates, thus reducing the IC concentration in the effluent (see section
5.2). The values of effluent IC averaged 236(s=8) and 190(s=35)mgr1 for Rig A and
Rig B respectively and were found to be significantly lower than during both stages a
and b. This fall in alkalinity is not a problem for the anaerobic compartments in the
reactor since the fall in IC was occurring downstream of them. In stage d with the
extra aerobic cells, effluent IC once again fell to average 208(s=ll) and
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144(s=41)mgr i for Rigs A and B respectively which were again significantly lower
than for the previous stages. A clear difference in the characteristics between the two
HABR can be seen with the le dropping to approximately 100mgr i for Rig B after
day 132 whereas Rig A saw no such fall over the same period. Sherrard (1976)
showed that alkalinity was destroyed in aerobic wastewater treatment during the
process of nitrification. In addition, at the time when effluent le fell, PVOH removal
actually increased (see figure 6.2.3), further discussion of the causes of this
coincidence is carried out in section 6.6.2. After the waste activated sludge was added
to the aerobic cells a further drop in effluent le was seen for Rig A followed by a
recovery. After this the le once again fell and became less than 100mgr i which
coincides with the improvement in PVOH removal at around day 180. Rig B
continued with a similar effluent le as the end of stage d with a mean of
117(s=15)mgr i . By day 180, PVOH removal had begun to fall but no corresponding
variation in effluent re was observed. Moving into stage f, the re remained steady at
125(s=13)mgr i in the effluent of Rig B which coincided with a rapid increase in
PVOH removal. For Rig A, no large change in effluent le occurred from the end of
stage e and the rest of stage f, with PVOH removal also being poor over the same
period.
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Table 6.2.14 Statistical significance analysis of effluent inorganic carbon for Rig A.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
316.5 .1 30.55
Stage a > Stage b

Stage b
Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
Stage f (Anaerobic!
(Anaerobic)
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) , (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
4.88412.086 1 IOQ.D 9.147 2.086 lbO:O~ 12.988 2.069 100.0 9.754 2..048 100..0 21.695 2.101 100.0

.

264.2

'"

'

1 19.93

"

"

,

,"

'-

..'

4.721 2.064 100..0 9.648 2.052 100.0 8.413 2 ..037 100.0 23.924 2..074 100.0
,

I

7.7.01 2 ..052 100..0. 6.708 2 ..037 100.0 33.614 2..074 lOO ..o_
"
I

Stage a > Stage c

Stage b > Stage c

236.0

Stage a > Stage d

Stage b > Stage d

Stage c > Stage d

Stage a > Stage e

Stage b > Stage e

Stage c > Stage e

Stage d > Stage e

143,7

Stage a > Stage f

Stage b > Stage f

Stage c > Stage f

Stage d > Stage f

Stage e > Stage f

8.04

'

1 10.84

208.2
,

5.157 2.030 100.0 24.580 2.060 100.0

:,

,

1 48.96

2.84.0 2.042 .99.2
I·
100.8

I

11.60

Table 6.2.15 Statistical significance analysis of effluent inorganic carbon for Rig B.

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
303.2 1 54.94

Stage b
(Anaerobic)
2.39612 ..086197.4

Stage a > Stage b

'I

266 ..0

Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
Stage f (Anaerobic!
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
14.542
2
.
.048
..
5.897 2..086 100.0
100..0 10.029 2.110 100..0
, .. 8.307 2.069 100.0

I~
7.4.09 2 ..064 100:0 10.539 2 ..052 : 100,'.0 3.0.28.0 2 ..037 100 ..0' 28.815 2.080 100 ,.0
,

10.98

,~

,

,

Stage a > Stage c

Stage b > Stage c

19.0.2

Stage a > Stage d

Stage b > Stage d

Stage c > Stage d

, "

1 35.21

3.248 2..052

I

143.9

'I

,

",

99.7
4.0.46

Stage a > Stage e

Stage b > Stage e

Stage c > Stage e

Stage d > Stage e

Stage a > Stage f

Stage b > Stage f

Stage c > Stage f

No significant
difference

,.

~'"

8.378 2.037 100.0 5.613 2 ..08.0 .100..0'

I, " ..
2.8.03 2.030 ,99.2 1.464 2..064

1:-;

117.0

1 15.46 ,

No significant
difference

..

,

1.339 2.045
124.5

.

84.4

8.0.9 ,.

1 12.55

Table 6.2.16 Statistical significance analysis of HABR effluent inorganic carbon
concentration (mgr').
Rig A
(Experimental)
sd
Mean
316.5 30.55

Stage a
1." ""••'-'"
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
.2(j4.2.
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic! 236.0"
.•;;... ii;
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic! 208.2
. ,
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic! 143.7".
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic! 100.8 ..
...........
Anoxic!Aerobic)

..•. ..

RigB
(Control)
Mean
sd
303.2 54.94

Conclusion

Statistics
t stat
0.638

t critical % conf.
2.120

.• ~~·!miF

19.93 1 2qti .O

10.98

0.293

2.064

'~?·~Di.j

8.04 1'190.2

35.21

4.572

2.064

100.0'"

No significant
difference
No significant
difference
RigA>RigB

•••••
143.9

I······ . .
.,"

.

......

10.84

.,........

40.46

6.136

2.042

\00.0

RigA>RigB

30.55

H7.0. 54.94

2.383

2.021

i.~?·.8.iH

RigA>RigB

19.93

124.5

4.490

2.093

·tOO;O'w

Rig A< RigB

10.98

.w.w ..• d••

'"

The results obtained for effluent alkalinity, expressed as Alks.7s are shown in figure
6.2.7 and tables 6.2.l7, 6.2.18 and 6.2.l9. To begin with, effluent Alks.7s showed
similar characteristics to that of effluent IC as would be expected after the SBR results
(see section 5.2). Stage a saw a fall in effluent Alks.75 as the residual alkalinity from
the digested sludge was washed out and the dosed NaHC03 gradually phased out.
Stage b saw more stable performance with mean values of 979(s=84) and
968.8(s=35)mgr 1 for Rig A and Rig B respectively with no significant difference
between them. Both these values could be considered to be low as a range of 20004000mgr 1 has been stated as the ideal range for an anaerobic digester (APHA, 1995).
Jenkins et al. (1991) stated that a value below 1200mgr' would be indicative of
digester trouble, however it is evident from the TOC removal data that this was not
the case and the reactors could operate with such a low alkalinity. Like the SBR
which also had low values of Alks.7s (see section 5.2), the HABR may then be
susceptible to shock loads as very little buffering capacity was available. For Rig A
during stages c and d when aeration commenced in the downstream cells, the Alks.7s
increased to 1103(s=16) and 1116(s=31)mgr1 for stages c and d respectively with no
significant difference between them. This contradicts the decrease in effluent IC
which fell over the same period, possible causes for this are that the speciation of le
measured during the titration for Alks.75 had changed or that by simply increasing the
pH of the solution, more acid is required to get down to the end point and so the
actual carbonate alkalinity value is masked. For Rig B, a slight dip in Alk5.7s was seen
during stage c with a mean of 931(s=132)mgr 1 which was not significantly different
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Table 6.2.17 Statistical significance analysis of effluent Alk5.75 for Rig A.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

~

Stage b
(Anaerobic)

1193.8 1110.49
,

,

,

"

Stage a > Stage b
Stage a > Stage c

Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)

5.17712.0861100.0" 2.588 2.110 98:1' 2.429 2.086
"

979.3

I

84.06

'c'

4.860 2.048 100.0 19.436 2.101 '100.0

<,0

!

'

~

4.544 2.080 100.0 5.490 2.064 100.0 3.109 2.037
,0

Stage b < Stage c

~97.5

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

1102.5 1 16.46

0'; .

1.225 2.080 .76.6

99.6 17.391 2.074 100.0
,
2.045
100.0' 41.104 2.093 100.0
4.231
.

~'.

Stage a > Stage d

Stage b < Stage d

Stage a > Stage e

Stage b > Stage e

No significant
difference
Stage c > Stage e

Stage a > Stage f

Stage b > Stage f

Stage c > Stage f

1115.9 1 31.21
I"
,
Stage d > Stage f

Stage d > Stage e

.

5.001 2.037 100.0 40.505 2.074 100.0.
I·
739.6 1 268.61 3.060 2.042 99.5.
.. ,
Stage e > Stage f

0'

488.1
I

.

I

44.50

Table 6.2.18 Statistical significance analysis of effluent Alk5.75 for Rig B.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic! Aerobic)

1169.4 1 157.69

.

.

Stage a > Stage b

Stage b
Stage c
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic)
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
b
3.584
2.110
99.8
5.199
2.093
100.0
16.292
2.052
100.0
11.025
2.110 100.0
4.479 12.086 11Qp.

1<

968.8

0

,

••

1 34.89

0.987 2.080 '66.5 • 3.998 2.069
'.

...

Stage a > Stage c
Stage a > Stage d

No significant
difference
Stage b > Stage d

Stage a > Stage e
Stage a > Stage f

I'. 931.3

1 131.96

I·
99.9, 28.515 2.040 100.0 20.672 2.080 100.0

. '.

.

2.608 2.086

.

0

..•...

98.3 11.567 2.048 100.0 7.645 2.101 100;0
'

..

'

Stage c > Stage d

728.11214.32

Stage b > Stage e

Stage c > Stage e

Stage d > Stage e

Stage b > Stage f

Stage c > Stage f

No significant
difference

I" "

"

3.429 2.042 J~;8 . 2.024 2.086 1;94.3 .
I" •
1.481 2.048 85 .0
560.0 1 43.27

1:

No significant
difference

586.9

1 53.64

than before aeration. Again showing similar characteristics to effluent lC during stage
d, the Alks.7s dropped at around day 130 which coincided with the increase in PVOH
removal (see section 6.6.2). After this point Alks.7s remained at around 500 to 600mgr
I

with averages of 560(s=43) and 587(s=54)mgr l for stages e and frespectively. The

Alks.7s did not change rapidly in the effluent of Rig B over this period with the
corresponding changes in PVOH removal. The fall in Alks.7s occurred for Rig A
during stage e after the activated sludge was added at around day 180 which coincided
with the increased PVOH removal. Moving into stage f when the recycle loop was
used, the Alks.7s remained low at an average of 488(s=84)mgr l although the PVOH
removal had by now also deteriorated. As with Rig B, the cause of PVOH removal
deteriorating without an increase in Alks.7s was uncertain .
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Figure 6.2.7 HABR effluent alkalinity (Alks.7s ) concentration.
Table 6.2.19 Statistical significance analysis of HABR effluent alkalinity (mgr l as

CaC0 3).

Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Slage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Rig A
RigB
(Experimental)
(Control)
Mean
Mean
sd
sd
4193.8 110.49 1169;4'i 157.69
979.3

84.06

, 739.6
.
488.1

t stat
0.379

t critical
2.120

.....
ii

34.89

0.419

2.064

93h~~~

131.96

4.072

2.101

31.21

728.1

214.32

6.461

2.069

100.0
.'

Rig A> Rig B

110.49

560:g

157.69

2.952

2.023

(;9?'cr!!iijl

Rig A> Rig B

586.9

34.89

4.611

2.093

100.0

Rig A < Rig B

Wii

84.06
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32.1

No significant
difference
No significant
difference
Rig A> RigB

968.8

1102.5. 16.46
",;,
1115.9

Conclusion

Statistics

.
,;92']!IIli

Ripley's Ratio shows very different responses and characteristics to Alks.7s which is
measured as part of the Ripley's Ratio method. The results are plotted in figure 6.2.8
with corresponding statistical data in tables 6.2.20, 6.2.21 and 6.2.22. Ripley's Ratio
started well with only a slight rise after start-up. This demonstrated that excessive
levels of VFAs were not allowed to accumulate and inhibit the methanogens. This
will have been due to the residual alkalinity from the digested sludge after it was
seeded and the addition of NaHC03 to the influent. The mean values for this period
were 0.4S(s=0.03) for both HABR and therefore not significantly different from each
other. Once stage b commenced with the decrease in HRT and therefore an increase in
OLR, an increase in Ripley's Ratio was seen for both reactors which will have been
due to the shock experienced by the reactors. Both reactors recovered quickly to give
averages of 0.S4(s=0.12) and O.SI(s=O.03) for Rigs A and B respectively which were
not significantly different from each other. These results were significantly higher
than those of stage a which indicates that the reactors may have become slightly less
stable with the increase in OLR. In comparison with quoted values of Ripley's Ratio,
the HABR were operating at a higher level than that expected of a process treating
high solids which would give values below 0.3 (Ripley et al., 1986), but at a similar
level for a higher rate process such as an upflow anaerobic filter treating a soluble
wastewater (Shaw, 1997). As the aerobic cell was included (stage c), a simultaneous
drop in Ripley's Ratio occurred for both reactors which gave mean values of
0.33(s=0.02) and 0.36(s=0.07) for Rig A and Rig B respectively which were both
significantly lower than during either of stages a or b. This continued into stage d
when the mean values were 0.27(s=0.02) and 0.31(s=0.OS) for Rigs A and B
respectively. This instantaneous drop could only be due to a physical process since no
biomass was present, it once again points to the VFAs and dissolved CO2 being
stripped from solution by the action of aeration which coincides with the immediate
increase in TOC removal (see figure 6.2.1) and a decrease in effluent IC (see figure
6.2.6). Further evidence that it was the VFAs that caused this change in that the first
part of the Ripley's Ratio titration is that which is used to obtain Alks.7s , since this
remained fairly constant over the in period in discussion, the only change that could
affect Ripley's Ratio is the second titration to measure the acidic buffering capacity of
the solution. Since Ripley's Ratio fell, the acidic buffering must also have fallen
which therefore points towards a lower concentration of VFAs being present. In stage
d, the Ripley's Ratio of Rig B was found to be significantly higher than that of Rig A.
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Table 6.2.20 Statistical significance analysis of effluent Ripley's Ratio for Rig A.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

0.45

0.03
..
I
Stage a < Stage b
Stage a > Stage c

Stage b
(Anaerobic)
.

2.11712.086 F~5.3

1.

0 54
.

0.12

I

Stage b > Stage c

Stage a > Stage d

Stage b > Stage d

Stage a > Stage e

Stage b > Stage e

Stage a > Stage f

Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)

lOO:p

9.621 2.110

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

.. :.

17.791 2.086 100.0 7.113 2.048 100.0 ·6.941 2.101 100.0

.

1,0' •

.

5.288 2.080 100.0 7.827 2.064 100.0
'
.. 7.655 2.037 100.0 5.301 2.074 100.0

I

0.33

0.02
I
Stage c > Stage d

I·', .

7.136 2.080 1.00.0' 1.560 2.045

. '.

87:0 0.189 2.093

I· •

0.27 ··I0.Q2
I '.' •

No significant
difference
No significant
difference

Stage b > Stage f

~

'.'

No significant
difference
Stage d < Stage f

1.682 2.037
0.30
..

14.8

".

8<).8 4.918 2.074 l00.~
. '.
0.06
1.976 2.045 94.2
.

I

No significant
difference

0.33

I

0.04

Table 6.2.21 Statistical significance analysis of effluent Ripley's Ratio for Rig B.
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage a
(Anaerobic)
Stage b
(Anaerobic)
Stage c (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage d (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage e (Anaerobic!
Aerobic)
Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic! Aerobic)

0.45

.

I

..

0.03

Stage a < Stage b

Stage b
(Anaerobic)

..

0.51

1

0
.

,03 .

99.8. 7.656 2.093 100.0; 9.669 2.052 100.0 11.828 2.110100.0
.
. ..•.....
.
7.354 2.080 100.0' 12.741 2.069 100.0 15.914 2.040 JOO,O 17.512 2.080 100.0

.

Stage b > Stage c
.

Stage a > Stage d

Stage f (Anaerobic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

4.58612.0861100,0 3.673 2.110
.

Stage a > Stage c

Stage c
Stage d
Stage e
(Anaerobic!Aerobic) I (Anaerobic!Aerobic) (Anaerobic!Aerobic)

Stage b > Stage d

0.36 '1

0.07

I. . ...

1.987 2.086

93.9

2.921 2.048 .99.3

...

2.896 2.101

99,0

0.05'

0.569 2.Q42 ·42,7
I·
0.30
0.04
I

1.060 2.086

69.8.

0.609 2.048

45.3

,

.

Stage a > Stage e

Stage b > Stage e

No significant
difference
Stage c > Stage e

Stage a > Stage f

Stage b > Stage f

Stage c > Stage f

0.31

I
..

.

No significant
difference
No significant
difference

No significant
difference

,"

. 0.29 '1

..

"

. .

0.02

It can be seen in figure 6.2.8 that a slight increase for Rig B occurs after day 144
which is a similar point in time to the decrease in Alks.7s . Since Alks.7s forms part of
the Ripley's Ratio calculation, a decrease in Alks.7s will result in an increase in
Ripley's Ratio if the acidic buffering capacity remains unchanged. This same
characteristic was seen for Rig A during stage e when the decrease in Alks.7s
coincided with an increase in the trend of Ripley's Ratio after day 183 although no
statistically significant change was found. With the installation of the recycle loop
during stage f, the mean values of Ripley's Ratio became 0.33(s=0.04) and
0.29(s=0.02) for Rigs A and B respectively for which neither were significantly

different than the previous stage.
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Figure 6.2.8 HABR effluent Ripley's Ratio.

Table 6.2.22 Statistical significance analysis of HABR effluent Ripley's Ratio.
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2.703

2.069

0.038

2.023

2.796

2.093

6.3 BIODEGRADATION OF REMAZOL BLACK B BY THE HABR

This section examines how the dye behaved in relation to the effluent absorbance
spectra obtained throughout the experiment. This was for Rig A only as at no time
was Remazol Black B included in the influent of Rig B.

Firstly, the EA method for characterising the colour of water samples was used in the
investigation (see section 4.4.2) and the results are shown in figure 6.3.1. Reference
should also be made to table 5.3.1 which gives the original absorbance values for the
synthetic wastewater for comparison with the HABR effluent absorbance values. A
reduction was observed at all wavelengths with the exception of 700nm which had the
lowest absorbance in the synthetic wastewater. During stage a, the absorbance at all
wavelengths increased steadily which will be due to dilution by the existing contents
of the reactor which contained no dye. When the HRT was shortened to 48 hours after
day 44, the absorbance then began to decrease, it would therefore appear that a higher
OLR was giving better colour removal although absorbance did begin to increase
towards the end of stage b. With the addition of the aerobic cell during stage c,
immediate changes were seen in the characteristics of the absorbance at different
wavelengths. These being an increase in absorbance at wavelengths adjacent to the
dyes

Ama,

(550, 600 and 650nm) but for all the other wavelengths, absorbance was

seen to decrease (400, 450, 500 and 700nm), this is a similar characteristic to that seen
in the SBR when samples were left exposed to the atmosphere (see figure 5.3.1 and
appendix B). Since no seed biomass was present, it appears that these changes were
due to chemical oxidation of any remaining dye or its reduction products which would
agree with the changes seen in the reoxidised SBR effluent. Throughout stages c and
d, no further changes were seen in the profiles of the absorbance. This is despite the
addition of two further aerobic cells and the growth of a biofilm on the reticulated
foam. It therefore appears that this biofilm was ineffective at achieving further colour
removal over purely chemical oxidation achieved by blowing air through the solution.
With the addition of the waste activated sludge during stage e, the absorbance at all
wavelengths became more erratic suggesting that the new micro-organisms were in
some manner altering the characteristics of the dye and its breakdown products. This
was manifested in that at wavelengths close to the Amax> these being 550 and 600nm,
an improvement in decolourisation was seen which suggests that further degradation
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of either any remaining dye o r another co mpo und which abso rbed at these
wavelengths was occurring. Oxspring et al. ( J996) found that after the anaerobic
deco lo urisatio n of Remazo l Black B, a co mpound was persistent and absorbed
strongly at 600run although it was not identifi ed . Therefore it is possible that thrther
degradation o f this compo und was be ing carried out by the activated sludge resulting
in an absorbance reduction at 600run. Fo r many o f the other wavelengths (400, 450,
500 and 650run) there was no general change in trend with regard to absorbance
reduction thro ugh stage e, although there was a lot of noise which suggests that
fluctuating changes may have been occurring. T he wave length at which absorbance
did increase was 700nm which was already absorbing stronger than the influent, the
significance of which is discussed later in this sect ion. With the use of the recyc le
loop fo r stage f, further changes were seen altho ugh they were generally negati ve in
that abso rbance reduction remained unchanged o r deteriorated. L ittle activity was
seen in absorbance between 400 and 550nm, but at 600 and 6500111 absorbance
increased. Since these are the wavelengths close to the

of Remazo l Black B, it

"nuox

appears that the inclusion o f the anoxic zone had a detrimental effect o n its
deco lourisatio n. Further to this, at 700run which was already absorbing greater than
the influent, a further increase in abso rbance began to occur towards the end of the
experiment.
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Figure 6.3. J Rig A effluent absorbance values for wave lengths spec ified by the EA
fo r colo ur measurement.
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When th e data is shown as a percentage absorbance reduction as in figure 6.3.2, the
fact that absorbance in creased at 700nm is evident in contrast to all the other
wavelengths. For c larity, thi s data had to shown separate ly on the secondary y-ax is so
as not to compress the li nes together for the other data seri es. Through stages a and b
the same trends are evident in th at co lour remova l deteri orated during stage a as the
exi sting reactor co ntents were diluted out and the dye concentration increased. Then
durin g stage b, co lour remova l improved at all wavelength s suggesting that the hi gher
OLR was conducive to better co lour remova l effic ie ncy. The hierarchy of absorbance
reduction with stri ctly anaerobi c treatment on ly (stages a and b) was 600nm>550nm>
500nm>450nm=650nm>400nm> 700nm . Absorbance reduction ran ged betwee n 58
and 88% during thi s peri od of operation with the excepti on of 700nm which was
always negative . The best co lour removal was seen at 600nm which is not surpri sing
as this is close to the dye's

Amox

and so cleavage of the azo bonds would have greatest

effect on absorbance at wavelength s close to that va lue. After the immediate
absorbance reduction change at the start of stage c due to the reox idati on of the dye
and its related com pounds, co lour removal remained fa irl y steady ranging between 68
and 86%. Once again the exception was at 700nm , although there was now a smaller
increase in the magnitude of the absorbance which at ti mes was c lose to zero. The
order of absorbance reduction hierarch y at the different wave le ngth s had now
changed to become 600nm=550nm>500nm>400nm=450nm>650nm> 700nm with
anaerobic then aerobic treatment. As before, co lour removal was greatest at
wavelength s c lose to the dyes Amax. With the additi on of the waste acti vated s ludge
(stage e), flu ctuation s in the absorbance reduction efficiencies were seen wit h the
hi erarch y of co lour remova l becomi ng 600nm=550nm>500nm>450nm>400nm>
650nm>700nm whic h was similar to the previous stages which used aerobic cell s
(stages c and d) . Finally wi th th e inc lusion of th e recyc le loop (stage f), the order of
co lour remova l was unchanged from th at observed for stage e. Now the general trend
was for a deterioration in absorbance red ucti on , p3Jticularly at 650 and 700nm with
oth er wavelengths remaini ng more stable . It woul d appear from these results that the
best overa ll co lour remova l data was obtained under anaerobic/aerob ic co nditi ons,
wheth er thi s was with or without the additi on of th e waste ac ti vated s ludge. It could
therefore appear that the additio n if the aerob ic seed was not necessary, however the
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reasons why it would be essential become evident later in this section with respect to
the degradation of the aromatic amines.
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Figure 6.3.2 Absorbance reduction for R.ig A at wavelengths specified by the EA.

As stated in sect ion 5.3, the concentration of Remazol Black B in a solutio n is directly
proportional to its absorbance at 597nm, therefore the deco lourisation efficiency of
the dye can be measured and is plotted in figure 6.3.3 with the corresponding
statist ical analysis in table 6.3 . 1. As the experiment began during stage a, the fall in
performance was seen which was characteristic of many parameters as the existing
contents of the digester were diluted o ut and the concentratio n of the synt hetic
wastewater and its metabolic products built up. Over this period absorbance reduction
at 597nm fell from around 87.5 to 84.5% with a mean of85 . 1(s=0.5)% between day
20 and 43 . When the HRT was decreased, it wou ld be expected that the absorbance
reduction would rema in constant if the reactor was underloaded or that it would
deteriorate due to the lower retention time, thus giving a lower contact time with the
reactor biomass. This was found not to be the case as the absorbance reduction began
to increase during stage b to give an average of85 .9(s=0.6)% which was significant ly
higher than that obtained for the end of stage a. Thi s suggests that the higher OLR
given to the reactors was altering the biochemistry of the biomass in such a manner
that was preferential to the micro-organisms responsible for azo reduction. It is well
known in the field of research related to anaerobic digestion that varying the OLR
preferentially se lects different species of anaerobic bacteria (Jawed and Tare, 1996;
Kalyuzhnyf et al., 1996). As the aerobic cell was inserted into the reactor, an
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immediate fall in absorbance reduction efficiency was seen on day 77 . As was seen
with other parameters di sc ussed in section 6.2 such as TOC removal , thi s change
could on ly be due to a chemical or ph ys ica l change since no biofilm was attached to
the ret iculated foam or was added in sus pension during stage c. It is therefore
suspected that thi s fall was due to chemi cal oxidation of the dye or its various
reduction products. The most likel y can didate for thi s was th at when the azo bonds
are o nl y parti ally reduced they form a colourl ess hydrazo compound (Gi ngell and
Walker, 1971 ). Thi s compound is very un stable and can lead to reformation of the azo
bond, resultin g in a return of the co lour under ox idi sing conditions. Thi s is believed to
be the sa me process whi ch was occurri ng in the e ffluent of the SBR when it was
exposed to the atmosphere before analysis was catTied out (see sections 4.4.2, 5.3 and
appendix B). No further change was seen in absorbance reduction with the additi o n of
the two extra aerobi c ce ll s during stage d, the mean va lues of absorbance reduction
were 84.4(5=0.6) and 84. 1(5=0.5 )% for stages c and d respectivel y wh ich were not
signifi cantl y different from each other but were significantly lower than e ither stages
a or b. The addition of waste acti vated s ludge at the start o f stage e prompted an
improveme nt in absorbance reduction efficien cy at 597nm as the mean increased to
86.6(5=1.5)% which was signifi cantl y higher than both the previous anaerobic/aerobic
stages which did no t have the aerobic biomass prese nt. There are two poss ibilities for
thi s, firstly th at further degradation of whole d ye mol ecules was occurring whi ch
seems unlikel y since azo dyes, particularly hyd rolysed reactive ones, are well known
to be able to resist aerobic biodegradation. Secondly, o ne of th e products resulting
from azo fi ssion or a contaminant present in the origi nall y supplied dye was a lso
absorbin g strongly at 597 nm and was being metaboli sed by the bactetia present in the
waste activated s ludge. Certainl y Ox spring et al. (1996) found a compound after
anaerobic degradation which was diffe rent from Remazol Black B and absorbed
strongl y at 600nm al tho ugh its structure and characteri stics remained unidentified .
With the recycle loop, the mean abso rbance reduction became 87.6(s=0 .7)% w hi ch
was signifi cantl y hi gher th an during all the other previous stages. However as the
ex periment drew to a close, a deterioration was ev ident wh ich points towards thi s
reactor co nfi g uration not being sustainable and that in the lon g term , the recyc le loop
whi ch generates the anoxic zone may not give a perform ance advantage over using
the more straight fo rward anaerobi c/aero bic strategy. Although differences between
different stages and therefo re operational configurations were observed, the overall
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Table 6.3. 1 Statistica l signifi cance analysis of absorbance reduction efficiency at 597nm for Ri g A.
S tage a
Stage a

(A naerob ic)
Slage b
(Anaerobic)
Slage c (A naerobic!
Aerobic)
Slage d (A naerob ic!
Aerobic)

IV
W
00

(Anaerobic)
85.1
0.50
1
Slage a < Slage b

Stage a > Stage c

Slage b
(A naerobic)
3.4 191 2.086 1 99.7
85 .9

0.6 1
1
Slage b > Slage c

Slage f (Anaerobic!
Stage c
Stage d
Slage e
(A naerobic! Aerobic) (A naerobic!Aerobic) (A naerobic! Aerobic)
Anoxic!Aerobic)
2.720 2. 120 98.5 4.801 2.074 100.0 2.908 2.048 99.3 9.338 2. 10 1 100.0
5.859 2.086

100.0 8.799 2.056
0.64

84.4

1.3 13 2.074

100.0 1.499 2.037
79.7

85.6

6.4 19 2.074 100.0

4.269 2.048 100.0 11.062 2. 101

100.0

6.280 2.032 100.0 15.220 2.064

100.0

1
Stage a > Slage d

Slage b > Slage d

Stage e (A naerob ic!

Slage a < Slage e

Aerobic)
Slage f (A naerob ic!
Anoxic!Aerobic)

Stage a < Stage f

No significant
difference
Slage b < Slage f

No significant
difference
Stage c < Stage e

0.53
1
Slage d < Slage e

Stage c < Stage f

Stage d < Stage f

84. 1

86.6

l.51
1
Slage e < Slage f

2. 138 2.042
87.6

I

95.9
0.67

absorbance reductio n effi c iency fluctuated between 83 and 89% throu ghout the
experiment. It is known th at anaerobic treatment on its own is in adeq uate since it
canno t degrade sulfonated aromati c compou nds and other simil ar compounds
including so me amines. Further aerobi c treatment is required, these experiments also
indicate that the use of a seed bio mass such a waste acti vated sludge is beneficial but
usin g an an ox ic zo ne e ither may not give a benefit o r could be detrimental to
perfo rman ce.

With regard to the decolouri satio n of Remazol Bl ack B with other studies, there is no
publi shed work on either anaerob ic/aerobic o r anaerob ic/anox ic/aerobic treatment
systems. Table 2.3. 1 quoted va lues fo r solely anaerobic treatment wh ich gave results
in the range of 66 to 95 %. Both Hu

Cl 994) and Ganesh et al. (1994) achieved better

val ues than those of thi s study suggestin g that less than optimal decolourisation was
occu lTin g. Thi s is interesting since the SBR utili sed the same syntheti c waste as the
HABR but achieved va lues sim ilar to the authors quoted above. Therefore a
difference in the process biochemi stry could be occulTin g as a result of the
hydrod ynami cs and se lection which is di scussed furth er in secti on 7.2.
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Figure 6. 3.3 Ri g A absorbance reducti on for Remazo l Bl ack Bat Am"x (597 nm).

An iss ue rai sed here is the prese nce of aromatic amines for whi ch data fro m
wavelength s other th an the vi sible spectra is required to indicate thei r fate . This is
now in vesti gated as pru1 of examin ing the full absorbance spectra of the HABR
effluent.
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In figure 6.3.4 it can be seen that during stages a and b (days 30 and 77) the same
characteri stic visible absorbance spectra were being obtained as the SBR under solely
anaerobi c co nditio ns (see fi gure 5.3.6). The features being a peak at 597n m
correspond in g to the A. max of Remazo l Black B and two further peaks at 754 and
972nm suspected to be products of azo reductio n alth ough it is unknown whether a
sin gle or combinati on of co mpounds caused them. Another poss ibility is that they
were due to dye components containin g the partially reduced hydrazo bonds since
these were very un stable. With the starl of aeration after day 78, a direct co mp arison
can be made between effl uent generated by so le ly anaerobic treatment (day 77) and
that from combined anaerobic/aerob ic treatment (day 79). With aeration and no
aerobi c bi omass avail ab le, the two peaks at th e longe r wave lengths have di sappeared
togethe r with a sli ght increase in absorbance at 597nm. Thi s is similar to the changes
observed in the SBR effluent all owed to be exposed to the air (see appendi x B). The
changes in th ese peaks therefore suggests that the co mpounds respon sible for peaks at
754 and 972n m are very un stab le and are read il y che mi ca ll y ox idi sed. Thei r ox idati on
appears to simu ltaneously occur with an increase in absorbance at the dyes A. max . This
behaviour matc hes up with what would be expected from a partiall y reduced azo bond
containing co mpound and so it suggests that the peaks at 754 and 972nm are caused
by dye metabo lites with hydrazo bonds. Another observation is th at absorbance
decreased at the shorter visible wave length s close to 400nm. Ox spring et al. (1996)
fo un d three compounds in the effluent res ultin g from the anaerobic reduction of
Remazol Bl ack B which adsorbed at 400nm (see figure 2.3. 12). These co mpounds
could al so be unstable when exposed to ox idi s ing conditi ons with their chemical
structure alte ring when they are ox idi sed res ulting in a reduction in absorbance around
400nm. It is possibl e that these compounds are c losely re lated to or are the same as
those respon sibl e for the peaks at 754 and 972nm since compounds can generate
absorbance peaks at multiple wavelengths (Zollin ger, 1987). As stage c progressed
li n le change in absorbance spectra occurred w ith those on days 79 and 110 being
simil ar. The addi ti on of the ex tra aerobi c ce ll s (stage d) did not c hange the absorbance
spectra markedl y except that the A. max had shifted to a sli ghtly longer wavelength. Two
possib iliti es were s uggested in chapter 2, firstly subt le changes in the dye 's structure
were occurrin g such as the loss or mo vement of substituted groups (see secti on 2.3. 1)
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or that another compound which also absorbed strongly close to 597nm was beco ming
more prominent than the Remazo l Black B itse lf (see section 2.3.7 and fig ure 2.3. 10).
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Figure 6.3.4 Rig A effluent visible spectra during anaerobic and anaerobic/aerobic
phases (stages a, b, c and d).

The ultra-vio let absorbance spectra corresponding to those in fi gure 6.3.4 are shown
in fi gure 6.3.5. Like the SBR a clear peak can be seen with max imum abso rbance at
aro und 260nm. As was discussed before, this is be lieved to be generated by aro matic
amines produced as a result of azo cleavage (see section 5.3) demonstrating that the
mechanism of decolourisat ion of the dye was by azo reduction to prod uce these
compo unds as opposed to remova l by adsorption to bio mass. Fo r the anaerobic stages
of the experiment (days 30 and 77), the maximum absorbance was approximate ly
23AU showing that the aromatic amines were persistent after anaerobic treatment
which is in agreement with the fact that su lfo nated aro matic compounds and many
aromatic amines are not degradable under these reducing co ndit ions (see section
2.3.5). It was therefore hoped that the subsequent introduction of the aerobic ce lls
would lead to mineralisation of these co mpo unds which wo uld manifest itself in a
reduction in absorbance at 260nm (see sectio n 5.3). However this was not the case.
Stage c with a single aerobic ce ll saw a fa ll to aro und 20AU (days 79 and 11 0) which
occurred almost instantaneously. Like at other wavelengths, this change is believed to
be due to chemica l oxidat ion of some of the dyes breakdown products as opposed to
their biodegradation since no biomass was present. A possibility is that partiall y
red uced azo bo nds (hydrazo) led to compo unds which absorbed at 260nm but which
after oxidation, no longer absorbed at this wave length and simultaneously increased
the abso rbance at 597run. As stages c and d progressed, no downward trend in the
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260nm peak was observed despite the fact that a bio film had begun to develop in ce ll s
8, 9 and 10 of the HABR. Thi s indicates that the bacteria in this new bio film were
unable to degrade the aromatic amines. On day 154 (stage d), the abso rbance was
slightly lower than during stage c although this co uld simply be due to the longer
retentio n time in the aerobic portio n of the reactor oxidising a higher propo rtio n of the
partially reduced compounds. This result demonstrates that by simp ly adding aero bic
ce lls and hoping that they wo uld beco me co lo ni sed by facultati ve micro-o rganisms
washed over from the aero bic co mpartments is inadeq uate with respect to
mineralising the aromatic compo und s produced by the reductio n of the azo bonds of
Remazo l Black B.
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Figure 6.3.5 Rig A effluent ultra-vio let spectra during anaerobic and
anaero bic/aerobic phases (stages a, b, c and d).

With the addition of the waste activated sludge (stage e), stark changes in the visible
absorbance spectra of the effiuent were seen as shown in fi gure 6.3 .6. Early in thi s
stage (days 156 and 163), the main absorbance peak had a similar shape to that during
stages c and d with an absorbance maximum close to 600nm. The reason fo r the lower
peak height on day 156 was be lieved to be due to dilution since the liquor added to
the reactor which contained the seed bio mass contained no dye and so lowered the
concentration in the reactor when it was added. By day 168, the shape of the main
peak had begun to alter with the

Amax

moving to 624nm, the intensity o f the peak

decreasing and a shoulder starting to appear at 687nm. These characteristics were still
evident on day 173 and on day 19 1 the shoulder at 687nm appeared as a peak in its
o wn right. However during this period, the effluent abso rbance spectra were not stable
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with the main peak often reverting to the shape characteristic of stages c and d, days
187 and 201 show exa mples of this.
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Figure 6. 3.6 Rig A effluent visible spectra after introductio n o f activated sludge to
ce lls 8 to I 0 (stage e).

Large changes were seen during stage e in the ultra-violet spectra as shown in figure
6.3.7. At the start (day 156), the same peak was evident at 260nm which had been
present during all the previo us stages. After this it reduced in magnitude by day 163
and became only a shoulder in the curve fo r all subsequent results with the absorbance
staying below 10AU. This now indicated that some of the metabolites of anaero bic
azo reductio n were undergo ing further biodegradation by micro-organisms introduced
as part of the waste activated sludge. Other studies have found strains of bacteria
capable of desulfonating and mineralising aro matic co mpound s to be common in
activated sludge (Bri lo n et al. , 198 1a; Zurrer et al., 1987). Therefo re it appears that
the waste activated sludge utilised in these experiments was a suitab le
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Figure 6.3.7 Rig A effiuent ultra-violet spectra after introduction of activated sludge
to ce lls 8 to 10 (stage e).
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source of seed mi cro-organi sms to achi eve furth er biodegradati on of the dye after
anaerobi c azo reducti on. Absorbance was also increasing at shorter wavelength s,
whi ch was also observed in the efflu ent of the control Ri g B, ex ampl es of whic h are
shown in appendi x D. It was therefore believed th at thi s change was not necessaril y
due to new breakdown products of the a romatic amines , but another co mpoun d. A
likely candidate fo r thi s is nitrate whi ch is known to absorb strongly at these short
wave length s.

Through stage f, a definite trend was observed in the change of shape in the visibl e
absorbance spectra (figure 6 .3.8). T o begin with a spectra from the end of stage e is
show n (day 20 1) wh ich had no shoulde r and a
shift was seen with the

Am.,

Am" at j ust over 600nm . Afte r th is, a

mov in g to 624n m and the shoul der begi nn ing to appear at

687 nm (days 205, 212 and 2 19). Furthe rto this, the shoulder beca me a defin ite peak
at 687 nm and the shift to a Am", of 624 nm from 597 nm was beco ming more pro minent
(days 224 and 229). Thi s ex pl ain s why duri ng stage f absorbance reducti on
deteri orated at 65 0 and 700n m as seen in fi gure 6.3.2 as these new peaks developed .
The more consistent appearance of these pea ks th an was observed in stage e could be
exp lai ned by the reac tors not ph ysicall y performing as they were designed to. It was
ment ioned in sec tion 6.2 that after stage c began, it was di ffi cult to measure biogas
producti on and composi tion since air was enterin g the headspace of ce ll 7 by pass ing
under the baffle of cell 8. T his was a constant probl em during stage e and it is
there fore poss ible th at an anox ic zone was developin g at the top of cell 7 either
directl y due to aerati on or by e ffluent recircul ating back from th e aerobi c cell s. Thi s
may ex pl ain why the appearance of th e 624 and 687nm peaks was not constant durin g
stage e as peri odic repairs prevented air infiltration bac k into the anaerobi c cell s.
T herefore the new peaks appear to be characte risti c of an anaerobic/anox ic/aerobi c
operatin g regime as used durin g stage f. It is unclear as to the structure or nature of
the co mpou nd(s) whi ch were responsible for thi s change in character of the
absorbance spect ra. A peak close to 597nm co uld be a c lose re lati ve of Remazo l
Bl ac k B wh ich has had substi tuted gro ups ei ther added or removed . Altern ati vely, the
pea ks coul d be caused by aromatic amines which can become co loured when ox idi sed
(Knapp and New by, 1995) or fragments of the dye where onl y one of th e two azo
bonds was successfull y reduced.
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Figure 6.3.8 Rig A effluent visible spectra after introductio n of recycle loo p (stage I).

For the same per iod, little change was observed in the ultra-violet spectra with no
prominent peak appearing at 260nm (figure 6.3.9). Therefore with the inclusio n of the
recycle loo p generating the anoxic zone, no benefit was apparent over simply using an
anaerobic/aero bic system. Although there was a lot of noise, it appears that
absorbance was progressively reducing at the shorter wave lengt hs with time. This is
most obvio us between 220 and 240nm and if nitrate was respo nsible for this strong
abso rbance, the reactor during stage f co uld be gradually improving with respect to
denitrification. Once again, strong abso rbance was also seen in the effluent of Rig B
fo r the same period and is di scussed further in append ix D.
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Figure 6.3.9 Rig A effluent ultra-violet spectra after introduction of recycle loop
(stage I).

Picking out the absorbance at key wavelengths discussed in this section, fi gure 6.3. 10
shows their changing profile with time. The same patterns are evident during stages a
and b as with the abso rbance wavelengths specified by the EA, these being a gradual
increase in absorbance during stage a as the dye concentration built up fo llowed by
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improved decolourisation during stage b, possibly due to more favourable load ing
conditions. It is the introduction of aeration (stage c) which gives the first majo r
change in absorbance characteristics. Absorbance at 754 and 972nrn instantaneo usly
dropped to remain below O.5AU for the rest of the experiment. At this point,
abso rbance at 624 and 687nrn are of little interest since they are part of the dyes

"max

peak and have yet to become prominent in their own rig ht. As has been already
discussed in detail, the absorbance at 597 mn corresponding to the parent dye
increased suddenl y, together with the slight fall at 260nm corresponding to its
breakdown products, the aromatic amines. After this point and for the rest of stages c
and d, no characteristic changes were observed. Shortly after the introduction of the
waste activated sludge, the absorbance at 260nrn dropped to appro ximately IOAU
where it remai ned for the rest of the experiment. This suggests that the aro matic
amines were being degraded further than after so lely anaerobic treatment. Lt can also
be seen that during stage e, the abso rbance at 597 and 624nm co nverges with that of
624nm occasionally beco ming the greatest. This suggests that either a chemical
change in the whole dye structure is occurring o r that another compo und is beco ming
more prominent. The instability of stage e is also evident which was believed to be
due to the intermittent occurrence ofan anoxic zone in ce ll 7. This is continued in
stage fwhere the absorbance at 624nm is constantly hi gher than that at 597nrn. From
the start of stage e, the absorbance at 687nm becomes more acti ve, but it is not until
stage fwhen an obvious trend occurs and a distinctive peak emerges and actually
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in the absorbance spectra.
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exceeds the absorbance at 597 nm by the end of the ex periment. As with the SBR, it is
possible that these new peaks appearin g at 624 and 687nm could be causing a degree
of in hi bi ti o n si nce the ir persistent appearance dUling stage f coi ncides with the rapi d
fal l in PVOH re mova l e ffic iency.

Fro m these res ults it appears th at anaero bi c treatment o n its ow n by the HABR is
effective at reducing Remazol Bl ack B but there is evidence of aromati c amines bein g
present in the e ffluent. Just by pass ing air thro ug h the e ffluent and allowin g a biofilm
to deve lop fro m the bacteri a alread y present in the reactor did no t e nh ance either
absorbance reducti on at th e d yes Amax o r decrease the ultra- violet peak corresponding
to the aromati c amines. Th e addition of waste acti vated sludge did decrease thi s peak
and in additi on provided better absorbance reducti o n at 597nm. The inc lusion of the
recyc le loop did not bring benefits with respect to the aromatic amines and new
stro nger absorbance peaks began to appear w hi ch could be problem atic in terms of
their remova l and causing increased absorbance intensity of the effluent, pm1i cularl y
at wave length s greater th an 600nm .

6.4 INDIVIDUAL CELL ANAL VSIS DURING HABR OPERATION
For academi c research in the labo ratory, the ABR and devel o pments of it such as the
HABR used in these ex periments have a di stinct ad vantage over oth er systems in that
the transform ati o n of the wastewater can be monitored as it progresses thro ugh the
reactor. T hi s is do ne by measuling parameters in the ind ividual ce ll s of the reacto r,
thus givin g a snap sho t in time o f the state of the wastewater throu gh the full cycle of
treatment. Thi s section shows the indi vidual cell anal yses during each of the different
stages and therefo re the trans formation s of the synthetic wastewater can be attributed
to di fferent compartments within the reactor.

For reference, the influent TOe were 1466 and 1337 mg r l fo r Ri gs A and B
res pecti vely with approx i mately 100mg r l of re fo r both reac tors. In fi g ure 6.4 .1 it can
be seen that a steady fall in TOe occurs as the wastewater passes thro ugh Ri g A
durin g stage a. For the sa me peri od, Ri g B shows a mo re rapid removal in cell s 1 and
2 fo ll owed by steady TOe removal (figure 6.4.2). Al th ough these reactors were fo und
not to be perform in g signi ficantl y di ffe rentl y fro m each other during thi s peri od w hen
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the TOC contributi on of the dye was taken into acco unt (see secti on 6.2), it appears
that Rig B was copin g with th e OLR better than Ri g A. T hi s was also born out in the
IC co ncentrati on with Ri g B generating more alkali nity from cell 2 onwards than Rig

A and so wo uld have had a greater bufferin g capacity. With respect to the

C~

content of the cell headspaces, both reactors were similar in that they in creased from
around 57 to 70 % progressively down the reactor. The hi ghe r concentrati ons of CH.
corresponding to the cell s whi c h were subjected to lower OLR.

The two key wavelength s of 260 and 597n m whi ch corresponded to the aromati c
amines and Remazo l B lack B respecti vely were monitored through the reactor as
shown in figure 6.4.3. For reference, the initi a l absorbance at 597nm fo r the synthetic
wastewater was 16AU and 14.7AU at 260nm . It can be seen that most of the
absorbance reducti on of the dye was occurrin g in the fi rst ce ll, after whi ch the general
trend was a fal l until the effluent exits the reactor from cell 8. As with TOe removal,
it appears th at the reactors are easil y able to cope with the dye loading si nce on ly a
sma ll fa ll in absorbance at 597 nm is observed between ce ll s 2 and 8. The absorbance
at 260nm remained constan t down the length of the reactor at arOlmd 27AU ind icating
that immediate ly after enteri ng the reactor, azo fi ssion occ urs resu lti ng in their
appearance wi th no further anaerobi c degradat ion being apparent as the absorbance
remain s stab le.

Lookin g at the abso rbance spectra in the different cell s, figures 6.4.4 and 6.4.5 show
the visibl e and ultra-violet spectra during stage a. It can be seen th at in cell I the
characteristi c shape is begin ni ng to appear with a peak at 597nm corresponding to the
dye and the un stable secondary peaks at 754 and 972nm . T hi s shape was then
mai ntained through the rest of the reactor with the peak at 597nm s li ghtl y reducin g
and th ose at 754 and 972nm increasing suggestin g a direct lin k between them under
anaerobic co nditi on s. With regard to the ultra- vio let spectra, no change can be seen
through the reactor with the peak beli eved to correspond to the aromati c amines at
260nm bein g prominent and not chan gin g magnitude.
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Figure 6.4.1 Rig A individual ce ll TOC, IC and CH4 during stage a

Figure 6.4.3 Rig A indi vidual ce ll absorbance during stage a (Day
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Figure 6.4.2 Rig B indi vidual ce ll TOC, IC and CH4 during stage a

Figure 6.4.4 Rig A indi vidua l ce ll visible spectra during stage a (Day

(Day 33).

33).

Wi th the higher OLR of stage b, it can be seen fo r both reactors th at TOe removal
occ urred in ce ll s I to 3 foll owed by a plateau through the rest of the reac tor (figures
6.4.6 and 6.4.7). Th is suggests that in both reactors, a hi gher OLR co uld be to lerated
since cells 4 onwards were contributin g litt le in term s of TOe removal. A simi lar
pattern was seen in the le concentrati on with most alkalinity bei ng deve loped in the
first three cell s fo llowed by a steady concentrati on to the end of the reactor. As before
e R, co ncentration in th e headspace in creases towards the outlet end of the reactor
where most solu ble subs trates had been adsorbed .

S imil arl y to stage a, most o f the absorbance reducti on at 597 nm occurred in ce ll 1 of
the HABR during stage b (figure 6.4.8).After th is ce ll , the absorbance fluctuated on ly
s lightl y which indi cated th at little furt her azo reduction was bein g ac hieved in the
downstream ce ll s. Like TOe it appears that the increase in OLR and decrease in HRT
had no detri mental effect on th e reactor leavin g pl enty of spare capac ity if a higher
dye load was app lied. Of course this is ass uming th at addi tional co-substrate was also
prov ided to donate the electrons necessary fo r azo reducti on to be achi eved . Again no
changes in abso rbance at 260nm occ urred showing that the aromati c amines were
rapi d ly formed at the head of the reac tor and the n persisted unti I they exited in the
effluent.

Like stage a, the fu ll abso rbance spec tra fo r stage b c learl y showed the peaks at 597,
754 and 972 nm in the visible wavelength range (fi gure 6.5.9) and the peak at 260nm
in the ultra-violet region (fi gure 6.4. 10).

By stage c, a different profi le was seen in the TOe concentrati on in Ri g A (figure
6.5. 11). In co mparison with the influent, li tt le TOe was removed in ce ll 1, this was
believed to be due to two fac tors re lated to the s ludge bed. Firstly bi omass washed out
from cell 1 can only be re pl aced by new bacteri a growing within the cell as there are
no upstream ce ll s from whi ch other bacteri a may be washed in from . Second ly, some
of the sludge bed fo rmed a gelatin ous bl oc k whi ch fl oated and had to be re moved as it
began to block the biogas outlet and sampli ng port at the top of the ce ll. T herefore ce ll
1 had a very low biomass concen tration during stage c an d so TOe removal could be
antici pated as being poor. Th is characteristi c of a low s ludge concentrati on in cell 1
was observed in both reactors when the ex periment was termin ated and is shown in
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appendix D. Despite the poor performance of ce ll 1 in Rig A, good TOC removal had
occ ulTed by the end of ce ll 2 after whi ch TOC re moval was s li ght through the rest of
the reactor. In Ri g B (figure 6.5. 12), most TO C removal occulTed in cell s 1 and 2 with
a gent le fa ll through the rest of the reac tor. It can be seen for both reactors that the
aerobi c ce ll (cell 8) was co ntributing little TO C removal at thi s stage. Through the
anaerobic cell s of both reactors similar pattern s were observed as before with respect
to the IC and CH. concentrati ons increas in g gradually through the reactor with most
IC being generated in cell s 1 and 2. In the aerobic cell s, a fall in

rc concentration

was

seen for both reactors, possibl y caused by the strippin g out of any di ssol ved CO 2 or
precipitati on of CaCO] due to the increase in effluent pH wh ich was observed durin g
thi s stage (see fi gure 6.2.5).

During stage b, the influent absorbance at 597nm had been reduced to below 2.5AU
in the first cell , however during stage c the absorbance was above 3.5AU (figure
6.4.13). Thi s was beli eved to be linked to the same lack of biomass which gave poorer

TO C removal desc ribed earli er. [fTOC consumption was bad, thi s wou ld indicate that
there was less metabol ic acti vity and so a small er quantity of electron acceptors (i.e.
the dye) wo uld be required . After cell 3 the absorbance fluctuated and liltl e difference
was seen after passing through the final aerobic cell (cell 8). Absorbance at 260nm
flu ctu ated at around 25AU until the final cell when a s li ght fall was observed. This
was di sc ussed in secti on 6.3 with the possibilit y that some of the breakdown products
of the dye were being reox idi sed and sli ghtl y reducin g the absorbance at 260nm.

The poorer absorbance reduction at 597nm in ce ll 1 is c learly seen in figure 6.4.14
before the more characteristic absorbance spectra of anaerobically reduced Remazol
Black B (see section 6.3 for an examp le) prevail s in the rest of the anaerobic cell s.
With aeration and no biomass present in ce ll 8, the spectra takes up the shape of that
seen in effluent which has been ex posed to the atmosphere (see appendix B). In the
ultra-vio let wave length ran ge through the anaerobic cell s, the peak at 260n m
remained at around 25AU with a drop to around 20AU in the aerobic cell (ce ll 8). It is
interesting to see that there is a fall in absorbance at 597nm between cells 1 and 3 but
no cOlTesponding increase in absorbance at 260 nm which wou ld be expected if further
azo reductio n led to a hi gher concentrati on of aromatic am ines.
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during stage d

Since no changes were made to the upstream anaerobi c cell s in terms of HRT and
OLR from stages c onwards, it is not surpri sing th at there were no large changes in
the TOC, lC and CH 4 profi les occ urred. It can be seen in figure 6.4. 16 th at by stage d,
the TOC re mova l in cell 1 of Ri g A had im proved with most TOC re moved in ce ll s 1
to 3 wi th littl e more in the remai ning anaerobic cell s (cell s 4 to 7). For Ri g B a simil ar
pattern was apparen t but with most removal in on ly cell s 1 and 2 (figure 6. 4.17).
Again lC and C H4 concen trati on increased progress ively as the wastewate r passed
dow n through the reac tors. In the aerobic cell s, litt le change was observed with
respect to the T OC concentrati on for ei ther reactor by day 124 . Although a biofil m
had begun to fo rm on the reti cul ated foa m in th e aerobic cell s of Rig A, no fa ll in
TOC concentrati on was seen whi ch coul d be used as an indi cator of minerali sati on of
the aromati c amin es carri ed over afte r the anaerobi c ce ll s. Thi s point in time (day
124) was befo re Rig B had begun to improve with respect to PVOH removal
efficiency wh ich was beli eved to occ ur in the aerobi c cell s (see fi gure 6.2.3). In terms
of IC concentration in the aerobic ce lls, a sli ght fa ll was seen for Ri g A possibl y due
to CO 2 strippin g or CaC0 3 precipitation. For Ri g 8 , a more obvious fa ll can be seen
whic h coul d be due to nitrification beginn ing to occ ur whi ch would result in the
destruction of alkal in it y, therefore givi ng a lower rc concentrati on (see secti ons 6.2
and 6.6.2). Meas urements on ox idised nitrogen were made and given in appendix D,
thi s co uld be an in terestin g aspect for furt he r work.

For stage d, the profi les of absorbance at 260 a nd 597 nm (fi gure 6 .4.18) were similar
to th ose for stage c in the anaerobic section of the H ABR (cell s 1 to 7). Again
deco louri sation at 597nm mostl y occulTed in cell s 1 and 2 with the aromati c amine
peak height re main ing at around 25AU up to the end of cell 7. In the aerobic cells, a
slight fa ll in absorbance was seen at 597nm and the profil e was leve l, the reason fo r
the consistency of the results in the aerobi c ce ll s could be due to the aeration makin g
the dye and its brea kdown products more stab le between the time when they were
taken and analysed . A definite fa ll was seen in absorbance at 260 nm to below 20AU
which suggests th at some of th e aromatic compounds were being ox idi sed poss ibl y
those whi ch possessed th e un stabl e hydrazo bonds.
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Figure 6.4.20 Rig A individua l cell ultra-vio let spectra during stage d

124).
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Figures 6.4 .1 9 and 6.4.20 show a repetition of the characteristics observed in stage c
with the absorbance spectra for cell 10 being simil ar to that of cell 8. It appears that
by sim ply ex tending the HRT in the aerobic zone with out seedin g wi th biomass gave
no advantage wi th respect to decolouri sation or minera li sati on of the aromatic amines.

During stage e, similar pattern s of TOe, le and eR, co ncentration were seen in the
anaerobi c cell s of both reactors (figures 6.4.21 and 6.4.22). An excepti on to thi s was
the headspace e H. concentrati on whi ch actua ll y fell progress ive ly through th e
reactor, however thi s was not believed to be due to a change in the biochemis try
wit hin the s ludge beds but due to contami nati o n of the heads pace by ai r leaking in
from the aerobic cell s. Interesting resul ts were now appeali ng in the aerobic cells into
wh ich the waste activated sludge had been dosed. For Ri g A, a fall was observed in
TOe concentration from the anaerobi c cell s into the aerobic cell s. The examp le give n
in figure 6.4.2 1 was before PVOH removal had improved (see figure 6. 2.3) but after
absorbance at 260nm had reduced (see fi gure 6.3.10). Therefore this fa ll in TOe
concentrati on appears to co rrespond with the degradati on of the aromatic amines,
most of wh ich was occ ulTin g in cell 8, produced by the fission of the azo bonds of the
dye in the anaerob ic ce ll s. There was littl e change in the characteri stics of the le
concentration wi th on ly a slight fa ll apparent probably due to physical/chemical
processes described previous ly. In contrast Ri g B saw a small fall in TOe
co ncentrati on and a fa ll in le, at th is point PVOH removal was good (see figu re 6.2.3)
and so it is possib le th at at this point in time, PVOH was involved in nitrification/
den itrifi cation, resu lting in the loss of alkalinity and therefore le (see section 6.6.2).

As with Ri g A, most activity was occulTing in cell 8 suggestin g that the aerobic cell s
cou ld withstand a hi gher OLR if required.

Wi th no changes made to the anaerobi c sec ti ons of the reactor, the profi les of 597 and
260nm in ce ll s I to 7 were the same durin g stage e as those in stage d (fi gure 6.4.23).
In the aerobic ce ll s a sli ght fall in absorbance at 597nm was seen , however th e major
change now was that absorbance at 260nm at fallen to approx imately IOAU. Thi s
suggests that the addit io n of waste acti vated sludge during this phase was
biodegrading a proport ion of the residual aromati c am ines left after anaerobic
reducti on. Almost all this fa ll in absorbance occun·ed in ce ll 8 and so the aerobic stage
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Figure 6.4.22 Rig B individual ce ll TOC, IC and CH4 during stage e

Figure 6.4.24 Rig A individual ce ll visible spect ra during stage e

(Day 180).

(Day 180).

at th is point could possi bl y cope with a hi gher loading rate of similar arom atic
compounds.

With the addition of waste activated sludge in stage e, little change in the visib le
abso rbance spectra was seen wi th the exception of in cell 10 where the Amox
cOITespondin g to the dye had shifted to 624nm from 597nm (figure 6.4.24). Thi s was
possibly due to slight changes in the d yes stru cture with respect to s ubstituted groups
or that another compound was becoming more preva lent. A more dramati c change
was seen in the ultra-violet spectra shown in fi gure 6.4. 25. The peak at 260nm was
still evident in the anaerobic cells (ce ll s I to 7) but had become on ly a s hou lder in the
examp les shown for the aerobi c cell s. There fore biodegradation by micro-organi sms
in the seed s ludge was occurring whi ch had not previous ly been seen. Little change
between cell s 8 and 10 was observed indi cating that on ly a single aerobic cell would
be adequate.

Once the recycle loop was in stalled, the reactor now on ly had four anaerobic cells
(cell s I to 4) wi th the remainder having efflue nt recycled through them to generate the
anoxi c zone (cell s 5 to 7). As before , most anaerobic TOe remova l was observed in
the first two or three compartments of both the reactors (figures 6.4.26 and 6.4.27).
This was then fo ll owed by a two step fall as the wastewater passed through the anox ic
(ce ll s 5 to 7) and aerobi c (cell s 8 to 10) zones. It is unclear whether the fall in TOe as
the effluent entered th e anoxic zone was due to further biodegradation of the synthetic
wastewater or by dilution from the recyc led effluent. A simil ar pattern was observed
for the re concentration whi ch again fe ll in two stages which was a lso probably due
to dilution in the anoxic zone and then consumpti on possibl y durin g nitrification in
the aerobic ce ll s (see appendix D). No biogas compositi on data was available for thi s
stage of operation although it was not expected to have changed in the headspace of
cell s I to 4 as no operational modifi cation s had been made on thi s section of the
reactor.

By stage f, absorbance reduction at 597nm in cell I was accountin g for most of the
anaerobic deco louri sati on at thi s wave length (figure 6.4.28) , thi s suggests that a more
hea lth y bacterial population had developed after the problems encountered during
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Figure 6.4.28 Rig A individual ce ll absorbance during stage f (Day

(Day 229).

229).

stage c. After this ce ll li ttl e furth e r deco lourisati on at 597nm occuned until the
beginnin g of the anox ic zone (ce ll s 5 to 7) w here a fall was seen although it is unc lear
whether it was degradati o n occ urrin g or more likely th at di lutio n by the effl uent from
the recycle loop was causing th is. There did appear to be sli ghtl y better
decolo urisatio n occ urring by the end of the aerob ic zone th an for prev ious stages of
the ex pe riment , w hi ch is co nfirm ed in tabl e 6.3 .1. The same pattern emerged at
260nm where there was a steady absorbance of around 25AU du ring the anaero bi c
phase w hich fell to arou nd l SAU in the anoxic zone , o nce again diluti o n by the
recyc le loop was s uspected to be the cause. In the aerobi c zone, the abso rbance at
260nm had now dropped below IOAU s howing th at degradation of the aromatic
amines was still contin uin g.

C haracteri sti c absorbance spectra in the visible and ultra-v iolet ranges was seen in the
anaerobi c cell s of stage f (figures 6.4.29 and 6 .4.30). After this, sim ilar visible spectTa
were seen in both the anox ic and aerob ic zones with absorbance peaks at 624 and
687 nm beco ming preva le nt. Thi s suggests th at the compo unds responsibl e for these
peaks were being generated in the anox ic zone. In the ultra-vio let range, the peak at
260nm was sma ll er in the anox ic zo ne than that of the anaerobi c o ne, but larger than
in the aerobic cell s. T hi s suggested that the degradati o n of the aromati c amin es was
occ urring in the aerobic zo ne only with the reducti o n in absorbance in the anoxic zone
being caused by dil ution from the recyc led e fflu en t.

In comparison with the COD profile through an ABR published by G robicki and
Stuckey (l99 J) shown in fig ure 2.7.6, it can be seen th at COD remova l occurs
th ro ug hout the reactor wh ich was probably du e to usin g hi ghe r OLR and lower HRT.
The TOC concentrati on profil es seen in thi s study follow pattern s which would be
ex pected in most biologica l processes. This bei ng th at most removal of TOC was
occulTing where substrate concentration was hi ghest, th is approx imates to first order
reacti o n kineti cs.
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6.5 HABR RESIDENCE TIME DISTRIBUTION STUDIES
In co mpari son with the SBR which was a batc h fed , stilTed single cylindri cal tank, the
HABR is hyd raulically mo re compli cated in its design. Therefore it would be
preferab le to be ab le to understand the c haracteri stics of the flow thro ugh it. Since th e
reacto r co ntain s three ph ases of fl ow (so lid , liquid and gas), mathemati ca l mode llin g
wo uld no t be straightfo rward , but an alternati ve method of characteri sing flow is by
residence time distribution slUdies (RTD ). In addi ti on to the reactors which have been
reported o n extensively in th is chapter, a third was used which contai ned no bi o mass
and was fed wi th deioni sed water, thi s was do ne as a control to see how the actual
ph ys ica l des ign of th e reactor vessel wo uld pe rfo rm with no interfere nces.

For stages a to e , the flow in the reactors was s impl y fro m the inlet to the outlet with
c han ges bein g due to the biomass, mi xing from gas producti o n, aeration and the
reacto r des ign itself. It can be seen in figu res 6.5. 1 to 6.5 .4 that a pattern emerges
between th e two reactors whi ch co ntained bi om ass (Ri gs A and B) and the control
reacto r. For every case , the control reactor peaked in terms of output tracer
concentratio n close to 0= 1, whereas for the other reactors th is was occulTing before
0=0.5. Thi s is confirmed in tables 6.5. 1 to 6 .5.3 where it can be seen th at the mean
resi dence ti mes during stages a to e of the control reactor were around 1, in contrast to
th e o th er reactors whic h were around 0.6. With all three reacto rs used in these
ex periments bein g identi ca l, it is unlike ly th at the contras t in behav io ur between the
reactors is due to thei r ph ysica l design. Thi s would suggest that the presence of
biomass was hav in g a detrimenta l effect on the flow th ro ugh the reactor, with
reducti ons in mean residence times in compari son with the theoreti ca l HRT,
indi cati ng short circuiting was occ urrin g.

Grobicki and S tuc key ( 1992) found that fo r empty (contro l) ABRs whi ch possessed
four to e ight cell s wi th varying HRT, the mean (B) ranged between 0 .95 and 1.13
whi ch is sim ilar to the va lues obtained in these in vesti gati ons (table 6.5.1). In te lTllS of
vari ance, the tanks- in -seri es mode l (N) and D/ uL, contrastin g characteri sti cs were
seen. T he vari ance fo und by Gro bi cki and Stuc key were in the range of 0. 142 to 0 . 164
in comparison with 0.067 to 0.088 fo und here for stages a to e. It wou ld seem th at the
spread of data and therefore the width of the ex it di stribution curves fo und by
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Grobi c ki and Stuckey was wider than thi s study. Thi s is evident when the control
curves shown in fi gures 6.5. 1 to 6.5.4 are compared with those in fig ures 2.6.4(A) and
2.6.4(B) where the peaks are mo re broad. Hutn an et al. ( 1999) also fo und the varian ce
in a fo ur cell ABR to be hi gher at 0.145 with a broader pea k (see figu re 2.6.5) than
those of thi s study. An ex pl anation fo r thi s may be in that the HRT used in
characteri sin g the RTD of the empt y reactors, Grobicki and Stuc key used HRT of I to
12 hours and Hu tnan et al. used 12 ho urs. T he se are shorter than for the results
presen ted in tab le 6.5. 1 and so the flow characteri stics may be different due to
hydrauli c mi xing, di ffu sion of the tracer, etc. Thi s is reinforced in th at the tanks-i nseri es mode l gave values close to the actual number of cell s the reactors possessed for
Grobicki and Stuckey whereas fo r the res ults in table 6.5. I, the values were greater
than the actual number of cell s, particularl y durin g stages a to c when thi s number
shoul d have been on ly 8. T hi s indi cates th at less mi xing was occurrin g in the control
reactor of thi s in vestigation than those of Grobicki an d Stuckey, probabl y due to the
lower flow velocities throug h the reactor by usin g a longer HRT. With the inclusion
of the ae robic cel ls (stages c, d and e), N did fa ll whi c h was probabl y due to increased
mi xin g from the action of aerati on, however s ince thi s was o nl y occ urring in the final
cell s of the reactor, the va lue of N was stil l hi g h since the anaerobi c cell s would be
un affected. For values of the dispersion number (D/uL) Grob icki and Stuckey fo und
these to be in the ran ge of 0.077 to 0.090 and Hutnan et al. to be 0 .079 which are
hi gher than those fro m thi s study being 0.033 to 0.044. Thi s again suggests that less
mixing occu rred in the H ABR used here when co mpared to the other studi es. In
co mparison with exampl e va lues of D/uL quoted by Levenspie l ( 1972) , the empty
HAB R gave val ues c lose to 0.025 w hic h is characterised by having an intermedi ate
amount of di spersion (see tab le 4.4. 2). T herefore the flow was in between plug flow
and completel y mi xed. The inclusion of the recyc le loop durin g stage f changed the
overa ll flow characteri sti cs, it can be seen in figure 6.5.5 th at the pea k of the exit
di stri butio n c urve had mo ved forwa rd to around 8=0.75 although the mean remai ned
c lose to I. In add iti on the variance and D/uL a lso increased showi ng that more mi xing
was occurrin g as would be expected since a hi gher flow rate was trave ll ing through
cell s 5 to 10 whi ch would increase turbulence and hydraul ic mi xin g. The val ue of N
also changed to 7.5 which was now lower than the number of cell s.
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There is a di screpancy in that the mean retenti on time of the control reactor was
always greater than I . A number of possibiliti es exist includin g en'ors such as elTors
in the calcu lation of the reactor volume, incolTect flo w rate through the in fl uent pump
and th e retention time of the tracer in the infl uent line and the effl uent U-tube before
th e sa mpl es were taken. Anothe r more li ke ly possibility is that hydrauli c dead zones
were occ urrin g within the reactor where tracer was residin g before bein g washed out.
If the same were true fo r Ri gs A and B then their actual mean retention times would
be even small er.

The s hape of the RTD c urves for Rigs A and B shown in fig ures 6.5 .1 to 6.5.4 were
similar to those of Grobicki and Stuckey (1992) whi ch are shown in figu res 2.6.4(C)
and 2.6.4(D) when biomass was present in the reactors. These are characteri sed by the
peak appearin g before B=I and tracer beginning to appear after a shorter time than
when no biomass is present. Compruing the c urves from thi s experiment with those of
Grobi cki and Stuckey, it can be seen that in thi s study the tracer appeared sooner at

ezO. 1 as opposed to ezO.3 and the mean at ezO.4 co mpared to ezO.7, therefore
different characteri stics were being seen. Like the empty control reactor Grobicki and
Stuckey used shorter HRT and in additi on, a high er OLR which would increase
mi xing due to biogas production. Grobi cki and Stuckey (1992) and Lan genhoff et al.
(2000) both found th at the mean retenti on time fell bel ow I when bi omass was
present in the reactors as was the case with thi s study. These mean values were in the
range of 0.64 to 0.84 compared to 0.54 to 0 .67 for stages a and b for th is study wh ich
s uggests th at more sho rt circuitin g was occuning in the HABR . This was poss ibly due
the to lower OLR resultin g in less biogas production to keep the sludge beds mobile
and avoi ding the deve lopment of dead zones filled with inert sludge. When Grobi cki
and Stuc key used lon ger HRT (40 to 80 hours) the vru'iance was found to be in the
range of 0.107 to 0 .145 and Langenho ff et al. found a variance of 0 .14 for a 40 hour
HRT. During th e co mpletel y anaerobic stages of thi s experiment (stages a and b) the
variance lay between 0.099 and 0. 155 for HRT of 48 to 72 hours (see tables 6.5.2 and
6.S.3) which are similar to those of the other studi es quoted above. With regard to the

tank s-in-series model , the value of N was fo und to range between 6.4 and 10.1 during
stages a an d b whi ch is around the actual va lue of 8, Grobicki and Stuckey also found
N to approxi mate the num ber of cell s in the reactor at long HRT. The D/uL fo und by
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Grobi cki and Stuckey ranged from 0.057 to 0.084 and 0.77 quoted by Lan genhoff et

al. was in a simi lar range to the results presented here whi ch were 0.050 to 0.078. It
can therefore be seen that the HABR under solely anaerobic conditi ons with biomass
ex hi bited si milar hydrauli c performance to the reactors used by other researchers.

With the in troduction of the aerob ic cell s, some of the characteristics changed, the
mean remain ed simil ar but variance decreased in both reactors during stages c to e. In
addition the val ue ofN increased to give va lues of 15 to 19 du ring stage c (8 cell s)
and 12.9 to 13. 1 during stages d and e (l0 cells). T he diluti on number also fe ll to give
va lues between 0.026 and 0.039 during stages c to e. A ll these changes in the
parameters poi nt towards the flo w characteri stics in the reactor movi ng c loser to plug
fl ow rather th an more mi xed as would be expected with the di sturbance caused by
aeration in some of the cells. [t is possible th at these results mask the effect of
aeration as changes in the anaerobi c cells may have occurred between the time when
the tracer study was caJTied ou t du ring stage b and those of stages c to e. Since little
TOe remova l was occ urring in many of the anaerobic ce ll s (see section 6.4), littl e
biogas would have been produced in th ese cells, resulting in low levels of mixin g and
therefore flow would tend to move towards plug fl ow conditi o ns, possibl y due to
chann ell ing in the sludge beds resulting in th e changes desc ribed above. In
compari son with the trends seen in the control reactor, the inactiv ity of the biomass
within some of the ce ll s seems to be the cau se as th e control fo und that mi xin g
increased wi th the addition of the aerobi c cell s. The addition of the recycle loop in
stage f increased mi xing within the reactor in terms of th e vari ance and D/uL
increasi ng and the va lue of

dec reasin g for both reactors. Thi s suggests that the

hi gher flow rates th rough the reactor led to less channe llin g, paI1i c ul arl y in the ce ll s
con verted fro m anaerob ic to anox ic.
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Tab le 6 ,5, I Results of residence time di stributi on studies for the control.
Slage
a
b

c
d&e
f

HRT

OLR

(h)

(kg CODm"day"')

72
48
48
60
60

°°
°°
°

Mean

Varia nce

N= l /var

D/uL

1.1050
1. 1 13 1
U5 13
1.0920
1.0166

0,0667
0,0741
0,088 1
0,0863
0.1327

14,98
13.49
11.35
11,58
7.53

0 ,0334
0,037 1
0,0441
0,0432
0,0667

T able 6,5,2 Results of residence time di stribution studies for Ri g A,
Stage

a
b

c
d&e
f

HRT

OLR

Mean

Va ri ance

N= lIvar

D/uL

(h)

(kg CO Dm" dat' )
1.31
1.96
1.96
1.57
1.57

0,6406
0,6669
0,6 11 6
0,6228
0.5858

0, 1554
0, 1327
0.0666
0.0763
0,0830

6.44
7,54
15,02
13, 11
12.04

0.0782
0,0666
0,0333
0 ,0382
0.04 16

72
48
48
60
60

T able 6,5 ,3 Res ults of residence time distri bution studi es for Ri g B,
Stage
a
b
c

d&e
f

HRT

OLR

Mean

Va ri ance

N=lIvar

D/uL

(h)

(kg COD m" day"')
1.1 8
1.77
1.77
1.42
1.42

0,5356
0,5893
0,49 15
0,6679
0.7202

0 0992
0, 13 15
0,0527
0.0775
0 , 1724

10,09
7,6 1
18,99
12,9 1
5,80

0 ,0497
0,066
0,0264
0 ,0388
0,0868

72
48
48
60
60

[t can be seen that the HABR vessels themsel ves were hydrau li cally performing well
produci ng a mea n close to t!=l whi ch approx imates the theoreti cal HRT, T he variance
and D /u L va lues were also low show in g mi xin g not to be vigorous and so the
wastewater was retained in the reactor allowing time for good contact w ith the
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biomass. With biomass present, the mean retenti on times fe ll with indi cation s that
short ci rcuiting was occ ulTing in ce ll s where substrate concentrati on were low.
Grobicki and Stuckey (1992 ) concluded that bi ologica l dead space decreased with
decreasin g HRT, therefore dead space cou ld have been a probl em in these reactors as
their HRT was long in comparison with previous studi es. Certainly the res ults shown
in sec ti on 6.4 indi cate that the reactors could have tolerated a hi gher OLR with litt le
activity seen in many of the cells, a hi gher OLR produced by reducin g the HRT could
then improve the hydrodynamics within the reactor by reducin g biologica l dead space.

6.6 CORRELATION ANAL YSIS .& FURTHER DISCUSSION
As wi th the di sc uss ion on the performance of the SBR, links between different
parameters used to monitor the HABR have been suggested during thi s chapter. This
secti on explores these rel ationships further through correlation analysis. Detail s of the
structure of the stati stical tables presented are given in section 5.5. 1. Only selected
data is presented here with the full tables shown in appendi x D , in addition furth er
disc ussion on the HABR is given in section 6.6.2.

6.6.1 CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF HABR RESULTS
The results presented are for th e main perform ance re lated parameters wh ich were
di scussed in section s 6.2 and 6. 3, these are cOlTelated for all res ults in combin ation
and then into sub groups whi ch represent the diffe rent modes of operation that were
used, these being anaerobic, anaerobic/aerobic and anaerobic/anox ic/aerobi c.

Beginnin g with the remova l of the organic components of the wastewater, it was
previous ly desc ribed (secti on 5.5. 1) that the suspended fraction of the synthetic
wastewater consisted of starch and CMC . Therefore, good TOC removal could on l y
be ac hieved if these were fi rst hydro lysed successfull y before bei ng complete ly
min erali sed. Tt can be seen in tabl e 6.6 .1 for Ri g A that when al l the res ults are
compared there is a cOIl'elation between TOC remova l and suspended so lids re moval
efficienc ies. Breaking the results down into their sub groups it can be seen that there
was a positi ve corre lati on for Ri g A under anaerobic (table 6.6.2) and
anaerobic/aerobic (table 6.6.3) conditio ns, but not anaerobic/anox ic/aerobic (table
6.6.4) operation. T he las t set of data fo r stage f was very sma ll and so it would be
difficult to link the two parameters meaningfu lly. For Ri g B, a positi ve cOIl'elation
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was seen when all results were combined (table 6.6.5) as wel l as when the results
were divided into th ei r sub groups (tables 6.6.6, 6.6.7 and 6.6.8). From these results it
would appear that there is a positi ve con·elati o n between TOC and suspended soli ds
removal efficiencies for the HABR. Given that it is not expected that th e hydro lysis of
starch and CMC wo uld be a rate limiting facto r in the HABR , particularly after startup of the anaerobic cell s was complete, this suggests that the con·elatio n is due to
particular characteri stics whi ch the HABR possesses . The U-tube used as an air lock
before the effl uen t passed through to the sampling port (see plate 4.3.4) also acted as a
settlement chamber as a small amount of biomass acc umulated within it. Therefore
the effluent sampled would onl y contain suspended solids which were not readi ly
sett lable. If these so lids remained in suspen sion whil st samp les were al lowed to stand
for 30 minutes before TOC analysis (see section 4.4. 1), the TOC wou ld inc lude both
the soluble and suspended organi c fraction s of the wastewater, thus giving the link to
cause the corre lation especiall y if only a low concentration of so luble organic carbon
was present.

The idea that the metabolic activit y (consumption of substrates) was linked to azo
reduction was noted in sec tion 2.3.2, therefore it may be expected that a co n·e lation
bet ween absorbance reduction at 597 nm and TOC re moval could exist, particu larly
under solely anaerob ic operati on condition s. Thi s was found not to be the case with
no corre lation for a ll the results (table 6.6. 1), under the anaerobic cond ition s of stages
a and b (table 6.6.2) and stage f (6.6.4). The on ly co n·e lation was during
anaerobic/ae robic operation (tab le 6.6. 3) although stage f approached signifi cance.
Thi s cou ld be due to th e compou nd identified by Oxspring et al. (1996) whi ch
absorbed at 600nm being degraded by the bacteria added as part of the waste activated
s ludge. The absorbance peak of both this compound and Remazol B lack B would be
overlaid and they would contribute strongly towards the absorbance at 597 and
600nm. Therefore absorbance reduction at 597nm would be improved as well as TOC
removal if thi s breakdown product was degraded, thus giv in g the positive con·e lation
that was seen. The results do not show a corre lati on though between reduction of the
dye itse lf and TOC removal. If the methanogens wh ich are the final stage in the
mineralisation of SubslI·ates under anaerobic conditions are not in volved in azo
reduction (Basibuyuk and Forster, 1997; Chinwetkitvanich et al., 2000), then TOC
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T a bl e 66 I Co rre atlon ana lys Is for R Ig A (aJI stages.
)
Suspended

Absorbance

solids removal

red ucti o n 597nm
0. 117
±0.2 15

0.584

I ±0.2 19

Effluent pH

Effluent
inorganic carbon

I

-0.865
-0.075

±0.205

Effluent
Alk' .75
-0.7 18 ±0.2 16

Effluent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.780 ±0.2 16

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.462
±0.2 17

0.927

0.510

-0.437

±0.2 16
±0.2 16

±0.2 16

±0.217

TOe removal
effi ciency
Absorbance
reduction 597 11111
Effluent
inoroanic carbon

0.2 14

±0.2 16

-0.459

±0.2 17

Effl uenl
Alk,.75

. anal YSIS
. f or R Ig Ad unn o a nae ro ble o peratIon ( s tages a a n db)
Ta bl e 662 ColTe IatlOn
Suspended
solids removal

0.600

.1±0. 375

Absorbance
reduction 597 nm

-0.320

Effl uent pH

Effluent
inorganic carbon

1±0.375

-0.682
0.3 18

±0.375

Effl uent
Al k,.75
-0.64 1 ±0.375

Efflue nt
Ripl ey's Rati o
-0.477 ±0.375

PVOH removal
effi ciency
-0.29 1 ±0.38 1

0.976

-0. 120

±0.375

0.779

±0.38 1

-0.24 1

±0.375

0.780

±0.38 1

±0.375
±0.375

TOe removal
effi ciency
Abso rba nce
red uctio n 597 nm
Effl uenl
inorganic carbon
Effluenl
Alk, .75

. for R Ig A d unn a naero bIC/ aero bIC operat io n (s taoes c , d an d)
T a bl e 66 3 COITe Iatl.o n a n a l YSIS
e .
Suspend ed
solids remova l

0.565 . 1 ±0.30 I

Absorbance
reducti on 597nm
0.587 1 ±0.294

Effl uent pH

Effluent
inorgan ic carbo n

-0.558
-0.089

±0.279

Effluent
Alk,.75
-0.635 ±0.298

Effluent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.050 ±0 .298

PVOH remova l
efficiency
0.628
±0.294

0.954

-0.3 18

-0.719

±0 .298

TOe removal
efficiency
Abso rba nce
reducti on 597nm

±0.298

±0.298

±0.294

Effl uent
inoroanic carbon

-0.486

±0.298

-0.754

±0.298

Effl uent
Alk, .75

. / aero btC o perati o n ( s ta oe f)
T a bl e 664 COITe Ia n.o n anal YStS f o r R Ig Ad ulln o a n aero bIC/ anox tc
Suspended

Absorbance

solids removal

reduction 597nm

-0.094

I ±0.632

0.592

Effluent pH

Effluent
inorg~ni c

I ±0.602

0.553
0.738

carbon

±0.602

Effluent
A lk, .75
0. 126
±0.602

Effluent
Ripley's Rati o
0.322
±0.602

PVOH removal
efficiency'
0,706 ±0.632

TOe remo va l
effi ciency
Absorbance

±0.602
0.589

±0.602

0.2 11

±0.602

-0.234

±0.632

-0.489

±0.602

-0. 135

±0.632

reductio n 597nm
Effluent
inorganic carbon

Ta ble 665 COITe Ia tJ.o n
Suspended
solids removal

0.796

I ±0.2 19

. for R'tg B (a 11 s tages ) .
a na lys ts
Effluent pH
Effl uent
Effluent
inoroanic carbon
Alk,.75
-0.829 ±0.2OO -0.79 1 ±0.220

I

I

0.966

±0.220

Effluent
Rip ley's Rati o
-0.8 17 ±0.220

PVOH re mo va l
0.644

±0.2 17

0.713

±0.220

-0.537

±0.2 17

0.587

±0.220

-0.530

±0.220

efficiency

TOe removal
efficiency
Effluent
inoroan ic carbon

Effluent
Alk,.75

Effluent
Alk, .75

T abl e 666 COlTe allon an al ysIs f'or RIg Bd unn o anaero IC operal1 o n (stages a and b)
Suspended
Effluent pI-!
Effluent
Effluelll
Effl uelll
PVOH removal
solids removal
inorganic carbon
Ripley's Ratio
effi ciency
A lk,.75
-0.70
1
-0.330
-0.445
±0.375
±0.375
±0.38 1
0.6 13 ±0.375
-0.667 ±0.368

I

I

I

0.956

±0.375

-0.057

±0.375

0.626

±0.38 1

-0.247

±0.375

0.745

±0.38 1

TOe removal
efficiency
Efflu ent
inorganic carbon
Effl uent
Alk, .75

.
Tab l e 667 Co n'e I at IOn
Suspended
solids removal
0.447
±0.30 1

I

. f or R10 Bd unn o anaero IC aero bIC operatIo n (st ages c, d an d)
anaJ YStS
e.
Efflu ent pI-!
Effluent
Effluelll
Efnuent
PVOH removal
inorgan ic carbon
Ripley's Ratio
efficiency
A lk,7,
-0.
182
0.095
-0.269
±0.304
±0.304
±0.294
-0.060 ±0.279

I

I

0.937

±0.304

0.003

±0.304

-0 .867

±0.294

-0. 112

±0.304

-0 .889

±0.304

T able 668C olTel ati o n an al ysis or Ri g B durin u anaerobic/anox i c / aerobi c operation (s t age f) .
Suspended
Effluent pH
Effluent
Effl uent
Effluent
PVOH removal
solids removal
inorganic carbon
Ripley's Ratio
effi ciency
A lk,.7,
0.19
1
-0.0
14
0
.984
±0.632
±0.632
±0.632
0.426
±0.632
0.800 ±O.632

I

I

I

0.842

±0.632

-0.27 1

±0.632

0.336

±0.632

-0.307

±0.632

0. 107

±0.632

TOe remova l
effi ciency
EfIl uent
inorganic carbon
Effl uent
Alk, .7,

TOe removal
effi ciency
Ernuent
inoroa nic carbon
Efflu ent
Alk,.7,

remova l and dye deco lourisation would not be direct ly linked as was seen for stages a
and b (table 6.6.2).

Another fac tor rel ated to the rate deco louri sation was that of pH, thi s being that lower
pH va lues are co nducive to optimal azo bond red ucti on rates (Wuhrmann

el

al. ,

1980). Therefore a negat ive correlation between absorbance reduction effi c iency and
effl uent pH , parti c ularl y durin g the anaerobic stages may be expected. The on ly set of
data wh ich gave a cOlTel ation between these parameters was durin g stage f (tab le
6.6.4) which was positi ve and does not support the hypothesis proposed above. The
actual effl uent pH does not necessari ly reflect the conditi ons throughout the HABR ,
man y studi es have fo und segregation of bac teria wi thin ABRs wi th a bias towards
hydrolyt ic and ac idogenic groups towards the start of the reactor (Barber and Stuckey,
1999). Section 6.4 also identifi ed that most TOe removal and absorbance reduction at
597 nm were occ urring in the earl y cell s of the reactor. Therefore the conditi ons in
these cell s with respect to pH ma y have been favo urab le to rapid azo reducti on but by
the time the wastewater ex ited the reac tor, the charac teri sti cs with respect to pH may
have chan ged. From the re profi les seen throu gh the anaerobic cell s of the HABR
(see section 6.4), alka linit y was generated progressively through th e reacto r whic h
wou ld raise the effl uen t pH, possibly maskin g more acidic conditions in some of the
cell s. Whe n aerobic cell s were included , the effl uent pH in relati on to absorbance
reducti on at 597nm shou ld be ignored since pH changes were thought to be due to
ph ysica l and c hemica l processes (see secti on 6.2) an d co mpl ete ly unrelated to azo
reducti on in the anaerobic ce lls.

For Ri g A durin g stages e and f and for Ri g B durin g stages d, e and f, rapid changes
in PVOH remova l were occ ulTing. If the other components of the syntheti c
wastewater were bein g degraded at a constant efficiency over these periods the n a
positi ve cOlTe latio n between PVOH and TOe removal could be ex pected. Th is was
the case fo r Ri g A fo r both anaerobic/aerobic (tabl e 6.6.3) and anaerobic/anoxic/
aerobic (table 6.6.4) operation. An interference durin g stages c to f for Ri g A was that
there was evidence th at it was degradin g the aromatic am ines produced during the
reducti on of the dye, if these were being mi nerali sed then an improvemen t in TOe
remova l woul d be ex pected whi ch would not be related to PVOH degradati on. For
Ri g B there was a correlation du rin g stage f (tab le 6.6.8) but not the other s tages when
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an aerobic zone in the reacto r was present (table 6.6.7). G iven th at Ri g B had no dye
and so the degradati on of aro mati c amines wo uld not be a factor, then it is diffi cult to
use stati stics to identify w hether there was a lin k between PVOH and TOC remova l in
the HABR.

T he other link related to PVOH rem ova l was that with th e destruction of alkalin ity
(efflue nt [C concentration and A lks .75). As me nti oned in section 6.2, a simultaneous
fall in effluent alk alinity was seen wit h an increase in PVO H removal. There would
be expected to be a negati ve con'elation as increas ing PVOH removal wo uld
correspond to a fa ll in alka linit y concentration. For Ri g A during stages c to e (tabl e

6.6.3) there was a negative cOlTelati on between both effluent lC and Alk 5.75 and
PVOH remova l. However durin g stage f (tab le 6.6.4) whe n PVOH removal fel l, no
signi ficant con"elation was fo un d wit h alkali nity. Simi larly for Ri g B, a negative
correlatio n was found between PVOH removal and alkalinity during the
anaerobic/aerobic stages (table 6.6.7) but not w hen the recyc le loop was insta lled to
provide an anoxic zone (tab le 6.6.8). When all the results were compil ed, a negati ve
con'elation between PVOH removal and alkalinity was fo und fo r both reactors (tables

6.6. 1 and 6.6.5) suggesti ng that there is a relationship , possible causes of thi s are
discussed further in sec ti on 6.6.2.

For anaerobic processes , good TOC removal would be expected fo r higher
co ncentrations of alkalinity. Thi s was not the case fo r either HABR in terms of
effluent IC or A lk5.75 as shown in tab les 6.6.2 and 6.6.6 for Ri gs A and B respective ly.
The cause of thi s is likely to be due to the dosing of NaHCO} w hi ch boosts alka linity
but will not necessarily co incide with an immediate increase in TOC removal
efficiency. In thi s case, Ripley's Ratio as a measure of the acidity/alkalinity balance
was fou nd to give the expected corre lation, th at being as TOC remova l improves,
Ripley's R atio fal ls (stages a and b for both HABR). Therefore Ripl ey's Ratio appears
to be a s uperior parameter to either effl uent lC or A lks.7s when measurin g the ' hea lth '
of an anaerobic reactor partic ularly during start-up when additional alkalini ty may be
dosed (Ripley

el

al., 1986).

All parameters invo lved in the measurement of alkalinity, these being effluent

rc,

Alks.75 and Ripley's Rati o would be expected to be related . For effluent lC and A lk5.75
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a positi ve cOlTe lati o n was fou nd in all cases except for Ri g A duting stage f (table
6.6.4). Thi s con nection would be ex pected fo r all confi gurations of the HAB R since
they both meas ure carbonates w hi ch are important in both anaerobic and aerobic
treatment processes. The result which did not show a con'elation gave an r value cl ose
to the criti ca l va lue , thi s was a short stage and so with more data , a correlation

between th ese parameters for thi s stage of the ex periment may be shown. T he
relation ship between Alks.7s and Ripley's Ratio has been di scussed before in terms o f
their methods (see section 4.4.2) and in that they both measure alka lin ity (see secti on
5.5. 1). T here fore a negati ve correlation wo uld be ex pected since improving anaerobic
reacto r pe rfo rm ance wou ld be linked to increasi ng Alks.7s and decreasing Ripl ey 's
Ratio. However thi s was fo und not to be the case during the solely anaerobic stages
for whi ch these tests were developed (tables 6.6.2 and 6.6.6). Thi s may be related to
the sam e reason why TOC remova l and Alks.7s did not correlate, thi s bein g that
a ltho ugh Al ks.7s was improving as NaHC03 was dosed , the YFA consumi ng bacteria
were stil l not acclimati sed and so the Ripl ey's Ratio would be slower to res pond. As
NaHC0 3 was phased out due to improvements in the reactor petform ance, the
Ripley's Ratio woul d fa ll as less excess YFAs are present, but th e Alks.7s will al so fal l
wi th less NaHC0 3 in the influent. The same wou ld al so be true w hen comparing
effluent IC and Rip ley's Ratio and was shown to be the case with no con'e lation
between them durin g stages a and b. In terms of mon itoring bioreactors, the effect of
acid ity a lkalinity o n the off gas, i.e. CO 2, N2 , O 2 , etc., would be a useful additi onal
pa rameter to be incorporated in future work.

The relationship between absorbance at S97 nm and 260 nm was di scussed in secti on
6.3 with respect to the dye's azo bonds which were causing the stro ng absorbance
peak at 597 nm would produce aromati c am ines when reduced which would absorb
strongly at around 260nm . Thi s means th at a negative cOlTelation would be ex pected
as more am ines are produced as more d ye is reduced. Looking thro ugh tables 6.6.9 to
6.6. 12 thi s is not apparent and a positive corre latio n was in fact found for each stage
of th e experiment. T his prompts th e questi o n as to what compo unds were contributing
to the strong absorbance peak close to 597nm w hi ch was seen to transform duti ng the
ex periments (see section 6.3). If a proportion of thi s peak was due to an aromatic
ami ne, the same co mpound may also adsorb strong ly at 260nm and so a positive
correlation wou ld occur since as thi s compound was degraded , absorbance at both 260
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and 597 nm would be reduced . T hi s argument shows the wea kness of the analyti ca l
technique to investi gate the fate of the d ye in thi s particul ar wastewater treatment
process if two co mpounds absorb strongly at s imil ar wave lengths. Future work may
be needed on supplementary analyti ca l techniques.

Peaks fo rmed after anaerobic degradati on of Remazo l Bl ack B at the longer
wave length s of 754 and 972nm showed a positive corre lati on during all stages of the
experiments (tab les 6.6.9 to 6.6. 12). As with th e SBR , it would therefore ap pear th at
these pea ks are strongly linked and cou ld possibl y be caused by the sa me com pound
wh ich was fou nd to be unstabl e when exposed to aerobi c conditi ons (see secti on 6.2).

T abl e 6.6.9 Con·elati on analysis of Rig A efflu ent absorbance peaks for al l res ults.

r 597nm
r 0.569 T+0.2 13

972nm
0.686 1+0.2 13
0.997 I +0.213

260nm
754n m

I

I

T able 6.6.10 Correlati on ana lys is of Ri g A efflu ent absorbance peaks durin g
anaerobic stages (stages a and b).

I
I

597nm
0.578 I +0.376

972nm
0.400 I +0.376
0.992 I +0.376

260nm
754nm

I
I

Table 6.6.1 1 Con·elati on ana lysis of Ri g A effl uent absorbance peaks durin g
anaerobic/aerob ic stages (stages c, d and e).

I
I

597nm
0.832 I +0.291

972nm
·0.0 10 1+0.291
0.624 I +0.29t

260nm
754nm

I
I

T ab le 6.6. 12 Con·elation analysis of Ri g A effluent absorbance peaks durin g
anaerobic/anox ic/aerobi c stages (stage f).

r

597nm

972nm

I 0.783 I +0.602
0.705

I
I +0.602

260 nm
754nm

6.6.2 FURTHER DISCUSSION OF HABR RESULTS & SUMMARY
As with the SB R, simil ar characteri sti cs were ex hi bi ted with res pect to the orange
stain ing of sa mp le col lection beakers, probab ly by Fe 3+ from the contro l reactor (Ri g
B) but not the experimental reactor. Si mil arl y, the sa me observations were made
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during the co llection of the anaerobi c sampl es from the H ABR. Therefore reference
should be made to the di scussion in section 5.5.2 and co uld be the focus of future
research.

[t was apparent in section 6.4 that the H ABR were operat in g at loading rates be low
those which would exceed the basic fi rst order relation ship and so lead to a
deterioration in effluent quality. All the data shows that most removal of TOC and
deco lo uri sation of Remazo l Black B occu rred in the first two o r three compartments
of the reacto r. [n additi on most consumpti o n of the compou nd(s) causin g the peak at
260nm was occ urring in the first aerobic ce ll w ith littl e fUI1h er reduction in peak
height in the fol lowin g two cel ls. It was kn ow n th at these reactors were operated at
low OLR , parti c ul arl y when the va lues are co mpared wi th those quoted in table 2.7. 1.
There were three reasons fo r thi s, firstl y a simi lar loading rate was desired to th at used
during the SBR experiments to allow for a di rect compari son between the SBR and
the HABR to be carri ed out (see chapter 7). Secondl y th e production of synthetic
wastewater was labori ous and the objective of thi s study was not to ascertain the
highest loading rate at wh ich the HABR could operate and so spendin g ex tensive
periods of ti me produci ng wastewater would be fruitl ess, thi s could be a topic for
future work. Fi nall y, since changes were to be made with regard to the operation of
the reactor, e.g. the inclusion of the recycle loop (stage f), spare capacity was
desirable withi n each redox zo ne of the reacto r so that o perati on changes wou ld not
ca use over loadin g of a particul ar zone even if th e influent flow rate rem ain ed
constan t.

Since th e reactors were di vided into three di stincti ve zones of different redox, it
would have been desirable to make ORP measure ments in eac h of the reactor' s cell s.
Thi s was attempted but the res ults were of poor quality as the reactor's lids had to be
removed expos in g the reactor contents to the atmosphere and the probes were o nl y
long eno ugh to measure just be low the liquid s urface and not deep within the s ludge
beds. Thi s gave va lues of ORP whi ch were greate r th an Om V and therefore not
representative of the reactor contents since it was known that low ORP co nditi ons
were achi eved from the production of CH4 indicati ng methanogenesis was occurrin g,
thereFore the develop ment of methods to measure ORP in the HABR would be
desi rab le.
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From the results presented o n th e absorbance spectra o f bo th the final effluent (secti o n
6.3) and the samples taken from the indi vidual cell s (section 6.4), it was seen th at the
additi o n of the waste activated sludge was criti ca l in re movi ng the peak at 260nm
attributed to the aro matic amines. Therefore altho ugh the fragments of the dye in the
effluent were unknown, it would appear that the remova l of compounds produced
after azo c leavage cou ld o nl y be achi eved with a speciali sed seed biomass. T hi s is
particu larl y criti cal in th at man y compounds produced as a di rect result of azo
cleavage have been shown to be tox ic (see secti on 2.3.4).

The coincidence of improvements in PVOH removal efficiency wi th the reduction in
effl uent alka lin ity was seen in both reactors at vari ous stages (see section 6.2). It is
poss ible that there was a link related to the processes of nitrificati on and
denitrifi cation. Watan abe et al. (1994) fou nd th at PVOH could be util ised as a carbon
so urce in simu ltaneous nitri fication/denitrification system . Since nitrifi cation is
autotrophic (Zi to mer and Speece, 1993), no organic carbon and therefore no PVOH
will be consumed d uring thi s process. However it was possib le that the alka lini ty was
being destro yed durin g nitrification (S herrard, 1976) and if simultaneous
denitrificat ion whi ch was utili sing PVOH as a carbon so urce was occu lTin g, PVOH
would be removed. After thi s a fa ll in PVOH removal was seen but no cOITesponding
increase in a lkalini ty o r decrease in TOC removal, it was possibl e that an altern ative
carbon source to PVOH was then being utili sed durin g denitri fication or that
den itrification was no lo nger occ urrin g. T herefore, d urin g stage d for Ri g B and stage
e fo r Ri g A, it is possible that some of the micro-organi sms became adapted to
uti li sing PVOH as a carbon source, achi evin g simu ltaneous ni trification/
denitrifi cation and destroying alkalin ity res ultin g in a red uction in effluent IC. If
PVOH degradati on is strongly lin ked to nitrifi cation/denitrification, the avai labi lity of
suitable nitrogen sources could be a limiting factor in PVOH remova l.

During stage f for Ri g A, a rapid decl ine in PVOH removal was seen soon after the
recycle loop was used. Dyes and their breakdown products have been found to in hibit
aerobic micro-organi s ms (O ' Nei ll et aI. , 2000a) and of partic ular note is that He and
Bi shop (1994) fo und an azo dye to inhi bit nitrification, therefore breakdown
co mpou nds derived from the dye could have been inhi bitin g the nitrifyin g bactelia,
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therefore no nitrate was produced and so the PVOH degraders (denitri fiers) were
unable to function. During the same peri od of o perati on (stage f), Rig B showed a
rapid improvement in PVOH re moval over the previous stage, thi s suggested th at the
use of an anoxic zone may be stimul atin g PVOH remova l. Bang el al. ( 1995) fo und
th at PVOH co uld be utili sed as a carbon source fo r denitri ficati o n, there fore it is
possible that in the anox ic ce ll s of Ri g B (cell s 5, 6 and 7) thi s was occulTin g. Ideall y
an understanciing of the speciati on o f nitrogen compo unds could lead to the
mechani s ms by whi ch the e fflu ent [C, PVOH removal, nitri fi cati on/denitri ficati o n and
the dye wi th its reduction products are lin ked. Measurements of th e fo rms of nitrogen
present in waste water treatment systems were taken, however th eir reproduci bil ity
was not ideal and so these resul ts appear together wi th some di sc ussio n in appendi x

D

T he bi ogas analysi s presented in section 6.2 showed how the characteri stics of
indi vidual anaerobi c cell s can be parti all y mo nitored through off gas anal ysis. If
suitable analyti ca l equipment was avail able, thi s could be extended to the o ther redox
zones in the reacto r. Therefore th e questi on as to the ri se in e fflu ent pH when the
aerobic cell s were in stall ed could possibly be answered if off gas analysis showed
VFAs to be present. Simi larl y it would be inte resting to in vestigate the off gas
produced by the anox ic zone.

As with the S BR , it is di fficult to make direct co mpari sons with previo usly reported
researc h due to the uniq ueness of both the synthetic wastewate r and the reacto r design
itse lf. As with the wo rk of other researchers, most co lo ur re mova l occulTed in the
anaerobic sections of the reactor (Loyd el al., 1992; Zaoyan et al., [992; Ses hadri et

al., 1994; Basibuyuk and Forster, 1997; O ' Neill et al., 2000a).

T he HAB R showed good potential fo r the appl ication to treating tex tile e fflu ents.
Effective TOC and suspended solids re moval were demonstrated, together with
in dicatio ns that recalcitrant components such as the PVOH and aromatic amines could
also be treated. Furth er work is req uired to optimi se the PVOH re mova l and to
understand its poss ible re lati o nship with nitrifi cati o n/denitri ficati o n processes.
Complete decolo uri sati on of the d ye could not be ac hi eved and so furth er work is
req uired to optimi se thi s, for example investi gatin g whether hi ghe r in fl uent fl ow rates
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(see section 6.3) or manipu latin g the substrate/dye ratio as suggested by O'Neil l et al.
(2000b) wou ld improve decolo uri sati on. The fina l fate of th e d ye's reductio n products
was al so unclear, indicati ons we re th at degradation was occ urrin g as the 260nm peak
dimini s hed but the end products and their potential toxicit y were un known and require
further in vesti gation .
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CHAPTER SEVEN

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SBR & HABR

7. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SBR & HABR

Experimental data presented in the two previous chapters were for two di stinctl y
different treatment processes whi ch had the same objective, that being to achieve
multipl e redox conditions to treat a wastewater co ntainin g model complex
contaminan ts. T he differences being that the SBR was batch fed and stages of redox
treatment we re separated in time whereas the HABR were continuolls ly fed and redox
condition s were separated in space. Both types of reactor were constructed to a si mil ar
sca le, were given the same synthetic wastewater and their OLR were comparable,
therefore direct comparisons can be made an d are di scussed in thi s chapter. To recap ,
Rig I was the ex pel;mental SBR, Ri g 2 the control SBR , Ri g A the experi mental
HABR and Ri g B the control HABR .

7.1 RELATIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE SBR & HABR
In wastewater treatmen t, the two key parameters wit h respect to pollution load are the
solubl e and suspended organic frac tions, in the case of thi s study the TOe and
suspended so lids. Therefore to compare th e efficiencies of the two treatment
processes trialed , the performance of the reactors were compared on a li ke for like
basis on these parameters.

With regard to TOe remova l, table 7.1.1 shows the statistical analysis comparing the
performance of the two types of reactors under anaerobic and anaerobic conditi ons.
The data for the HABR was taken from stages band e for anaerobic and
anaerobi c/aerobic operation respecti vely. [t can be seen that for sole ly anaerobic
operation , the SBR pe rformed signi ficant ly better th an the HABR for both reactors
and irrespecti ve of there being dye present. A possibility is that the HABR had not
reached their optimum removal efficiencies by the e nd of stage b, however looking at
the trends in TOe removal in figure 6.2.1, very litt le improvement in TOe remova l
occurred after day 80. In additi o n, by lookin g at the profiles of TOe concentratio n
within both HABR presented in section 6.4, it can be seen that the TOe at the end of
the anaerobi c secti on of th e HABR were approxi mate ly 600 and 400mgr l for Rigs A
and B throughout the experiment. An altern ative possibil ity co uld be the contrasti ng
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anaerobic seed biomass used in the reactors (see sections 4.2 and 4.3) or the different
feeding regimes led to differences in the mi crobia l comm unity and the deg radation
pathway of the substrates. An examp le of thi s is the production of soluble microbial
products (SMP) which can have low anaerobi c degradabilities. Schiener et al . (1998 )
fou nd that the operating conditi ons of an ABR influenced the quantity and
composition of SMPs produced , it would therefore be ex pected that differe nt
processes would also be characteri sti call y different in their production of SMPs. For
the anaerobi c/aerobi c stages of operation, Ri g 1 did not achieve sustainab le
anaerobic/aerobi c TOC removal, therefore the HABR was more success ful under
these cond iti ons with dye present. When comparing the contro l reactors, the HABR
achieved a sign ificantly higher level ofTOC removal for the sa me operating
conditi ons. It wou ld therefore appear that the residua l TOC remainin g after anaerobic
treatment was aerobical ly degradab le and allowed the HABR to ultimately perform
better th an th e SBR . Thi s may not be a fair compari son in that the HABR du rin g stage
e had an 18 hour retention time in the aerobic section of the reactor whereas the SBR
effecti vely onl y had 78 minutes durin g 1 HRT and longer aeration ph ases were not
in vesti gated for the SB R.

Table 7. 1. 1 Comparison of SBR and HABR TOC removal efficiency (%).
SB R

Mean

I-IAB R

Mean

Rig I
Anaerobic
Ri g 2
Anaerobic
Ri g 2 Anaerobic/
aerobic

66.0
76.4
76.2

Rig A
Anaerobic
Ri g B
Anaerobic
Rig B Anaerobic/
Aerobic

Conclusion

63. 1

2.203

Stati sti cs
t crit
2.040

68.8

11.564

2. 110

100

Ri g 2 > Ri g B

8 1.0

6443

2.055

100

Rig 2 < Ri g B

t slat

%co nf
96.5

Rig I > Rig A

When co mparing the suspended solids removal efficien cies for the two reactors (table
7. 1.2) , a decisive pattern emerges, thi s bein g that the HABR consistent ly outperforms
the SBR by in excess of 10% for all conditi ons. The most likely ex pl anation for thi s
during the anaerobic stages wou ld be th at the HABR was better at retainin g the
biomass than the SBR. When co mparing flow velociti es in the diffe rent reactors,
biomass in the SBR wo uld need a sett ling ve loc ity of 56.6cm.hoUl--1 to settle from the
liquid surface to be low the outlet port. In the HABR , the liquid upflow velocity in the
ce ll s is theoreticall y 4. lcm. hoUl·-1 and so thi s value needs to ei th er be greater than or
matched fo r Ih e biomass to be retai ned. It can therefore be seen that the HABR wi ll be
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better at retai ning poor settling bi omass, resultin g in less washout and therefore lower
effluent suspended so li ds. Altem atively, like TOC remova l, di fferences in the
mi crobial eco logy of the reactors coul d lead to the bacteria in the SB R having hi gher
growth rates and were ejected in the effluent . In addition , dlllin g the anaerobic/aerobic
stages of the HABR experiment, the inc lusion of the reti culated foa m would act as a
filter media, parti cularly once the biofilm had begun to deve lop wh ich would reduce
the pore areas through the aerobic ce ll s. The SBR had no such adva ntage with
anaerobic/aerobic operation and it was often observed that settlement probl ems
occu lTed (see section 5.2), the possible reason fo r which was di sc ussed in section

2.6.6.

Table 7. 1.2 Comparison of SBR and HABR suspended solids removal efficiency (%).
SB R

Mean

Ri g I
Anaerobic
Rig2
Anaerobic

76. 1

Ri g I Anaerob ic!

78.2

aerobic

Ri g A

Statistics

Conclusion

2.042

%conf
100

Rig I <Rig A

9.489

2.040

100

Rig 2 < Ri g B

89.3

7.288

2.026

100

Ri g I < Ri g A

93.5

7.569

2.000

100

Rig 2 < Rig B

t stat

t crit

86.9

8. 114

88.7

A naerobic

78. 1

Rig B
A naerobic

aerobic

Rig 2 Anaerobic!

Mean

HABR

Rig B Anaerobic!
Aerobic

78.5

Ri g B Anae robic!
Aerobic

When comparin g both types of reacto rs under anaerob ic conditi o ns with previously
publi shed studies, it was fo und th at Ihey perfo rmed relatively well in terms of TOC
and suspended so lids remova l effic ienc ies.

In both types of reactor, it was observed that the effluent suspended so lids
concentration under so lel y anaerobic conditions from the reactors which were given
dye was higher than their counterparts witho ut d ye. It was postulated that thi s was due
to hi gher bacterial growth rates generated as a result of an extra e lectron acceptor

being made avai lable in the form of the dye. For the SBR, Ri g 1 started up quic ker
than Ri g 2 wh ich could have been stimulated by the dye giv ing hi gher biom ass
production , this was coup led with other evidence wh ich showed th at TOC removal
increased more rapidly, effl uent pH was higher, Ripley' s Ratio was more favo urable
and maximum anaerobic ORP fe ll earli er in R ig 1 than Ri g 2. In co ntrast no such
benefits were see n during the anaerobic stages of operation for the HABR. There were
also indicatio ns that the dye was ac tuall y causin g inhi biti on whi ch manifested itself in
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lower TOC removal in the SBR and reduced CH, conten t and biogas production in the
HABR.

When co mparin g the performances of the reactors under anaerobic/aerobic as opposed
to anaerobic conditions, the SBR did not improve with aerati on when assessed by
e ither TOC or suspended solids remova l. The reactors deteriorated when dye was
present (see section 7.2). In contrast both HABR improved , this may not be a fair
compari son since the SBR onl y had a short aeration time re lative to the HABR ,
therefore longer aerat ion periods should be in vestigated fo r the control SBR . With
respec ll o stabi lity, the HABR was superior to the SBR under anaerobic/aerobi c
conditi ons s ince the SBR fa iled when dye was present and lost biomass as the
settlement became en·atic.

It was apparent that neither type of reactor could ac hi eve sustainab le PVOH removal

(see figures 5.2.3 and 6.2.3). Both reactors gave poor remova l efficien cies under
so lely anaerobic conditi ons wh ich improved with anaerobi c/aerobi c treatment. Thi s
confi rm s the recalcitrant nature of PVOH durin g anaerob ic di gesti on identifi ed in
section 2.4.2. If specia li sed aerobic micro-organi sms are req uired , it would be more
li kely that the HABR wou ld be success ful since it used zones whi ch were
perm ane ntl y aerobic with long retention times whi ch are like ly to be more preferable
than the short term aerobic stage of the SBR. If this is the case, an alternati ve or
additional seed bi omass may be needed for the HABR from an aerobi c treatment plant
already treati ng a PVOH containing wastewater. T hi s was considered but the onl y
pl ant found was operating inadequatel y wi th poor quali ty activated s ludge whi ch
contained a large quantity of fil amentous bacte ria. Therefore steps to ach ieve effecti ve
PVOH remova l need to be investigated fUlth er.

Bot h reactor types exh ibited si mi lar characteri stics with regard to the effluent pH, IC,
Alks.75 and Ripley's Rati o. Both Alks.7s and Ripley's Rati o were not ideal for
anaerobic processes which cou ld make them susceptible to failure if rapid changes
such as shock loads occur, however during these experiments, no prob lems were
found. Hi gh concentrations of alkalinity may not have been possibl e fo r both reactors,
thi s may be due to the hi gh NaCI concentratio n in the synthetic wastewater w hic h
could mean the effluent became prematu re ly saturated with alka linity. Immedi ate
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changes were found when aeration commenced with pH increasing and effluent IC
and Ripley's Ratio decreas in g. The HABR showed instant changes whi ch cou ld not
have a biologi cal cause since no biomass was present at the time and was attributed to
the strippin g of VFAs and/or di ssolved CO 2. This could also be the case for the SBR
altho ugh biomass was present and so the change could be due to the metabolism of
the VFAs by facu ltative micro-organi sms. In the case of both reactors there was no
indication that the high influent pH was having a detri menta l effect on pelfonnance.
The pH of the SBR effluen t during anaerob ic/aerob ic operation, although higher than
before was still within a normal range for a wastewater treatment plant. Of more
concern was the high pH in the aerobic ce ll s of the HABR, thi s could potentially
inhibit the introd ucti on of special ised bacteria fo r PVOH or aromatic am in e
deg radation for example and therefore restri ct the uses of the HABR. A poss ibl e
solution may be to neutrali se the influent with an inorganic acid fo r examp le.
In stantaneou s chan ges in both reactor types were also seen in the parameters used to
measu re alka linity, all of whic h wi ll be affected by changes in carbonate and VFA
concentrations. Later in th e experiments, particularly in the HABR , further changes
may have been due to nitrification/denitrification acti vity as alkali nity was destroyed,
whereas it was unli ke ly that nitrification occurred in the SBR with such a s ho rt
aeration period or DO concentration (see appendi x C) .

No serious operational troubles were encountered with the HABR, however on a
number of occasions, the SBR show signs of inhibiti o n as their TOC removal
deteriorated, us ua ll y during start-up or the introduction of the aerobic ph ase. At staltup pH, IC , A lk5 .75 and Ripley' s Ratio indi cated an ecological imbalance between
acidogenesis and methanogenesis, the addition of

aH C0 3 improved pH, l C and

Alk 5.75 qui ckl y before TOC remova l increased , in co ntrast Ripley 's Ratio was slower
to respond . Thi s was similar to the HABR where a good cOlTe lation between Ripley' s
Ratio and TOC removal was found durin g the anaerobi c stages of the experiment.
Ripley 's Ratio was al so seen to respond well when the SBR failed under
anaerobic/aerobic condition s. Lt wou ld therefore appear that Ripley 's R at io was a
superior parameter to pH, IC and A lk5.75 to monitor anaerobic processes, paJticularly
when NaHC0 3 is dosed in the influent.
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7.2 BIODEGRADATION OF REMAZOL BLACK B
Examining the results show n in tab le 7.2.1 , it can be seen that the SBR was more
effecti ve in telms of absorbance reduction efficiency at 597nm th an the HABR under
both anaerobi c and anaerobic/aerobi c condition s. It was apparent th at almost all the
colour re moval at thi s wavelength was occ unin g under anaerobic conditi ons due to
azo reduction and so the contrast between the two reactors must be due to either the
feeding regime and/or differences in the mi crobial eco logy. The feast and famine
condition s with respect to substrates are utili sed in the SBR to optimise phosphate
remo val and to reduce the growth of undesirable filamentous bacteria. It is therefore
possible that these conditions also favour azo reduction resu lting in better
deco louri sation. In tabl e 2.3.4, th e ex periments whi ch recorded deco lourisation of
Remazo l Black B in excess of 90% were e ithe r in batch tests (Hu , 1994) or a batch
fed reactor (Ox sprin g el al. , 1999). Therefore for the given substrate co ncentration ,
the SBR appeared to be more efficient at azo reduction , it is possible that the
performan ce of the HABR could be impro ved by dos ing ex tra suitable organi c carbon
if co lour removal was the primary treatment objective as th is would inevitably lead to
a higher e Ffluent TOe.

Table 7.2. 1 Compari son of SBR and HABR absorbance reduction e ffi c iency at
597nm (%).
SBR
Ri g I
Anaerobic
Ri g I Anaerobi c!
aerobic

Mean

HABR

Mean

Stalistics

Conclusio n

91.3

Ri g A
Anaerobic

85.9

2 1.63 1

2.004

%conf
100

93.9

Ri g B Anaerobic!
Aerobic

86.6

16.988

2.020

100

l stat

t crit

Ri g I > Ri g A

Rig I > Ri g A

Although the SBR showed good deco louri sation at 597nm, there was no evidence th at
it was able to furt her degrade the resulting aromatic amines, the presence of whi ch
was indi cated by the peak at 260nm in the effluent. In contrast, with the addition of
the waste activated sludge, the HABR decreased the peak and showed th at it is was
capabl e of Further degradati on of these potentiall y problem ati c compounds. Si nce the
SB R were unabl e to sustain anaerob ic/aerobi c operati on in the presence of the dye,
there appears to be li ttle potential for usin g a sin g le SBR to achieve compl ete
minerali sati on of sul fo nated azo dyes. A solution cou ld be to use two SBR in series,
firstl y an anaerobic one fo ll owed by a more convention al activated sludge SBR,
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although thi s would not meet the aim providin g complete treatment within a sin gle
vesse l. Further work is required to identify if any toxi c residues from the d ye were
persiste nt in the HABR effluent even after the peak at 260nm had dimini shed.

Certai nly both reactors did not achieve c omplete deco louri sation and therefore
co mplete minerali sation of the dye, further treatmen t wou ld be needed if thi s was a
requirement, paJti cularly if the di scharge to surface waters was desi red .

7.3 THE SBR AND HABR AS RESEARCH TOOLS
The example of the TOC concentration and absorbance at 597nm through a sin gle
cyc le of the SB R shown in appendix C is interestin g in that it shows most TOC
removal and deco lourisation occuITed durin g the first hour of the anaerobic reaction
ph ase. However there are practi cal probl ems in carrying out thi s study in that it
req uires the constant taking of sa mples and their immediate anal ys is (partic ulaJ·ly the
absorbance) over a 24 ho ur period. In contrast, when the HABR was operating at
steady state, the condition s within each indi vidual cell should remain co nstant and so
ana lys is of th e profiles through the reactors (see secti o n 6.4) can be carri ed o ut at any
time. Therefore without more and possibl y less reli abl e o nline measure ment,
characteris in g the SBR is much more laborious and time consumin g than the HABR .

The unsteady nature of the SBR also causes problems wi th respect to measurin g the
compositio n of the off gas, palti cularly during the anaerobic reaction phase. Firstl y,
the co mpositi o n w ill chan ge with time after the fil l ph ase is comp letely, th erefore
samplin g must occu r at the same time assu min g that the reactor remain s stable or
ideally the time profile should be meas ured , the prob lem s of which have just been
described. Th e exampl es of the off gas measurement shown in appendix C indicate
that o nly a small proportion of the headspace co mpri sed of gases produced by the
treatment process, the rest being contamination from air blown in during the aeration
phase whi ch had yet to be purged. Thi s problem could be improved by reducing the
volume of headspace in the reactor. In contrast with the steady operation of the
HABR , off gas analysis was possi bl e for the total biogas produced (see figure 6.2.4)
and from the indi vidual cell s (see section 6.4). Thi s is not to say that the H ABR was
perfec t since air leaked bac k into the headspace of the anaerobic section of the reactor
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and so design modification s wou ld be desirable to e limin ate thi s. With more
speciali sed ana lytical equipment, it would also be possible to characteri se the off gas
from the anoxic and aerobic cell s in add iti on to the basic CH 4 and CO 2 measuremen ts
presented in thi s thes is.

Secti o n 5.4 disc ussed the profile of ORP in the SBR thro ug h complete operat ion
cyc les by means of an electrode perman entl y in serted into the reacto r and connected
to a data logger. Th is data was essentia l to show that the reactor was in fact
sequenc ing between the three different c haracteri stic redox environments. Similar
data fo r the HABR wou ld also be important, but was not feasible with the equipment
availabl e as di scussed in section 6.6.2. It was known that al l the anaerobi c cell s were
ac hi eving low redox potentials due to the fact that CH, was continuo us ly being
produced. Sim ilarl y, measurements of the HABR efflue nt showed th at aerobic
condition s were being achieved , exampl es of w hi ch are given in appendi x D.
Unfortunately, no such data was available for the anox ic zo ne as to the exact redox
conditi ons altho ugh it was known that denitri fication was occ ulTin g, the evidence for
which is presented in appendi x D . For future work, an e lectrode wh ich could measure
ORP deep within the cell s wi thout caus ing di s ruption to the reactors operati o n would
be des irable.

7.4 POTENTIAL FOR SCALING UP THE SBR & HABR
To sca le up an SBR like the ones used here for the treatment of texti le wastewaters,
further work is required o n the compl ications related to the dye. It was shown that the
d ye may inhibi t the process and generate potentiall y toxic breakdown compounds.
However the control reactor did show potential fo r o pe ratin g sustain abl y under
anaerob ic/aerobic conditi ons. Altho ugh no improvement in perform ance with respect
to TOC and suspended so lids removal was observed with the inc lusio n of the aerobi c
reac t phase, other practi cal benefits may be gained. Before di schargi ng e ffluents to
sewer, flash aeration is req ui red to oxi di se red uced compounds such as hydrogen
sulfide and ammo ni a, it is poss ible that these c ompo unds were being oxi di sed in the
SBR and so no separate aerati o n stage wo uld be needed . Therefore the
anaerobic/aerobic SBR could be applied to treati ng of industry wastewaters where
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only anaerobic treatment is required to remove the organi c frac tion of th e wastewater
and flas h aerat ion to oxid ise reduced compounds.

The anaerobic/aerobic SB R did however demonstrate a seri ous problem in that
sett lement was not always complete before the decant phase res ultin g in the di scharge
of so lids. In a fu ll sca le situati on, thi s cou ld have seli ous impli cations with respect to
cost and operati ng the SBR at a reduced biomass co ncentration . The solution could be
in the fo rm of a more advanced control system which cou ld detect when the top of the
s ludge blanket had fa ll en below the outlet level before al lowing the decant phase to
commence. Thi s wou ld however compli cate the simpli city of the timer onl y contro l
system . No such prob lems with the HABR occurred with the exception of when the
waste activated s ludge was initially dosed (see section 6.2).

T he selecti on of biomass for the reactors would have major implication s at fu ll sca le.
Section 2.6 foc ussed on thi s for the SBR wi th respect to an anaerobic population
operatin g in a seq uenci ng anaerobic/aerobic environment. The choice was proven to
be correct in that the control SBR successfull y operated under these co nditi ons.
However there was no evi den ce that the biomass was capable of removing so me of
the breakdown products such as s ulfonated aromatic amines. The fact that the HABR
fai led to remove these co mpounds before the waste acti vated s iudge was dosed
indi cates that anaerobic seed s ludges do not possess the necessary mic ro-o rgani sms.
Therefore, even if the SBR was establi shed to operate under steady anaerobic/aerobic
condition s wi th the dye present, it still may not be able to remove these compounds
without some fUl1her strain enhancement. In addition, anaerobic granul es a re not
readil y avail able in large quantities and so seeding a fu ll scale process wou ld be
costl y.

The production of biogas from the SBR could be prob lemati c. Direct di scharge to the
atmosphere is unacceptable and so the reactor would have to be covered with
provi sion made for its storage and utili sation. The main problem wou ld be its
composition , the mixture of CH. and air whi ch occ ull'ed is exp losi ve and so storage
would be unfeasib le. Therefore virtually zero headspace would be desirable with a
vent for the aeration phase to allow the segregati on of biogas from ex hau sted air. No
such problem wo uld be encounte red with the HABR as the individual cel l headspaces
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al low for constant segregat ion of air from biogas if th e reactors were operating
properl y.

Different form s of the reactors used here have previously been constructed and
operated at full sca le. SBRs are now wide ly used in the water industry but onl y in the
activated sl udge fo rm and not when they ha ve been seeded with anaerobic biomass.
Therefore on ly laborato ry scale anaerobic SBR results have been publ ished in the
literatu re (see section 2.7.5) and in vesti gated in thi s study. Similarly full scale ABR
ha ve been prev io us ly constructed (see secti on 2.7.5) but ex peri ence is limited with
regard to their design and operati on. Additionally there is no publi shed material on
including anox ic and aerobic zones as used in the HABR . However the inc lusion of
diffusers, med ia and recycle loops to fac ilitate the anoxic zone sho uld not pro vide
seri o us practi ca l prob lems and so a full scale HABR wo uld appear to be feas ib le. One
potential problem has been highli ghted by thi s work is that spec ial precaution s may be
necessa ry lO ensure that no air co uld enter the anaerobic zones of the reactor and
contaminate the biogas.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

8. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENO'ATIONS
Thi s chapter presents the conclusio ns of the reseqrch presented in the previous
chapters in relation to the aim and o bj ecti ves stated in chapter o ne , In additi on,
recommendation s for further research following o n fro m thi s thesis are given in
sectio n 8.2.

8.1 CONCLUSIONS
8.1.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYNTHETIC WASTEWATER
[n

section 2.2, a summary of texti le fi nishin g processes was presented which

iden ti fied desi zing and batch dyeing to 'be major contributors towards the poll uti on
load, Based o n these real effl uents, a methodo logy was develo ped whi ch utili sed
commerciall y used chemicals to simu late the conditions experience in full scale
production operations to produce a laboratory synthetic wastewater. The key
c haracteri stics of whi ch were that the sizes (starch, PVOH and CMC) were emu lsifi ed
and the reacti ve dye (Remazo l Black B) was h ydro lysed.

The amo unts of trace nutrients added (with the aim of ensuring that the growth of the
biomass within the reactors could be sustained) were shown to be adequate as both
types of reac tor were operated for prolonged periods of ti me,

It was found that the use of a synthetic wastewater was essenti al for thi s type of basic
research. Thi s enab led well controlled experiments to identify dependent variabl es.
Reproducibility durin g steady state was good and changes observed durin g the
ex perimental period could be linked to processes within the reactors and not
fluctuations in the in flu en t as wou ld occur if it was attempted to used rea l wastewate r.
By man ufac tuli ng the synthetic wastewater wi.thin the laborato ry, a constant suppl y of
a sustainabl e influent was ensured, and prolon ged storage periods of the wastewater
whi ch could lead to degradatio n before en terin g the reactor were avoided.
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8.1.2 TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SYNTHETIC
WASTEWATER
Section 2.3 identifi ed th at sulfonated azo dyes, parti cularly react ive dyes are not
effecti vely treated in conventi onal aerobi c wastewater treatme nt pl ants. Anaerobic
digestion has been shown to be able to deco loUli se man y of these dyes but a suitable
carbon source must be provided for the bacteria. In addition , anaerobi c azo reducti on
is onl y the first stage in degradation, man y of the aromatic amines produced do not
degrade further under reduc in g condi tions wi th sulfonated co mpounds being
com pl etely non degradabl e. However aerob ic treatment after azo fi ss ion was show n to
be effecti ve at minerali sing these compounds if the COITect mi crobi al species are
present. Activated sludge was identifi ed as a source of these mi cro-organi sms.

The degradability of components of the syntheti c desiz ing wastewater was reviewed
in section 2.4 , it was Found that both starch and CMC are readily degradab le under
both anaerobic and aerobic conditi ons. They s hould al so be s uitab le as a carbon
source to provi de electrons for azo reduction . PVOH is more proble matic wi th very
low degradability under anaerobi c condition s. Under aerobic condition s, if li ke the
sulfonated compounds, the correct bacteria are present, PVOH is more degradable
alth ough th is is dependent on the chemical properti es of the parti cular type of PVOH.

It can therefore be seen that to ach ieve the compl ete minera li sati on of the synthetic
wastewater components, a sequence of anaero bi c then aerobic redox condition s with
the correct mi crobia l co nsortium present is req uired.

8.1.3 DESIGN OF THE LABORATORY SBR & HABR
It can be seen Fro m the ORP data that ph ysica ll y the SBR were able to operate with
sequencing anaerob ic/aerobi c redox conditions. Thi s showed that the reactor design in
combination with the seed biomass were capable of meetin g the objecti ve of
achi evin g al l redox environments within a single vessel. However thi s does not
necessaril y mean th at complete treatment of the synthetic wastewater was caITi ed out
as is di scussed further in secti on 8.1.4. The SBR achieved the anaerobic/aerobic
sequencin g objecti ve, a number of design issues were raised which could lead to
better operati on of the reactors. Firstly, the compositi on of the headspace was
identified as bei ng potenti all y hazardous containin g a combin ation of air and CH.,
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this would need to be eli min ated fo r a full scale process and cou ld be improved for
better off gas analysis in the laboratory reactors. The settlement of biomass,
particularly duri ng the anaerobic/aerobic sequencing phases of the experiment was
unpredictable. A fixed 4 hour settIement phase was not ideal becau se if the sludge
blanket fall s below the outlet height a long time before the decant phase then thi s
introduces obsolete time into the operation cyc le. On the other hand if settlement was
not complete , biomass is withdrawn with the effl uent . Therefore a more dynami c
control system would be desirable which incorporates the measurement of the sludge
blanket level and possibl y an out let whose depth is not stati c. A variable hei ght outl et
wou ld al so all ow changes to be made to the OLR by manipulating the vo lume after
the draw phase without altering the reac tor volume dUling the react phase. The
diffusers chosen for these ex periments used large pore sizes and therefore produced
coarse bubb les, thi s was done to reduce blockages since most of the time they wou ld
be dormant. On ly two blockages occurred and so they fulfilled their role, however
coarse bubbles are less efficient with respect to oxygen tran sfer and so an alternati ve
diffuser design should be considered . Good quality ORP data was obtained, however
thi s was on ly from a single probe placed in a s tati c position throughout the
experime nt. Thi s is not necessaril y a problem since fo r most of the operation the
reactor contents were mixed, however interesting data were obtained during the
settlement phase directly after aeration. During thi s peri od of time, the contents of the
reactor wi ll not be homogeneous as the sludge blanket settles and so placing probes at
different heights , fo r instance in the supernatant, could produce important results.

A distinct advantage of the HABR over the SBR under laboratory conditi ons was that
the wastewater could eas il y be characteri sed as it was progressively treated through
the reactor. In contrast, characteris ing the SBR required samples to be regularly taken
over a single 24 hour peri od which was inconvenient. Therefore it was much easier to
ascertai n the performance of the HABR and identify that it could cope with hi gher
OLR in the different redox zones.

From the point of view of achievi ng the different redox environmen ts in the HABR,
thi s was goi ng to be more simple than the SBR due to the ORP zones being separated
in space and operating in their indi vidu al states continuously. It was known that the
anaerobic secti on of the reactor was viable from th e previous ly pub lished research
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reviewed in secti on 2.7. The two unknown fac tors were the anox ic and aerobi c cell s.
The aerobic cell s worked well in that by inc ludin g the reticul ated foam as medi a fo r a
biofilm to develop, no separate settl eme nt chamber and sl udge recyc le loop was
required. However towards th e end of the ex periment it was becomin g evident that the
foa m was restricting fl ow through the aerobi c cell s and if the ex periment was
continued for a longer period of time, may have become bloc ked due to excess ive
bi omass growth . Fro m a ph ys ical point of view, the anox ic zone performed we ll with
no pro blems encountered with the recyc le loo p, it was also known th at de nitrifi cati on
was occurring (see appendi x D). Two main problems with the HABR were
encoun tered, first ly the infiltration of air fro m the aerobic cell s into the last anaerobi c
ce ll (ce ll 7). T hi s cou ld be reduced by includi ng an additi ona l buffelin g ce ll whi ch
ven ted to the atmosphere separately or by modi fyi ng the baffle design fo r the
interface between the anaerobic and aerobic zones of the reactor. Secondl y, there was
evidence presented in secti on 6.5 th at dead spaces were developing, probabl y fill ed
with inert bi o mass in the anaerobi c cells resultin g in short circuitin g and a reducti on
in mean HRT. Dead zones were fo und to be reduced by increased OLR (see secti on
2 .7.2) whi ch gave better mi xing due to bi ogas producti on. Thi s would be feas ibl e for
the HABR as th ey were known to be capabl e of treatin g hi gher loadin g rates as shown
in secti on 6.4.

Both the reactor designs used in these ex periments were able to operate sati sfactoril y
for ex tended periods of time, however a number of improveme nts could be made
whi ch are summari sed in secti on 8.2.

8.1.4 PERFORMANCE OF THE ANAEROBIC/AEROBIC SBR
The SBR managed to achieve sustainab le TOe and suspended solids removal under
solely anaerobic conditi ons. With the incl usion of the aerobic react ph ase, after a
peri od of acc limati sati on, the control SBR (Ri g 2) continued to ope rate at a simil ar
level with no signi ficant gain in performance. In contrast the ex perimental SBR (Ri g
1) cont inued to remove the same amount of suspended so lids but TOe removal
deteri orated under anaerobi c/aerobi c condi ti ons. It was postul ated that thi s di fference
was due to the presence of the dye, possi bl y fro m inhibiti on due to the production of
acti ve oxygen species as the products o f azo re ducti on were ox idi sed (see secti on
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5.5.2). Thi s mean s that the anaerobic/aerobic SBR may not be sui tab le for the
treatment of azo dye contai ning wastewaters.

With respect to absorbance reduction at 597nm , the SBR matched or exceeded the
pelforman ce of previous ly published in vestiga ti ons. Although TOe removal fe ll with
anaerobic/aerobic sequencing, absorban ce reducti on actuall y increased suggesti ng a
change in the reactor biochemi stry with a new peak appearin g in the absorbance
spectra. The peak in the effluent at 260n m linked to the presence of aromati c amines
was found to be persistent even with anaerobic/aerobic operation, therefore the SBR
were not completely mineralising the dye and thu s ri sking potentially toxi c
compounds leavin g in the effluent. In additi on as previous ly mentioned , reduction
products of the dye could be responsible fo r the failure of the SBR under
anaerobic/aerobic conditions.

Measurements of the reactor ORP showed that the primarily anaerobic SBR co uld be
sequenced between anaerobic and aerobic redox conditi ons.

8.1 .5 PERFORMANCE OF THE HABR
Both the HABR ac hi eved sustainable TOe and suspended so lids removal efficiencies
th ro ughout the experiment and under all the operati onal strategies investigated. T he
addition of the aerobic cell s to the basic ABR enhanced the remova l of both TOe and
suspended so lids and the inc lusion of an anoxic zone improved the TOe remova l
on ly. Therefore the HABR is more dynamic and co uld deliver better performance
than a standard ABR , particul arly since compo unds which are not anaerobica ll y
degradable can be removed in the other redox zones (i.e. PVOH and sulfonated
aromatic amines).

T here were indication s th at the in clusion of the anoxic zone was producing new
compounds whi ch were inten sely coloured. Since they persisted in the effl uent, their
biodegradabil ity cou ld be low and so could be problemati c since their nature was
unkn own. The peak corresponding to aromatic arni nes at 260nm was reduced in
magnitude once activated sl udge was introduced. Thi s indicates that the HABR were
capable of degrading sulfonated aromatic am in es if the correct micro-organi sms are
present.
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Monitoring of the TOe and absorbance spectra showed th at the HABR could
with stand a hi gher OLR in the anaerobi c and aerob ic zones since few changes were
observed after the first two or three anaerobic cell s and the fi rst aerob ic cell . The
reactors were therefore operati ng below their optimum OLR. In fact absorbance
reduction at 597nm may improve with higher OLR as was seen between stages a and
b.

8.1.6 COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE SBR & HABR
T wo interes ting results emerged when comparing the SBR and HABR under so lel y
anaerobi c conditi ons, these being th at the SBR was more efficient at both TOe
remova l and absorbance reduction at 597nm. Thi s must be due to differences in the
biomass and operatin g conditi ons. Therefore a batch fed system may be better for
treatin g azo dye containin g wastewaters. The absorbance reduction could be remedi ed
for the HABR by increasin g the carbon/dye rati o in the influent , thus providing more
e lectron donors for azo reducti on. However thi s will res ult in a higher influent TOe
and therefore the effl uent strength would al so be expected to increase, givi ng a poorer
quality.

Neither reactor type achi eved complete decolouri sation and minerali sation of the dye.
Thi s would mean that before di scharge to surface waters, either further ons ite
advanced treat ment or di scharge to sewer whe re further treatment/diluti on wi ll be
carried o ut is required.

The objecti ve of achieving both anaerobic and aerobi c redox conditi ons within a
single reactor vessel was met by both HABR and the control SBR. Of the two
di fferent sys tems, the HABR appeared to the more robust with no accl imati sation
time required in the transiti on between anaerobic and anaerobic/ aerobic operation
since these occur in separate zones wi thin the reactor. The operation of the SBR was
not sustained over a long period when treating the syn thetic waste water whi ch
included the dye. Therefore from the point of view of developin g a sin gle vesse l
treatment system furt her with tex tile effluents and the syntheti c wastewater in mind,
the HABR is the more promi sing candidate.
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8.1.7 ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Useful in fo rmati on was obtained on anal yti ca l tec hniques . TOC remova l is
universally recognised as a parameter fo r monitoring the performance of wastewater
treatment processes. Other parameters includin g pH, Alk 5 .75 and lC when appli ed to
the anaerobic stages of these experiments did not show a cOlTelation with TOC
removal , however Ripley's Rati o would therefore be recommended over these other
analytical tec hniques used to monitor anaerob ic processes. Al so rel ated to alka lini ty is
the measurement of VFAs, the use of, for exam pl e, GC to measure the ir composi ti on
in the reactors wou ld lead to a better understanding of the bioche mistry occulTin g. For
examp le the step increase in the TOC remova l coi ncided with an increase in effl uent
pH for the HABR when the aerobi c cell s were introduced, th is could have been due to
stripping of the VFA s.

UV-VIS spectroscopy was used as the met hod for measuring decolouri sation, but in
addition some interpretati on as to the fa te of the dye in the reactor, fo r example the
pea k at 260nm thought to correspond to the presence of arom ati c am ines. However it
was me nti oned that different compounds can absorb at the sa me wavelength and by
simply exam ining an absorbance spectra, the structure of compounds presen t can not
be di rectly identi fied. Therefore more advanced analytica l techniques for the
identi ficatio n of the dye's metabolic products would be desirable. Another issue
raised was the toxi city of these compounds, and so analytical methods to assess thi s
shou ld a lso be incorporated into the anal ysis o f the reactor effluents.

Off gas ana lysis was lim ited to measuring C0 2 and

C~

content of the anaerobicall y

generated biogas. Also of interest would be nitrogen and its oxides, H 2S, H2 and
VOCs. This in combinati on with other analyti ca l modifications desc ribed above could
lead to a complete mass balance of the elements entering and exiting the reactor, thus
providin g a model of the chem ical and biologica l processes occ urrin g.

The measurement of ORP was fou nd to be useful in monitoling the operation of the
SBR under anaerobic/aerobic conditi ons, particularly with respect to verifyin g that
aerobic ORP conditi ons were achieved . This informati on would al so be useful if
measure ments co uld be made in th e ce lls of th e HABR giving a compari son between
the di ffe rent reacto rs.
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8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Future research foc ussing on textile effluent treatment will require furth e r
deve lopments o f the syntheti c wastewater to incorporate waste streams such as th at
from scoulin g and bleachin g. In additi on the d ye process modelled here was onl y
exampl e, therefore furth er in vesti gations are required to investi gate di ffe rent dyes and
the effec t of altern ative auxi li ary chemicals such as usin g Na2S04 instead of NaCI in
the dyebath .

T wo di fferences were identi fied between the SBR and HABR when ope rating under
so le ly anaerobi c co nditi ons at similar loadin g rates, these be in g th at the SBR was
signi ficantl y better at TOC removal and absorbance reduction at 597nm. Furth er
research should foc us on whether thi s was due to operati ona l (i.e. batch versus
continu ously fed) or bi ologica l (i.e. granul es vers us di gested sludge seed) differences.

With th e use of the aerobic ph ase in the operating cyc le of the SBR, fai lure occurred
in both reactors when dye was present in the effl uent. It was specul ated that thi s was
due to the formation of active oxygen species from the dye's breakdown products.
Th is shou ld be verifi ed and if found not to be the cause, fUl1her in vesti gati on into the
probl em is required . For the control S BR, successful anaerobi c/aerobi c ope ration was
achi eved , however onl y a short aerobi c react phase was used . Longer aerati on peri ods
should be tested to see if TOC remova l and in parti cul ar PVOH removal could be
improved. Another possi bl e bene fit o f the aerobi c ph ase wo uld be the ox idati o n of
tox ic re duced compounds such as sulfides and ammoni a know n to be di scharged from
an aerobic processes. An alyses should be canied out to find out whethe r aerati on
decreased their concentration or elimin ated the m.

In the H ABR , a simul taneous decrease in alka lini ty was seen with increasi ng removal
of PVOH, it was pro posed th at thi s was linked through the processes o f nitrification/
denitri ficati on. Further work is required to confirm thi s and to optimi se the process to
give sustainable PVOH removal whi ch was not achieved in either reactor. In
co mbinati on with thi s furth er in vesti gati on and measurements are required into the
fa te of nitrogen in the reactors.
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The researc h by Bi shop and Yu (1999) showed gradients of pH, DO , sul fide and ORP
through a bi ofilm ex posed to an aerobic bulk solution (see figure 2.6.5). Shen and
Guiot (1996) speculated th at changes in the structure of anaerobic granules occ urred
after exposure to oxygen (see fi gure 2.6.7). FUI1her research into the profiles of pH,
DO, sulfide and ORP in gran ules exposed to di sso lved oxygen together with an
exami nati on of the granu les mi qobi al.structure would give know ledge as to how the
anaerobic/aerobic SBR gave sustainab le operation under these non ideal conditions.

For both types of reactor, the max imum OLR whi ch the processes could withstand
before a detel;orati on in effluent quality would occur was not determined and so
should be in vest igated to estab li sh the optimum operatin g condition s.

In both reac tor types, the incomplete remova l of the dye (or red uction products) and
PVOH was observed. Chapter two identi fied that speciali sed mi cro-organi sms were
required in both cases, therefore fUI1her work should foc us on deve lopin g the
optim um microbial eco logy for the reactors to treat these co mpounds.

The spec iation of iron in the reac tor effl uents was observed to differ in the presence of
the dye and its reduction products, therefore the re lati onship between Fe2+, Fe 3+ , the
parent dye and its red uced products should be investi gated under both reducin g and
oxidi sin g redox conditions .

Secti on 8. 1.3 li sted a number of design improvements wh ich shou ld be made to the
reactors incl uding the incorporation of s ludge blanket leve l measureme nts in to the
control strategy of the SBR together with a nOn static outl et to allow manipulation of
the decant vo lume/sl udge blanket depth. The diffuser design shou ld be modified to
one whi ch would give better oxygen tran sfer efficiency th rough usin g fine bubbles
without becoming fouled during the prolonged pel;ods of in acti vity. A reduced
headspace would allow for bette!' analysi s of the off gas. The HABR exh ibited
proble ms with ai r infiltration in to the anaerobic ce ll s of the reactor whi ch is not
acceptable and needs fUI1her design developments. The bi o film growth on the
reticulated fo am began to restrict flo w towards the end of the experiment and
in vesti gati ons will be necessary to optimi se the can; er.
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Further analytical techniques need to be used to fu ll y understand the processes
occu lTin g withi n the reactor including investigation into the dyes reduction products,
VFA concentrati on and composition, off gas analysis and ORP measurements in the

HABR.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL TO THE REVIEW OF RELATED THEORY &
RESEARCH

Components of Reactive Dyes and the Purpose of T heir Constituent Parts
A schemati c of a reacti ve dye is s hown in figure A.l whi ch represents the different
groups of chemi cal co mponents c haracteristi c io these dyes and defin ed by Zo llin ge r
(1 987).

RG :
Q:

X:
D:
W:

e lectrophilic reacti ve group(s)
bridge link
nuc leofugic leaving group
chromogen
water so lubili sing gro up(s)

Figure A. l Structu ra l fea tures of a reactive dye (Zo llin ger, 1987).

A nuc leofugic leavin g group (X) should form a stab le ion or molecule after
di ssociati on. In the case o f ~ -su l fatoe [hyl su lfo ne, the reac ti ve group o f Remazol
Bl ack B, thi s is fu lfill ed by formin g a s ulph ate ion. The blidge link (Q) is impol1ant,
dissoc iation of the bridge reduces the reacti vity of the dyes reacti ve group and can
lead to lower fi xation with the fabri c. Colour is given by the c hromogeni c part of the
dye (D), it is thi s whi ch is required to be attac hed to th e fibre to give co lour. Water
solubili sing groups (W) are necessary for reacti ve dyes when dyein g ce llul ose or
protein fibres, these are in the fo rm of sulfonic groups, 1 to 4 of whi ch are required
(Zo lli nger, 1987).

Hydrolysis of Remazol Black B
Tapley (1995) examined in detail the characteri sti cs of Remazo l Blac k B as it became
hydrol ysed under different ex perimental conditi ons. Remazo l Bl ack B is a
bifuncti onal dye, having two reacti ve groups g iving a better probability that the dye
will beco me fi xed to a fibre when compared to monofun cti onal dyes. Remazo l Bl ack
B can be represented by the formul a shown as equation A .I.

HO,S -0-CH 2 -CH 2 -S 0 2 - D -S0 2 -CH 2 -CH 2 - O - SO ,H
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(A.l )

(Whe re 0 represents the dye 's c hromogen)

The Remazol Black B reacti ve group as shown is 13-sulfatoethyl sulfone (SES) which
includes the bridge lin k and nuc leofugic leaving group. Before th e d ye is able to
either react with the fibre or hydrolyse, it must first be acti vated by loosing the
leaving group to become vinyl sulfone (VS) and since there are two reacti ve groups,
there are two stages to thi s shown in equati o ns A.2 and A.3. Th is acti vation is
catal ysed under alka li conditions within the dye bath (typi call y: pH 11 , 50°C).

HO ]S - O - CH 2 - CH 2 - SO , - D - S02-CH = CH 2

(A.2)

H,C = CH - S02 - D - S02 - CH = CH 2

(A3)

After the vin yl s ul fone groups are formed, the dye can form cova lent bonds with
io ni sed hydroxy l gro ups of cellulose, alternatively the reacti o n ma y take pl ace with
water to form 13-hydroxyethyl sulfone (HES) w hi c h is unreacti ve and has no affi nity
for the cellulose. Again this is cata lysed by alkali conditions and has two stages as
show n in equations A.4 and A.S .

HO -CH2 -CH2 - S02 - D - S0 2 -CH =CH 2

(A.4)

HO -CH2-CH,- S02- D - SO,-CH2- CH,- OH

(A.S)

In addition to these compounds, other products can be formed w hen the 13hydroxyethyl sul fone group of one d ye can react with the vinyl sulfo ne of another.
However these compo unds are in eq uil ibrium with the reactants and as hydro lysis
continues , their concentrati on will dec line.

The investi gation by Tapl ey into the hydrol ysis of Remazo l Black B found that the
rate of formation of the vin yl sul fone groups was dependant on both the pH and
temperature of the so lution, th ough pH was m ore significant. Table A. I presents a set
of results givi ng an indi cation of the speed of conversio n of Remazol Black B through
all its form s to the full y hydro lysed structure.
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Table A.l Data ill ustrating the activati on and hydrolysis of Re mazo l B lac k B at 6 1QC,
pH 11 (Tapley, 1995).
T ime (min)
0
15
30
60
90
330
1230
1470
2760
3960
4080

SES-SES
92
3
4 .5
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Percentage co m!=lositi on based on !=leak area
VS -HES
VS- VS
VS-SES
6
0
0
3.2
1. 8
95
6
80
5.3
2.7
74.8
9.1
1
70 .5
11.2
47.3
30.4
0
22. 6
0
2.3
1.6
18.3
0
10.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HES-HES
0
0
0
0.5
8
18.4
58
61.7
73.2
9 1. 8
93 .4

Similar work by Weber and Stickney (1993) usin g Reacti ve B lue 19, a
monofun cti onal reacti ve dye , which has the same type of reacti ve gro up as Remazo l
Black B , found that acti vati o n by the fo rmation of vin yl sulfone could be achi eved
un der a lka li conditions but at room temperature. To achi eve hydrolysis, in additi on to
high pH, e levated te mperatures were also requ ired. Ex periments were caJTied out at a
constant temperature of 85°C, with increases of pH above 4.8, thi s fo und th at the
hydro lysis rate was directl y proporti onal to OR concentrati on, suggestin g th at
hydrolysis with water was possibl y not a significant process.

APPENDIX B
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL TO THE EXPERIMENTAL METHODS &
APPARATUS

Exposure of Anaerobic Dye Containing Efflu ent to Air
Effluent absorbance spectra in stability was observed during the initial stages of the
SBR ex periment (see secti on 5.3). Thi s mani fested itself in a pro file change between
when the sample was immedi ate ly ana lysed and once it had been left ex posed to the
air fo r a period of ti me. Fi gure B.1 shows thi s c leaJ·ly with an unoxidised sample
measured straight after being taken from the reactor and a sam ple which was le ft
uncovered fo r three hours and allowed to oxi di se. It can be seen that the peak at
597 nm cOITespondin g to the A. max of the dye in creases with time whereas the peaks at
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754 and 972nm both dimini sh. Possible ex pl anati ons fo r thi s are given in secti ons 5 .3,
6.3 and 6.4. To give reproducib le results whi ch are represen tati ve of the effluent as it
leaves the reactors , the analysis method was modi fied as descri bed in secti on 4.4.2.
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Figure B 1 Visible absorbance spectra of anaerob ic effluent from an SBR before and
after exposure to air.

Correction and Smooth ing of ORP Data
It was identifi ed th at fo r the meanin gful interpretati on of data from th e ORP probes,
correcti on of the data was required to that which would be meas ured by a norma l
hydrogen electrode (see secti on 2.8. j ). Figure C.2 shows data from the different
stages of analysis after it was obtai ned fro m the data logger. Initi all y the data was
uncorrected fo r the particular type of probe, temperatu re and fi lli ng so lution as show n
by the ori gin al data line. Th is fa lsely indicates th at very low ORP leve ls were
occ urrin g (around -400m V) and that the reactors did not go aerobic durin g the
aerobi c react ph ase (19.5 to 20 hours). Correction of thi s data (see secti on 4.4.2) gave
a more reali sti c pi cture of the actu al ORP va lues occ urring. However due to the use of
a data logger, e lectti ca l noise was ev ident in the output whi ch makes interpretati on of
the data di fficult, parti cul arl y during the aerobi c react and sett leme nt phases. B y usin g
a 7-point Fast Fourier T ransform (FFT) smoothin g functi on (in the Mi crocal Ori gin 5
software package), the noise was reduced to give the fin al smoothed data whi c h is
presented in thi s thes is (see section 5.4).
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Figure C.2 Compariso n between origina l, corrected and smoothed ORP data for the
SBR.

APPENDIX C
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL TO THE SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS

Detailed Operational C hanges Made During the SBR Ex periment
Section 4. 2 described the main operating cond itions used to run the SBR, table C.I
lists in deta il a ll the changes which were made. Assume after each change is
described , for a ll subsequent dates, the change was maintained unless otherwise
stated.

Tab le C. I Detailed SBR operationa l changes.
Date
23/4/98
4/5/98
6/5/98
22/5/98
25/5/98
29/5/98
5/6/98
22/6/98
24/6/98
26/6/98
29/6/98
6/7/98

Day
0
11
13
29
32
36
43
60
62

17/6/98

85

26/8/98

125

64

67
74

Description of change or operdtion
SBR start up. Anaerobic seq uencing on Iy, Rig I wi th dye, Rig 2 control.
Add Igl' Na HC0 3 to synthet ic feed.
Add 2gl" NaHC03 to synthetic feed .
Add 1.75gl" Na HC03 to syn th et ic feed .
Add 1.5gl" NaHC03 to syn th etic feed.
Add 1.25gl" Na HC03 to syntheti c feed .
Add Igl" NaHC03 to synthetic feed.
Add 0.75gl" Na HC03 to synthetic feed .
Add 0.5gl' Na HC03 to syn th et ic feed .
Add 0.25gl" Na HC0 3 to synthetic feed.
Add no NaHCO, to ~thetic feed .
Replaced Dye (C. 1. Reactive Black 5 from Aldrich) with Remazol Black B 133%
Grains (frol11 DyStar UK) at the same concentration .
Changed Nitrogen & Phosphate sources fTom old rec ipe to new one described in
current methods.
Work towards Stage 2 operation . 5 minutes air at 10 Im in- end ing at 0500.
Continued over
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Date
27/8/98
28/8/98

Oav
126
127

30/8/98
3 1/8/98
3/9/98
7/9/98
14/9/98
2 1/9/98
23/9/98
25/9/98
28/9/98
30/9/98
211 0/98
9110/98
1211 0/98
211 1/98
9/ 11198
11 111198
1311 1198
1611119 8
1711 1/98
18111 /98
1911 1/98
2011 1/98
2311 1/98

129
130
133
137
142
149
15 1
153
156
15 8
162
169
172
193
200
202
204
207
208
209
210
2 11
2 14

2511 1/98

21 6

2711 1/98
3011 1198

2 18
22 1

1/ 12/98
2112198
5112198
7112198

222
223
226
228

Descriptio n of chanee or operatio n
Work towards Stage 2 oDeration. 10 minutes air at 10 Imin· endin o at 0500.
W ork toward s Stage 2 operat ion. 15 minutes air at 10 Imin- l ending at 0500. Ri g 2

(Co ntro l) had blocked diffuser so drained reactor and unb locked.
Work towards Stage 2 oDeration. 20 minutes air at 10 Imin·' endin o at 0500.
Work towards Stage 2 operation. 30 min utes air at 10 Imin·' endin g at 0500.
Air deli vered at 5 IminAir SUDDl v turned o ff to Ri o I (Dve)
Add 20fT NaHCO, to Ri o I synthetic feed.
Add 1.75 . ]" ' NaHCO, 10 Rig I synt heti c feed.
Add 1.5 gi" NaHCO, to Ri g I sy ntheti c feed.
Add 1.250r NaHCO] to Ri g I sy nthetic feed.
Add 10r ' NaHCO, to Rig I svnthetic feed .
Add 0.75.ICT NaHCO, to RiQ I sy nthetic feed .
Add O.5 or' NaHCO, to Ri g I synth eti c feed .
Add 0.2501" NaHCO, 10 Rio I synth etic feed.
Add no NaHCO] to Rio I sy ntheti c feed.
H ot room elec tri citv off , no aerat ion.

Add 53.33mor ' Dve la Rio 2 feed .
Add 106.6m or l DYe la Rig 2 feed.
Add 160m Q]"' Dve to Rig 2 feed.
Add 213 .3mgi" Dye to Ri g 2 feed.
5 mi nutes air at 5 Imin· end ing at 0500 to Rig I
Add 266.5m gi" Dye to R ig 2 feed.
Ri. I diffuser bloc ked, reactor drained, unblocked and sludoe returned.
Add 320m gi" Dye to Ri g 2 feed. 10 minutes air at5 Imin· endin o a l 0500 to Ri o I
Add 373.3 mgr ' Dye la Ri g 2 feed. 15 minutes air at 5 Imin·' end ing at 0500 to
Ri . I
Add 426.6mgi" Dye to Rig 2 feed. 20 minutes air at 5 Imin·' end ing at 0500 to
Rig I
Add 480,.,;Q]"' D Ye to Ri. 2 feed.
Add 533.3 mgr ' Dye to Ri g 2 feed. 25 minutes air at 5 Im in·' ending at 0500 to
Rio 1
Ri o 2 lost sludoe in effluent, was settled ou t and returned on 111 2/98 & 2112/98
30 minutes air at 5 Imin· ending at 0500 to Ri g I
Ri.2 Effluent DiDe broke and lost 4 litres of sludge and liquor.
Ri g 1 not settli ng and losing sludge in effluent, due to leaking solenoid giving
cons tant oentle aerali on

11112/98
23112/98

232
244

No aerati on fo r either Ri".
Both reactors shut down .

Slud ge Characteristics of the Sequencing Batch Reactors
Fi gure C. I shows the total sol ids characteristics of the sludge from the SBR. A
compari son is shown between the seed biomass and samples taken at the termination
of the experiment. The concentrations shown are for during the idl e period of
operation after the draw had been comp leted. Therefore the reactor vo lume was on ly
6.5 I and not 10.5 I as it was during the actual reaction phases. It can be seen that there
was an increase in total solids, breaking thi s down into its inorgan ic and volatile
constituents, it can be seen that there was an increase in inorgani c solids fo r both
reactors whereas vo latile so lids decreased . Thi s increase could be due to the high
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NaCI concentration whi ch was present in the reactor from the syntheti c effluent or the
accumul ati on of other inorganic sal ts such as CaC0 3 . The decrease in volatile so lids
of the fin al sludge from the seed co uld be from the loss of biomass when the
sett lement was incomplete before decanting commenced (see secti on 5.2). When
directl y compaIing the final volatile solids concentrati ons, it can be seen that Rig 1
was hi gher than Rig 2, thi s was due to the leek which occu lTed in Ri g 2 on day 226
during whi ch some biomass was lost. Total, in organi c and vo latil e so lids were
measured accordi ng to standard methods (2540B and 2540E) (APHA , 1995) .

• Total Solids [J norganic SoMds 0 Volatile Soids
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Fi gure C.l Tota l sludge characteri stics (di ssolved and suspended) for the SBR
compari ng anaerobic seed sludge with sludge from the end of the experimen t (Day
244).

A compari son between the paI1icle size di stribution of the SB R seed sludge and the
sludge at the end of the experiment is shown in figure C.2. [t can be seen that for both
reactors, there is larger proportion of small particles than the seed sludge and
therefore the reverse is true for large parti cles. There was a fundamental diffe rence
between the two measurements of the sludge in that the seed was characteri sed by
using graded sieves whereas the particle size cli stributi on of the final sludge was
measured using a Ma lvern Mastersizer analyser. However it does appear th at there
was a change in sludge characteristics during the experi ments. When comparing the
two reactors with each other, it can be seen that there were more large particles in Rig
1 than Ri g 2. A possible explanation for thi s is that Rig 2 was operated over a longer
period of time with anaerobi c/aerobi c sequencing. T hi s cou ld have caused a
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deteri o rati on in quality of the granul es possibl y resultin g in them break in g up, Shen
and Gui ot ( \996) found th at thi s occ ulTed in a reacto r w here granules were ex posed to
DO for a prolo nged period of time (see secti o n 2.6.7). In the long term , thi s could a
seri o us impli cati o ns in both the settling characteri stics of the sludge and the
breakdown of the granules would lead to meth anogens bein g ex posed to DO , both
these probl ems could lead to the eventual failure of the anaerobic/aerobic SBR .
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F igure C.2 Part ic le size analysis co mpa ring the SBR anaerobic seed sludge with
sludge at the end of the ex periment (Day 244). Note : Seed sludge analysed using
sieves and SBR sampl es by a particle size ana lyser.

Headspace Orf Gas Composition
In table C.2 it can be seen that analysis of the SBR headspace whe n an aero bi c/ aero bic
operati o n was used, ClL was present in both reactors. Thi s shows that
meth anogenesis was still occurring when aeration was inc luded in the operati o n c ycl e
and that the structure of the granules was protecting the hi ghl y oxygen sensiti ve
meth anogens. It can al so be seen th at the pro polti ons of ClL and CO 2 were low , the
remainder bein g air (0 2 and N2) and so the bi ogas was contaminated.

Tabl e C. 2 Carbo n di ox ide and methane concentrati o n in reactor headspace six ho urs
into anaerobic react phase.
Da~

t82
202
207
218

Ri ~

1 CO,
7.7%
11.4%
12.3%
2.5%

Ri~

1 CH.
9.1 %
25.5%
27.8%
6.7%
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R i~

2 CO,
2.3%
2.4%
1.6%
2.9%

Ri g 2 CH4

10.9%
12.5%
10.4%
17.4%

Eflluent Suspended So lids Concentration
The suspended solids concentration of the synthetic wastewater was 2400mgr',
therefore the concentration in the reactor effluent wou ld be ex pected to be always
lower than thi s. Figure C .3 shows that on a number of occasions, thi s va lue was
exceeded and was due to the discharge of biomass in the effl uent. Thi s occurred when
settlement was not comp lete and the sludge blanket had not fa llen below the out let
level when the decant phase com menced. Thi s tended to be during stages of
anaerob ic/aerobic operation and was observed more freq uen tly th an is shown in figure
C.3. T herefore aeration appeared to be hav ing a detrimental effect on the settlin g
characterist ics of the sludge.
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Figure C.3 Suspended so li ds concentration in the SBR effluent.

Eflluent Ripley's Ratio
In section 5.2, the alkalinity was di scussed in terms of Rip ley 's Ratio, however at the
beginning of the experiment, hi gh values were measured whi ch when plotted
com pressed the data res ultin g in a loss of detai l. Fi gure C.4 shows the same data as
figure 5.2.7 but with th e fu ll range of Ripley' s Ratio plotted.
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Fi gure C.4 Effluent Ripl ey ' s Rati o

Anaerobic ORP Profile
Durin g th e fill ph ase of the SBR operating cyc le, a rapi d ri se in ORP was observed as
shown in figure C .S. Thi s was then fo ll owed by a fall and the ORP then stabili sed
throughout the rest of the anaerobi c react ph ase. Simi lar profi les were also obse rved
by Brito

el

al. (1 997) in an anaerobic SB R (see figure 2.7 .7).
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Fi gure C .S Continuos ORP pro file for Ri g 1 during anaerobic operati on (day 3 1-37).

Dissolved Oxygen Concentration During the Aerobic React Phase
To ensure that the di ffusers were operating cOITectl y and that the SBR were becoming
aerobic during the aeration ph ase , the dissolved oxygen concentration in the reactors
was measured and the values obtai ned are shown in tab le C .3.
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Table C.3 Di ssolved oxygen concentrati ons at the e nd of the SBR aerati on phase.
Day

125
126
127
129
133

Rig I DO
concenlration
0.43 mg o,.r l
0.45 mg 0 , .1"'
0.55 mg o,.r'
0.5 mg o,.r'
0.81 mg o,.r'

Rig 2 DO
concentrat ion

0.4 mg 0 , .1"'
0.41 mg 0 , .1"'
0.42 mg 0 , .1"'
1.33 mg 0 , .1"'
0.92 mg 0 , .1"'

Correlation Tables
T he correlati on tables presented in section 5.5. 1 showed only the data whi c h was
relevant to the di scussion, tables C.4 to C.Z l shows the complete data.
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T a bl e C .4 COITe atlOn analys Is f o r RIg 1 (a 11 staoes ) .
Suspended solids
removal

0.765

I ±0.235

Effluent pH

Effl uent
±0.201

Effl uent
ALK' .75
-0. 156 ±0.202

Effluent
Ripley's Rati o
-0.567 ±0 .202

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.295 ±0.2 13

-0.362

±0.235

-0. 137

±0.235

-0.389

±0.235

0.240

±0.235

-0.6 13

±0.265

-0.374

±0.265

0.033

±0.265

0.084

±0.2 13

-0.222

±0.202

0.279

±0.202

-0.603

±0.202

0. 155

±0.21 3

0.838

±0.202

-0. 199

±0.202

-0. 142

±0.2 13

Absorbance
reduction 597nm
0.393 ±0.265

0.419

±0.202

-0.373

0.547

0.437

±0.235

0.4 17

±0.265

±0.235

inorganic carbon

TOe removal
efficiency
Suspend ed solids
removal
Abso rbance
reduction 597 n01

Effl uent pH
Effluent
inorganic carbon

-0.515

±0.202

-0.077

±0.2 13

-0. l75

±0.2 13

Effluent
ALK' .75
Effluent
Ripley's Ratio

T a bl e C 5 Con·e att o n an a lysIs f·or R Ig ?- ( a 11 Slaaes ) .
Suspended solids
removal

0.573

I ±0.2 16

Effluent pH

Absorbance
red uction 597nm
0.73 1 ±0.456

0.644

-0.209

±0.456

Effl uent
±0.202

Effl uent
ALK,.7S
0.370 ±0.203

Effluent
Ripley's Ratio
-0.522 ±0.204

PVOH remova l
efficiency
0.683 ±0.208

-0. 125

±0.2 16

0.152

±0.2 16

-0.266

±O.216

0.503

±0 .2 16

0.524

±0.456

0.639

±0.456

-0.450

±0.456

0.427

±0.456

-0.251

±0.202

0.467

±0.203

-0.579

±0.204

0.8 17

±0.2 13

0.653

±0.203

-0.273

±0 .204

-0. 11 2

±0.2 13

in o r~a ni c

carbon

±0.202

-0.036

0 .388

±0.2 16

0.234

±0.456

TOe removal
efficiency
Suspended solids
removal

Absorbance
reducti on 597 nm
Ern uenl pH
Effluent
inorganic carbon

-0.706

±0 .204

0.452

±0.2 13

-0.47 1

±0.213

Emuent
ALK' .75
Effluent
Ripley's Ratio

. g a naerobic operalion (slaaes I, m and IV).
. f or R·10 I dunn
T able C6C o n ·elation a nal ys Is
Emuenl pH
Suspended solids
Absorbance
Em uem
Emuenl
Effl ue m
reduction 597nm
Riple y's Ratio
removal
inorganic carbon
AL K' .75
0.222 ±O.245 0. 127 ±0.232 -0.262 ±0.232 -0.2 13 ±O.232 -0.468 ±0.232
0.7 17
±0.248

I

0.436

±O.248

PVO H re moval
efficiency
0.238 ±0.246

0. 104

±0.248

-0.229

±0.248

-0. 174

±0.248

-0.258

±0.248

0.147

±0.248

TOe remova l
efficiency
Suspe nded sol ids

-0.399

±0.245

-0.5 1 I

±0.245

-0.508

±0.245

0.349

±0.245

-0.032

±0.246

Absorbance

0.641

±0.232

0.766

±0.23 I

-0.775

±0.23 I

-0.077

±0.246

0.944

±0.232

-0.442

±0.232

-0.077

±0.246

removal

reducti on 597nm

Effluenl pH
Effluenl
inoTJ!,an ic carbon

-0.55 I

w

....

±0.23 I

analYS IS ~o r R
Igi d unn g a nae ro b IC/ aero b IC operallO n (Slag es I1 , V an dVI)
Emuenl pH
Absorbance
Effluenl
Ern ue nl
Em uent
reduction 597 nm
inorganic carbon
Ripl
ey's Ratio
ALK' .75
-0.076 ±O.423 -0.004 ±0.423 0.647 ±0.389 0.640 ±0.423 -0.855 ±0.423

-0.079

±0.246

-0. I 18

±0.246

Emuenl
ALK, ."
Effl ue nl
Ripl ey's Rali o

T a bl e C7 Corre alIon
Suspended solids
removal

0.6 15

I ±0.444

0.099

±0.444

0.192

±0.444

0.014

±0.444

0.32 1

-0.187

±0.423

-0.582

PVOH remova l
efficiency
0.380 ±0.433

±0.444

0.557

±0.423

-0. 128

±0.423

0.150

±0.433

0.077

±0.423

-0. Jl 8

±0.423

0.323

±0.433

0.603

±0.423

-0.461

±0.423

-0.132

±0.433

±0.444

-0.608

±0.423

0. 179

±0.423

±0.444

Toe removal
effic iency
Suspended solids
removal

0.288

Absorbance
red uclion 597nl11
Effluent pH
Efnuem
inorganic carbon

-0.676

±0.423

-0. 133

±0.433

-0.255

±0.433

Effl uent
ALK' .75
Effl uent
Ripley's Rali o

. g a n aero IC o p e rat io n ( s tage I)
T a bl e C 8 C OITe atl o n a na lys Is f o r R·19 2 d unn
Suspended sol ids
Effluent pH
Ernuenl
Em uent
Effluent
Ripley's Ratio
remova l
inorganic carbon
AL K, .75
0.370 ±0.294 0.107 ±0.294 0.164 ±0.294 -0.386 ±0.294
0_756 ±0.304

I

0.237

±0_304

PVOI-I remova l
efficiency
0.664 ±0.304

-0.08 1

±0.304

0.004

±0.304

-0. 189

±0.304

0.556

±0.304

0.676

±D.294

0.8 15

±0.288

-0.806

±0.288

0.5 13

±0.304

0.882

±0.294

-0.538

±0.294

0.387

±0.304

Toe removal
efficiency
Suspend ed solids
remova l
Effluent pH

Effluent
inorga nic carbon

-0.707

±0.288

00403

±0.304

-00485

±0.304

T a ble C.9 Con -ela tio n an a l ys is fo r Ri g 2 durin g a n aerobic/ aerobic o pe ra ti o n (st a~es U to VI).
Absorbance
Effluent pH
Effl uent
Ernuent
Em uent
Suspe nded sol ids
Rip ley's Ra tio
remova l
reducLion 597 nm
inorganic carbon
ALK , .1l
0. 13 1 ±0.308 0.73 1 ±0.456 -0.094 ±0.285 0.758 ±D.279 0.560 ±0.288 -0.530 ±0.29 I

I

-0.209

±0.456

Effluent
ALK , .75
Effluent
Ripl ey's Rat io

PVOH re moval
efficiency
0 .122 ±0.30 1

0.223

±0.308

0.076

±0.308

0.163

±0.308

-0.392

±0.308

0.3 10

±0.308

0.234

±OA56

0.524

±0.456

0.639

±0.456

-0.450

±0.456

0.427

±0.456

-0.474

±0.285

-0. 137

±0.288

-0.343

±0.29 I

0.430

±0.301

0.791

±0.288

-0.346

±0.29 I

0 .16 1

±0.301

TOe removal
efficiency
Suspended solids
removal
Absorbance
reduction 597 nm
Efflue nt pH

Effl uent
inorganic carbon

-0.637

±0.29 I

0,395

±0.30 1

-0.414

±D.30 1

Effluent
AL K, .1l
Effluent
Ripley's Ratio

Table C. IO Con'elation analysis for Rig I during anaerobic react phase (all stages).
Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

Anaerobic OR?

OR?

OR?

OR?

standard deviation

-0.069

±0.20 1

0.028

±0.20 1

-0.371

±0.201

-0.394

±0.201

00446

±0.21 1

00472

±0.211

-0.028

±0.2 11

-0. 11 3

±0.2 11

0932

±0.195

0.649

±0.195

0.33 1

±0. 195

Anaerob ic mean

00417

±0.195

0.017

±0.195

Anaerobic Min

0.877

±0. 195

Anaerobic Max

TOe removal
efficiency
Abso rbance
reduct ion 597 nm

OR?
ORP
OR?
Table C .II COlTelation anal ysis for Ri g I during anaerobi c react phase (stages I, III
and IV).

-0.052

±0.209

0.050

±0.209

-0.368

Anaerobic OR?
standard devialion
±0.209 -0.394 ±0.209

00489

±0.219

0.514

±0.219

0.022

±0.219

-0.089

±0.2 19

0.931

±0. 195

0.641

±0. 195

0.315

±0. 195

Anaerobic mean

0.398

±0. 195

-0.005

±0.195

Anaerobic Mill

0.879

±0.195

Anaerobic Ma x

Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

ORP

OR?

OR?

TOe remova l
efficiencY
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

ORP
ORP
ORP
Table C. 12 Correlation analysis for Rig I during anaerobi c react phase (stages IT, V
and VI) .
Anaerobic Mean

Anaerobic Min

Anaerobic Max

Anaerobic OR?

ORP

OR?

OR?

standard deviat ion

00447

±OA06

0.594

±OA06

0.670

±0.406

-00429

±OA06

0.2 19

±OA23

0.341

±OA23

0.065

±0.423

-0.5 16

±OA23

0.886

±0.279

0.751

±0.282

-0.691

±0.282

A naerobic mea n

0.745

±0.282

-0.736

±0.282

Anaerobic Min

-0. 136

±O.282

Anaerobic Max

TOe remova l
efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm

ORP
ORP
ORP
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Table C. 13 COlTelation analysis fo r Rig I durin g aerobic react phase (stages 11 , V and VI ).
Ma ximum aerob ic
ORP
0.3 19
±OA I5
0.287

±OA33

Mean Settling
ORP
0.250 ±OAI5

60% Recovery

t95% Recovery

00427

±OAI5

0. 173

±OAI5

Ma ximum
Recovery Rate
0. 175
±OA I5

-0.800

±0.433

-0.026

±0.433

-0.307

±0.433

-0. 184

±0.30 1

-0.297

±0.304

0. 140

±0.304

-0.496

±0.301

0.088

±0.304

0.232

±0.304

0.056

±0.301

0.465

±0.304

0.892

±0.304

0.454

±0.304

±0.433

TOe remova l
efficiency
Absorbance
reduclion 597 11111

-0. 100

Maximum aerobic
ORP
Mean Settling
ORP
60%
Recovery
t95%
Recovery

w

t:

Table C.14 COIl'elation analys is fo r Ri g 2 during aerobic react ph ase (stages II to VI).
Max imum aerobic
ORP
0.393
±0.279
0.682

±0.456

Mean Settling
ORP
-0. 165 ±0.279

60% Recovery

t95% Recovery

-0.423

±0.279

-0.5 11

±0.279

Maximum
Recovery Rate
-0.546 ±0.279

-0.67 1

±0.456

-0. 139

±0.456

-0.382

±OA56

-0.6 18

±0.456

-0.036

±0.195

-0.368

±0. 195

-0.017

±0.195

-0.683

±0. 195

-0.055

±0. 195

0.322

±0. 195

0.602

±0. 195

0.436

±0.195

0.481

±0.195

0.375

±0. 195

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance
reduction 597nm
Maximum aerobic
ORP
Mean Settling
ORP
60%
Recovery
t95%
Recovery

Tab le C.IS Con·elation ana lysis for Rig 2 during anaerobic react ph ase (all stages).
A naerobi c M ean

Anaerobic Min

ORP
-0.179 ±0.20 1

ORP
-0. 191 ±0.201

Anaerobic Max
Anaerobic ORP
ORP
standard deviati on
-0.42 1 ±0.20 1 -0.253 ±0.201

-0.761

-0.74 1

±0.456

-0.628

±0.456

0.694

±0.456

0.975

±0. 195

0.88 1

±0. 195

0.239

±0. 195

0.857

±0.195

0. 106

±0. 195

0.527

±0. 195

±0.456

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance
reducti on 597nm
Anaerobic mean
ORP
Anaerobic Min
OR]'
Anaerobic Max
ORP

Tab le C. 16 Con·elation analysis for Rig 2 during anaerobic react phase (stage I).
Anaerobic Mean

ORP
-0.1471 ±0.294

Anaerobic Min
ORP
-0. 191 ±0.294

Anaerobic Max
Anaerobic ORP
ORP
standard deviation
-0.715 ±0.294 -0.342 ±0.294

0.785

0.437

±0. 195

0. 126

±0. 195

0.256

±0. 195

-0.236

±0. 195

0.734

±0. 195

±0.195

TOe remova l
effi ciency
Anaerobic mean

OR]'
Anaerobic Min
ORP
Anaerobic Max
ORP

Table C. l7 Cone lation ana lysis for Ri g 2 quring anaerobi c react phase (stages IT to
VI).
Anaerobic Mean
ORP
-0.09 1 ±0.279

Anaerobic Min
ORP
-0. 120 ±0.279

Anaerobic Max
Anaerobi c OR]'
ORP
standard deviation
-0.066 ±0.279 0.2 10 ±0.279

-0.761

-0.741

±0.456

-0.628

±0.456

0.694

±0.456

TOe removal
efficiency
Absorbance

0.984

±0.195

0.972

±0. 195

0.236

±0.195

reducti on 597nm
A naerobic mean

±0.456

OR]'
0.953

±0. 195

0.099
0.362

±0.195

Anaerobic M in

±0. 195

OR]'
Anaerobic Max
OR]'

Table C.IS COlTelation ana lysis of Ri g I effluent absorbance peaks for all results.

I
I

597 nm
0.557 I +0.268

624 nm
0.426 I +0.268
0.981 1+0.2 11

687 nm
754nm
972nm
0.433 +0.268 0.668 +0.268 0.718 +0.268
0.593 +0.2 11 0. 10 1 +0.211 0.039 +0.2 1 I
0.474 +0.2 11 -0.070 +0.2 11 -0. 135 +0.2 11
0.798 +0.2 11 0.756 +0.2 1 I
0.994 +0.2 1 I
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260nm
597nm
624nm
687nm
754nm

T abl e C .1 9 Con·elati on analysis of Ri g I effl uent absorbance peaks during anaerobic
stages (stages I, HI and IV ).

I
I

597nm
0.089 I +0.349

624nm
0.0 14 1+0.349
0 .972 I +0.298

687 nl11
0. 160 +0.349
0.936 +0.298
0.848 +0.298

754nm
0.244 +0.349
0.773 +0.298
0.609 +0.298
0.915 ±0.298

972nm
0.233 +0.349
0.766 +0.298
0.60 1 +0.298
0.915 ±0.298
0.995 ±0.298

260nm
597 nm
624nm
687nm
754nm

Table C.20 Correlation analys is of Rig I effluen t absorbance peaks du ring
anaerobi c/aerob ic stages (stages IT, V and VI).

I 597nm
I -0.2 17 I +0.423

624nm
687nm
-0.292 I +0.423 -0.4 12 +0.423
0 .969 I +0.423 0.9 15 +0.423
0.9 16 +0.423

754nm
0.094 +0.423
0. 857 +0.423
0.727 +0.423
0.727 +0.423

972nm
0.240 +0.423
0.77 1 +0.423
0.6 14 +0.423
0.605 +0.423
0.978 +0.423

260nm
597nm
624 nm
687nm
754nm

Table C.2 1 Con·elation analysis of Rig 2 effl uent absorbance peaks during
anaerobi c/aerobic stages (stages V and VI).

I 597 nm
I 0.975 J ±0.444

624nm
0.963 I ±0.444
0.994 I ±0.444

687 nm
0.953 ±0.444
0.993 ±0.444
0.996 ±0.444

754nm
0.858 ±0.444
0.878 ±0.444
0.821 +0.444
0.846 +0.444

972 nm
0.733 ±0.444
0.750 +0.444
0.674 +0.444
0.7 11 +0.444
0.973 +0.444

260nm
597nm
624nm
687 nm
754nm

Profil e of 24 Hour Operating Cycle
A contin uous analys is of the conditi ons within the SBR was made to observe TOC
concentrati on and absorbance at 597 nm through a complete operating cycl e. F igure
C.6 shows the results which were obtained when the reactors were operating un der
soleiy anaerobic condi ti ons.
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Fi gure C.6 24 ho ur profi le ofTOC concentration and absorbance at 597nm in Ri g I
(day 83).

APP ENDIX D
SUPPLEMENTAR Y MATERIAL TO THE HYBR ID ANAEROBIC BAFFLED
REACTORS

Detailed Operational Cha nges Made During the HA BR Experiment
Secti on 4.3 desc ribed the main operatin g conditions used to run the HABR , tab le D . I
li sts in detail all the changes whi ch were made . Ass ume that after each change is
described, Fo r all subseque nt dates, the chan ge was main tained un less o the rwi se
stated.

Table D. l Detailed HABR operational changes.
Da te
2 1/4/99

Day
0

26/4/99

5

27/4/99
30/4/99
3/5/99
10/5/99
11/5/99
15/5/99

6
9
12
19
20
24

17/5/99

26

19/5/99

28

Description of cha nge or oper a ti on
BR start up. Hydraulic retenti on time (HRT) 3 days 8 cells anaero bic only. Add 2gl"
I NaHCO, to synthetic feed .
Add 1.5gl"' NaHCO, to synthetic feed . 100ml sludge trans ferred from C8 to C l
bOlh reactors. 1'1
100m l sludge tra nsfe rred fro m C8 to C l both reactors.
Add Igl" ' NaHCO, to synthetic feed.
50ml sludge transferred from C8 to C I both reactors.
100m l slud ge transferred from C8to C l both reacto rs.
Add 0.75gl" ' NaHCO, to synthetic feed .
Add O.5gl" ' Na HCO, to sy nth eti c feed . lOOm I sludge transferred from C8 to Cl
both reac tors.
50011 sludge tra nsferred from C8 to C2 both reac tors. 50011 s ludge transferred fro m
C8 to C3 both reactors.
Add no NaHCO, to synthe ti c feed .
Continued over
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Date
21/5199

Dav
30

4/6/99
ml99
11 /8/99
23/9199
311 1/99

44
77
11 2
155
196

Description of chanee or operation
50ml sludge lra nsferred from C8 la C3 bOlh reaClors. 50ml sludge tra nsferred from
C8 la CS bOlh reaClors.
HRT sel al 2 days, 8 cells all anaerobic.
Cell 8 aerobic. No seed sludge added
Added cells 9 & 10, bOlh aerobi c, no seed sludge added.
Added 250ml waSle aCli valed slud ge la each aerob ic cell (8, 9 & 10), bOlh reac{Qrs.
Usi ng lab "soluble slarch" in bOlh feeds inslead of Ko llOlex 5. Removed some
bioma ss from rig 2, cell 8 to prevent blocking and backing up of liquid in anaerobic

10111/99
11111 /99

6112/99

203
204
229

cell s.
Us ing Nalional slarch "plain slarch" in both feeds inslead of Ko llolex 5.
Recycle loop inslalled from Cl 0 la CS, both reaclors, flow rale 4.5 lday (ralio 2: I).
Both reactors shut down.

Slu dge Characteristics of the Hybrid Anaerobic Baflled Reactors
The tota l soli ds characteri stics of the seed sludge and the fi nal s ludge taken from the
reactors are shown in figures D. I and D.2 for Rigs A and B respectively. It can be
seen that for both reac tors, a large increase in inorgani c solids occurred, thi s will
parti all y be due to the high concentrati on of dissolved NaCI in the reactor samples
whi ch origin ated from the synth etic wastewater. T here may also be an accumu lation
of other inorgani c sa lts whi ch will contlibute to the increase in tota l in organic solids.
Looking at the vo lati le fraction of the total soli ds , it can be seen that in Rig A, the
concentration inc reased in all the cell s except ce ll I . Th is lower concentration in cell
was due to biomass washout whi ch could not be replaced by washout from any
previou s cel l as it was the first one in the reactor (see section 6.4). Sim ilarly the
vo latil e so li ds co ncentrati on in ce ll I in Rig B was a lso lower than the seed sludge.
However it was also evident that the concentration in other cel ls was also lower (cel ls
3, 5, 6 and 7). When comparing the two reactors, it appears that there was greater
vo lati le solids generation in Rig A with th e dye th an R ig B without. T hi s suggests that
the dye may be having a stimul atory effect on the growth of the bacteria as discussed
in secti ons 5.2, 6.2 and 6.6.2. Tota l solids characteri sti cs were measured according to
standard methods (2540B and 2540E) (APHA, 1995).
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• Total solids 0 Inorganic solids 0 Volati le Solids
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Fi gure 0.1 Rig A (Experimental) total sludge characte ri stics (di ssolved and
suspended) of anaerobic ce ll s comparin g anaerobic seed sludge with sludge fro m
indi vidu al ce ll s at the end of the experiment (Day 230) .
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Figure D.2 Ri g B (Contro l) total sludge characteristics (di sso lved and suspended) of
anaerobi c cell s comparing anaerobic seed s ludge wi th s ludge fro m indi vidual cell s at
the end of the ex periment (Day 230).

When exam ining onl y the suspended fracti on of the sludge whi ch should om it
intelferences such as residual subsu·ate and other di sso lved compounds (e.g. NaCI) as
shown in figures D .3 and 0.4 fo r Ri gs A and B respec ti ve ly, a si milar pattern emerges
to the total so lids. Thi s being that there was less volatile solids in the first cel l of both
reactors. In addition there tended to be higher vo lati le suspended solids concentrations
in Rig A than the seed sludge whereas it was lower in some cells of Ri g B (cell s 3, 5,
6 and 7). This once again points tow ards hi gher cell growth rates in the reactor with
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the dye. Looking at the inorgani c suspended solids it can be seen that there was an
increase in concentrati on in both reactors except in ce ll!. Thi s suggests that th ere was
an accu m ulation of precipitated inorganic compounds in the reactors. Suspended
solids characteli stics were meas ured accordin g to standard methods (2540D) (APHA ,
1995).
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Figure D .3 Ri g A (Experimental) suspended solids s ludge characteri stics of anaerobi c
cell s comparin g anaerobic seed sludge with sludge from indi vidual cell s at the end of
the experiment (Day 230) .
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Fi gure D.4 Ri g B (Contro l) suspended solids sludge characteri stics of anaerobi c cell s
comparing anaerobi c seed sludge with sludge from indi vidual cell s at the end of th e
experiment (Day 230).
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When comparin g the particle size di stributions between the two reactors and the seed
(figu res D.S and D.6 fo r Rigs A and B respectively) it can be seen that in both
reactors a shiFt towards larger partic les occurred. Thi s suggests that aggregation and
therefore the fo rmation of gran ul es was occurrin g in the HABR. It also appears that
the particles were largest in the earl y cell s in the reactors (cell s 1 to 4) where substrate
concentrati o n was hi ghest. This is simil ar to the findings of other researche rs (see
figures 2.7 .2 and 2.7.3) who also found th at larger granules occUlTed in the initia l cell s
of ABRs (Boopathy and Tilche, 1992; Barber and Stuckey, 1998). Particle size
di stri bution of the HABR sludge was measured using a Malvern Mastersizer analyser.
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Figure D.S Ri g A (Expelimental) particle size analysis of anaerobic cells compari ng
anaerobic seed s ludge with sl udge from individua l cell s at the end of the expeli ment
(Day 230).
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Figure D.6 Rig B (Control) particle size ana lysis of anaerobic cell s compm"i ng
anaerobic seed s ludge with sludge from ind ividua l ce ll s at the end of the experiment
(Day 230).
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Measurements of the solids retained on the reticul ated foa m in the aerobic ce ll s were
made at the end of the experi ment and are shown in fi gures D.7 and D.8 for Rigs A
and B respectively . The characteri stics of the seed waste acti vated sludge are shown
for reference onl y and do not reflect its concentrati on after it was added to the
reactors. [t can be seen that in both reacto rs, biomass was concentrated in the first
aerobic ce ll (ce ll 8). Thi s is not surpri sing sin ce thi s ce ll would be rece ivi ng the
highest substrate concentratio n and therefore the bacterial growth rates would also be
the hi ghest. Thi s could have lon g term problems in that the growth in cell 8 could
restri ct flo w through to the next ce ll , therefore blocki ng the reactor. Thi s could be
remedied by rotating the blocks of foam between th e ce ll s and so biofilm
development wou ld be more even between the di ffe rent cell s. T otal solids was
determined by measuring the diFference between the dry weight of the foam with and
with out bio mass. In organi c and volatil e solids was fo und by taking a s mall sample of
sludge and analysin g it according to standard methods (2540B and 2540E) (APHA ,

1995).
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Figure D.7 Rig A (Ex perimental) bi ofilm so lids characte ri stics immobili sed on
reti c ul ated foa m in aerobic cell s comparing seed activated sludge with sludge from
indi vi dual cell s at the end of the ex peri ment (Day 230).
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Figure 0 .8 Rig B (Co ntrol) bio film so lids characte ristics immobilised on reticulated
foa m in aero bic ce lls co mparing seed activated sludge with sludge fro m indi vidual
ce lls at the end of the experiment (Day 230).

Cont rol Ult ra Violet Absorba nce Spectra
In fi gure D9 it can be seen that absorba nce in the efnu ent o f Rig B in the ultra-vio let
range increased during the experiment. Si nce no dye was present, other bio logica l
processes must have been causing this cha nge. In add ition it occurred during stages d
and e when the reactor was operating under anaerobic/aerobic co nditions. It is
possible that this cha nge was due to the appearance of nitrate which is known to
abso rb at these wave lengths. Therefore this deve lop ment co uld be due to the
establishment of nitri fy ing bacteria in the reactor and is d iscussed later in this
appendix.
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Figure 0 .9 Control UV absorbance spectra (Stage d: days 11 4, 126 and 133 ; Stage e:
days 173 and 203).
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Ana lysis 01'

itrogen P r o tiles

Measurements of the diffe rent fo rm s of nitrogen in the reactors were made and are
shown in figu res 0. 10, 0 .11 and 0 . 12. It can be seen for Rig B durin g anaerobi c/
aerobic operation (figures 0. 10 and 0 . 11 ) that all nitrogen after the anaerobic cell s
was ammo ni a and the n a lmost a ll nitrate after the aerob ic cell s. T his would be
ex pected as most o rgani c nitrogen would be reduced to amm o nia in an anaerobi c
reacto r and then ox idi sed to nitrate by nitri fy in g bacteri a in an aerobi c system. Fo r
Rig A, it can be seen that all nitrogen was in the form of ammon ia after aerobic
treatment but after aerobic treatment, a mix ture of am moni a, ni trite and ni trate was
present wi th nitrite prevai ling. T his suggests that nitri fication was being inhibited and
si nce the o nl y difference between the two reacto rs was the dye , it appears that the dye
or more like ly its reduction products were causi ng the in hibi ti on. By stage f (figure
D. 12, it can be seen that in both reactors the concentrat ion of nitrogen was reduced
after the anaerobic cells probably by denitrifi cation in the anox ic cell s. On ce aga in ,
so me nitrite was sti ll evident in the e ffluent of Ri g A indi cating that in hibition of
ni tri ficati o n was still occ un-in g. Concentrations of ammoni a, nitrate and nitrite were
measured using the Pa lintest System Ammonia, Nitratest and Nitrico l methods
respecti vely.
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Figure 0 .10 N itrogen pro file dUling stage e (Day 19 1)
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Figure D.II Nitrogen profile dUling stage e (Day 203)
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Figure D.12 Nitrogen profile during stage f (Day 225)

Correlation Tab les
The con·elation tab les presented in section 6.6. 1 showed only the data which was
relevant to the di scussion, tables D.2 to D.l3 shows the complete data.
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. f o r R·Ig A (a 11 s ta"es ) .
T a bl e D 2 COITe IalI.o n a na lys Is
Suspended
solids removal
0.584

I ±0.2 19

Absorbance

Effluent pH

Effluent
±0.205

Effluent
Alk' .J5
-0.7 18 ±0.2 16

Effl uent
Ripl ey's Ratio
-0.780 ±0.2 16

PVOH removal
effi ciency
0.462
±0.2 17

-0.577

±0.2 19

-0.557

±0.2 19

-0.350

±0.2 19

0.284

±0.219

-0.231

±0.2 15

-0.444

±0.2 16

0.152

±0.2 16

0.524

±0.2 17

-0.650

±0.2 16

-0.368

±0.2 16

-0.875

±0.2 16

0.359

±0.2 17

0.927

±0.2 16

0.510

±0.2 16

-0.437

±0.2 17

red uctio n 597 nm
0.1 17 ±0.2 15

0.8 17

±0.216

-0.865

0. 184

0.361

±O.2 19

-0.075

±0.2 16

±0.2 19

inorganic carbon

TOe remova l
effic iency
Suspended
solids remova l

Absorba nce
reduclion 597nm
Effl uenl pH
Effluent
inor~ani c

0.214

±0.216

-0.459

±O.2 17

-0.237

±0.217

carbon

Efnue m
Alk'.J5
Effl uent
Ripl ey's Ratio

T a bl e D 3 COITe a lIon an alys Is f·or RIg Ad unn g anaero ble operatIon (s tages a an db)
Suspended
solids remova l

0.600

I ±0.375

Absorbance
reduction 59711111
-0.320 ±0.375

-0.225

±O.375

-0.682

-0.388

-0.46 1

±0.375

0.3 18

±0.375

±0.375

Effluent pH

Effl uent
±0.375

Effl ue m
Alk' .J5
-0.64 1 ±0.375

Effluent
Ripl ey's Ratio
-0.477 ±O.375

-0.291

±0.38 1

-0.562

±0.375

-0.6 19

±0.375

-0.096

±0.375

-0.450

±0.381

0.612

±0.375

0.568

±O.375

0.014

±0.375

0.761

±0.38 I

0.566

±0.375

0.614

±0.375

-0.443

±0.375

0.550

±0.38 1

0.976

±0.375

-0. 120

±0.375

0.779

±0.38 1

inorganic carbon

PVOH removal
efficiency

TOe removal
efficiency
Suspended
solids remova l

Absorbance
reduction 597nm
Effl uent pH
Effluent
inoroanic carbon

-0.241

±0.375

0.780

±0.38 1

-0.350

±0.38 1

Effluent
Alk' .J5
Efflue m
Rip ley's Rati o

. f or R·Ig Ad unn
· g anaero b·IC I aero IC opera ll o n ( Sla es c, d a n d)
T a bl e D4 Con·e atlOn ana lYSIS
e .
Suspended
solids removal
0.565
±0 .30 I

I

Absorbance
reduction 597 nm
0.587 ±O.294

0.259

±0.298

-0.558

0. 157

0.450

±0.301

-0.089

±0.298

±0.30 1

Effluenl pH

Effluenl
±0.279

Effluenl
Alks.7S
-0.635 ±0.298

Effl uenl
Ripley's Ratio
-0.050 ±0.298

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.628 ±O.294

-0.364

±0.301

-0.245

±0.301

-0.284

±0.301

0.259

±O.30 1

-0.770

±0.294

-0.8 10

±0.298

0.293

±0.298

0.568

±O.294

inorganic carbon

TOe remova l
efficie ncy
Suspended
solids removal

Abso rbance
reduction 597nm

-0.083

±0.298

0. 143

±0.298

-0.769

±0.298

-0.244

±0.298

0.954

±0.298

-0.3 18

±0.298

-0.7 19

±0.294

Effluent pH
Effluenl
inorganic carbon

-0.486

±0.298

-0.754

±0.298

0.520

±0.298

Ernuenl
Alk, .75
Ernuent
Ripley 's Rati o

T abl e D 5 COtTe alt On analYS tS f·or RIg Ad unn g a n aero b ICI a nox Ic I aero b IC o p e ra llon (s tage f)
Suspended
solids re moval

-0.094

I ±0.632

Absorbance
reductio n 597 nm
0.592 ±0.602

0.439

±0.602

0.553

0.0 17

0.3 12

±0.632

0.738

±0.602

±0.632

Effluent pH

Effluenl
±0.602

Effluent
Alk,.7S
0. 126 ±0.602

Effluent
Rip ley's Rati o
0.322 ±0.602

PVOH remo val
efficiency
0.706 ±0.632

0.598

±0.632

0.849

±0.602

-0 .534

±0.632

-0.238

±0.632

0.18 8

±0602

0.240

±0.602

0.3 18

±0.602

0.657

±0.632

inorganic carbon

Toe remo val
effic iency
Suspended
solids removal

Abso rba nce
red uction 597 nm

0.198

±0.602

0.62 1

±0.602

-0.300

±0.602

0.474

±0.632

0.589

±O.602

0.2 11

±0.602

-0.234

±0.632

Effl ue nt pH
Effluent
inorganic carbon

-0.489

±0.602

-0.135

±0.632

0.01 7

±O.632

Effluenl
Alk' .75
Ernuent
Ripley's Ratio

. F'01' RigB ( all staoes).
Table 0 .6 COlTe Iall.on analysIs
Suspended
Efflue nt pH
Effluent
0.796

I ±0.2 19

Ern uent
Rip ley's Rat io
-0.8 17 ±0.220

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.644 ±0.217

0.791

±0.2 17

-0. 829

±0.209

Efflue nt
Alk,.7S
-0.791 ±0.220

0.667

±O.2 19

-0.741

±0.2 19

-0.726

±0.220

-0.670

±0.220

0.573

±0 .2 19

-0.758

±0.217

-0.635

±0.220

-0.884

±0.220

0.558

±O.2 17

0.966

±0.220

0.7 13

±0.220

-0.537

±0.2 17

solids removal

inorganic carbon

TOe remova l
efficiency
Suspended
sol ids remova l

Effluen t pH
Effluent
inorga nic carbon

0.587

w

v.

00

±0.220

Table 0 .7 COLTe la ti o n a na l ysis for Ri g B durin o anaerobic operation (s ta oes a and b ).
Suspend ed
Effluent pH
Efilue nt
Ern uent
EfIluent
solids remova l
inorganic carbon
Ripl ey's Rati o
Alk,.7S
0.6 13 ±0.375 -0.535 ±0.375 -0.667 ±0.368 -0 .70 1 ±0.375 -0.330 ±0.375

I

-0. 196

±0.375

-0.525

±0.375

-0.533

±O.375

-0.530

±0.220

-0.488

±0.220

PVOH removal
effic iency
-0.445 ±0.38 1

±0.375

-0.25 1

±O.375

-0.242

±0.375

0.844

±0.38 1

±0.375

-0,057

±0,375

0.626

±O.38 1

±0.375

-0.078

0.758
0.956

±0.381

Effluent
Alk,.7S
Efflue nt
Ripl ey 's Rati o

TOe remova l
efficiency
Suspe nded
solids remova l

0.689

Effluent p H
Effl uent
inorganic carbon

-0.247

±0.375

0.745

±0.38 1

-0.420

±0.381

Effl uent
Alk,.7S
Effluent
Ripley's Ratio

. fo r R'Ig Bd unng an aero bIC/ aero IC operation (staoes c, d an d e.
Table D.8 Con'e Iatlon
. ana l YSIS
)
Suspended
Ernuent pH
Ernuenl
Ernuenl
Ernuenl
solids removal
inorganic carbon
Ripley"s Rati o
A lk' .75
0.352
±0.298 -0.060 ±0.279 -0.182 ±0.304 -0.269 ±O.304
0.447 ±O.301

I

0. 155

±0.30 1

-0.309

±O.301

-0.312

±0.304

-0. 134

±0.304

0.310

±0 .30 1

-0.367

±0.298

-0. 177

±0.304

-0.638

±0.304

0.273

±0.298

0.937

±0.304

0.003

±0.304

-0.867

±0.294

-0. 11 2

±0.304

-0.889

±0 .304

0.084

±O.294

. / aero IC operation (stage f)
. f'o r R'Ig Bd unng
' anaero b'IC/ anoxIc
Table D.9 COIl'e IatlOn
. anal YSIS
Suspended
Ernuent pH
Ernuent
Effluent
Ernuenl
solids removal
inorganic carbon
Ripley's Ratio
Alk .7'
0.800 ±0.632 -0. 157 ±0.632 0.426 ±0.632 0. 19 1 ±O.632 -0.014 ±0.632

I

-0. 102

±O.632

PVOH removal
efficiency
0.095
±0 .294

PVOH remova l
efficiency
0.984 ±O.632

0.58 1

±0.632

0.519

±0.632

-0. 190

±O.632

0.984

±0.632

-0.501

±0.632

-0.642

±0.632

0. 144

±0.632

-0.201

±0.632

0.842

±0.632

-0.271

±0.632

0.336

±0.632

-0.307

±0.632

0.107

±0.632

-0.160

±0.632

T Oe remova l
efficiency
Suspended
solids remova l
Ernuent pH
Ernuent
inorganic carbon
Ernuent
A lk'.15
Effluent
Rip ley's Ratio

TOe remova l
effi ciency
Suspended
solids removal
Eflluenl pH
Ernucnl
inorganic carbon
Effluent
Alk' .75
Effl uent
Riple y' s Ratio

r
Table D. 1O Corre lati on analys is of Ri g A effluent absorbance peaks for all results.

r

597 nm
624nm
687nm
754nm
972nm
1 0.569 1+0.21 3 -0.066 1+0.213 0.04 1 +0.21 3 0.645 +0.2 13 0.686 +0.2 13
0.740 1+0.213 -0.279 +0.213 -0.01 7 +0.2 13 0.01 4 +0.213
-0.247 +0.2 13 -0.541 +0.213 -0.538 +0.2 13
0.630 +0.2 13 0.587 +0.2 13
0.997 +0.2 13

260nm
597 nm
624nm
687nm
754nm

Tabl e D. ll COIl'elation analysis of Ri g A e fflu ent absorbance peaks durin g anaerob ic
stages (stages a and b).

I 597nm
I 0.578 I +0.376

624 nm
0.557 1+0.376
0.95 8 1 +0.376

687nm
0.559 +0.376
0.937 +0.376
0.861 +0.376

754nm
0.448 +0.376
0.771 +0.376
0.574 +0.376
0. 872 +0.376

972 nm
0.400 +0.376
0.695 +0.376
0.475 +0.376
0.809 ±O.376
0.992 +0 .376

260nm
597nm
624 nm
687 nm
754nm

Tab le D . 12 COIl'e lati on analysis of Ri g A e ffluent absorbance peaks durin g
anaerobi c/aerobic stages (stages c, d and e).
1

r

597nm
0.832f +0.29 1

624nm
687nm
754nm
972nm
0.68 iT +0.29 1 -0.697 +0.29 1 -0.715 +0.29 1 -0.0 10 +0.29 1
0.9361' +0.29 1 -0.614 +0.29 1 -0.708 +0.29 1 -0.072 +0.29 1
-0.322 +0.29 1 -0.576 +0.29 1 -0.080 +0.29 1
0.748 +0.29 1 0.2 15 +0.29 1
0.624 +0.29 1

260nm
597nm
624 nm
687 nm
754nm

Tabl e D. 13 COIl'e lati on analysis of Ri g A e ffluent absorbance peaks during
anaero bi c/anox ic/aerobic stages (stage f) .

r

597nm
1 0.7831 ±0.602

624nm
0.6071 +0.602
0.9471 +0.602

687nm
0.467 +0.602
0.863 +0.602
0.979 +0.602

754nm
0.797 +0.602
0.789 +0.602
0.703 +0.602
0.6 17 +0.602

972nm
0.403 +0.602
0.335 +0.602
0.265 +0.602
0.2 16 +0.602
0.705 +0.602

260nm
597nm
624 nm
687nm
754 nm

Etlluent ORP and DO

Table D . 14 Examples of effluent oxidati on reducti on potential and di ssolved oxygen
concentration.
Reactor
Rig A (Ex perime nta l)
Rig B (Co ntrol)

ORP
+339mV
+337mV

360

DO
>2 mgrl

